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C H AP T E R O N E

I N TR O D U C T I O N

CONTEXT
T H E C H A LL E N G E O F S U S T A I N A B I LI T Y

The human enterprise is rapidly overwhelming the Earth’s ecological systems and draining its
natural resources. According to Vitousek et al., as much as one-half of the planet’s land surface has
been transformed by human activity; more than half of the world’s available fresh water is used by
humans; and a quarter of the planet’s bird species have been driven to extinction by human activity
(Vitousek et al, 1997). These and many other negative trends pose catastrophic implications for the
future of our species and for the planet’s other inhabitants. In a 1997 consensus statement entitled
World Scientists’ Warning to Humanity, 1,700 of the world’s leading scientists, including the majority of
Nobel laureates in the sciences, summarized the severity of these circumstances as follows:
Human beings and the natural world are on a collision course. Human activities inflict harsh and
often irreversible damage on the environment and on critical resources. If not checked, many of our
current practices put at serious risk the future that we wish for human society and the plant and
animal kingdoms, and may so alter the living world that it will be unable to sustain life in the manner
that we know… A great change in our stewardship of the earth and the life on it is required, if vast
human misery is to be avoided and our global home on this planet is not to be irretrievably mutilated.
(Union of Concerned Scientists, 1997: 2)

The seemingly disparate forces driving the planetary crisis arguably have common roots. They all
stem from perversions of the way we view ourselves in relationship to the rest of
nature—perversions largely perpetuated by higher education. Though the precise origins of these
perversions of perception can be debated, they include:
–

The belief in rational thought as the only valid approach to knowledge;

–

A reductionistic, mechanistic view of the universe;

–

The view of life in society as a competitive struggle for existence;

–

The belief that unlimited material progress is good, inevitable and possible; and

–

The belief that nature and the world exist to serve human needs and interests, and have
no value in and of themselves.
(Capra, 1982: 31; Glasser, 2001)
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Resolving our planetary crisis will require radical transformations of technology, politics and
economics—total system reorientations to fully embody the principles of ecocultural sustainability
(Figure 1.1). These spheres of human society cannot change to the extent needed, however, without
a comparable transformation of the perceptions and values that underlie unsustainable human
practices.

Figure 1.1: Proposed Principles of Ecocultural Sustainability
Respect Life

Avoid actions that harm the integrity, stability, and beauty of the biotic
community upon which we all depend.

Live within Limits

Recognize that our natural resources are finite endowments to be used with
care and prudence at a rate consonant with.

Value the Local

Help to create strong local and regional economies that respect the natural
and cultural components of our neighborhoods, communities, and
watersheds. their capacity for regeneration.

Account for Full
Costs

Recognize that product prices should reflect "full costs” and confine
purchases, to the extent possible, to enterprises and products that embody
sustainable practices and full-cost accounting.

Share Power

Realize that people, biota, and the physical world are interconnected, and
that problems are best solved through processes where all voices are heard
and civil exchange is nurtured.
(Penn State Green Destiny Council, 2000: 2)

“ GR EE N I N G ” H I G H ER E D UC AT I O N

Higher education is in a unique position to lead this transformation of the human psyche, for it
“prepares most of the people who develop and manage society’s institutions, and who serve as
teachers” (Essex Report, 1995: 5). Furthermore, higher education has “the unique freedom to
develop new ideas, comment on society, and engage in bold experimentation, as well as contribut[e]
to the creation of new knowledge” (Essex Report, 1995: 5). Finally, higher education institutions
(HEIs) act as microcosms of society, housing and feeding people, maintaining facilities, purchasing,
administering projects, balancing budgets, and adhering to environmental laws. By striving for
sustainability themselves, HEIs have the potential to serve as role models for the rest of society.
Because of higher education’s unique position in society, the authors of the Essex Report conclude
that higher education bears “a profound moral responsibility to increase the awareness, knowledge,
skills and values needed to create a just and sustainable future” (Essex Report, 1995: 5).
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The Essex Report outlines 13 basic actions HEIs must take in order to minimize their negative
impacts on the planet and optimize their positive influence on society:
1. Sign and implement the 1990 Talloires Declaration1 [or another international sustainability
in higher education (SHE) declaration];
2. Follow the recommendations contained in the 1994 Blueprint for a Green Campus2;
3. Develop a 10-20 year plan to make environmentally just and sustainable action a goal
and a central thrust of their education, research, operations, investment, recruitment and
community outreach activities;
4. Engage in education, research, policy formation and information exchange related to
sustainability;
5. Work to raise public, government, foundation, and university awareness by publicly
speaking out on the importance of the sustainability agenda;
6. Advocate for a shift in research funding priorities toward interdisciplinary, population,
environment and development research;
7. Create institutional infrastructure for education about sustainability;
8. Establish institutional policies and programs to guide stakeholders in implementing
sustainable practices in the daily operations of the institution;
9. Orient education and research in local communities and the region toward sustainability;
10. Develop cooperative programs with HEIs in other countries to promote sustainabilityoriented faculty and student exchanges, collaborative research, and educational
programs;
11. Establish partnerships with primary and secondary schools in order to enhance their
capacity to teach about sustainability issues
12. Work with employers to encourage placement of graduates in organizations working
toward sustainability; and
13. Work with national and international organizations to promote a worldwide higher
education effort toward a sustainable future.
(Adapted from Essex Report, 1995: 5)
There is growing recognition of the importance of these objectives among higher education leaders,
as evidenced by the proliferation in the 1990s of international declarations and charters focusing on
SHE (see Figure 1.2). Hundreds of HEIs around the world have signed one or more of these
declarations, including 281 for the Talloires Declaration (as of September 2001)3 and 286 for the
Copernicus Charter (as of June 2001).4
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Figure 1.2: Chronology of SHE Declarations and Charters
YEAR
1972
1977
1990
1991
1992
1993
1993
1994
1997
1997
2001

DECLARATION
Stockholm Declaration On The Human Environment
Tbilisi Declaration
Talloires Declaration
Halifax Declaration
Agenda 21, Chapter 36: Promoting Education, Public Awareness and Training
Kyoto Declaration
Swansea Declaration
University Charter for Sustainable Development (Copernicus Charter)
Global Student Environmental Charter
Declaration of Thessaloniki
Luneburg Declaration on Higher Education for Sustainable Development

(Adapted from Wright, 2002)

Despite all of these important and positive pronouncements, however, the transition from
rhetoric to reality has been slow. A recent study of Halifax Declaration signatories, for instance,
found that the majority of signatory institutions “have made no attempt to implement the
declaration within their institution” (Wright, 2000: 9). Another recent study reveals a similar
situation for signatories of the Talloires Declaration (Walton, et al., 2000). The social and
environmental successes that have taken place at HEIs worldwide are predominantly nominal
changes in practice such as scattered energy conservation efforts and shifts in purchasing toward
higher recycled content, which indeed comprise part of the solution but nevertheless are far cries
from the deep and extensive changes these SHE declarations and charters outline.
Many resources are available to help facilitate the process of implementing the changes these
declarations and charters call for, including faculty training workshops, on-line databases of relevant
case studies and anecdotes, and tools for institutional and cross-institutional environmental/
sustainability assessment. New resources are emerging, too, that will fill additional gaps, such as
national “snapshots” of sustainability management and performance (National Wildlife Federation,
2001), accreditable environmental management system (EMS) standards and guidelines for higher
education,5 and vast, centralized on-line networks for researching and sharing information related to
SHE (Campus Consortium for Environmental Excellence, 2000).
Even with these promising resources on their way or already in place, however, recognizable
instructional gaps still exist. This thesis focuses on one particularly prominent “gap” area—what is
commonly referred to as the campus sustainability assessment (CSA).

T H E R O LE O F T H E C A M P US S U S T A I N A B I LI T Y A SS E S S M EN T

Essential to the process of “greening” an institution is understanding how sustainable it is. This
entails the on-going measurement and evaluation of the institution’s social and environmental
impacts, and of the management processes in place to deal with these impacts. The measurement
and evaluation process, in all of its possible variations, can be referred to generally as the campus
sustainability assessment (CSA).6
The CSA serves three basic functions in the context of an overall institution-greening strategy
(Figure 1.3).
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Understand where an institution stands with
Figure 1.3: Three Primary Functions of
regard to sustainability objectives. Sustainability
a CSA
objectives might include: self-defined sustainability
policies or goals; externally defined, voluntary
declarations,
charters
or
environmental/ 1. Understand where an institution
stands with regard to sustainability
sustainability management systems; widely accepted
objectives
sustainability indicators or metrics; and mandatory
regulations.
2. Identify areas and develop strategies
In order to assess an institution’s sustainability,
for improving an institution’s
or the sustainability of certain aspects of an
sustainability performance
institution, two questions must be answered: (1)
What are the impacts (or, collectively, what is the 3. Help build a culture committed to
sustainability
institution’s social and environmental “footprint”)
relative to the chosen sustainability objectives?; and
(2) What is the institution doing to address these impacts? The first question mainly concerns
institutional practices, or the results of these practices: How much energy does the institution consume?
How healthy are campus ecosystems? How much of the food served in cafeterias is organically or
locally grown? How environmentally literate and numerate are graduates from the institution? The
second question mainly concerns institutional processes—the policies, organizational structures,
programs and procedures in place (or not in place) to deal with the institution’s social and
environmental impacts. Institutional processes can be either formal, revealing overall institutional
intent and strategy (e.g., mission statement content, SHE declaration signatures, specific policies,
written procedures, rewards and incentives, structures and programs in place), or informal (e.g.,
student organizations, ad hoc committees, grassroots campus-greening initiatives). For both
practices and processes, it is instructive to consider performance trends. Trends tell the direction
and rate of change, and enable the on-going monitoring of an institution’s progress toward
sustainability.
Identify problem areas and develop strategies for improvement. Assessing an institution’s
“state of sustainability” helps identify relative strengths and weaknesses. For instance, an institution
may boast an exceptional environmental studies program but a poor recycling rate. Such information
aids the determination of priority areas for further study or concrete action.
A CSA can also provide detailed information to inform specific solutions and strategies for
change. Such information might include: energy efficiency technologies in place, hours of facility use
and need, stakeholder attitudes (e.g., perceived needs, willingness to change), why past efforts have
failed or succeeded, and outstanding opportunities (Creighton, 1998: 37).
Help build a “culture of commitment.” The CSA is a potentially outstanding tool for building
diverse stakeholder commitment to sustainability, because it provides the campus community and
other stakeholders with opportunities to participate in visioning and decision-making processes that
ultimately affect them. Results of stakeholder participation in the CSA process potentially include:
heightened awareness of sustainability issues, particularly as they relate to the institution and its
stakeholders; stronger interest in the global sustainability agenda, and in sustainability initiatives at
the institution; positive working relationships between leaders of “greening” initiatives at the
institution and relevant staff, administration and faculty; greater staff/administrative trust in the
good intentions of campus sustainability leaders; and a general reduction of traditional barriers
between stakeholder groups, which deter the types of interdisciplinary cooperation that the
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sustainability challenge demands.
The appropriate relative emphasis of these primary CSA functions depends on several factors,
including past assessments performed, assessment scope, sustainability aspects selected for
assessment, and institutional culture. For instance, a baseline CSA may emphasize producing an
accurate “snapshot” of the institution’s sustainability over developing detailed strategies for
improvement. A follow-up CSA may invest more of its resources in involving stakeholders
throughout various stages of the process than a baseline CSA does. And a narrowly focused, rather
technical CSA of lighting systems or dining hall food waste, for example, will generate only one facet
of an institution’s overall sustainability “snapshot,” and also may contribute in more limited ways to
building a “culture of commitment.”
In addition to its role in “greening” an institution, a CSA can yield many other benefits:
ü Ensure the long-term success of an institution. By identifying areas of unsustainability at an
institution, a CSA provides decision-makers many opportunities to take preventive measures to
ensure that their institution will remain successful long into the future.
ü Provide a valuable service-learning opportunity to students. The potential educational
benefits of involving students in a CSA are many (see Figure 1.4).
ü Ensure regulatory compliance. CSAs can help an institution stay ahead of mandated
environmental standards and thus avoid potentially high fines, by identifying instances of noncompliance or potential non-compliance.
ü Reduce liability risk. CSAs can be used to show due diligence, should an environmental
incident occur.
ü Reduce costs of operation and maintenance. A CSA may identify operational inefficiencies
and opportunities to minimize them which, if implemented, could save the institution substantial
costs. The State University of New York at Buffalo, for example, saves approximately $9 million
annually as a result of energy conservation measures (Eagan and Keniry, 1998: 5).
ü Enhance the quality of the working and learning environment. A CSA may identify
opportunities for improvement of campus landscape and building design, indoor air quality, and
other campus features which, if implemented, would result in a healthier, safer and richer
working and learning experience for all.
ü Build a more vital campus community. By providing an opportunity for the campus
community to focus on a common and important set of issues, a CSA can help to break down
traditional boundaries between stakeholder groups and between academic disciplines.
ü Enhance town-and-gown relations. CSAs can facilitate cooperation and information
transfer with local communities, by improving an institution’s social and environmental
impacts on the surrounding area and by providing a valuable educational tool.
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Figure 1.4: Potential Educational Benefits of Student Involvement in a CSA
Skills
– Organization
– Negotiation
– Communication
– Research
– Time management
– Leadership
– Group dynamics
– Modeling
– Connecting theory to practice

Attitudes
– A sense of ownership, responsibility and

Knowledge
– Some level of mastery over specific project

Awareness
– Increased self-awareness of lifestyle choices
– Sensitivity to society and the environment and their

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

subject material
How the environment and society function
How issues and problems arise
How concepts of sustainability play out in society
What recommendations work in reality
How to measure various aspects of
sustainability
How to resolve problems
Synthesis—how to apply things learned in
previous courses
The importance of ethical, social, economic and
political relationships to project success
Institutional process, structure and
governance
Political realities of an institution

–
–
–
–
–

–

connectedness to the campus
Values and feelings of concerns for society and the
environment
Concern regarding the future
Self-direction
Optimism about the individual’s ability to bring
about change
Self-empowerment and commitment to social and
environmental issues

problems
Sensitivity to the political realities of the institution

Sources: Einstein, 1995; Edgerly-Rooks, 1997; Strauss, 1996; Allen, 1999; Simpson, 1996; Worcester and Kvitek, 1997; Kohm
et al., 2000.

ü Enhance the institution’s public image as a “good social and environmental citizen.” By
publicly celebrating an institution’s strengths and particular achievements with regard to
sustainability, a CSA can turn potentially contentious issues with administration and other key
players into selling points for the institution, thereby providing free or low-cost PR and thus
increasing the likelihood of future administrative support. Furthermore, celebrating the positive
acknowledges the sincere efforts and accomplishments of individuals at the institution working
in various ways to promote sustainability, and helps to encourage continuation of their efforts
and cooperation with related initiatives on campus. Finally, by publicly highlighting an
institution’s achievements with regard to sustainability and inciting it to achieve even more, a
CSA can help the institution set a visible example for society at-large.
ü Identify “best practices” and benchmarks for cross-institutional dialogue and
comparison. By identifying exemplary practices at an institution and then sharing them with
other institutions and organizations, a CSA plays an integral role in unifying and accelerating
institution-greening efforts nationally and internationally.
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T H E CAMPUS SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT REVIEW PROJECT (CSARP)
B A C K GR O UN D AN D R AT I O N A LE

The formation of the CSARP resulted from my own experiences with an earlier project, the
Green Campus Audit (GCA). Serving as my original undergraduate honors thesis and as independent
study credit for my research partner, Andrew Domino, GCA was intended to be a broad-based
environmental performance assessment of Western Michigan University.
Preparation for the project began in July 1998 and included reviewing the relevant literature
available to me then, surveying several CSA reports from other institutions, establishing a rough
assessment protocol, and a lengthy process of obtaining approval for it from the University’s
Human Subjects Institutional Review Board. The CSA team (consisting of my research partner, a
staff advisor, and me) established a timeline for GCA, projecting the distribution of a final report
within one academic year. The team commenced the assessment process.
Eighteen tiresome months later, the team was still collecting data and the prospect of producing
a report seemed more distant than ever. We had encountered many unforeseen obstacles, such as
administrative resistance and difficulties in scheduling staff interviews. Moreover, our inexperience
with assessment methodology rendered the GCA process extremely inefficient, as we often learned
things only by trial-and-error. By October 1999, the GCA team understood clearly that we were in
way over our heads.
I brought our predicament to the attention of Dr. Harold Glasser, who had just been hired to
the Environmental Studies faculty and had expressed interest in our project. After discussing with
Dr. Glasser the problems we had encountered and their probable causes, the GCA team decided to
postpone the project indefinitely.
In our discussion we identified two principal reasons GCA had failed. First, the project was far
too ambitious, given the allotted timeframe, the team’s modest expertise in the subject area, the
limited resources available, and the institutional culture at WMU. Second, the team lacked many of
the fundamental skills and knowledge needed. Though successful in the classroom, for instance, I
lacked the practical wisdom and many of the skills the CSA demanded, such as time management,
data management, professional communication, assessment methodology, and an understanding of
the political realities of an institution. A less ambitious assessment project may have proven more
manageable in this team’s hands, but still many of the same problems inevitably would have arisen
(if, however, on a smaller scale), and the final report still would have suffered to some degree.
Could the GCA team have avoided many of these problems? After extensive discussion, Dr.
Glasser and I arrived at an answer to this: Not easily. We observed that CSA teams on several other
campuses had experienced similar frustrations: unforeseen political obstacles, ill-preparedness,
regretted tactical mistakes. Moreover, even finished CSA reports we had reviewed varied widely in
quality. Despite great intentions, many reports were poorly written and structured, unattractive,
theoretically deficient, piecemeal in approach, and largely devoid of utility—regardless of the
stakeholder groups involved in their creation.
These observations revealed to us a fundamental problem: a lack of clear theoretical and
practical guidance for the CSA process. A number of CSA-related resources existed at the time of
GCA, and many more have emerged since.7 As they stand, however, these resources present several
difficulties from a user’s standpoint. First, many resources are difficult to identify and obtain,
existing only overseas and poorly publicized. Second, most of these resources focus on general
institutional-greening issues, providing primarily case studies and anecdotal advice only
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circumstantially relevant to the CSA process. Third, CSA-specific resources are invariably not
comprehensive in the range of guidance they offer. Some provide excellent overviews of the issues
at hand and practical suggestions for researching those issues on campus, but offer little or no
guidance in the areas of project preparation or creating a contextually appropriate action plan; while
other resources provide reasonable assessment parameters but offer no practical guidance. Instead
of complementing one another, these resources tend to compete for attention. Moreover, in areas
where they overlap, existing CSA-specific resources often provide conflicting guidance, thereby
serving only to bewilder the diligent researcher, especially one approaching a CSA with little or no
previous experience. Finally, many problem areas in the CSA process, such as data management and
report development, are left entirely untouched by existing resources.
Dr. Glasser and I created the Campus Sustainability Assessment Review Project (CSARP) in
December 1999 in response to these observed “gaps” in existing CSA resources.8 The purpose of
the CSARP is to identify “best practice” in campus sustainability assessment and use these
insights to create a new set of resources for facilitating the CSA process.
Several other CSA-related initiatives have recently produced resources or are currently underway,
each addressing different “gaps.” Some focus on improving performance at individual institutions,
while others concentrate on assessing performance in academia as a whole. Figure 1.5 summarizes
these initiatives and how the CSARP fits into the international SHE picture.
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Campus Sustainability Assessment
Review Project

* Annotated Bibliography and Resource
Guide
* Searchable CSA Database

Economicology

* Detailed, standardized CSA metrics for
individual institutions, and potentially crossinstitutional comparison

NWF National Survey of
Environmental Management on
College Campuses

* National "snapshot" of environmental
management in the United States

Good Company Toolkit

* Essential indicators and corresponding
benchmarks for assessing sustainability at
individual institutions

University of Michigan/ULSF
Environmental/ Sustainability
Management Survey

* "Snapshot" of sustainability management at
individual institutions
* Sustainability management benchmarks

* Flexible, sophisticated CSA framework for

Auditing Instrument for Sustainability
individual institutions and potentially crossin Higher Education (AISHE)
institutional comparison
Campus Consortium for
Environmental Excellence (C2E2)
EMS Self-Assessment Checklist

* Indicators and benchmarks for assessing
environmental management at individual
institutions

New Jersey Higher Education
Partnership for Sustainability
(NJHEPS) Sustainability Indicators
Snapshot and Guide

* Sustainability "snapshot" assessment tool
for individual institutions
* Collection of regional "good practice" and
"best practice" case

?

?

C SA R P C O M P O N EN T S AN D M ET H O D O LO GY

The CSARP, which is partially complete, consists of six objectives:
1. Create a comprehensive annotated bibliography and “hard-copy” library of
the literature and additional resources related to the CSA process;
2. Create a comprehensive “hard-copy” library of extant CSAs (U.S. and select
international);
3. Construct a searchable CSA database containing project overviews, relevant
institutional information, detailed information on the sustainability aspects
each project considered, and up-to-date contact information;
4. Evaluate the CSA corpus, identifying current “best practice” in each
assessment category and with regard to the CSA process in general;
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Report Preparation Guidance

Action Plan Guidance
(opportunity feasibility analysis,
plan coherence, implementation
strategy)

Data Management Guidance
(e.g., collection and storage)

Sustainability Benchmarks

Assessment Metrics

Assessment Indicators

Guidance for Understanding
Institutional Culture (attitudes,
barriers and motivations)

Principal Anticipated Resource
Outcomes

Preparation Guidance
(organization, training, publicity)

Assessment Initiative

Planning Guidance (prelim.
research, defining CSA
parameters)

Figure 1.5: Contemporaneous CSA-related Initiatives and Their Key Foci

5. Create a set of guidelines for performing contextually appropriate, “snapshot”
CSAs; and

6. Conduct a CSA of WMU according to these guidelines.
An 11-stage process was developed to achieve these objectives (Figure 1.6). (My thesis
concerned the first nine stages.9 The CSARP, however, is a collaborative effort; while I am the sole
author of this thesis document, Dr. Glasser has been integrally involved in the research since the
project’s conception, and many undergraduate students assisted the research.) Each stage is
explained below, including progress to-date. Note that stages sometimes overlap.
STAGE 1: PREPARATION AND PLANNING

From roughly December 1999 to February 2000, Dr. Glasser and I set out to secure funding for
the CSARP, establish a dedicated office, and create work plans and timelines for the CSARP and my
thesis. Initial support came from the WMU Environmental Institute and the WMU Lee Honors
College. Subsequent support came from the National Wildlife Federation, in the form of a
fellowship grant; the Higher Education Network for Sustainability and the Environment (HENSE),
through a grant from the Nathan Cummings Foundation; and the WMU College of Arts and
Sciences. The parameters of my thesis were defined, and a formal thesis committee set up.
STAGE 2: DOCUMENT IDENTIFICATION AND PROCUREMENT

Once dedicated office space and initial funding were secured (approximately January 2000), I
began collecting and filing CSA reports and relevant literature. To expedite the CSA report
collection process, I sent form letters (Appendix 1) to 128 individuals at 110 higher education
institutions in North America, Europe, Australia and Africa, requesting them to identify CSAs that
had been conducted at their institution and elsewhere. NWF facilitated this process by placing online our initial list of 400 CSAs and a response form designed to send on-line responses to the
CSARP e-mail address (campus.assessment@wmich.edu). The response rates for both the letters
and the on-line forms were extremely low, but the responses nevertheless helped us to identify and
collect several additional CSA reports. Waiting for responses also bought us time to continue our
independent CSA and literature search; by the end of the official collection process in September
2000, our list of identified CSAs had grown to nearly 800 and the literature library numbered over
300 documents.
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Figure 1.6: The CSARP Process*
Stage 1: Preparation and Planning

Stage 2: Document Identification and Procurement

Stage 3: Literature Review

Stage 4: Development of CSA Evaluation Criteria

Stage 5: Construction of CSA Database

Stage 6: CSA Review

Stage 7: Campus Sustainability Assessment Questionnaire

Stage 8: Identification of CSA “Best Practices”

Stage 9: Development of Preliminary CSA Guidelines

Stage 10: Application of Preliminary Guidelines to WMU

Stage 11: Refinement and Publication of Guidelines

* Although this figure presents a linear description of the CSARP process, in fact it is iterative.
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STAGE 3: THE LITERATURE REVIEW

Between March 2000 and January 2001, 225 works were selected from the collected literature
corpus and subsequently reviewed.10 The purpose of the literature review was fourfold:
1. To gain a deeper understanding of the theoretical and practical issues of the CSA,
and achievements to-date of the CSA movement;
2. To establish “hard-copy” and electronic libraries of CSA-related literature at WMU
for use by students and other stakeholders in their own research, particularly research
focused on “greening” WMU;
3. To compile a user-friendly annotated bibliography intended to help others to identify
essential resources relevant to their research interests; and
4. To systematically document the main themes and issues represented in the literature,
in order to compare the literature with the findings of the CSA review.
Each work selected for review was read thoroughly, its main points highlighted, outstanding
ideas and quotes noted, and a brief abstract composed, using a standard review form. Information
on the completed review forms was then transferred to computer using the bibliography application
EndNote, and additional bibliographical information for each work was added to the database.
Once the review was tentatively complete, the EndNote information was converted into
annotated bibliography format, edited, periodically updated, and distributed a number of times to
select leaders in the SHE movement for feedback. Thanks to the feedback we received, and to my
perseverance in identifying inconspicuous works, we identified several important additional works
and added them to both the EndNote database and the annotated bibliography (see Appendix 4).
STAGE 4: DEVELOPMENT OF THE CSA EVALUATION CRITERIA

Concurrently with Stage 3, Dr. Glasser and I selected the sustainability categories and indicators,
the institutional parameters, and the CSA characteristics we would use to construct the database and
analyze the CSA corpus. Chapter 3 describes the methodology for this stage in detail.
STAGE 5: CONSTRUCTION OF THE CSA DATABASE

Once we selected the CSA evaluation criteria, approximately January 2001, we constructed a
database with them, using the application FileMaker. Several student research assistants generously
devoted their time, on a largely voluntary basis, to assist me with this task. Eight individuals in
addition to myself—Haley Edwards, Heather Good, Betsy Goodrich, Katie Klebanowski, Zachary
Lange, Jennifer Liedel, Jennifer Nash, and Vinh Vu—collectively spent hundreds of hours designing
layouts, researching institutional information, entering data and editing existing information on the
database. The database, in its current format, contains records of nearly 1,000 CSAs, and detailed
information on indicators evaluated and other project characteristics for 55 reports (resulting from
the CSA review). We intend to make the database available to interested parties via compact disc
and/or the Internet. Plans are underway currently to establish a procedure and funding to
continually maintain and update the database.
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STAGE 6: CSA REVIEW

Between February and August 2001, I formally reviewed 55 CSA reports. I took notes on
standard forms, and transferred their information to the database. I then analyzed the database
statistically, with the aid of charts and graphs created with the data. Chapter 3 describes the CSA
review process and outcomes in detail.
STAGE 7: THE CAMPUS SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE (CSAQ)

Jason Tallant, an Environmental Studies undergraduate student, received a grant from the
College of Arts and Sciences and course credit to conduct follow-up interviews with individuals who
had been involved in CSAs at select institutions. To this end, he created a questionnaire (Appendix
5) and distributed it electronically to 23 individuals in November 2000. The resulting feedback
supplied both anecdotal information about particular CSAs and miscellaneous insights into the CSA
process supported by first-hand experience. The anecdotal insights provided by the CSAQ
responses supplied informal corroboration for my overall analysis of the CSA corpus. Chapter 3
discusses specific results of the CSAQ.
STAGE 8: IDENTIFICATION OF CSA “BEST PRACTICES”

During September 2001, I synthesized observations from the literature review, CSAQ results,
and CSA review, in order to identify factors that appear to influence CSA quality and potential for
success. Conclusions from this process are presented in Chapter 3 and laid out in practical terms in
Chapter 4.
STAGE 9: DEVELOPMENT OF PRELIMINARY CSA GUIDELINES

This stage represents Chapter 4 of my thesis, and in some ways the culmination of the first eight
stages of the CSARP. They are the fruit of my synthesis of findings from the literature review, CSA
review, “best practice” evaluation, and CSAQ. Developing the guidelines chapter was one of my
final tasks, finished in late October 2001. The entire thesis writing process lasted from August 2000
to March 2002.
STAGE 10: APPLICATION OF THE PRELIMINARY GUIDELINES TO WMU

Beginning January 2001, Dr. Glasser designed and instructed a course entitled “Appropriate
Technologies and Sustainability: Ecological Design and the Campus as a Living Laboratory,” in
which 26 students conducted several focused CSAs of WMU.11 While these student course projects
were not directly associated with the CSARP and the results of my research, Dr. Glasser used these
projects to “test the waters” at WMU—as preparation for a full-scale CSA. This course may be used
to assist the performance of a comprehensive “snapshot” CSA according to my Chapter 4
guidelines. The CSARP is currently discussing the most effective way to implement my guidelines on
campus.
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STAGE 11: REFINEMENT AND PUBLICATION OF THE CSA GUIDELINES

Once the “model” CSA is conducted at WMU, Dr. Glasser (and I, potentially) will evaluate the
process and refine it as needed. We then will develop and publish an article or articles summarizing
our experiences and proposing the CSARP’s official CSA guidelines.
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1

Secretariat of University Presidents for a Sustainable Future, 1990. Available: http://www.ulsf.org

2

Heinz Family Foundation, 1995. Available: http://www.envirocitizen.org/cgv/blueprint/index.html

For more information about the Talloires Declaration, including an up-to-date signatory list and toolkit, visit the
University Leaders For a Sustainable Future website: http://www.ulsf.org/programs_talloires.html
3

For more information about the Copernicus Charter, visit: http://www.copernicuscampus.org/sites/charter_index1.html
4

Several HE-specific EMS standards are currently being developed or tested. Please refer, for instance, to Bagnall (2000)
and United States EPA (2001).
5

6

Refer to Chapter 2 for further definition of the CSA.

7

Reference to these resources appears in the Annotated Bibliography and Resource Guide (Appendix 5).

At the time of its creation, the project was called the Campus Environmental Assessment Project (CEAP). We later
changed the name on grounds of accuracy.
8

This thesis document represents Objectives 1, 4 and (in part) 5—the annotated bibliography (Appendix 5), the CSA
“best practice” evaluation, and a preliminary set of CSA guidelines. Objectives 2 and 3—the CSA library and
database—also comprised part of my thesis; these are described later in this section.
9

Nearly 350 works in total were considered for review. These had been collected with the goal in mind of amassing a
corpus that collectively provides sufficient information (to the extent that the existing literature can) to guide a person
through the entire CSA process—including contextual theoretical frameworks. Additional works were added to the
corpus and/or reviewed, as I identified them. The resulting 204 works represented in the Annotated Bibliography
(Appendix 5), selected ultimately on grounds of relevance, non-redundancy, and quality, accordingly range in topic from
campus sustainability assessment, HEI “greening” in general, and education for sustainability, to environmental
management systems and assessment methodology in the private sector.
10

11

These projects focused on water use in residence halls, paper and copy machine use, and dining hall waste.
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C H AP T E R T W O

H I S T OR I CA L B A CK GR O U N D O F T H E C A M P U S S U S TA I N AB I L I T Y
ASSESSMENT

[For the purposes of this thesis, I define the campus sustainability assessment as a structured
attempt to assess quantitatively and/or qualitatively one or more aspects of a higher education institution’s ecocultural
footprint, and/or the institutional characteristics that shape its ecocultural footprint. By “ecocultural footprint,” I
mean the collective direct and indirect effects, both positive and negative, of an organization’s
activities on society and the environment at the local, regional and global scales. A comprehensive CSA
is one that examines multiple aspects (e.g., water, energy, education) of an entire institution’s policies
and practices. A focused CSA examines either one aspect of an entire institution’s policies and
practices, or multiple aspects of an institutional subsystem (e.g., a department or building).]

ORIGINS AND DEVELOPMENT

Origins of the campus sustainability assessment in the United States can be traced to
environmental assessment practices in the private sector. The enactment of the National
Environmental Protection Act (NEPA) in 1970 and other environmental legislation in the early
1970s resulted in the establishment of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and national
and state standards demanding unprecedented pollution control (Callenbach et al., 1993: 18).1
Numerous environmental measurement techniques emerged as means to systematically evaluate and
document environmental practices and impacts affected by these new regulations. HEIs, as well,
were subject to many of the same regulations, and responded accordingly; the environmental health
and safety department and compliance-oriented environmental audits have thus become typical
features of today’s campus.
Within the past 15 years, a grassroots movement has arisen in higher education that is concerned
with bringing about deeper and more pervasive changes in environmental (and recently, social)
practice than current legislation mandates. This “campus-greening” movement echoes a similar
movement toward serious environmental/sustainability management in the private sector. All along,
the campus-greening movement has borrowed private sector-based principles, management
frameworks and assessment techniques to “green” HEIs. This spirit of strategic institutionalgreening helped to inspire the first CSAs.
Historical development of the CSA is perhaps best discussed in terms of landmarks. Figure 2.1
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depicts major CSA landmarks from the first CSAs to the present, in the overall context of the
campus-greening movement. Highlights from Figure 2.1 are discussed below, and concentrate on
developments in the U.S.
THE FIRST CSAS

The first attempts to assess a HEI’s environmental impacts beyond regulatory framework
probably took place in Europe. According to Joe Strahl, environmental coordinator at Lund
University, Sweden, several comprehensive CSAs were conducted in the 1980s in Germany, the
Netherlands, Sweden and the United Kingdom (Strahl, 2000). These were rare and isolated events
until the early 1990s, when a wave of CSAs spread throughout much of Western Europe.
The first CSAs to take place in the United States also occurred in the 1980s. Most of these,
however, were smaller-scale, narrowly focused projects such as the 1988 food purchasing assessment
of Hendrix College (Valen, 1992).
THE UCLA STUDY

A major landmark in the historical development of the CSA was the 1989 assessment of the
University of California at Los Angeles. Six Environmental Planning graduate students chose for
their master’s thesis to assess 10 environmental parameters of their institution: solid, hazardous,
radioactive and medical waste; wastewater and storm runoff; air quality; water and energy use;
purchasing; and workplace health and safety. Six months of research resulted in the publication of In
Our Backyard: Environmental Issues at UCLA, Proposals for Change, and the Institution’s Potential as a Model
(University of California-Los Angeles, 1989). The massive report included quantitative analyses,
evaluation of existing policies and programs, and recommended actions for each issue addressed.
The study’s findings made national news, but reached the media before the final report reached
UCLA administrators. Top UCLA officials did not welcome this surprise publicity, and due in part
to this, the exemplary study led to little direct change in environmental policy and practice at the
institution. It did, however, inspire similar initiatives nationally, even internationally, and served as a
prototype for the two most widely used CSA tools to-date.
THE “EARTH DAY AUDIT”

Soon after the UCLA team released their report, Earth Day 1990 organizers approached them
expressing interest in their study. Together these two groups created Campus Environmental Audit, a
CSA template based on the UCLA study (Smith et al., 1990). Campus Environmental Audit became the
centerpiece for the national Earth Day 1990 student campaign, and was distributed to over 1,000
HEIs worldwide. Over 100 institutions completed the assessment.
Campus Environmental Audit is significant for four reasons. First, it spread the idea of
environmental performance measurement as an important institutional-greening tool to hundreds of
campuses. Second, it potentially accelerated the “greening” of the institutions that participated in the
initiative, by identifying areas for improvement and raising campus awareness. Third, it helped make
institutional-greening a national agenda item in the United States. Finally, Campus Environmental Audit
led to the publication of April Smith’s popular and influential CSA guide Campus Ecology: A Guide to
Assessing Environmental Quality and Creating Strategies for Change (Smith et al., 1993).
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Figure 2.1: A Timeline of Major CSA and Campus-Greening Landmarks
Key
Talloires Declaration

Halifax Declaration

signed in Talloires, France
by 20 university presidents
and chancellors from 13
countries. Currently 281
signatories (as of 9/01)

signed in Halifax, Canada
by university presidents,
government officials,
business and NGO
representatives from five
continents
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Ecology Program
formed (then called
“Cool It!”)

Higher Education
Network for
Sustainability and the
Environment
(HENSE) formed

Association of
European
Universities
members. Currently
286 signatories (as
of 6/01).

formed

University
Leaders for a
Sustainable
Future (ULSF)

National Wildlife
Federation’s Campus

Copernicus
Charter signed by

Second
Nature

EcoCampus:

Greening of the
Campus
Conference: First in

Campus Earth
Summit held at Yale

UK-based
initiative
becomes the first
HE-specific EMS
certification
program

a series of biannual
meetings held at Ball
State University

University, resulting in
the publication of
Blueprint for a Green
Campus

formed

n Event
n Pub licat ion
n CS A
National Survey of
Environmental
Management on
College Campuses:

Good
Company
Sustainable
Pathways
Toolkit

NWF conducts first
national EMS survey of
HEIs

CSARP resources

1980-1988

1989

_

1990

1991

UCLA: In
Our Backyard
Study

1992

1993

Campus Ecology:

_

Guidebook becomes
the standard CSA
reference of the 90s

1994

1995

1996

Liverpool John
Moores
University:
Corporate
environmental report

Campus
Environmental
Audit: Earth Day
campaign centerpiece
conducted at over 100
HEIs that year

University of
Oregon: Assessment
framework borrowed
from private sector

The first
CSAs: Europe
and the U.S.

WATgreen: campusgreening program initiates
undergraduate courses
designed to green the
University of Waterloo
campus, resulting in
hundreds of CSAs to-date

5 New England
Colleges: first crossinstitutional environmental
assessment initiative,
entitled It’s Not Easy Being
Green

1997

1998

Penn State
University: Indicators
Report focuses explicitly on
sustainability

1999

2000

ULSF
Sustainability
Assessment
Questionnaire
(SAQ)

2001

2002

Sustainability
Indicators
Snapshot and
Guide: New Jersey
Higher Education
Partnership for
Sustainability produces
on-line CSA tool

Greening the Ivory
Tower: Essential campus
greening guide

HE 21 Project
Sustainability Indicators
Menu: HE indicators created
through a consensus process

Energy
Management
Action Plan
Template/
Guidelines:
Association of
Canadian Community
Colleges-sponsored
initiative brings in
almost 100 participants

C2E2 EMS SelfAssessment
Checklist: Campus
Consortium for
Environmental
Excellence designs the
first EMS assessment
tool for HE
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SUBSEQUENT LANDMARKS

Since Earth Day 1990, contributions to the evolution of the CSA have been usually less
dramatic and more diverse in both number and nature. Below I discuss several key developments.

Th e S t u d e n t C ou r s e P r oj e c t
By 1992, several institutions throughout North America and Europe, including most notably
the University of Waterloo, the University of Wisconsin at Madison, and Brown University, offered
undergraduate courses that used student research, often in the form of focused CSAs, to “green”
various aspects of their campuses. The student course project (SCP) has since become the principal
apparatus for conducting focused CSAs. Hundreds of such projects have taken place internationally
since 1991, and more institutions establish dedicated campus-greening courses each year (Figure
2.2).
Figure 2.2: Select Institutions with Past or On-going CampusGreening Courses*
Babson College
Brown University
California State University - Monterey
Bay
Centenary College
Dartmouth College
Kean University
Middlesex University (United
Kingdom)
Montclair State University
Oberlin College
Occidental College
Penn State University
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Rice University
Rhodes College
Rochester Institute of Technology

Southwestern University
Sunderland University (United Kingdom)
State University of New York at Buffalo
Tufts University
Tulane University
University of Calgary (Canada)
University of Colorado - Boulder
University of Kansas - Lawrence
University of Michigan
University of New Hampshire
University of Vermont
University of Victoria (Canada)
University of Waterloo (Canada)
Western Michigan University
Western Washington University
Williams College

* Institutions are located in the U.S. unless otherwise noted.

C a m p u s E c o l o gy
April Smith’s Campus Ecology emerged in 1993 as a thoroughly revised version of Campus
Environmental Audit. Improvements from its prototype included: an expansion of the number of
categories addressed to include purchasing, education, research, wastewater, and the built
environment; more detailed instructions for assessment preparation and data collection; expanded
resource lists; category-specific institutional profiles; and a more attractive presentation. Campus
Ecology became the standard CSA guidebook for the mid- to late-1990s, used as either a template or
a principal reference for countless projects in the U.S. and Canada,.2 and significantly raised the
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standards by which the typical CSA was performed.

Th e C am pus E ar t h S um m i t
Campus sustainability leaders from HEIs throughout the world met at Yale University in 1994
to develop a campus-greening strategy for the HE sector. One important result of this momentous
“Campus Earth Summit,” as it was called, was the influential document Blueprint for a Green Campus
(Heinz Family Foundation, 1995). One of the Blueprint’s ten principal recommendations to campus
sustainability leaders was to conduct a CSA, according to the following description:
1. Conduct an annual or biannual review of campus environmental impacts, including, but not
limited to: solid waste, hazardous substances, radioactive waste, medical waste, wastewater
and storm runoff, pest control, air quality, the workplace environment, water, energy, food,
purchasing policies, transportation, campus design and growth, research activities,
investment policies, business ties, environmental education and literacy, job placement and
environmental careers.
2. Issue a report providing recommendations for improved performance in each area, ranking
priorities for action, and setting goals to be completed by the next audit.
3. Distribute [the report] to all members of the campus community, including trustees, highlevel campus officials, staff, faculty, students, alumni, foundation donors, corporate donors,
government officials, environmental leaders, community leaders and the public at large.
(Heinz Family Foundation, 1995: 19)

These guidelines, along with their accompanying recommendations for each campus stakeholder
group, represent another conceptual advance for the CSA. Judging by the Blueprint’s popularity as a
campus-greening resource, one can conclude reasonably that it was at least partially responsible for
corresponding improvements observed in CSA methodology in the years following the Campus
Earth Summit.3

Oth e r C am pus- G r eeni ng E v ents
Subsequent conferences and workshops aimed at “greening” HE have focused increasingly on
assessment theory and practice (Figure 2.3). Such on-going dialogue has inspired the practice of
many more CSAs internationally, continuing discussion through networks that these gatherings
helped to create, and initiatives such as the CSARP dedicated to improving CSA methodology.
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Figure 2.3: Select CSA-related Presentations at Major SHE Conferences
Greening of the Campus I (Ball State University, 1996)
“Using Student Projects to Green the University”
“Working on ‘Small Wins’: Involving Students and Staff in Collaborative Campus-focused Environmental
Research and Action”

Greening of the Campus II (Ball State University, 1997)
“Gathering the Right Data for Improving a Campus Environment”
“Course-based Campus Environmental Assessment Projects”

Greening of the Campus III (Ball State University, 1999)
“Assessing Sustainability at Colleges and Universities”
“Environmental Audits by Undergraduate Business Students”
“Successes, Messes and Public Relations: Building Community With an Environmental Audit”

International Copernicus Conference (Krakow, Poland, 2000)
“Auditing Sustainability in Higher Education”
“Step by Step Towards the Sustainable University!: Environmental Review for Goteborg University, Sweden”

Greening of the Campus IV (Ball State University, 2001)
“State of the Campus Environment: A National Report Card on Environmental Performance and
Sustainability in Higher Education”
“The Campus Sustainability Assessment Review Project (CSARP)”

Th e P enn S t at e I ndi c at o r s R epo r t
The 1998 Penn State Indicators Report: Students and Faculty Examine the University was one of the first
CSAs internationally to assess a HEI using an explicit sustainability framework, and to employ the
“sustainability indicators” concept. 4 Many have hailed the Penn State Indicators Report (and its followup report in 2000) as a model framework for grassroots CSAs, and indeed several institutions have
attempted to follow its example.5
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A N OVERVIEW O F T H E CSA CORPUS

The following material, derived from my analysis of the CSA database, discusses the CSA
corpus as a whole in terms of its outstanding characteristics: national and annual distribution,
institution type (public or private), sustainability aspects addressed, assessment scope, team type,
institutionalization, and pre-existing assessment frameworks used. This section ends with a
summary of observations.
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION

The CSA is an international phenomenon. CSAs
have taken place in at least 19 countries, spanning six
continents (Figure 2.4). The 778 CSAs represented in
this chapter’s analysis come from nine countries and
272 institutions worldwide. Time constraints limited
my research mostly to North American projects, thus
under-representing those from other parts of the
world. As a result, 94% of the CSAs identified took
place in the U.S. and Canada. If equal attention were
given to identifying CSAs from all areas of the world,
however, the proportion of North American-tointernational CSAs would be much more balanced, the
number of countries represented in the corpus would
probably rise, and the total number of CSAs in the
corpus would increase dramatically.

Figure 2.4: Countries Where CSAs
Have Taken Place*
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Brazil
Canada
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Ireland

Japan
Lithuania
Netherlands
Norway
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
United Kingdom
United States

* Based on my literature review and correspondence with
campus sustainability leaders abroad.

ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION

The number of CSAs conducted each year has generally risen gradually since 1990. Expressed
as the number of institutions that performed CSAs per year, four times as many institutions were
the site of CSAs in 1999 than a decade earlier. Three exceptions to this warrant explanation. The
first is a record-high number of comprehensive CSAs in 1990. This represents the Earth Day
Campus Environmental Audit, which was a one-time and nationally coordinated event. The second, a
record high for focused CSAs in 1996, represents the Canadian government-supported Energy
Management Action Plan (EMAP), which drew over 100 college and university participants that year.
Finally, there was a decline in both comprehensive and focused CSAs after 1999. I suspect this is
largely due to limitations in identifying projects so recent (i.e., many from 2000 and 2001 were still
in-progress at the time of my review; others already completed may not have been published soon
enough to be identified for my review). It is possible, however, that the number of CSAs conducted
has actually declined in the past few years.
INSTITUTION TYPE

CSAs are significantly more common a phenomenon at public than at private institutions.
According to the Digest of Education Statistics, there are 1,644 public and 2,269 private HEIs in
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the U.S. today (National Center for Education Statistics, 2001: 246). Yet, of the 428 U.S. CSAs
identified whose private/public status is known to me, a disproportionate 63% were performed at
public institutions. As Figure 2.5 shows, this imbalance is true for both comprehensive and
focused projects. I presently have no explanations for this disparity.
Figure 2.5: Assessment Scope of CSAs Performed at Public v. Private U.S. Institutions*
Total CSAs (427 U.S.)

Public Institutions
271 (63%)

Private Institutions
155 (27%)

80 (58%)
191 (66%)

57 (42%)
98 (34%)

Comprehensive (137 U.S.)
Focused (290 U.S.)

* Statistics are restricted to U.S. because relevant data on non-U.S. institutions was incomplete.

SUSTAINABILITY ASPECTS ADDRESSED

Of the 679 CSAs identified whose categories are known to me, the sustainability aspects most
commonly addressed were energy (45% of all identified CSAs), solid waste (42%), land (31%) and
water (28%). In contrast, less than 10% of this group addressed education, business and
management, culture and community, or research (see Figure 2.6). Thus, the CSA has historically
favored assessment areas focusing on direct, easily quantifiable, environmental impacts over areas
representing indirect impacts (e.g., purchasing), social impacts (e.g., culture and community), and
processes (e.g., business and management). This is easily understandable, for the former hold a
number of practical advantages over the latter. First and perhaps most important, categories such as
energy, water, and solid waste possess the greatest potential for financial savings. Conservation
investments in these areas often result in substantial savings and rapid payback. While aspects such
as purchasing and education may present further-reaching implications for sustainability, the
economic benefits of improving sustainability performance in those areas—particularly immediate
benefits—are not always so obvious. Second, assessment methodology is more complex for broad
categories such as culture and community, education, and business and management, and, in any
case, is far less developed and agreed-upon in HE and other sectors. Most CSAs to-date were
performed by teams with little or no prior experience in the assessment field, and may therefore
have been necessarily restricted to better-charted areas of research.
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Figure 2.6: CSA Category Coverage
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Nevertheless, more and more comprehensive CSAs are addressing social and environmental
aspects that promise few or no obvious short-term economic benefits (Figure 2.7). This may be
due in part to the influence of the rapidly growing sustainability movement on campus-greening
initiatives, and to corresponding improvements in assessment methodology for non-traditional
CSA categories.
Figure 2.7: Trends in CSA Coverage of Social, Indirect, and Process-Oriented Categories
Percent of CSAs per year that covered category*
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
CATEGORY
Business and Mgmt. 0%
Culture and Comm. 1%
Purchasing 75%**
Research 1%
Education 3%

0%
6%
6%
2%
4%

1%
2%
7%
2%
4%

0%
7%
7%
0%
2%

5%
0%
12%
0%
2%

12%
6%
24%
6%
15%

9%
5%
12%
7%
11%

19%
11%
23%
13%
19%

7%
8%
13%
5%
20%

11%
3%
15%
2%
8%

26%
19%
30%
11%
22%

* Of 658 CSAs whose year and categories are known
** Purchasing was one category addressed in the Earth Day 1990 Campus Environmental Audit.

Category popularity follows similar trends between comprehensive and focused CSAs; the most
and least commonly addressed categories are the same for both groups. There are, however, two
noteworthy differences in the aspects the two groups address. First, though all 14 database
sustainability categories have some representation among both comprehensive and focused CSAs,
five were far more common among comprehensive CSAs: research (96% of all CSAs that
addressed research were comprehensive), air (91%), hazardous substances (82%), business and
management (81%), and education (80%). Second, most focused CSAs addressed not entire
campus systems, but rather subsystems within those systems. For example, only two of 21 focused
water CSAs identified assessed an entire campus water system; the other 19 took on narrower
subjects such as landscape irrigation or residence hall showerhead efficiency (Figure 2.8). This is
largely the case because most focused CSAs in the identified corpus are student course projects,
which, due to various constraints such as time and expertise, are arguably best suited for very
narrowly-focused assessments.
Figure 2.8: Common Focused CSA Topics (with examples)
Topic

CSA Report Example

Recycling

“Recycling at Athletic Events” (University of Waterloo, 1997)

Lighting Systems

“Electric Lighting in Cole Hall: Proposals to Reduce Energy Consumption” (University
of Wisconsin-Madison, 1992)

Cafeteria Food Waste/
Composting

“Disposing of Organic Wastes Produced by the Food Services of Brown University”
(Brown University, 1995)

Landscaping Practices

“GIS for Turf Management” (University of Waterloo, 1992)

Paper Use and
Purchasing

“An Environmental Review of Fine Paper at Dalhousie University” (Dalhousie
University, 2000)

Campus Water Use
and Quality

“Reduction in Water Use through Low Flow Shower Heads” (Rochester Institute of
Technology, 1993)
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ASSESSMENT SCOPE

While the social and environmental aspects the typical CSA examines have changed significantly
over time, average assessment scope has not. Figure 2.9 shows trends in the average number of
categories addressed by a comprehensive CSA, revealing fluctuations dictated more by annual
sample size than by anything else.
Figure 2.9: Trends in Assessment Scope

Average number
of categories per
comprehensive
CSA

1970
1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999
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Scope

9

7.6

8

7.2

8

7

8.4

7.3

8.1

7.7

4.9

9.5

7.9

CSA TEAM COMPOSITION

Of the 606 CSAs identified whose team composition is known to me, the vast majority (67%)
were conducted as student course projects, comprising 73% of all focused and 30% of all
comprehensive CSAs (Figure 2.10). Operations staff constitute the second most common team
type, representing 20% of all focused CSAs; the task forces ranks third, comprising 22% of all
comprehensive projects. The three other main CSA team types—the student organization, EMS,
and student thesis—are principally comprehensive CSA mechanisms, with no more than one-third
of each group consisting of focused projects.
Analysis of trends in CSA team type reveals that the task force and the EMS are increasingly
popular comprehensive CSA mechanisms. They are the only team types whose share of
comprehensive CSAs increased over time; most others in fact declined.

Task Force

Student Course Project

Student Organization

Student Thesis

Operations Staff

Environmental Management
System

Independent Party

OTHER

Figure 2.10: CSA Team Composition
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18%

3%
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All CSAs with team type
% of all CSAs (606 total)

Comprehensive CSAs with team type
% of all comprehensive CSAs
(86 total)

22%

% of all focused CSAs (520
total)

2%

28%

16%

8%

3%

19%

2%

1.0%

1%

1%

20%
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2%

0%

Focused CSAs that addressed category
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73%

INSTITUTIONALIZATION

The predominance of CSAs identified were one-time-only projects. Of the 272 institutions
represented by the identified corpus, only 62 (23%) have evidently performed two or more CSAs;
furthermore, only a fraction of these CSAs are directly related (i.e., part of the same on-going
process).
On the other hand, however, follow-up CSAs—particularly follow-up comprehensive
CSAs—have become increasingly common. As Figure 2.11 shows, follow-up comprehensive CSAs
first appeared in significant numbers in 1995, and have steadily climbed in proportion ever since.
This trend suggests that the campus-greening movement is increasingly recognizing the importance
of an on-going CSA process—monitoring past performance, evaluating improvements, and setting
benchmarks and targets—to the long-term success of both intra- and inter-institutional campusgreening efforts.
Figure 2.11: Trends in Follow-up Comprehensive CSAs*
Year
1970
-89

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

Percent of comp.
0%
0%
0%
25%
0%
0%
25% 31% 44%
CSAs that were
follow-ups
* Of 164 comprehensive CSAs whose year and baseline/follow-up status is known
** A follow-up CSA is defined here as a CSA that assesses performance against a previous baseline.

1998

1999

2000

33%

38%

55%

ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK

Nearly one-quarter of the CSAs identified followed pre-existing assessment frameworks. These
frameworks range from HE-specific guidelines such as Campus Ecology, to private sector standards
such as ISO 14040. Moreover, the proportion of CSAs using pre-existing frameworks, particularly
private sector frameworks, has increased steadily over time, peaking in 2001 at 67%.6 This trend
corresponds with a similar increase in the number and quality of frameworks available. As I note in
the introduction to the annotated bibliography (Appendix 4), no less than 70% of CSA-related
literature emerged only within the past five years; 70% of all HE-specific sustainability assessment
tools since 1998.

CONCLUSIONS

In summary of the CSA events and trends discussed in this chapter, the following eight
observations summarize the most significant characteristics of the CSA’s evolution over the past
10-15 years:
1. The CSA is an increasingly international phenomenon. The CSA has spread throughout
the world, having taken place at hundreds of institutions in at least 18 countries and six
continents.
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2. The number of CSAs conducted worldwide each year has risen steadily over time. This
trend is particularly strong for comprehensive CSAs and focused student course projects,
although the former may have declined in number slightly in the past two or three years. At
least 900 CSAs, and probably several times that many, have taken place worldwide since the
early 1980s.
3. The student course project is an increasingly popular approach to performing focused
CSAs; while the task force and the EMS are increasingly popular approaches to
performing comprehensive CSAs. Undergraduate courses focusing on “greening” the
campus—often by way of assessing various aspects of sustainability—have burgeoned since
1990; probably hundreds of such projects take place each year, most of them unpublicized off
campus. And sustainability task forces/committees and formal EMS are formed on more and
more campuses each year, many of them established in part for the purpose of assessing
campus sustainability.
4. The CSA is becoming an on-going feature of more and more HEI campuses. As more
campus sustainability leaders are coming to appreciate the importance of on-going sustainability
performance monitoring and target-setting, more baseline CSAs are being followed up, and
more new CSA processes are being designed with long-term performance assessment in mind.
5. The typical comprehensive CSA of today assesses ecocultural sustainability in a broader
way. While traditional environmental categories such as energy, solid waste, and water remain
the most popular aspects addressed, the most recent comprehensive CSAs also consider
indirect impacts (e.g., investment and education), social impacts (e.g., culture and community),
and management processes (e.g., policies and procedures in place).
6. Assessment scope (i.e., the number of sustainability aspects addressed) has not
changed significantly over time for comprehensive CSAs. Even though the typical
comprehensive CSA assesses sustainability more robustly than before, it still addresses roughly
the same number of aspect categories as the typical comprehensive CSA of five or 10 years ago.
7. CSAs remain significantly more common on public institution campuses than on
private campuses. Nearly twice as many CSAs are performed on U.S. public institution
campuses, despite the fact that there are far more private institutions in the U.S. This has not
changed significantly over time.
8. More and more CSAs, especially comprehensive CSAs, follow pre-existing assessment
frameworks. Campus sustainability leaders are utilizing the many HE-specific and private
sector assessment frameworks available today, most of which only emerged within the past two
to five years. These assessment tools promise a more efficient CSA process and, in some cases,
the potential to easily monitor performance progress and compare performance to that of
similar institutions.
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According to Callenbach et al., this description is generally true for certain European countries, including Germany
and Switzerland.
1

I did not investigate the influence of Campus Ecology overseas. I assume, however, that its influence has been more
limited and less direct.
2

3

See discussion in next section (“An Overview of the CSA Corpus”).

This report is not, however, the first CSA to address social aspects. The first known to me is the 1990 University of
Oregon report “Campus Environmental Audit,” which addressed ethnicity and gender issues and crime on campus.
What makes Penn State’s 1998 report significant is (1) its formal recognition of the interrelatedness of social and
environmental issues, and (2) the sophistication with which the assessment and presentation were carried out.
4

For example: University of Florida, 1999 and 2001; Rhodes College, 1999. Other CSAs to use the “indicators”
concept (e.g., University of Calgary, 1999; University of Victoria, 2000) may have developed the idea independently of
the Penn State initiative.
5

1990, the year of Campus Environmental Audit, is an exception to this trend; however, it was an isolated phenomenon
and therefore indicates nothing about general trends.
6
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C H AP T E R T H R E E

C S A R E V I E W A N D I D E N T I F I CA T I O N O F “ B E S T P R A C T I C E S”

This chapter presents the methods and results of my review of select CSAs, and discusses “best
practices” identified by way of the “best practice” evaluation and a synthesis of all my research.
Figure 3.1 depicts this process schematically.1
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Figure 3.1: The CSA “Best Practices” Identification Process
Literature Review
“Best Practice” research objectives:
ü

Anecdotal information concerning “successes and messes” of
particular CSA initiatives

ü

Recommended assessment frameworks, indicators and metrics

ü

Strategic advice

Hypothesis: CSA “Best Practices”

CSA Review

(Used to develop “best
practice” evaluation criteria)

Campus Sustainability Assessment
Questionnaire (CSAQ)

“Best Practice” research objectives:

“Best Practice” research objectives:

ü

Actual CSA process and report
characteristics

ü

Additional anecdotal information concerning
particular CSAs

ü

Categories and indicators actually used

ü

Additional strategic advice

ü

Identification of “best practice” CSA
reports, based on evaluation using
hypothetical “best practice” criteria

•

General CSA
characteristics
Indicators and metrics
CSA methodology

•

Strategic suggestions

•

Empirical Conclusions: CSA “Best Practices”

Preliminary CSA Guidelines
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•

(Chapter Four)

THE CSA REVIEW
M ET H O D O LO GY

SELECTING CSAS FOR REVIEW

From January to September 2000, I searched for and collected CSAs from HEIs worldwide. As
Chapter 1 mentioned, this process involved extensive use of the Internet, distribution of letters and
CSA request forms to 128 individuals at 110 institutions, and informal telephone and e-mail
correspondence. By September 2000, the number of CSAs the CSARP had identified totaled nearly
800 and the hard-copy library at WMU held approximately 350 reports.
A principal reason these reports were collected, of course, was to facilitate the CSA review,
which entailed careful scanning of reports for various institutional characteristics, CSA process and
report attributes, and assessment parameters used. I had intended originally to review all reports in
the library, but time constraints demanded a more parsimonious approach. In order to optimize the
utility of the review for identifying trends, key features of the corpus, and “best practices,” Dr.
Glasser and I developed four selection criteria: assessment scope, report quality, representation, and
non-redundancy (Figure 3.2).
First, as my thesis primarily concerned
creating resources for the practice of
Figure 3.2: Criteria Used for Selecting
comprehensive CSAs, I decided that a majority
CSA Reports for Review
of reports selected for review ought to consist of
comprehensive projects. Second, in order to 1. Assessment Scope—Primary focus on
warrant review a report had to satisfy a
comprehensive CSAs
minimum quality standard for presentation. A
casual browsing through the library revealed that 2. Report Quality—(a) minimum standards for
report presentation, (b) minimal inclusion of
many reports were written and structured so
all potential comprehensive “good practice”
incoherently that any attempt to glean useful
and “best practice” CSA reports
information from them would be futile. Such
reports were immediately ruled out of further
3. Representation—Reflection of corpus
consideration for review. At the same time, a
diversity (e.g., annual and national
number of reports were well-written and
distribution, categories addressed)
attractive; most of these were immediately
included in the review with no further 4. Non-redundancy—Few or no duplicates
consideration.
(e.g., similar reports from same institution or
Third, I wanted the body of reports selected
using same pre-existing assessment
for review to provide an approximate cross
framework)
section of the total identified corpus. I took
considerable care, therefore, to include reports from every country represented in the hard-copy
library; spanning most of the CSA’s history (our library contained reports dating back to 1989);
representing both baseline and follow-up initiatives; and representing both large and small, public
and private institutions.
Finally, a report had to contribute something unique to the reviewed corpus, particularly in
terms of the assessment parameters it used. Consequently, in cases where multiple related (e.g.,
baseline/follow-up) reports came from the same institution, or used identical pre-existing
assessment frameworks, only one of these was selected.2
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55 CSA reports were ultimately selected for review: 43 comprehensive and 13 focused,
representing 48 institutions, five countries, and a 13-year span. Nearly 150 CSA reports were omitted
on grounds of redundancy. Most of these were Earth Day 1990 Campus Environmental Audit response
forms and Energy Management Action Plans, both of which would have some representation in the
reviewed corpus. Another 400 focused CSA reports were excluded on grounds of redundancy or
quality. Dr. Glasser and I had decided to restrict the number of focused reports for review to a
maximum of three per category. In many cases the deciding factor between great numbers of
focused report candidates was assessment scope; reports covering entire campus systems were
favored over ones that concentrated on specific problems, such as lighting fixtures or plastics
recycling, because a central purpose of the review was to identify sustainability indicators for each
category that might be useful in performing a comprehensive CSA “snapshot.” Many categories
ultimately had no focused report representation, either because no focused CSA reports in our
library addressed those categories (as in Research), or none met the minimum quality standards. For
the same reasons, those categories with focused report representation ultimately had only one or
two. The remainder of CSA reports ruled out were comprehensive, excluded on grounds of quality.
Figure 3.3: Reviewed CSA Reports (55)
Comprehensive CSAs (42)
Allegheny College
Bowdoin College, Brown University,
Dartmouth College, Middlebury College,
Tufts University
California State University - Fullerton

Improving the Environment at Allegheny College

1990 Campus Environmental Survey

1991

Dartmouth College

Report to the Ad Hoc Committee on Environmental Policies for College Operations
(C.E.P.C.O.)
State of the University
JMU Environmental Performance Report
Campus Environmental Review
State of the Environment at Middlebury Report
Mount Allison University Environmental Audit
Oberlin and the Biosphere: Campus Ecology Report
The Penn State Indicators Report, 2nd Edition

1995

Harvard University
Liverpool John Moores University
Lund University
Middlebury College
Mount Allison University
Oberlin College
Penn State University
Philadelphia College of Textiles and
Science (now Philadelphia University)
Pittsburgh State University

It’s Not Easy Being Green: An Environmental Audit of Five New England Schools

Environmental Self-Study

1990
1997

1992
1997
1997
1998
1998
1998
2000
1992

Preliminary Environmental Audit of the Campus of Pittsburg State University

1996

Princeton University
Rice University
Sonoma State University
St. Lawrence University
State University of New York - Buffalo

PERC Environmental Audit at Princeton
Assessment of Rice University as an Environmental System
SSU Campus Environmental Audit
Environmental Audit of St. Lawrence University
State University of New York Environmental Audit

1995
1998
1995
1993
1995

Stetson University
Technical University of Catalonia

Environmental Task Force Draft Report
1998 Environmental Report

2000
1998

Tulane University
University of Arizona

Green Gradecard for the Green Wave
Environmental Profile of the University of Arizona

1997
1994
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Comprehensive CSAs, cont’d
University of Calgary

Introduction of Environmental Auditing as an Environmental Management Tool for the
University of Calgary

1994

University of Calgary
University of California - Los Angeles

Annual Environmental Report 1999
In Our Backyard: Environmental Issues at UCLA, Proposals for Change, and the
Institution's Potential as a Model

1999
1989

University of California - Santa Barbara

Greening UCSB: Development of an Assessment Protocol and Policy to Improve Campus
Sustainability

2001

University of Colorado - Boulder
University of Colorado - Boulder
University of Florida
University of Illinois - Urbana Champaign
University of Michigan

1998
1999
2001
1990
1993

University of New Hampshire
University of Oklahoma - Norman
University of Oregon

Campus Earth Summit: Guide to a Sustainable Campus
Campus Earth Summit: Guide to a Sustainable Campus
University of Florida Sustainability Indicators Report
Report of the University Audit Committee
Pollution Prevention Strategies for College Campuses: A Case Study at the University of
Michigan
Environmental Impact Audit of the University of New Hampshire
Environmental Audit of OU
Campus Environmental Audit: A Student Guide to Campus Environmental Change

University of Oregon
University of Pennsylvania
University of South Carolina
University of Sunderland
University of Vermont
University of Victoria
University of Waterloo

Environmental Assessment of the University of Oregon
Campus Environmental Audit
University of South Carolina Environmental Audit 1996-97
University of Sunderland Environmental Report 1998
Greening UVM: Campus Environmental Report
UVic Sustainability Project
Campus Ecology Audit

1995
1996
1996
1998
1998
2000
1995

Wheaton College

Report on Campus Environmental Practices

1997

Denison University

Barney-Davis Hall, The Center for Environmental Studies: A Post-Occupancy Evaluation

1999

Technical University of Catalonia

MIES Report: An Approximation of the Environmental Impact of the School of
Architecture of the Valles

1998

Final Report from the ‘Green’ Committee on Environmental Studies
Enviro Counter Culture Catalog: A Guide to Environmental Classes at Tulane

1991
1999

Energy Management Action Plan

1999

Greening University Food Services

1995

1990
1998
1990

Focused CSAs (13), by category
BUILT ENVIRONMENT

EDUCATION
Ball State University
Tulane University

ENERGY
Langara College

FOOD
Brown University
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Focused CSAs, cont’d
HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES
University of Waterloo

Hazardous Materials at the UW

1999

Recycling and Sanitation at Duke University
Recycling the Budget: Finding Recyclables in Waste

1994
1996

Transportation Strategy and Policy
Transportation at the University of Wisconsin-Madison: Recommendations for an
Integrated System
WMU Transportation Study

1997
1992

Development of a Sustainability Management Framework for the University of Michigan
Housing Division

1999

SOLID WASTE
Duke University
University of Waterloo

_
TRANSPORTATION
University of Hertfordshire
University of Wisconsin - Madison
Western Michigan University

2001

OTHER
University of Michigan

CHOOSING EVALUATION CRITERIA

The first step of the CSA review was to identify the essential characteristics of the 55 CSAs
selected—who performed the CSA, what parameters they used to assess various aspects of
sustainability at their institutions, and how they went about doing it. In order to accomplish this, we
needed a standard framework for analyzing reports and systematically documenting these
characteristics. Dr. Glasser and I determined that the most practical and useful approach was to
develop our own set of categories and indicators—including sustainability categories and
indicators—and use it to organize information from the reports. The challenge, however, was to
create a set of criteria that, on one hand, was orderly and intelligible to database users, but on the
other hand, did not distort the tremendous diversity of indicators and approaches to organizing
indicators inherent in the CSA corpus. Our set needed to be comprehensive, in that every category
and indicator addressed in every CSA report reviewed needed clear representation in our database.
At the same time, the set needed to be as sensitively selected, structured and phrased as possible, in
order to minimize the perhaps inevitable cases in which indicators from reviewed reports did not
easily fit the database framework. The theoretical challenges of this task thus laid out, we set out to
develop the database categories and indicators.

C h o o s i n g C a t e go r i e s
We considered several different methods of organizing sustainability aspects. We ultimately
settled on a modified biogeophysical method (Figure 3.4), mainly because (1) it was the most
common method used in CSAs we had viewed, and (2) it appeared to us the most user-friendly way
to construct the database.
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In addition to the 14 sustainability categories, we added two others we believed were essential to
our analysis. “Institutional Characteristics” would provide the political, cultural and geographical
context in which the other categories played out. “CSA Characteristics” would provide us crucial
information about the CSAs aside from the assessment parameters they used, including team type,
CSA process characteristics, and report attributes.

C h oos i n g I n d i c a t o r s
The process we underwent to develop indicators for the 16 database categories can be summed
up in three steps: generation, isolation and selection. First, I scanned the literature (particularly CSA
tools and assessment literature from the private sector) and many CSA reports to generate indicator
candidates. A comprehensive list of possible aspects for each category resulted. Together, we
highlighted aspects in each category that we thought represented important areas to cover. This
exercise also helped us determine the appropriate level of detail for each indicator (e.g., whether to
disaggregate “environmental health and safety” or leave it generic). Keeping this list in mind, I also
created tables comparing the sustainability indicators used in several CSA reports and suggested in
assessment tools (Figure 3.5). The four CSA reports displayed were chosen based on my
preliminary judgment of which reports represented “best practice.” Using these tables, I identified
common indicators.
Finally, Dr. Glasser and I cross-referenced the comprehensive aspect list and indicators tables
and identified indicators that were both common and noted as important. We organized these under
the appropriate database categories, and filled in existing gaps (particularly for Institutional
Characteristics and CSA Characteristics) using our own best judgment. This list underwent several
revisions; changes included a few indicator substitutions and additions, reordering, and rephrasing.
The final list of CSARP database categories and indicators (Figure 3.6) was completed in January
2001. I compiled a glossary defining the categories, indicators, and other terms found in the database
(Appendix 3).
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Figure 3.5: Indicators Used in Select CSA Reports and Literature (Example: Education)
EDUCATION
NJHEPS
Snapshot/Guide
ð

ð

ð

HEFCE
Workbook

HE 21 Project
Indicators

Specialized
majors in
sustainability
curricula

ð

Sustainability
diffused
throughout
curricula

ð

Sustainabilityrelated faculty
research/publicat
ions

ð

Campus-wide
ecological
literacy
requirements
Students
studying in areas
related to SD
(%FTE)
Students taking
SD-related
courses (% FTE)

ð

Credits allocated
for sustainability
learning

ð

On-line learning
resource for SD
available/relevan
t to all students

ð

Graduates and
diplomates who,
by the end of
their academic
programs, have
been taught key
sustainability
concepts

Campus Ecology
ð
ð

Environmentrelated programs
Undergraduate/
graduate degrees
offered

ð

Enrollment
(students; FTEs)

ð

Campus ecology
courses
(description;
institutional
changes to result
from projects)

Middlebury
(1998)
ð

ENVS Program:

ð

ð

Courses with
environmental
focus (reference)

Majors/minors /
areas of focus
offered

Mission
statement
(subjective)

ð

ð

ð

Majors &
degrees offered

Courses with
environmental
content
(reference)

Faculty/student
ratio

ð

Environmental
Programs

Lecture fund
(Y/N)

Student
enrollment in
program

ð

ð

ð

ð

ð

Summer
programs (Y/N)

Comparison
with programs at
other schools
(subject material
depth)

ð

Quality of
environmental
Studies program
courses (student
course
evaluation
forms)

Environmental
considerations in
career
development
services

ð

Program quality
measured
against
(Symposium)
standards
(necessary
elements;
current barriers;
goals of
environmental
science
programs;
methods of
encouraging
faculty to pursue
environmental
studies)

ð

Program
compared to
those at other
schools

ð

Promotion of
summer research
opportunities &
internships

ð

Faculty training
programs (Y/N)

ð

Visiting faculty
(Y/N)

ð

Job fairs focused
on
environmental
careers (Y/N)

ð

Centralized
meeting space
(Y/N)

ð

ð

Information
provided by
career services
on environmentrelated jobs
(Y/N)

Students in
program
studying abroad
(#)

ð

Environmental
off-campus
programs (#)

ð

Environmentrelated
internships (#)

ð

ð

Access fee
policy not
prohibitive to
small
environmental
firms (Y/N)

Princeton
(1995)

ð

Environmental
Studies
Program:

ð

ð

SUNY-Buffalo
(1995)

Past student
boycotts of
recruiting
companies
(listing;
company;
reason)

Penn State
(2000)
ð

Ecological
literacy of
graduating
students

Graduate social
responsibility
pledge (Y/N)

Figure 3.6: CSARP Database Indicators
(Note: “E/S” stands for “environmental and/or social” or “environment and/or society.”)

1.

Institutional Characteristics

Information to be provided in CSA database:
1.1
Public or Private
1.2
Campus Setting (Urban/Suburban/Rural)
1.3
Carnegie Classification
1.4
Total Campus Population
1.5
Total Student Enrollment
1.6
Total Residential Population (students, faculty, staff)
1.7
Total Campus Area (acres)
1.8
Total Number of Buildings
1.9
Total Building Space (ft2)
Other indicators examined in CSA report:
1.10 Classification of Facilities by Primary Function
1.11 Local Climate
1.12 Institutional Structure, Process, and Governance
1.13 History of Environmentalism at Institution
1.14 Applicable Environmental Regulations
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2.

CSA Characteristics

2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.10
2.11
2.12
2.13
2.14

Administrative Support for CSA
CSA Process is On-going
Character/Composition of CSA Team
Involvement of Staff Throughout CSA Process
Involvement of Students in CSA Process
Publicity Throughout CSA Process
Final Report Publicly Available
Report Provides Information to Facilitate Decision-Making
Report Includes Discussion of Guiding CSA Principles
Recommendations Include Goals and/or Targets
Recommendations Include Specific Actions
Recommendations Include Implementation Strategies
Recommendations Prioritized
Economic Analyses of Recommendations Provided

3.

Air

3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4

Total CO2 Emissions
Generation of Criteria Pollutants
Generation of Non-Criteria Pollutants
Key Stationary Sources of Air Pollution

(Figure 3.6, cont’d)
4.

Built Environment

4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6

"Green" Building Guidelines
Existing "Green" Design in Buildings
Interior Design
Indoor Air Quality (IAQ)
Building Custodial Policies and Practices
Indoor Pest Management Practices

5.

Business and Management

5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6
5.7
5.8
5.9

E/S Policies or Screens for Investment
E/S Content in Institutional Mission and Goals
Campus-wide E/S Coordinator or Officer
Campus-wide E/S Committee or Task Force
Environmental Management System (EMS)
EHS Policy and Management
Regulatory Compliance
Formal Campus-wide E/S Policies
Signatory of E/S Charter or Declaration

6.

Culture and Community

6.1
6.2
6.3

Student Organizations Related to E/S
Campus-wide Activities Related to E/S
E/S Attitudes and Behavior in the Campus Community

13.1
13.2
13.4
13.5

7.

Education

14.

7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5
7.6
7.7
7.8

Undergraduate/Graduate Programs of Study Focusing on E/S
Campus-wide Undergraduate E/S Course Requirements
Courses with E/S Focus
Courses with E/S Elements
E/S Course Content
E/S Literacy of Students
E/S-related Faculty Development Programs
Career Planning and Placement

8.

Energy

14.1
14.2
14.3
14.4
14.5
14.6
14.7
14.8
14.9
14.10
14.11

8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5
8.6
8.7
8.8
8.9
8.10

Technical Energy Assessments Performed Prior to CSA
Technical Energy Assessment(s) as part of CSA
Total Energy Consumption
Primary Energy Consumption by Source
Electricity Consumption
Total Energy Costs
Energy Consumption Trends
Energy Conservation Programs
Costs Saved Through Energy Conservation Measures
Energy Conservation Policies

9.

Food

9.1
9.2
9.3
9.4

Sustainable Food Procurement Policy
Vegetarian/Vegan Menu Offerings
Food-related Solid Waste
Disposal of Post-Consumer Food Waste

10.

Hazardous Substances

10.1
10.2
10.3
10.4
10.5
10.6
10.7

Hazardous Substances Used/Generated
Storage, Treatment and Disposal Methods
Hazardous Substance Inventory and Tracking System
Hazardous Waste Purchasing and Disposal Costs
Hazardous Waste Reduction Programs
Costs Saved Through Hazardous Waste Reduction Programs
Hazardous Substance Management Policies

11. Land
11.1
11.2
11.3
11.4
11.5
11.6
11.7
11.8

Land Uses and Land Use Trends
E/S Guidelines for Campus Planning
E/S Content in Master Plan
Agrochemical Use (pesticides and fertilizers)
Costs of Agrochemical Use
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Practices
Ecological Landscaping Policies and Practices
Campus Biodiversity

12. Purchasing
12.1
12.2
12.3
12.4
12.5

"Green" Purchasing Policy or Guidelines
"Green" Purchasing Performance
Total Paper Purchased
Environmental Characteristics of Paper Purchased
Purchasing Authority

13. Research

15.
15.1
15.2
15.3
15.4
15.5
15.6
15.7
15.8
15.9

16.
16.1
16.2
16.3
16.4
16.5
16.6
16.7
16.8
16.9
16.10
16.11

E/S-related Research
E/S-related Centers or Institutes
Ethical Treatment of Human Research Subjects
Ethical Treatment of Nonhuman Research Subjects

Solid Waste
Waste Studies Performed Prior to CSA
Total Waste Generated
Trends in Waste Generated
Solid Waste Stream Composition
Proportion of Waste Stream Recycled/Reclaimed
Recycled Waste Stream Composition
Waste Disposal Costs
Waste Disposal Methods
Waste Reduction Programs
Costs Saved Through Waste Reduction Programs
Waste Management Policies

Transportation
Transportation Modal Split
Parking Space/Availability
Parking Fees
Public Transit /Commuter Options
Quality of Non-Motorized Transportation Infrastructure
Transportation-related Safety
Vehicle Fleet Efficiency
Transportation Demand Management Programs
Transportation Policies

Water
Technical Water Assessments Performed Prior to CSA
Technical Water Assessment(s) as part of CSA
Total Water Consumption
Water Consumption by Use (indoor and outdoor)
Water Consumption Trends
Costs of Water Consumption and Disposal
Wastewater Quality, Treatment, and Disposal
Water Conservation Programs
Water-Efficient Technologies
Costs Saved Through Water Conservation Measures
Water Conservation Policies
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CSA REVIEW PROCESS AND DATABASE CONSTRUCTION

With the generous help of several student research assistants, I created database layouts
according to the categories and indicators selected (Appendix 2). 16 layouts each correspond to a
category; the data entry fields in each of these layouts correspond to that category’s indicators. In
addition, each category layout contains a field for category-specific notes pertaining to reviewed
reports, including, most importantly, indicators used in each report that do not correspond to any
database fields. Other database layouts were created as needed, including one for recording CSAspecific contact information, and one for recording “best practice” evaluation results.
I then reviewed the 55 selected CSA reports according to the database criteria, using a similarly
designed paper form and the glossary as a reference for cases in which the presence or absence of an
indicator in a report was clear. Other items noted on the form included: pre-existing assessment or
reporting frameworks used, potential sustainability management “best practices,” interesting report
features, whether a report represents a baseline or follow-up process, and interesting metrics used to
express indicators.
Information contained on the paper forms was transferred to the database. In many cases,
reports provided insufficient institutional information to satisfy the database criteria for that
category; student research assistants researched these gaps and filled them in most cases.
It is noteworthy to mention the few complications I experienced during the review process.
While normally categories and indicators used in CSA reports translated neatly into our database
framework, in several cases they did not. Two common report categories—“environmental health
and safety” and “communications”—proved most problematic to translate, for they represent an
approach to organizing indicators that obscures biogeophysical boundaries. Individual indicators
that posed problems for similar reasons included: “CO2 emissions” (which conceivably could be
placed under Air, Transportation, or Energy); “composting” (Solid Waste, Land, or Food);
“workplace environment” (Business and Management, Culture and Community, or Built
Environment); and various category-specific policies (Business and Management or respective
categories). When such complications arose, indicators in question were disaggregated from their
original report groupings and placed in the database category I deemed most appropriate. In a few
cases, I took the liberty to repeat the same indicator in two categories (“Comments” sections only),
in order to ensure that database users would notice them.

AN A LY SI S O F T H E C OR P US

In this section, I discuss the reviewed corpus both as a whole, and by each of 12 subgroups as
they compare to the whole and to one another. The 12 subgroups correspond to the following
characteristics, and will be discussed in the following order:
1. Institution type (public or private)
2. Assessment scope (comprehensive or focused)
3. Baseline or follow-up
(CSA team type):
4. Task force
5. Operations staff
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6. Environmental management system (EMS)
7. Student thesis
8. Student organization
9. Student course project (SCP)
10. Administrative support
11. Institutionalization
12. Staff participation
I opted not to discuss at length several subgroups—“publicity,” “public report,” “pre-existing
assessment framework,” and the nine report characteristics—on the basis that they represent more
the effects than the determinants of other characteristics. Nevertheless, I point out noteworthy
observations from my analysis of these groups in the subsection entitled “Miscellaneous Analysis
Observations.” Finally, I conclude this section with a summary of key observations from the
analysis.
OVERVIEW OF THE REVIEWED CORPUS3

A ssessm ent D ep th 4
Typical assessment depth has not changed significantly over time. While the average number of
indicators used per category often varies widely between individual CSAs, yearly averages show no
reliable signs of change.5 Overall, assessment depth averages to approximately 4.1 indicators per
category.
Indicator depth does vary significantly, however, between categories. Average assessment depth
per category span a four-fold range—from 1.5 indicators for Culture and Community, to 6.4
indicators for Solid Waste. Other categories low on this range were Research (2.6), Built
Environment (2.6) and Air (2.8), while other categories with relatively high average assessment depth
include Transportation (6.3), Energy (6.1) and Hazardous Substances (5.5). Overall, popular
assessment categories—all outcome-oriented and focused on direct environmental
impacts—averaged greater depth, perhaps because assessment methodology for these categories is
relatively advanced and well-supported by existing resources. Conversely, categories focusing on
social and indirect aspects of sustainability (Culture and Community, Research, and Education)
ranked among the lowest in terms of average depth. As the significance of these aspects is better
appreciated and assessment methodology and available resources continue to improve in coming
years, we can expect assessment in these areas to become more robust. Overall assessment depth for
the typical CSA, however, will probably not increase substantially; there appears to be an
understanding in the campus-greening movement that more does not necessarily equal better.

Indicato r Usage
Analysis of the indicators used by the 55 reports reviewed shows that there is a remarkable lack
of consensus regarding what to measure. As Figure 3.7 shows, none of the 99 database sustainability
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indicators were used by every CSA that explicitly assessed the corresponding category. Indeed, the
highest usage rate for any indicator is only 82% (10.1: “Hazardous Substances Used/Generated”).
Only six indicators were used 70% or more of the time; only 14 60% or more of the time; and only
24 used over half of the time. For two categories—Built Environment and Culture and
Community—even the database indicators with highest usage rates were below 50%.
This is true not only for our database indicators. Usage rates among the most common nondatabase indicators found reviewed reports (Figure 3.8) reach only as high as 38% (“Campus Safety
and Security”); almost all have rates below 20%.6
Figure 3.7: Database Indicators Used by Reviewed CSAs*
Indicator (x = category number)**

CATEGORY
(category #)

x.1

x.2

x.3

x.4

x.5

x.6

x.7

x.8

x.9

Air (3)

4
(22%)

8
(44%)

2
(11%)

11
(61%)

Built Environment (4)

11
(46%)

10
(42%)

1
(4%)

4
(17%)

4
(17%)

3
(13%)

Business & Management
(5)

12
(55%)

7
(32%)

8
(36%)

9
(41%)

6
(27%)

3
(14%)

3
(14%)

9
(41%)

6
(27%)

Culture & Community (6)

2
(25%)

3
(38%)

2
(25%)

Education (7)

22
(79%)

4
(14%)

13
(46%)

2
(7%)

7
(25%)

2
(7%)

6
(21%)

6
(21%)

Energy (8)

11
(26%)

3
(7%)

25
(60%)

14
(33%)

28
(67%)

24
(57%)

22
(52%)

30
(71%)

Food (9)

11
(44%)

13
(52%)

15
(60%)

14
(56%)

Hazardous Substances (10)

32
(82%)

28
(72%)

19
(49%)

21
(54%)

19
(49%)

6
(15%)

19
(49%)

Land (11)

11
(32%)

8
(24%)

10
(29%)

23
(68%)

7
(21%)

16
(47%)

4
(12%)

7
(21%)

Purchasing (12)

16
(64%)

11
(44%)

10
(40%)

12
(48%)

11
(44%)

Research (13)

7
(54%)

2
(15%)

1
(8%)

2
(15%)

Solid Waste (14)

14
(31%)

34
(76%)

12
(27%)

16
(36%)

29
(64%)

22
(49%)

25
(56%)

Transportation (15)

13
(37%)

16
(46%)

13
(37%)

23
(66%)

7
(20%)

5
(14%)

Water (16)

1
(3%)

6
(16%)

26
(70%)

9
(24%)

16
(43%)

18
(49%)

x.10

x.11

49
(45%)

17
(40%)

26
(58%)

19
(42%)

12
(27%)

13
(29%)

6
(17%)

20
(57%)

11
(31%)

16
(43%)

15
(41%)

12
(32%)

4
(11%)

7
(19%)

*Includes only CSAs that explicitly addressed corresponding categories (i.e., if a report casually discussed an indicator, but not within
the rubric of an overall assessment of the corresponding category, that report was not marked as having used the indicator).
* Percentage figures indicate the percentage of reviewed CSAs that used the indicator to explicitly address the corresponding category.
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Figure 3.8: Common Non-Database Indicators Used in Reviewed CSAs*

CATEGORY
Air
Built
Environment
Business and
Management

Culture and
Community
Energy

INDICATOR

Number
of CSAs
that used
indicator

Emissions control/reduction programs
Air quality standards exceedances
Scheduled construction projects on campus

4
3
3

Staff development programs related to sustainability
Internal communication of E/S-related information
Social/environmental records of companies in which institution
invests
External communication of E/S-related information
Campus safety and security

4
4
4
3

Natural gas consumption
Emissions to air associated with campus energy consumption
Energy consumption compared to other institutions
Food Sustainable diet education programs
Food waste reduction programs/strategies
Sustainability performance of food purchases
Food-related solid waste reduction programs/strategies
Hazardous Regulatory violations
Substances Trends in hazardous substance use/generation
Radiation safety
Land Land use-related policies
Land use conflicts with surrounding communities
Institutional exemptions from local land use plans and
ordinances
Purchasing E/S records/conduct of contractors/suppliers/vendors
E/S performance of university bookstore purchases
Research Military defense research
Solid Waste Recycling program funding
Savings from recycling program
Recycling rate trends
Waste disposal cost trends
Transportation Transportation-related emissions to air
Average commute distance
Bus ridership
Total fuel consumption by campus-related transportation
Waste oil and solvents generated through fleet maintenance
Water Water supply sources and quality
Storm water runoff management
Storm water runoff contamination
Total wastewater generation
* Includes all indicators used in three or more reviewed reports.

3
4
4
3
5
5
4
3
8
7
3
3
3
3
4
3
4
6
5
3
3
5
4
4
3
3
9
4
3
3

There appears, however, to be a movement toward general agreement concerning what
indicators to use. Usage of 67 indicators (68%) increased substantially between the periods of 199094 and 1995-99. 25 of these increased by a factor of two or more. These trends are equally true for
both process-oriented and outcome-oriented indicators; nearly 70% of each indicator type underwent
increases.
Two types of indicators are particularly on the rise—social indicators, and indicators representing
indirect aspects of sustainability (e.g., purchasing practices, student educational achievement). First, as
Figure 3.9 illustrates, use of non-database social indicators gradually increased over the 1990s, and
recently took a dramatic upward swing.7 Second, 11 of the 14 database indicators representing
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indirect aspects (79%) increased between the periods 1990-94 and 1995-99. Analysis of nondatabase indicators used over time revealed similar increases.

Figure 3.9: Trends in CSA Use of Social Indicators
14
12
10
social
indicators

8
6
4
2
0
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001
Year

C S A P r oc e s s a n d R e p o r t C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
CSA process and report characteristics varied widely among CSAs reviewed. Of the 16
characteristics analyzed for, only one—“Statement of CSA Goals and Objectives”—was found in
virtually all CSAs (98%). Occurrence rates for the other characteristics varied dramatically, from
16% (“Implementation Strategies for Recommendations”) to 72% (“Specific Actions
Recommended”) (Figure 3.10). This range was even greater for comprehensive CSAs reviewed. In
short, most CSAs apparently did not:
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–

Receive substantial administrative support;

–

Present sophisticated action plans in their final reports (e.g., including targets and
implementation strategies);

–

Significantly involve relevant staff in the process; or

–

Receive substantial publicity throughout the process.

The majority of CSAs reviewed did, however:
–

Significantly involve students in the process;

–

Result in a publicly available final report;

–

Provide environmental or sustainability principles in their final reports; and

–

Recommend specific actions in their final reports.

On-going processes were 10 times more common among comprehensive CSAs than among focused
CSAs, while most report characteristics were more common for focused CSAs.
Most of the 16 characteristics analyzed became significantly more common over time on the
whole. Particularly noteworthy are “Administrative Support for CSA,” “On-going CSA Process,”
“Goals/Targets Set,” and “Prioritization of Recommendations”—all of which occurred only once
or not at all in reports prior to 1995. In the case of “Administrative Support,” occurrences soared
from 1 (prior to 1995) to 19 (1995-99). These trends demonstrate that the CSA has become more
sophisticated, in terms of both process and product.

Figure 3.10: Reviewed Corpus Average--Process and Report Characteristics
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DISCUSSION BY GROUP

I n s t i t u t i on Typ e ( 38 P u b li c , 17 P r i v a t e )
One of the most dramatic contrasts to emerge from my analysis is between CSAs conducted at
public and private institutions. From team type to process and report characteristics, these two
groups often diverged widely. Figure 3.11 illustrates these differences.
While “public” CSAs represented all team types, no “private” CSA represented operations staff,
EMS, or student thesis team types, and twice the reviewed corpus average were conducted as
student course projects. Analysis of the total identified corpus showed similar results.
12 of 16 process and report characteristics were more common among “public” CSAs than
“private” CSAs. Particularly interesting are the facts that only two “private” CSAs (14%) apparently
received administrative support; that only one (6%) involved staff extensively, received substantial
publicity throughout the process, or resulted in a report that set goals or targets; and that none were
part of an on-going process. Finally, half as many “private” CSAs as “public” CSAs utilized a preexisting assessment or reporting framework.
I presently have no explanations for these disparities.
Figure 3.11: CSAs Conducted at Private v. Public Institutions
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18

A s s e s s m e n t S c op e ( 42 c om p r e h e n s i v e , 13 foc u s e d )
Differences between comprehensive and focused CSAs are not quite so dramatic, but still
significant. Task forces and EMS were far more common team types among comprehensive CSAs,
while operations staff and student courses were significantly more common among focused CSAs.
Focused CSAs averaged higher rates than comprehensive CSAs for most report characteristics.

B a s e li n e v . F ollo w - u p C S A s ( 41 b a s e li n e , 14 follo w - u p )
Comparisons between baseline and follow-up CSAs reviewed reveal generally greater
sophistication in follow-up CSAs. 13 of 15 process and report characteristics were more common
among follow-up CSAs. Administrative support was three times more common, occurring in 57%
of the 14 follow-up CSAs reviewed. Two possible factors help to explain this disparity. First,
administrators may be more willing to support an initiative once it has proven its merit. Second,
administrators’ awareness and appreciation of the CSA process, its purpose and potential benefits,
and the sustainability issues the CSA addresses may increase with successive CSAs.
Perhaps stemming from the administrative support a majority of them received, most follow-up
CSAs resulted in a public report, and significantly more than the reviewed corpus average received
extensive project publicity, involved staff extensively, and involved students extensively. Refinement
in the process might also help explain this; once the mechanics of the process have been largely
ironed out, the CSA team is freer to focus resources on publicity and involving the campus
community.

C S A s C on d u c t e d b y Ta s k F o r c e s ( 16) 8
The typical task force-conducted CSA is comprehensive in scope and slightly more sophisticated
than average; is more likely to receive administrative support and be part of an on-going process;
and is far less likely than average to involve students throughout the process.
The vast majority of “task force” CSAs reviewed (94%), and at least two-thirds of those in the
total identified corpus, are comprehensive. Indeed, 52% of all comprehensive CSAs reviewed were
conducted by task forces. Thus, the task force and the comprehensive CSA appear to be well-suited
for each other. This is understandable, as the collective diversity of skills and expertise in a group
representing several individuals—and often multiple stakeholder groups—lends well to the
interdisciplinary task of assessing multiple aspects of ecocultural sustainability at an institution. A
task force also typically provides more human resources to carry out a broad-based assessment than
other team types. Furthermore, because it is more likely than other team types to obtain
administrative support (see below), the task force may attract yet more resources to enable carrying
out the enormous task of a comprehensive CSA.
Nearly two-thirds of “task force” CSAs received administrative support—a higher rate than for
any other team type. I offer two explanations for this. First, the environmental or sustainability task
force fits nicely into existing management structure. It complements other committees and councils
already in place on campus, and in some cases even may be incorporated into one of them. Second,
the task force approach fits the milieu of most academic institutions, for it embodies the principles
of stakeholder involvement, openness, and transparency in and of the decision making processes
that administration strives for—or at least strive to convey.
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31% of “task force” CSAs reviewed were part of an on-going process—nearly twice the
reviewed corpus average (18%). This may be related to administrative support, which all but one
“on-going” “task force” CSA received.
All report characteristics were equally or more common among “task force” CSAs than average.
Two of these—“Prioritized Recommendations” and “Goals/Targets Set”—stood out particularly;
both were twice as common among “task force” CSAs. These represent higher-level decision
making activities, which probably are best suited for groups such as a task force, which typically have
the necessary interdisciplinary expertise, organizational familiarity and acumen, and credibility in the
eyes of relevant campus decision-makers.
Similar factors might explain why pre-existing assessment frameworks are more common among
“task force” CSAs than average, and why all four reviewed CSAs to use a private sector assessment
framework were conducted by task forces.9 The collective experience and expertise of a task force
may translate into (1) greater-than-average awareness of private sector frameworks available and
their relevance to a college campus, (2) better theoretical and technical comprehension of these
frameworks, and (3) a realistic understanding of the team’s abilities and limitations, thus inclining
them to use a method already proven effective rather than to “reinvent the wheel.”
Finally, only 31% of “task force” CSA reports reviewed—half the reviewed corpus
average—showed signs of significant student participation. This is troubling, as students can both
enhance and benefit from participating in a task force-led CSA.

C S A s C on d u c t e d b y O p e r a t i on s S t a f f ( 6)
The typical operations staff-conducted CSA is more often focused than comprehensive.
Focused CSAs were twice as common among “operations staff” CSAs than the reviewed corpus
average. Indeed, 94% of all “operations staff” CSAs in the identified corpus were focused in scope.
This is quite understandable, as most of these projects probably took place at work, as part of a job
that itself is focused in nature (e.g., recycling coordination, energy management).
Other characteristics analyzed show high variability among “operations staff” CSAs.

CSAs Conducted By Env ironmental Management Systems (3)
The typical EMS-conducted CSA is comprehensive, took place within the last few years, and
produced a public-oriented report.
“EMS” CSAs are a new phenomenon, dating only as far back as 1995 (judging by the total
identified corpus). All three reports in this group reviewed took place in 1997 or later. Formal EMS
in higher education are themselves only a recent phenomenon. To my knowledge, the first were
established in Europe, probably Germany, in the early- to mid-1990s. This practice has spread
around the globe rapidly, however, and as a result one should expect an increasing proportion of
CSAs—particularly comprehensive CSAs—to be conducted as part of formal EMS or SMS
(sustainability management systems).
Most “EMS” CSAs are comprehensive. All three reviewed were comprehensive, as were 80% of
the 22 “EMS” CSAs in the total identified corpus. As most EMS themselves are comprehensive in
scope, comprehensive assessment processes are a common EMS feature.
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All three “EMS” CSA reports reviewed were public-oriented. First, they all were publicly
distributed or available via the Internet. Second, they were written and designed for a general
audience; they were concise, visually attractive, and non-technical. Third, all three reports set general
environmental or sustainability goals and targets for their institutions.

C S A s C on d u c t e d A s S t u d e n t Th e s e s ( 8)
The typical CSA conducted as a student thesis is a baseline assessment, took place at a public
institution, received no administrative support, and resulted in a final report containing rigorous
analysis and detailed discussion.
Seven of the eight “student thesis” CSAs reviewed (88%) were baseline assessments. This may
be due to the need for original work commonly expected of a thesis. At least two of these reports
(University of Michigan, 1993; University of Calgary, 1994), however, led quite directly to follow-up
assessments. The University of Calgary now has in place a state-of-the-art institutionalized
environmental assessment process; the University of Michigan is currently laying the groundwork
for such a program.
All “student thesis” CSAs reviewed were conducted at public institutions. I presently have no
explanation for this.
Only one “student thesis” CSA, and no comprehensive projects, received administrative
support.10 This is no surprise, as administration is unlikely, due to conflict of interests, to fund or
officially endorse projects that also serve to fulfill degree requirements.
“Student thesis” CSA reports are overall slightly more sophisticated than the average report.
Eight of nine report characteristics analyzed (89%) were more common in this group than the
reviewed corpus average. Most noteworthy is the characteristic “Information to Facilitate DecisionMaking,” which occurred in 75% of reports in this group, compared to only 49% for the whole
reviewed corpus. Most of these reports contained excellent and detailed analysis and discussion of
the aspects addressed in the assessment. Five of these reports (56%) also provided thoughtful
analysis with their recommendations. Such rigor and thoroughness are standard expectations for
thesis work.

C S A s C on d u c t e d b y S t u d e n t O r g a n i z a t i on s ( 7)
The typical student organization-conducted CSA is comprehensive in scope, was widely
publicized on campus, received no administrative support, and resulted in a relatively
unsophisticated final report.
Six of seven “student organization” CSAs reviewed (86%) were comprehensive. This is probably
due in part to the influence and availability of various student-oriented comprehensive assessment
tools and related resources, such as Campus Ecology and Blueprint for a Green Campus. Most reviewed
reports in this group explicitly used or show signs of influence by one or more of these resources. In
contrast, until very recently, few tools were available to assist detailed, aspect-specific CSAs; this
deficiency in the literature has posed a considerable obstacle to campus sustainability
leaders—especially students—interested in performing detailed, focused CSAs.
Project publicity was more than twice as common in this group than for the reviewed corpus
average. Because of their inclination toward activism, student social/environmental organizations
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tend to understand better than other CSA teams both the importance of and strategies for raising
campus awareness. Publicity is thus a common specialty of the student organization.
Only two of seven “student organization” CSAs (29%) received administrative support; both of
these took place at the same institution (University of Colorado at Boulder). There are two likely
explanations for the characteristic lack of administrative support for CSAs in this group. Many
student organizations may under-appreciate the value of obtaining administrative support for their
CSA, and therefore do not pursue it. Alternatively, a student organization may pursue administrative
support for their CSA but fail to receive it, perhaps because they approached it immaturely or
because administrators did not view the students as sufficiently competent to carry out such a task.
In any case, the lack of administrative support typical of “student organization” CSAs is a serious
disadvantage to this approach.
Many report characteristics, too, were far less common in this group than the reviewed corpus
average. Proportionately far fewer than the corpus average discussed guiding principles, provided
information to facilitate decision-making, recommended specific actions, and provided rationale for
recommendations. None in this group prioritized their recommendations, set goals or targets, or
provided economic analyses or implementation strategies with their recommendations. For three of
these reports—Tulane University 1999, and University of Colorado at Boulder 1998 and 1999—this
merely reflects the unique character of the project; some report characteristics analyzed for simply
were not appropriate in their contexts. For the other four reports, however, the lack of these
characteristics is an indicator of report quality. Two possible explanations for this deficiency are: (1)
undergraduate students’ typically unsophisticated understanding of assessment methodology and
organizational dynamics, and highly variable professional communication skills; and (2) the perhaps
related lack of guidance from more knowledgeable and experienced faculty and staff. The “student
organization” CSA is not, however, inevitably doomed to result in a compromised report. As the
reports from Tulane and University of Colorado at Boulder demonstrate, given the right
conditions—proper faculty and staff guidance, perhaps—the student organization can be an
effective CSA instrument.

C S A s C on d u c t e d a s S t u d e n t C ou r s e P r oj e c t s ( 16)
The typical course-based CSA did not involve staff substantially, received little or no
administrative support, and resulted in a scarcely publicized report containing meager analysis and
unsophisticated recommendations.
Staff involvement among “SCP” CSAs was one-fourth as common as the reviewed corpus
average, at 6% compared to 27%. Two factors may explain this. First, most campuses possess
traditionally strong divisions of labor, thus discouraging meaningful and sustained interaction
between stakeholder groups. Efforts to cross stakeholder boundaries in collaborative research are
likely to meet reluctance or even resistance. Second, operations staff are often already overworked,
and therefore may understandably hesitate to involve themselves in a perhaps dubiously worthwhile
collaborative relationship with students.
“SCP” CSAs also resulted in fewer-than-average publicized reports. Given the time and resource
limitations of an academic course, extensive publicity may be difficult to achieve. Furthermore, both
the often-technical nature of student course projects and the variable quality of undergraduate work
renders many “SCP” CSA reports inappropriate for wide publication.
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The highest form of administrative support received by a reviewed “SCP” CSA was a letter of
endorsement from a university president (University of Waterloo, 1995/1996/1999); all others
apparently received none. As with CSAs conduced by student organizations, this characteristic lack
of administrative support may be due to one of two factors: either the students and faculty involved
in the CSA did not pursue administrative support (perhaps they deemed it unnecessary), or they
sought administrative support but failed to receive it (perhaps due to administrators’ efforts not to
“play favorites”). Again, the lack of administrative support typical for this group may be considered
a significant potential disadvantage to approaching CSAs this way.
Seven of nine report characteristics analyzed were less common among “SCP” CSAs than
average. Particularly rare were characteristics pertaining to implementation: prioritized
recommendations, goals or targets, and implementation strategies. Various factors may explain this
phenomenon, including time restraints, an inexperienced CSA team, and insufficient institutional
authority to propose a detailed action plan.

CSAs With Administ rativ e Suppo rt (22) 11
The typical administration-supported CSA was conducted by a team with faculty and/or staff
representation, did not significantly involve students throughout the process, and produced a public
report slightly more sophisticated than average.
18 CSAs in this group (82%) were conducted by teams with staff or faculty representation.
Three of the four remaining CSAs—all of them SCPs—received only the simplest form of
administrative support: a letter of endorsement from a high university official. Over half of the
CSAs in this group (56%) were conducted by task forces—almost double the reviewed corpus
average (29%). As explained earlier in this section, administrators may favor supporting task forceled processes for numerous reasons, including the fact that task forces tend to complement both the
organizational structure and the milieu of a higher education institution.
Student involvement among administration-supported CSAs was nearly one-half as common as
the reviewed corpus average, occurring in only 36% (compared to 58%). All of the CSAs in this
group not involving students were conducted by either task forces (nine CSAs) or EMS staff (three
CSAs). Recall that both the “task force” and “EMS” groups analyzed also showed unusually low
rates of student involvement. Staff and faculty do not seem to be actively reaching out to students,
perhaps because many do not understand the potential value of doing so. Even more troubling,
however, is that student involvement does not appear to be a major criterion used in administrators’
decisions to provide support for CSAs.
Administration-supported CSAs received project publicity and produced public reports more
commonly than average. This could be the result of the administrative support these CSAs received,
which for some provided additional resources to enable greater publicity. Alternatively,
administrative support and publicity may both be the results of CSA initiatives that were more
sophisticated to begin with.
Finally, seven of nine report characteristics analyzed for were more common among
administration-supported CSAs than the reviewed corpus average. Goal and target setting was nearly
twice as common, occurring in 41%, compared to 22% for the corpus as a whole. The practice of
setting goals and targets for an institution is one whose legitimacy may depend on prior
establishment of administrative approval and confidence in the process, and perhaps administrative
involvement in the goal-setting process. Campus sustainability leaders appear to generally recognize
this, as evidenced by the fact that 75% of all reviewed CSA reports to set goals or targets also
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received administrative support; all of the others were conducted by task forces, which, along with
the EMS/SMS, are arguably best-suited of all CSA team types to set an institution’s sustainability
agenda.

C S A s R e s u lt i n g fr om O n - G oi n g P r oc e s s e s ( 11)
The typical CSA conduced as part of an on-going process is comprehensive in scope, took place
at a public institution in the mid-1990s or later, received administrative support, significantly
involved staff throughout the process, and resulted in a widely publicized and relatively sophisticated
public report.
On-going CSA processes are a new phenomenon. All reviewed “on-going process” CSAs took
place in 1997 or later; all 116 in the total identified corpus were conducted in 1994 or later.
Furthermore, the assessment processes for all 11 CSAs in this group are still in place today. The
proportion of CSAs conducted that are part of on-going processes has therefore increased in recent
years. This suggests a trend in higher education toward institutionalized sustainability management.
10 of 11 “on-going process” CSAs reviewed (91%) were comprehensive in scope.
Comprehensive processes are probably favored over focused processes for on-going assessment for
two primary reasons: (1) they represent more fully the systemic nature of sustainability issues, and (2)
they are more efficient economically and managerially than establishing multiple, separate processes
over time.
All CSAs in this group took place at public institutions. I presently have no explanation for this
phenomenon.
All but one CSA in this group received administrative support. Some of these processes, such as
Liverpool John Moores University 1997, began with administrative support and may even have been
established by administrators. Others, such as University of Florida 2001, began as grassroots
initiatives and obtained administrative support only with successive CSAs. Leaders of Penn State
University 2000, an excellent initiative but nevertheless the only CSA in this group without
administrative support, have actively sought it for years. Thus, although administrative support is
not necessarily a prerequisite to establishing an on-going CSA process, it appears to be valued highly.
All CSAs in this group were conducted by teams with staff and/or faculty representation.
Because of the rapid turnover of students, among other factors, CSAs conducted by students alone
are unlikely to become established as permanent processes. Faculty and staff, in contrast, typically
possess both the permanence and the institutional commitment needed to keep a CSA process
going. Indeed, 73% of CSAs in this group involved staff extensively throughout the process—three
times the reviewed corpus average.
Finally, CSA reports resulting from on-going processes received more focus by the CSA team
than average. All 11 reports in this group were publicly available (compared to only 60% for the
reviewed corpus average); nearly three times the corpus average received project publicity (55%
compared to 18%); and more than three times the corpus average set goals and targets (73%
compared to 22%). Other report characteristics were also more common than average, though less
markedly so. A number of factors may explain this, including availability of resources (for those that
received substantial administrative support), spreading campus reputation, and increasing credibility
in the eyes of campus decision-makers.
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C S A s w i t h E x t e n s i v e S t a f f P a r t i c i p a t i on ( 15)
The typical CSA involving staff extensively was conducted at a public institution, received
administrative support, and resulted in a relatively sophisticated report.
All CSAs in this group but one (93%) took place at public institutions. I presently have no
explanation for this phenomenon.
Administrative support was significantly more common for this group than the reviewed corpus
average (64% compared to 40%). There are two likely explanations for this. First, administrators
may be more likely to support initiatives that involve staff. Second, administrative support may make
staff more willing to participate in a CSA.
All report content-oriented characteristics analyzed for were significantly more common among
CSAs in this group than the reviewed corpus average. This underscores the important role staff play
in the CSA process: they possess the technical knowledge and the organizational familiarity to
inform sophisticated analysis and recommendations.
MISCELLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS

In addition to the CSA characteristic groups discussed individually above, I analyzed 12 other
characteristics: student involvement, project publicity, report publication, and the nine report
content-oriented characteristics. On the whole, these either produced less interesting results than
those analyzed above, or were deemed to be less the determinants than the effects of other CSA
characteristics. It will suffice here to mention a few noteworthy observations I gleaned from analysis
of these remaining groups:
–

Two report content-oriented characteristics—“Economic Analysis” and “Rationale”—had inverse
relationships with administrative support. These report components may indeed be most
appropriate for CSAs without administrative support, as they represent strategies to persuade the
yet-unconvinced.

–

Economic analysis of recommendations was more common than average among student theses
and student course projects, yet was found in none of the CSAs performed by student
organizations. The faculty and/or staff guidance that the two former team types typically receive
is the likely explanation for this.

–

There was an inverse relationship between student involvement and report sophistication.
Report characteristics for the 32 CSAs that involved students were less common than average in
all cases but one (“Discussion of Guiding Principles”). This does not necessarily mean, however,
that student participation alone is likely to lead to an inferior product; but student involvement
without extensive staff and faculty guidance and participation may indeed. 78% of the same 32
CSAs were conducted by student organizations, or as student theses or student course projects;
these are largely the same projects in the group deficient in report characteristics. The remaining
22%—conducted by operations staff, EMS staff, and task forces—had extensive staff/faculty
input.

During the CSA review, I also noted miscellaneous report attributes that went unrepresented by
the statistics, but nevertheless seemed potentially valuable. Some of these attributes, listed below
with references to examples of the reports I found them in, help to provide a context for discussion
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of an institution’s sustainability performance, while others enhance the information provided to
facilitate decision-making.
–

The principles and challenges of sustainability are discussed at length. (Penn State University,
2001; University of Michigan, 1999)

–

Guiding principles are discussed both generally and in context of each category addressed.
(University of California at Los Angeles, 1989)

–

Sustainability categories assessed are clearly presented in a prioritized manner (high, medium,
low), based on (1) the significance of the social/environmental impacts and (2) student
potential to effect change in that area. (Bowdoin College, Dartmouth College, Middlebury
College, Tufts University, and Brown University, 1995)

–

Each category addressed is introduced and analyzed both at the institutional level and in its
regional context. (University of California at Los Angeles, 1989)

–

“Best practice” examples or case studies of other HEIs and/or from the private sector are
provided with each category addressed. (Mount Allison University, 1998; Penn State
University, 2000; University of Michigan, 1999; others)

–

Detailed information and data/literature references appear as footnotes, and therefore are
still communicated but without disrupting the flow of the body text. (Oberlin College, 1998;
Penn State University, 2001)

–

Recommendations are organized by stakeholder group audience (e.g., senior administration,
faculty, staff, students). (Mount Allison University, 1998)

–

Recommendations are presented as alternatives or alternative “packages.” (Duke University,
1994; University of Calgary, 1994; University of Waterloo, 1996)

–

Examples of successful implementation at other institutions are provided with each
recommendation. (Brown University, 1995)

–

A feedback mechanism is provided. (Liverpool John Moores University, 1997; University of
Calgary, 1999; University of Vermont, 1998)

SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS

Below I summarize the key overall features of the reviewed corpus. I believe that they also
generally represent the CSA corpus as a whole. Figure 3.12 summarizes the outstanding
characteristics of each subgroup analyzed.
1. The CSA has broadened over time to include social and indirect aspects of ecocultural
sustainability, and the institutional processes that drive or influence an institution’s practices.
2. The CSA has not significantly “deepened” over time.
3. CSAs increasingly use the same indicators to measure various aspects of ecocultural
sustainability.
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4. The typical CSA does:
–

Involve students throughout the its process; and

–

Result in a public report that discusses guiding principles and recommends specific actions
to the institution.

5. The typical CSA does not:
–

Receive administrative support;

–

Result in a report containing a sophisticated action plan (e.g., prioritized recommendations,
implementation strategies);

–

Significantly involve staff throughout its process; or

–

Receive substantial publicity throughout its process.

6. Nevertheless, the CSA increasingly exhibits most process and report characteristics analyzed for.
7. CSA process characteristics that are strongly correlated with high rates of report characteristic
occurrence include, in order of strength:
–

CSAs with significant staff involvement;

–

CSAs that are part of on-going processes;

–

CSAs receiving publicity throughout process;

–

CSAs with substantial administrative support; and

–

CSAs conducted by task forces.

8. CSA process characteristics that are correlated with particularly low rates of report characteristic
occurrence and administrative support include, in order of strength:
–

CSAs conducted by student organizations;

–

CSAs conducted as student course projects; and

–

CSAs conducted at private institutions.
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Figure 3.12: Summary of Observations by CSA Characteristic Group
Group Analyzed
Operations Staff
Task Force

EMS/SMS

Student Thesis

Student
Organization

Student Course
Project
Administrative
Support
On-going Process

Staff Participation
Institution Type

Key Observations
–

More often focused than comprehensive in scope

–
–

Typically comprehensive in scope
More likely than other team types to receive administrative support and
be part of an on-going process
Less likely than other team types to involve students

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Assessment Scope

–
–

Baseline/Review
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–

Typically comprehensive in scope
A new phenomenon, dating back only to the mid-1990s
Typically result in public-oriented reports
Typically baseline assessments
Typically receive no administrative support
Typically result in final reports containing rigorous analysis and detailed
discussion
Typically comprehensive in scope
Typically are widely publicized on campus
Typically receive no administrative support
Typically result in relatively unsophisticated final reports
Rarely involve staff throughout the process
Typically receive no administrative support
Typically result in relatively unsophisticated and poorly-publicized reports
Typically have staff and faculty representation
Typically do not involve students
Typically result in moderately sophisticated final reports
Typically comprehensive
Typically receive administrative support
Typically involve staff
Typically result in relatively sophisticated and well-publicized final reports
Typically receive administrative support
Typically result in relatively sophisticated and final reports
“Public” CSAs are typically more sophisticated than “private” CSAs in
terms of process and report characteristics
No “private” CSAs were conducted by operations staff or EMS/SMS, or
as student theses
Task forces and EMS/SMS are the most common comprehensive CSA
team types
Focused CSAs typically result in slightly more sophisticated final reports
than comprehensive CSAs
Follow-up CSAs are typically more sophisticated in terms of process and
report characteristics—especially administrative support

T H E “ B E S T P R A C T I C E ” E V A L U AT I O N

The “best practice” evaluation process took place between April and September 2001. The goal
of this process was to single out individual CSAs that exemplify various pre-determined “best
practice” characteristics, and to identify CSA characteristics correlated with quality and potential for
practical success. Below I discuss the methodology and results of the evaluation.

M ET H O D O LO GY

CHOOSING “BEST PRACTICE” EVALUATION CRITERIA

Criteria selection for the “best practice” evaluation began in April with a survey of the literature
to identify CSA characteristics that were commonly deemed important. This exercise, aided
tremendously by an outline of themes and issues in the literature I had compiled during the formal
literature review, produced a list of 21 key characteristics representing four fundamental dimensions
of the CSA: the CSA process, the assessment parameters used, the CSA report, and the effects of
the CSA on institutional policy, practice, and culture. Of these four dimensions, two were promptly
eliminated: “CSA effectiveness” because, even with the information provided by the Campus
Sustainability Assessment Questionnaire, we had insufficient information to draw strong correlations
between CSA characteristics and practical outcomes; and “CSA process” characteristics because they
were some of the primary traits we planned to evaluate with the criteria.
We ultimately settled on 14 criteria (Figure 3.13), comprising four CSA dimensions: assessment
scope, or the number of categories addressed (Q); assessment depth, or the number of indicators
assessed per category (D); report content (C); and report presentation (P). Thirteen of these criteria were to
be figured into “best practice” evaluation scores, while the final criterion—assessment
scope—would be used to screen and classify the CSAs reviewed. This classification system would
enable projects similar in scope and purpose to be evaluated together.
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Figure 3.13: Criteria and Methodology Used in CSA “Best Practice” Evaluation
I. The Criteria
#

Criteria

Criteria Definitions
(1) The number of categories addressed by a CSA; OR (2) the extensiveness of

1

A.

Assessment Scope (Q)……………………….…. the assessment (e.g., one building versus entire institution). See formula, below.

2

B.

Assessment Depth (D)……………………….....

C.

Report Content (C)

The number of database and non-database sustainability indicators per category
used by a CSA. See formula, below.

3

1.

Statement of CSA Goals and Objectives……...…

4

2.

Discussion of Guiding Principles……………….. principles of ecocultural sustainability).

5

3.

Information to Facilitate Decision Making………. and clearly presented to inform decision-making processes.

4.

The final report clearly states the goals and objectives of the CSA.
The final report discusses the guiding values and principles of the CSA (e.g.,
The final report provides data and analysis that is sufficiently detailed, thoughtful,

Recommendations
The final report sets long-term and/or short-term goals for improving the

6

a.

Goals and/or Targets…………………. institution’s sustainability performance.

7

b.

Rationale……………………………… The final report provides rationale with recommended actions.

8

c.

Specific Actions……………………….. audiences, and theoretically have beginning and ending points.

Recommendations in the final report address specific problems, target specific
Recommendations in the final report are accompanied by concrete suggestions
for implementation (e.g., timetables, estimated budgets, potential individuals
responsible for implementation).

9

d.

Implementation Strategies……………..

10

e.

Economic Analyses…………………… of implementing recommended actions.

11

f.

Prioritization……………………….….. objective) and offers justification for the order chosen.

D.

The final report provides analysis of the anticipated economic benefits and costs
The final report prioritizes recommended actions (e.g., within each category or

Overall Report Presentation (P)
Information presented in the final report is clear, interesting, and appropriate in

12

1.

Clarity……………………………………… style and length for the audience(s) intended.

13

2.

Openness/Transparency………………………. assumptions, and uncertainties in data and interpretation are made explicit.

14

3.

Visual Presentation…………………………... readers from, the information being conveyed.

Methods and data used are provided in the final report; major judgments,

The final report layout and design are attractive and enhance, rather than distract

II. Score Calculation
P

Each of the three main criteria (2-4 above) are weighted equally.

P

The Total Score includes both normalization factors and weighting factors, and yields a maximum score of 10. “Best Practice” range = 7
and above. WHERE:
Assessment Scope = Q integer from 1-5
[Q = 1 (1-2 categories) (“focused”) Q = 2 (3-5 categories) (“focused”) Q = 3 (6-8
categories) (“semi-comprehensive”) Q = 4 (9-11 categories) (“comprehensive”) Q = 5 (12-14 categories)
(“comprehensive”)]
Assessment Depth = D ≡ T c + X , where: Tc ≡ Number of indicators considered; Tp ≡ Potential number of indicators for all categories
Tp

considered; and X ≡ Number of viable substitutes from extra indicators considered.

Report Content = C ≡ Score from 0-9 [All subcriteria are binary (0 or 1), except Discussion of Guiding Principles (0, 1/3, 2/3, 1)]
Overall Report Presentation = P ≡ Score from 0-3 [Clarity (0, 1/3, 2/3, 1); Openness/Transparency (0, 1/3, 2/3, 1); Visual Presentation
(0, 1/3, 2/3, 1)]

Total Score = 3.33 ( D + C/9 + P/3 )
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My final step in preparation for the “best practice” evaluation was to devise a weighting system.
This proved quite challenging for me, as it demanded a degree of familiarity with mathematics and
statistics that I confess I did not firmly possess. As a result, Dr. Glasser provided substantial
guidance here.
The major issue in determining an appropriate weighting system was what relative value, or
weight, each criterion and category should have. All characteristics were not necessarily equal in
value; for instance, we felt that assessment depth should be assigned greater value than any other
single criterion. At the same time, the more complex our weighting system became, the more
debatable it would be. We seriously considered four alternative weighting methods, each
emphasizing the three categories differently (the value for each subdivided equally among its criteria)
(Figure 3.14).

Figure 3.14: Alternative “Best Practice” Evaluation Criteria Weighting Methods Considered

Weighting
Method 1

Weighting
Method 2

Weighting
Method 3

Weighting
Method 4

Assessment
Depth (D)

Report Content
(C)

Report
Presentation (P)

3.33

3.33

3.33

3.33
(with value added
for additional nondatabase
indicators)

3.33

3.33

2

4

4

2
(with value added
for additional nondatabase
indicators)

4

4

We ultimately chose the second method, for two reasons. First, we felt that each category should
receive equal value; it would be difficult to make the case for otherwise. Second, since we did not
pretend that the indicators we used to construct the database were the only ones worth considering,
we wanted to honor other indicators used by the CSAs to be evaluated.
Incorporating these additional indicators—which had been thoroughly documented in the
database—into the evaluation score proved somewhat tricky. We decided to follow a rule of
“substitution,” wherein database indicators not addressed by a CSA could be “replaced” with nondatabase indicators when appropriate. Not all additional indicators, however, were obviously
appropriate for substitution; they varied in quality, level of detail, and subject matter. Furthermore,
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some CSAs addressed more non-database indicators than there were database indicator “holes” to
fill. One report, for instance, addressed well over 100 non-database indicators as well as 57 of 99
database indicators. Many of the non-database indicators, however, were very detailed and were not
examined adequately in the reports; they therefore could not substitute on a 1:1 ratio. For this CSA,
as with all the others, when the time came to review it I used my judgment to determine which nondatabase indicators would and would not be accepted as “viable substitutes.” A formula Dr. Glasser
and I created ensured that a CSA’s “D” score incorporated viable substitutes yet never exceeded 1.0.
“BEST PRACTICE” EVALUATION PROCESS

Evaluation of the reviewed corpus according to the selected “best practice” criteria took place in
August 2001. Using a standard evaluation form, I documented CSA characteristics by referring to
the CSA database and the reports themselves. Some information was supplied by the CSAQ
responses (see next section), which by then had been collected and analyzed. Individual criterion
scores were calculated according to the method defined for each in Figure 3.13. Subtotals for each
category were then calculated; the subtotal for assessment depth, which required somewhat more
complex calculations, was figured separately.
Once the evaluation form was complete, I transferred the information contained on it to a
spreadsheet table, which had been programmed to calculate scores automatically from the
information entered. Scores were determined, and I created many sets of tables and charts to
illustrate the results. These figures were subsequently used in my analysis; many of them appear in
the following discussion.

R ES U L T S

Figure 3.15 presents the resulting scores from the “best practice” evaluation. Results are
displayed with category breakdowns, and are presented first solely by score (all CSAs), then by
assessment scope into four separate groups: comprehensive CSAs, semi-comprehensive CSAs,
comprehensive and semi-comprehensive CSAs, and focused CSAs. Two additional tables (Figures
3.16 and 3.17) follow these five, the former comparing average scores by group, the latter indicating
high-score “landmarks.”
Figure 3.15: “Best Practice” Evaluation Results
All CSAs
Institution
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Report Title

Report
Year

Q

Di

Ci

Pi

Total
Score

Langara College

Energy Management Action Plan

1999

1

1

8.67

3

9.9

Penn State University University Park

The Penn State Indicators Report, 2nd Edition

2000

4

1

8

3

9.6

University of Calgary

Annual Environmental Report 1999

1999

3

0.78

7

3

8.5

Ball State University

Final Report From the "Green" Committee on
Environmental Studies

1991

1

1

9

1.67

8.5

Western Michigan University

WMU Transportation Study

2001

1

1

6

2.34

8.2

(Figure 3.15, cont’d)
(All CSAs)
Institution

Report Title

Report
Year

Q

Di

Ci

Pi

Total
Score

University of Pennsylvania

Campus Environmental Audit

1996

3

1

5

2.67

8.1

University of Hertfordshire

Transportation Strategy and Policy

1997

1

1

6

2.33

8.1

University of Victoria

UVic Sustainability Project (UVSP)

2000

5

0.97

6

2.34

8.1

Duke University

Recycling and Sanitation at Duke University

1994

1

0.91

6

2.33

7.8

University of Calgary

Introduction of Environmental Auditing as an
Environmental Management Tool for the University of
Calgary
Environmental Review of Lund University

1994

3

0.87

6

2.33

7.7

1997

4

0.61

7

2.67

7.6

1989

4

1

5

2

7.4

University of Oregon

In Our Backyard: Environmental Issues at UCLA,
Proposals for Change, and the Institution's Potential as a
Model
Environmental Assessment of the University of Oregon

1995

2

0.75

6

2.33

7.3

Princeton University

PERC Environmental Audit at Princeton

1995

4

0.65

6

2.33

7.0

Tulane University

Enviro Counter Culture Catalog: A Guide to
Environmental Classes at Tulane

2000

1

0.88

1

3

6.6

University of Michigan

Development of a Sustainability Management Framework
for the University of Michigan Housing Division

1999

4

0.31

7

2.67

6.6

University of Florida

University of Florida Sustainability Indicators Report

2001

4

0.95

1

2.67

6.5

University of California - Santa Greening UCSB: The Development of an Assessment
Barbara
Protocol and Policy to Improve Campus Sustainability

2001

4

0.61

4

2.67

6.5

Lund University
University of California - Los
Angeles

Wheaton College

Report on Campus Environmental Practices

1997

5

0.78

6.33

1.33

6.4

Liverpool John Moores
University

JMU Environmental Performance Report

1997

3

0.51

4.67

2.67

6.4

University of Waterloo

Recycling the Budget: Finding Recyclables in Waste

1996

1

0.36

7

2.33

6.4

Middlebury College

State of the Environment at Middlebury Report

1998

4

0.66

3

2.67

6.3

University of Colorado Boulder

Campus Earth Summit: Guide to a Sustainable Campus

1998

3

0.63

4

2.34

6.2

University of Waterloo

Hazardous Materials at the UW

1999

1

1

2.33

1.67

6.1

Oberlin College

Oberlin and the Biosphere: Campus Ecology Report

1998

4

0.36

5

2.67

6.0

Brown University

Greening University Food Services

1995

1

1

4

1

5.9

University of Wisconsin Madison

Transportation at the University of Wisconsin-Madison:
Recommendations for an Integrated System

1992

1

0.89

4

1.33

5.9

California State University Fullerton

1990 Campus Environmental Survey

1991

3

0.7

4.67

1.67

5.9

University of Vermont

Greening UVM: Campus Environmental Report

1998

4

0.63

4

2

5.8

Bowdoin College

It’s Not Easy Being Green: An Environmental Audit of
Five New England Schools

1997

4

0.54

2.33

2.67

5.6

Pittsburgh State University

Preliminary Environmental Audit of the Campus of
Pittsburg State University

1996

5

1

1

1.67

5.6

Mount Allison University

Mount Allison University Environmental Audit

1998

4

0.55

3

2.34

5.5

University of Colorado Boulder

Campus Earth Summit: Guide to a Sustainable Campus

1999

3

0.42

4

2.34

5.5

Rice University

Assessment of Rice University as an Environmental System

1998

2

0.78

4.33

1

5.3

University of Michigan

Pollution Prevention Strategies for College Campuses: A
Case Study at the University of Michigan

1993

4

0.54

2

2.34

5.1
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(Figure 3.15, cont’d)
(All CSAs)
Institution

Report Title

Report
Year

Q

Di

Ci

Pi

Total
Score

Technical University of
Catalonia

1998 Environmental Report

1998

3

0.31

4

2.33

5.1

Denison University

Barney-Davis Hall, The Center for Environmental Studies:
A Post-Occupancy Evaluation

1999

3

0.27

3

2.67

5.0

Stetson University

Environmental Task Force Draft Report

2000

5

0.4

3.67

1.67

4.5

1995

4

0.49

2.67

1.67

4.5

State University of New York - State University of New York Environmental Audit
Buffalo
Harvard University

State of the University

1992

3

0.78

1

1.33

4.4

University of South Carolina

University of South Carolina Environmental Audit 199596

1996

4

0.69

1.67

1.33

4.4

University of Arizona

Environmental Profile of the University of Arizona

1994

5

0.54

1

2

4.4

Philadelphia University

Environmental Self-Study

1992

4

0.31

2.33

1.67

3.8

St. Lawrence University

Environmental Audit of St. Lawrence University

1993

3

0.29

2

1.67

3.6

Sonoma State University

SSU Campus Environmental Audit

1995

3

0.36

1

1.67

3.4

Technical University of
Catalonia

MIES Report: An Approximation of the Environmental
Impact of the School of Architecture of the Valles

1999

2

0.14

1

2.33

3.4

University of New Hampshire

Environmental Impact Audit of the University of New
Hampshire

1990

3

0.46

2

1

3.4

University of Sunderland

University of Sunderland Environmental Report 1998

1998

3

0.52

2

0.67

3.2

Dartmouth College

Report to the Ad Hoc Committee on Environmental
Policies for College Operations (C.E.P.C.O.)

1995

4

0.22

3

1

3.0

Allegheny College

Improving the Environment at Allegheny College

1990

2

0.28

2

1

2.8

University of Illinois - Urbana
Champaign

Report of the University Audit Committee

1990

3

0.16

1.67

1.33

2.6

University of Oregon

Campus Environmental Audit: A Student Guide to
Campus Environmental Change

1990

3

0.42

1

0.67

2.5

University of Oklahoma Norman

Environmental Audit of OU

1998

4

0.27

3.33

0.33

2.5

University of Waterloo

Campus Ecology Audit

1995

5

0.41

1.67

0.33

2.4

Tulane University

Green Gradecard for the Green Wave: Environmental
Sociology Audit Project

1997

4

0.37

1

0.33

2.0

Report
Year

Q

Di

Ci

Pi

Total
Score

Comprehensive CSAs
Institution
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Report Title

Penn State University University Park

The Penn State Indicators Report, 2nd Edition

2000

4

1

8

3

9.6

University of Victoria

UVic Sustainability Project (UVSP)

2000

5

0.97

6

2.34

8.1

Lund University

Environmental Review of Lund University

1997

4

0.61

7

2.67

7.6

University of California - Los
Angeles

In Our Backyard: Environmental Issues at UCLA,
Proposals for Change, and the Institution's Potential as a
Model

1989

4

1

5

2

7.4

Princeton University

PERC Environmental Audit at Princeton

1995

4

0.65

6

2.33

7.0

University of Florida

University of Florida Sustainability Indicators Report

2001

4

0.95

1

2.67

6.5

(Figure 3.15, cont’d)
(Comprehensive CSAs)
Institution

Report Title

University of California - Santa Greening UCSB: The Development of an Assessment
Barbara
Protocol and Policy to Improve Campus Sustainability

Report
Year

Q

Di

Ci

Pi

Total
Score

2001

4

0.61

4

2.67

6.5

Wheaton College

Report on Campus Environmental Practices

1997

5

0.78

6.33

1.33

6.4

Middlebury College

State of the Environment at Middlebury Report

1998

4

0.66

3

2.67

6.3

Oberlin College

Oberlin and the Biosphere: Campus Ecology Report

1998

4

0.36

5

2.67

6.0

University of Vermont

Greening UVM: Campus Environmental Report

1998

4

0.63

4

2

5.8

Bowdoin College

It’s Not Easy Being Green: An Environmental Audit of
Five New England Schools

1997

4

0.54

2.33

2.67

5.6

Pittsburgh State University

Preliminary Environmental Audit of the Campus of
Pittsburg State University

1996

5

1

1

1.67

5.6

Mount Allison University

Mount Allison University Environmental Audit

1998

4

0.55

3

2.34

5.5

University of Michigan

Pollution Prevention Strategies for College Campuses: A
Case Study at the University of Michigan

1993

4

0.54

2

2.34

5.1

Stetson University

Environmental Task Force Draft Report

2000

5

0.4

3.67

1.67

4.5

1995

4

0.49

2.67

1.67

4.5

State University of New York - State University of New York Environmental Audit
Buffalo
University of South Carolina

University of South Carolina Environmental Audit 199596

1996

4

0.69

1.67

1.33

4.4

University of Arizona

Environmental Profile of the University of Arizona

1994

5

0.54

1

2

4.4

Philadelphia University

Environmental Self-Study

1992

4

0.31

2.33

1.67

3.8

Dartmouth College

Report to the Ad Hoc Committee on Environmental
Policies for College Operations (C.E.P.C.O.)

1995

4

0.22

3

1

3.0

University of Oklahoma Norman

Environmental Audit of OU

1998

4

0.27

3.33

0.33

2.5

University of Waterloo

Campus Ecology Audit

1995

5

0.41

1.67

0.33

2.4

Tulane University

Green Gradecard for the Green Wave: Environmental
Sociology Audit Project

1997

4

0.37

1

0.33

2.0

Semi-comprehensive CSAs
Institution

Report Title

Report
Year

Q

Di

Ci

Pi

Total
Score

University of Calgary

Annual Environmental Report 1999

1999

3

0.78

7

3

8.5

University of Pennsylvania

Campus Environmental Audit

1996

3

1

5

2.67

8.1

University of Calgary

Introduction of Environmental Auditing as an
Environmental Management Tool for the University of
Calgary
Environmental Assessment of the University of Oregon

1994

3

0.87

6

2.33

7.7

1995

2

0.75

6

2.33

7.3

Liverpool John Moores
University

JMU Environmental Performance Report

1997

3

0.51

4.67

2.67

6.4

University of Colorado Boulder

Campus Earth Summit: Guide to a Sustainable Campus

1998

3

0.63

4

2.34

6.2

California State University Fullerton

1990 Campus Environmental Survey

1991

3

0.7

4.67

1.67

5.9

University of Colorado Boulder

Campus Earth Summit: Guide to a Sustainable Campus

1999

3

0.42

4

2.34

5.5

Rice University

Assessment of Rice University as an Environmental System

1998

2

0.78

4.33

1

5.3

University of Oregon
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(Figure 3.15, cont’d)
(Semi-comprehensive CSAs)
Institution

Report Title

Report
Year

Q

Di

Ci

Pi

Total
Score

Technical University of
Catalonia

1998 Environmental Report

1998

3

0.31

4

2.33

5.1

Harvard University

State of the University

1992

3

0.78

1

1.33

4.4

St. Lawrence University

Environmental Audit of St. Lawrence University

1993

3

0.29

2

1.67

3.6

Sonoma State University

SSU Campus Environmental Audit

1995

3

0.36

1

1.67

3.4

University of New Hampshire

Environmental Impact Audit of the University of New
Hampshire

1990

3

0.46

2

1

3.4

University of Sunderland

University of Sunderland Environmental Report 1998

1998

3

0.52

2

0.67

3.2

Allegheny College

Improving the Environment at Allegheny College

1990

2

0.28

2

1

2.8

University of Illinois - Urbana
Champaign

Report of the University Audit Committee

1990

3

0.16

1.67

1.33

2.6

University of Oregon

Campus Environmental Audit: A Student Guide to
Campus Environmental Change

1990

3

0.42

1

0.67

2.5

Comprehensive and Semi-comprehensive CSAs
Institution

Report
Year

Q

Di

Ci

Pi

Total
Score

Penn State University University Park

The Penn State Indicators Report, 2nd Edition

2000

4

1

8

3

9.6

University of Calgary

Annual Environmental Report 1999

1999

3

0.78

7

3

8.5

University of Pennsylvania

Campus Environmental Audit

1996

3

1

5

2.67

8.1

University of Victoria

UVic Sustainability Project (UVSP)

2000

5

0.97

6

2.34

8.1

University of Calgary

Introduction of Environmental Auditing as an
Environmental Management Tool for the University of
Calgary
Environmental Review of Lund University

1994

3

0.87

6

2.33

7.7

1997

4

0.61

7

2.67

7.6

University of California - Los
Angeles

In Our Backyard: Environmental Issues at UCLA,
Proposals for Change, and the Institution’s Potential as a
Model

1989

4

1

5

2

7.4

University of Oregon

Environmental Assessment of the University of Oregon

1995

2

0.75

6

2.33

7.3

Princeton University

PERC Environmental Audit at Princeton

1995

4

0.65

6

2.33

7.0

University of Florida

University of Florida Sustainability Indicators Report

2001

4

0.95

1

2.67

6.5

University of California - Santa Greening UCSB: The Development of an Assessment
Barbara
Protocol and Policy to Improve Campus Sustainability

2001

4

0.61

4

2.67

6.5

Lund University
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Report Title

Wheaton College

Report on Campus Environmental Practices

1997

5

0.78

6.33

1.33

6.4

Liverpool John Moores
University

JMU Environmental Performance Report

1997

3

0.51

4.67

2.67

6.4

Middlebury College

State of the Environment at Middlebury Report

1998

4

0.66

3

2.67

6.3

University of Colorado Boulder

Campus Earth Summit: Guide to a Sustainable Campus

1998

3

0.63

4

2.34

6.2

Oberlin College

Oberlin and the Biosphere: Campus Ecology Report

1998

4

0.36

5

2.67

6.0

California State University Fullerton

1990 Campus Environmental Survey

1991

3

0.7

4.67

1.67

5.9

(Figure 3.15, cont’d)
(Comprehensive and Semi-comprehensive CSAs)
Institution

Report Title

Report
Year

Q

Di

Ci

Pi

Total
Score

University of Vermont

Greening UVM: Campus Environmental Report

1998

4

0.63

4

2

5.8

Bowdoin College

It’s Not Easy Being Green: An Environmental Audit of
Five New England Schools

1997

4

0.54

2.33

2.67

5.6

Pittsburgh State University

Preliminary Environmental Audit of the Campus of
Pittsburg State University

1996

5

1

1

1.67

5.6

Mount Allison University

Mount Allison University Environmental Audit

1998

4

0.55

3

2.34

5.5

University of Colorado Boulder

Campus Earth Summit: Guide to a Sustainable Campus

1999

3

0.42

4

2.34

5.5

Rice University

Assessment of Rice University as an Environmental System

1998

2

0.78

4.33

1

5.3

University of Michigan

Pollution Prevention Strategies for College Campuses: A
Case Study at the University of Michigan

1993

4

0.54

2

2.34

5.1

Technical University of
Catalonia

1998 Environmental Report

1998

3

0.31

4

2.33

5.1

Stetson University

Environmental Task Force Draft Report

2000

5

0.4

3.67

1.67

4.5

1995

4

0.49

2.67

1.67

4.5

State University of New York - State University of New York Environmental Audit
Buffalo
Harvard University

State of the University

1992

3

0.78

1

1.33

4.4

University of South Carolina

University of South Carolina Environmental Audit 199596

1996

4

0.69

1.67

1.33

4.4

University of Arizona

Environmental Profile of the University of Arizona

1994

5

0.54

1

2

4.4

Philadelphia University

Environmental Self-Study

1992

4

0.31

2.33

1.67

3.8

St. Lawrence University

Environmental Audit of St. Lawrence University

1993

3

0.29

2

1.67

3.6

Sonoma State University

SSU Campus Environmental Audit

1995

3

0.36

1

1.67

3.4

University of New Hampshire

Environmental Impact Audit of the University of New
Hampshire

1990

3

0.46

2

1

3.4

University of Sunderland

University of Sunderland Environmental Report 1998

1998

3

0.52

2

0.67

3.2

Dartmouth College

Report to the Ad Hoc Committee on Environmental
Policies for College Operations (C.E.P.C.O.)

1995

4

0.22

3

1

3.0

Allegheny College

Improving the Environment at Allegheny College

1990

2

0.28

2

1

2.8

University of Illinois - Urbana
Champaign

Report of the University Audit Committee

1990

3

0.16

1.67

1.33

2.6

University of Oregon

Campus Environmental Audit: A Student Guide to
Campus Environmental Change

1990

3

0.42

1

0.67

2.5

University of Oklahoma Norman

Environmental Audit of OU

1998

4

0.27

3.33

0.33

2.5

University of Waterloo

Campus Ecology Audit

1995

5

0.41

1.67

0.33

2.4

Tulane University

Green Gradecard for the Green Wave: Environmental
Sociology Audit Project

1997

4

0.37

1

0.33

2.0
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(Figure 3.15, cont’d)
Focused CSAs
Institution
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Report Title

Report
Year

Q

Di

Ci

Pi

Total
Score

Langara College

Energy Management Action Plan

1999

1

1

8.67

3

9.9

Ball State University

Final Report from the “Green” Committee on
Environmental Studies

1991

1

1

9

1.67

8.5

Western Michigan University

WMU Transportation Study

2001

1

1

6

2.34

8.2

University of Hertfordshire

Transportation Strategy and Policy

1997

1

1

6

2.33

8.1

Duke University

Recycling and Sanitation at Duke University

1994

1

0.91

6

2.33

7.8

Tulane University

Enviro Counter Culture Catalog: A Guide to
Environmental Classes at Tulane

2000

1

0.88

1

3

6.6

University of Michigan

Development of a Sustainability Management Framework
for the University of Michigan Housing Division

1999

4

0.31

7

2.67

6.6

University of Waterloo

Recycling the Budget: Finding Recyclables in Waste

1996

1

0.36

7

2.33

6.4

University of Waterloo

Hazardous Materials at the UW

1999

1

1

2.33

1.67

6.1

Brown University

Greening University Food Services

1995

1

1

4

1

5.9

University of Wisconsin Madison

Transportation at the University of Wisconsin-Madison:
Recommendations for an Integrated System

1992

1

0.89

4

1.33

5.9

Denison University

Barney-Davis Hall, The Center for Environmental Studies:
A Post-Occupancy Evaluation

1999

3

0.27

3

2.67

5.0

Technical University of
Catalonia

MIES Report: An Approximation of the Environmental
Impact of the School of Architecture of the Valles

1999

2

0.14

1

2.33

3.4

Figure 3.16: Average and Lowest "Best Practice" Scores
as a Function of Key Characteristics

Characteristic

Average "Best
Practice"
Evaluation
Score

Lowest Score

Percent of group
within "best
practice" range
(7-10)

Top 10 CSAs

8.5

100%

Top 10 Comprehensive/Semi-comprehensive
CSAs
Reports Providing Implementation Strategies for
Recommendations

7.8

90%

Top 10 Focused CSAs

7.4

CSAs Significantly Involving Staff

7.2

5.1

36%

CSAs Receiving Extensive Publicity Throughout
Process
Reports Providing Prioritized Recommendations

7.0

5.1

40%

7.0

4.6

50%

Reports Providing Goals/Targets

7.0

3.2

55%

Reports Providing Rationale for
Recommendations
All Focused CSAs Reviewed

7.0

2.5

56%

6.8

3.4

38%

Reports Providing Information to Facilitate
Decision Making
Reports Providing Economic Analyses With
Recommendations
Student Theses

6.8

3.0

54%

6.8

2.8

45%

6.8

4.4

50%

CSAs Receiving Significant Administrative
Support
CSAs Conducted by Operations Staff

6.5

3.0

36%

6.3

3.4

33%

CSAs Conducted by Task Forces or Committees

6.2

2.6

38%

CSAs Resulting From On-going CSA Processes

6.2

2.4

36%

Follow-up CSAs

6.2

3.2

14%

Reports Providing Specific Recommendations

6.0

2.8

36%

CSAs Conducted at Public Institutions

6.0

2.4

32%

Reports Discussing Guiding Principles

5.9

2.4

32%

CSAs With Public Reports

5.9

2.0

24%

CSAs Conducted as Part of EMS

5.7

3.2

33%

All CSAs Reviewed (55)

5.6

2.0

25%

Initial/Baseline CSAs

5.4

2.0

29%

All Comprehensive/Semi-comprehensive CSAs
Reviewed
CSAs Conducted at Private Institutions

5.3

2.0

29%

5.1

2.0

12%

CSAs Conducted by Student Organizations

4.9

2.5

0%

CSAs Significantly Involving Students

4.6

2.0

13%

CSAs Conducted as Student Course Projects

4.6

2.0

0%

Bottom 10 CSAs

2.8

7.6

6.4

67%
50%

0%
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Figure 3.17: “Best Practice” Landmarks

Landmark

B.P.
Evaluation
Score

Langara College

1999

9.9

ü

Top CSA to use a prescribed
assessment framework
Top focused CSA
Top non-U.S. CSA
Top CSA conducted by operations
staff
Top public institution CSA

ü
ü
ü

Top comprehensive CSA
Top U.S. CSA
Top CSA conducted by a task force

Penn State University University Park

2000

9.6

University of Calgary

1999

8.5

Ball State University

1991

8.5

University of Pennsylvania

1996

8.2

Western Michigan University

2001

8.1

University of Hertfordshire

1997

8.1

University of Victoria

2000

8.1

Duke University

1994

7.8

University of Calgary

1994

7.7

Lund University

1997

7.6

University of California - Los
Angeles

1989

7.4

University of Oregon

1995

7.3

Princeton University

1995

7.0

Tulane University

2000

6.6

University of Michigan

1999

6.6

University of Florida

2001

6.5

University of California - Santa
Barbara

2001

6.5

Wheaton College

1997

6.4

Liverpool John Moores
University
University of Waterloo

1997

6.4

1996

6.4

Middlebury College

1998

6.3

University of Colorado Boulder
University of Waterloo

1998

6.2

1999

6.1

Oberlin College

1998

6.0

ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü

ü

ü
ü
ü

ü
ü

ü

ü

ü
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Institution

Report
Year

Top comprehensive CSA to use a
prescribed assessment framework
Top CSA conducted for student
thesis

Top private institution CSA

Top European CSA
Top non-U.S. comprehensive CSA
Top CSA conducted as part of a
formal EMS

Top private institution
comprehensive CSA
Top CSA conducted by a student
organization

Top CSA conducted as a student
course project

Top comprehensive CSA
oonducted by a student org.

Top comprehensive CSA
conducted as an SCP

D I SC US S I O N

The “best practice” evaluation results largely confirmed my own preconceptions of what a “best
practice” CSA might consist of.12 Below I discuss three noteworthy observations.
1. “Best practice” CSAs are an international phenomenon. 14 of the 55 CSAs reviewed (25%)
received scores of 7.0 or higher, thus falling into the “best practice” category. Six of these were
non-U.S. CSAs, representing nearly half of all non-U.S. CSAs reviewed and three of the four
non-U.S. countries represented by the reviewed corpus. Thus, CSAs of “best practice” quality
are being performed at least throughout North America and Western Europe.
2. “Best practice” CSAs share several common characteristics. As Figure 3.18 illustrates, all
14 CSA reports in the “best practice” range had at least four things in common:

ž They all clearly stated the goals and objectives of the CSA;
ž They all provided information to facilitate decision making;
ž They all recommended specific actions; and
ž They all provided rationale for recommended actions.
Other characteristics analyzed for were relatively common, though not universal, among “best
practice” CSAs:

ž 86% took place at public institutions.
ž 86% discussed guiding principles of the CSA in their final reports.
ž 57% received administrative support, in all cases substantial.
ž 50% significantly involved staff throughout the process, prioritized recommended actions in
the report, and provided goals or targets for the institution in the report.

ž 43% provided economic analyses and implementation strategies with recommendations in
the report.

Not only are these characteristics common among “best practice” CSAs, but most became
gradually less common as evaluation scores dropped.
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Figure 3.18: "Best Practice" CSAs v. the Reviewed Corpus Average
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3. CSAs have generally improved over time. Analysis of trends reveals that scores increased
significantly over time. This is true in more than one sense. First, CSAs as a whole are
improving; average scores increased in the past decade from 4.7 to 7.1. Second, comprehensive
CSAs experienced an even more dramatic increase in average score during the same period,
from 4.1 to 7.0. Third, the best have gotten even better, as the average score of “best practice”range CSAs climbed slightly between 1989 and 2001, from 8.0 to 8.6. This suggests a raising
standard for “best practice.” But “best practice” CSAs are not solely responsible for the general
upward trends already noted. Trends for the 41 non-“best practice” reports also show significant
average score increases, from 3.4 in 1989 to 6.0 in 2001. Indeed, the proportion of non-“best
practice” CSAs with a score between 6.0 and 7.0 (a near-“best practice” mark) rose from 0% for
the years 1989-94 to 50% for the years 1999-2001. All of these trends indicate that the CSA’s
“evolution” seems to have affected both the exemplary and the typical CSA.
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T H E CAMPUS SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE (CSAQ)

M ET H O D O LO GY

The Campus Sustainability Assessment Questionnaire (CSAQ, originally called the Campus
Environmental Assessment Questionnaire) was developed by another undergraduate student, Jason
Tallant, in November 2000. The questionnaire (Appendix 5) consisted of 10 multiple-part questions
pertaining to an individual’s or group’s experiences in conducting a CSA of their institution. For easy
reference, the questions are summarized below (Figure 3.19):
Figure 3.19: Summary of the CSAQ
1.

What was your role in the CSA process and what responsibilities did that position include?

2.

What was the character of the CSA team? (e.g., ad-hoc committee or task force, external consulting group,
class project, EMS staff)

3.

Institutional Support:
a.
What forms of institutional support did the CSA receive? (e.g., top-level administrative
endorsement and/or leadership, financial and technical resources)
b.
Did you receive support from other sources?

4.

Effects of Key Recommendations:
a.
Has the CSA process led to changes in social and environmental awareness at your institution?
Please explain…
b.
Did significant changes in institutional policy and/or practice result directly from the CSA report
recommendations? Please explain… (E.g., establishment of institutional environmental policies,
sustainability officer/coordinator position, or campus sustainability committee; “greening” of
curricula; reductions in energy and water use)
c.
Do you attribute any significant changes in institutional policy and/or practice to the CSA
process, rather than to the report itself? Please explain…

5.

Community Engagement:
a.
To what extent was the campus community aware of the assessment project throughout the
process?
b.
To what extent, and in what capacity(ies), was the campus community involved in the assessment
process and in developing recommendations?

6.

What, if any, information or recommendations that the CSA team deemed important were excluded from
the final report?

7.

Given your current experience, how would you have conducted the CSA differently? (Consider: design,
preparation, data collection, data interpretation, preparing recommendations, preparing the CSA report,
etc.)

8.

Environmental Assessment Literature:
a.
What literature/resources did you find most helpful in designing and conducting the CSA?
b.
Where do you feel the biggest gaps exist in the current literature?
c.
What resources do you feel would be most helpful for a group embarking on a CSA project?

9.

What advice do you have for other institutions or groups beginning their first CSA project?

10.

Please provide any additional comments, suggestions or insights you may have regarding the CSA process.
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We selected 23 institutions from four countries to receive the CSAQ, based primarily on our
level of interest in the CSAs in question. Of these institutions, 18 were sites of CSAs I had reviewed
which I felt represented “good practice” and “best practice”13; the remaining five were chosen on
the same grounds, the only difference being that CSA processes there were still underway and thus
had not been formally reviewed. We sent the CSAQs in late November.
Over the course of the following two months, we received 13 responses—a high number as
response rates go, but nevertheless a bit disappointing. The institutions that responded to the CSAQ
are listed below (Figure 3.20). Jason Tallant analyzed the results and compiled them into useful
tables.
Figure 3.20: CSAQ respondents (13)
Berea College
Ball State University
Lund University
Michigan State University
Middlebury College
Penn State University
Princeton University

State University of New York at Buffalo
University of Wisconsin at Madison
University of Calgary
University of Colorado at Boulder
Tulane University
University of Waterloo

H I G H LI G H T S O F R ES U L T S

The following discussion is based on Jason Tallant’s summary tables of the CSAQ responses. I
highlight responses to each of six questions separately, then offer some summary remarks.
QUESTION 3: INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT

Nine of 13 respondents (69%) cited that their CSA received some form of institutional support.
Forms of support mentioned include: endorsement by the president/chancellor, financial support
from administration, financial support from various institutional research and academic
departments, administrative encouragement of campus community participation in the CSA process,
formation by the president/chancellor of a committee to review the CSA report, and endorsement
by the student union and faculty assembly.
In addition, three respondents (23%) cited that their CSA received non-institutional support,
including grants from the U.S. EPA and NASA.
Nine of 13 respondents (69%) received various forms of support from multiple sources.
QUESTION 5: CAMPUS COMMUNITY AWARENESS AND ENGAGEMENT

Respondents reported various kinds and degrees of campus community awareness and
engagement.
11 of 13 respondents (85%) said that their projects had actively engaged administration. For
some projects, administrators were consulted for input during the analysis stage; for others,
administrators were among those who reviewed report drafts, or sat on sustainability committees
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that oversaw the CSA process.
Faculty and/or staff were actively involved throughout the CSA process for 10 of 13 CSAs
(77%).
Students, usually in small numbers, participated in seven of 13 CSAs (54%).
Four respondents (31%) reported that their CSA process involved individuals or groups outside
of the institution. Three cited involvement of the surrounding community, two cited participation by
local businesses, and one mentioned government participation.
Overall, however, awareness and engagement of these campus communities was low, restricted
essentially to a mere fraction of the campus populations. Only four respondents (31%) reported
substantial campus-wide awareness of the CSA process or report; only two (15%) reported active
engagement of a substantial proportion of their campus communities.
QUESTION 6: INFORMATION/RECOMMENDATIONS OMITTED FROM REPORT

Most CSA teams represented by the respondents included in their final reports everything
essential that they wanted to. Eight of 13 respondents (62%) reported that no important information
or recommendations were excluded from their final reports. Four respondents mentioned that
creators of their reports had “softened” some materials on grounds of political sensitivity. In one
case, some information/ recommendations pertaining to the institution’s investment policies or
practices was omitted.
QUESTION 4: EFFECTS OF CSA ON INSTITUTIONAL POLICY/PRACTICE

The most voluminous material in the CSAQ responses pertained to tangible changes in
institutional policy, practice, and awareness resulting from the CSA process or report. Even some
CSAs still underway were reported to have already produced practical results. In all, 11 of 13
respondents (85%) reported one or more items. Figure 3.21 summarizes campus changes cited as
stemming from the CSA process or report.
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Figure 3.21: Campus Changes Resulting From CSAs (based on 13 CSAQ
responses)

Change in Campus Policy, Practice, or Awareness

Number of
respondents
who reported
the change

Greater campus community awareness of sustainability issues
Appointment of a campus environmental/sustainability coordinator

8
5

Establishment of a campus sustainability committee

3

Expansion of the campus recycling program
Greater awareness among administrators of sustainability issues

3
2

Adoption of an environmental/sustainability institutional mission statement
Adoption of “green” building design principles for one or more campus
building(s)

2

Implementation of a campus-wide EMS

1

Incorporation of sustainability principles into long-range planning process

1

Incorporation of ecological design principles into campus master plan
Incorporation of sustainability concepts into campus strategic plan
Establishment of a mass mailing policy

1
1
1

Establishment of “green” purchasing guidelines
Significant energy reductions in campus computer labs

1
1

Implementation of a faculty/staff bus pass program
Establishment of intra-institutional relationships pertaining to campus
sustainability

1

Establishment of a “green” energy policy

1

Implementation of an integrated pest management (IPM) program for
campus landscaping

1

Significant reductions in hazardous materials generated on campus

1

Greater enrollment in academic programs related to sustainability
Creation of new campus student jobs related to sustainability

1
1

Establishment of a grant program for undergraduate campus-greening
projects

1

2

1

QUESTION 7: OBSERVATIONS IN RETROSPECT

Most respondents reported at least one thing that they would have done differently in
conducting their CSA. Only two respondents claimed that they would make no major changes. The
changes suggested by the other respondents are summarized below in Figure 3.22.
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Figure 3.22: Answers to CSAQ Question #7 (based on 13 responses)

If we knew then what we do now, the CSA team would have…

Number of
respondents
who reported
this

Examined critical areas in greater depth, rather than trying to be totally
comprehensive.
Striven for total comprehensiveness, even at the expense of depth.

2

Publicized the process more.

1

Involved outside players in the process, in order to hold the institution
accountable to the recommendations made and promises given.
Lobbied harder for support from key campus decision-makers.

1

Integrated the CSA into an overall campus-greening strategy, in order to
ensure follow-through.
Planned for future monitoring of (solid waste) data.

1

1

1

1

QUESTIONS 9,10: MISCELLANEOUS CSA ADVICE

Responses to Questions 9 and 10 corroborate many themes I found in the literature. Figure
3.23 below summarizes the tips respondents offered.
Figure 3.23: CSA Advice Provided by CSAQ Respondents

Suggestion
Planning and Preparing for the CSA
Be prepared to make an enormous time commitment in preparation for the
CSA; behind-the-scenes work is essential to assure a smooth process.
Strive to obtain administrative endorsement for the CSA.
Prioritize assessment areas; emphasize physical operations.

Number of
respondents
who made
suggestion

1
1
1

Understand the institution’s structure and dynamics.

1

Conducting the CSA
Carefully document your work (e.g., information gathered, methodology).

1

Interview multiple individuals from each department concerned with the CSA.

1

Preparing and presenting the report
Develop specific, concrete recommendations.

1

Develop implementation strategies for recommendations

1
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(Figure 3.23, cont’d)

Suggestion

Number of
respondents
who made
suggestion

Include a concise executive summary in the report.

1

Make report presentation a major media event (including the attendance of
top officials and institutional representatives from each department concerned
with the CSA.

1

Follow-up measures
View follow-up actions as part of—not apart from—the CSA.
Make the CSA process on-going.

4

Dedicate a full-time staff position to coordinating follow-up and monitoring
activities.

1

1

General advice
Involve all stakeholder groups—especially key players—in the CSA process.
Value the CSA process (e.g., relationship and constituency -building).
Draw from available resources in the local community (e.g., expertise).
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3
2
1

Move beyond eco-efficiency; strive for a cultural shift at the institution.
Be realistic and practical; trust and know your boundaries.
View extra-institutional stakeholders (e.g., state government, alumni,
education associations) as allies.

1
2
1

Be open-minded and humble always.
Beware of highly prescriptive and generalized CSA frameworks; institutional
context should determine a CSA’s specific nature.

1
1

1

Specific methodology and results for the literature review, which I incorporate into my final synthesis at the end of this chapter, are
described in Chapter 1, and in the Annotated Bibliography (Appendix 4), respectively.
2

The two “Campus Earth Summit” reports from the University of Colorado-Boulder are one exception to this rule. They were both
included in the review on the grounds that, though they represented the same on-going process, they were sufficiently different in the
aspects they focused on, and sufficiently interesting and well-designed to both warrant review.
3

Readers should keep in mind two points when reading the following analysis: (1) the reviewed corpus is fairly representative of the
total identified corpus in terms of institutional characteristics and baseline/review status; and (2) the reviewed corpus does not
accurately represent the total identified corpus in terms of project scope, institutional diversity, or report sophistication, all of which
are considerably greater in the reviewed corpus.
4

Assessment depth is defined as the average number of indicators addressed per category. Depth was calculated using the following
formula:
Average # of database and non-database indicators used in a report
Assessment depth =
# of categories addressed by report

5 Observed

fluctuations annual fluctuations of assessment depth averages have been attributed to differences in annual sample size.

6

Furthermore, only 12 of the 36 most common non-database indicators (Figure 3.8) occurred more frequently than the least
commonly used database indicators for each category. This provides testament to our good judgment in selecting indicators for the
database.
7

Non-database social indicator trends were used here because the database list includes only one clearly social indicator (“Ethical
Treatment of Human Research Subjects”).
8 As

defined in the Glossary (Appendix 3), “task force” is treated here as interchangeable with “committee” or “council.”

9

The VCR, Inc. “Energy Management Action Plan” is a higher education-specific framework, so reports that used this are not
included among the four reports mentioned.
10

The one “student thesis” CSA with administrative support (Western Michigan University, 2001) was an unusual project. An
undergraduate student was hired by administrative officials to perform a campus transportation study. The student received no
academic credit for the project; this project, therefore, only loosely qualifies as a student thesis.
11

The kind and degree of administrative support received by CSAs included in this group varies widely—from a simple letter of
endorsement from the president or chancellor to a full-scale institutionalized EMS or SMS. This variance may, in effect, dilute the
significance of the results presented in this subsection.
12

A few surprises did turn up, however. Most of these were minor disagreements I had with the final scores concerning subtle
orderings. For instance, I felt, for various reasons, that University of Victoria 2000 belonged slightly above University of Pennsylvania
1996. I was particularly dissatisfied, however, with the placement of two reports: Liverpool John Moores University 1997 and
University of Vermont 1998. While these CSAs excelled in many ways (especially visual presentation), their scores suffered because
they lacked many kinds of detail that other reports with higher scores (such as Penn State University 2000) possessed. It occurred to
me that this alone does not necessarily make these reports—or the CSAs overall—less potentially effective. The appropriate level of
report content and detail should depend on the specific purposes of the CSA and the intended audience. The evaluation scores, then,
reveal a bias in favor of detail. Despite this bias, however, I feel that our weighting system resulted in generally compelling scores and
relative placements.
13

“Best practice” evaluation results confirmed that the institutions selected to receive the CSAQ were good candidates. The CSAs
they represent comprise one-half of the “best practice” CSAs, and their average score is 6.3.
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C H AP T E R F O U R

P R E L I M I N A R Y G U I D E L I N E S F OR A C A M P U S S U S TA I N AB I L I T Y
A S S E S S M E N T O F W E S T E R N M I C H I GA N U N I V E R S I T Y

INTRODUCTION

R AT I O N AL E F OR P ER F OR M I N G A B R O AD - B R US H C S A O F W M U

In Chapter 1, I described the many ways in which an academic institution can benefit from
performing a CSA. WMU is no exception to this. Rather, the recent upsurge of interest and activity
related to sustainability at WMU has created ideal circumstances for performing a CSA here. These
recent events include the following:

ž Since January 2000, students in various Environmental Studies courses have conducted

numerous focused CSAs and implementation feasibility studies of WMU, including
assessments of energy, water, transportation, and paper use. Some of these projects have
already produced concrete benefits on campus. One project resulted in the purchase of 500
“enviro-mugs” for use in campus dining halls and other local food service establishments.
Another project led to an extensive “tree-free paper” campaign.

ž In March 2000, President Elson Floyd signed the Worker’s Rights Consortium (WRC), a

pledge committing WMU to phase out sales of all products produced in sweatshop
conditions. Some concrete progress has been made, including the recent termination of a
University contract with New Era for the company’s non-compliance with WRC guidelines,
and the formation of ad hoc campus committees focusing on these issues.

ž In April 2000, a campus sustainable design committee was formed. Sustainability guidelines
have since been adopted by the University Standards Committee.

ž In October 2001, the College of Arts and Sciences approved a revised strategic plan that
incorporates sustainability themes.

ž In November 2001, the University approved a new mission statement that contains language
expressing WMU’s commitment to education for environmental stewardship.

ž In February 2002, the Environmental Studies Program launched a campus-wide

sustainability lecture series, which will feature many well-known sustainability leaders over
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the next few years.
These events reveal an emerging interest in sustainability at WMU. As this commitment is very new,
however, no consensus exists in the campus community regarding what exactly needs to be done or
how to do it. The University’s social and environmental impacts are not well understood, thus
severely limiting strategic planning for sustainability. An important initial step for WMU, therefore,
is to undergo a comprehensive CSA.
The main objectives of this initial CSA of WMU, for which these preliminary guidelines are
written, are threefold:
1. To create a general understanding of WMU’s “state of sustainability,” which will
provide a reference and launching point for subsequent campus sustainability
initiatives;
2. To develop general strategies for improving the sustainability of WMU’s policies and
practices; and
3. To help build a culture at WMU committed to sustainability.

O V ER V I EW O F T H E G U I DE L I N ES

The following guidelines for a “snapshot” or overview campus sustainability assessment (CSA)
of Western Michigan University are comprehensive, detailing and providing accompanying tools for
virtually every stage in the process.1 While I designed them explicitly for WMU, they may be highly
relevant both to other institutions and for more in-depth comprehensive or focused CSAs either at
WMU or elsewhere. At any rate, it is intended that these guidelines be tested at WMU first, then
revised as needed prior to being recommended for other, more general institutional contexts.
I designed the guidelines with a campus-wide sustainability task force or committee in mind for
carrying out the CSA process. I have tried to streamline the process as much as possible, but even
with a team of 10-20 staff, faculty, and students, the CSA may take longer than a typical academic
semester (15 weeks) to carry out properly. I do not recommend that the CSA be attempted using a
single-semester undergraduate class; such an undertaking would likely be disastrous.
The guidelines consist of seven distinct but iterative stages:
STAGE 1: Planning and Preparation
STAGE 2: Gathering and Documenting Information
STAGE 3: Analyzing and Evaluating Findings
STAGE 4: Developing the Action Plan
1

All appendices referred to in this chapter appear in Appendix 6 at the end of this thesis.
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STAGE 5: Preparing the Report
STAGE 6: Presenting the Findings
STAGE 7: Implementation and Follow-up
An outline of the major steps in each stage follows below, and is elaborated upon later.
STAGE 1: PLANNING AND PREPARATION

P la n n i n g
Step 1: Form the CSA team
Step 2: Review and revise the guidelines
Step 3: Review the literature
Step 4: Define the guiding values and principles
Step 5: Define the CSA purpose and objectives
Step 6: Define the CSA scope and boundaries
Step 7: Prepare the CSA proposal document
Step 8: Obtain H.S.I.R.B. approval
Step 9: Seek administrative support
Step 10: Obtain funding and other forms of assistance

P r e p a r a t i on
Step 11: Determine specific assessment parameters
Step 12: Define the report characteristics
Step 13: Create a detailed work schedule
Step 14: Establish the data management system
Step 15: Schedule the interview appointments
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STAGE 2: GATHERING AND DOCUMENTING INFORMATION

Step 16: Review your accomplishments to-date, and revise the guidelines and work schedules
Step 17: Prepare for the initial interviews
Step 18: Conduct the initial interviews
Step 19: Schedule and conduct follow-up interviews
Step 20: Perform additional research
STAGE 3: ANALYZING AND EVALUATING FINDINGS

Step 21: Review your accomplishments to-date, and revise the guidelines and work schedules
Step 22: Compile the information gathered
Step 23: Analyze the information gathered
Step 24: Evaluate the information gathered
STAGE 4: DEVELOPING THE ACTION PLAN

Step 25: Review your accomplishments to-date, and revise the guidelines and work schedules
Step 26: Identify major areas for improvement
Step 27: Identify the options for improving each area
Step 28: Evaluate and prioritize the options
Step 29: Create a coherent action plan
STAGE 5: PREPARING THE REPORT

Step 30: Review your accomplishments to-date, and revise the guidelines and work schedules
Step 31: Prepare a rough draft
Step 32: Prepare the second draft
Step 33: Prepare the third draft
Step 34: Distribute the third draft for review
Step 35: Prepare the final draft
Step 36: Publish the report
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STAGE 6: PRESENTING THE FINDINGS

Step 37: Review your accomplishments to-date, and revise the guidelines and work schedules
Step 38: Distribute the final report
Step 39: Publicize the CSA’s findings
Step 40: Host a campus-wide presentation and forum
STAGE 7: IMPLEMENTATION AND FOLLOW-UP

Step 41: Evaluate the CSA process
Step 42: Begin the next steps…
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G E N E R A L S T R AT E G I C C O N S I D E R AT I O N S

Although the steps described throughout Stages 1-7 of these guidelines address the CSA process
comprehensively, following these alone will not ensure that the CSA unfolds efficiently and
produces desired results. The CSA team’s overall approach—its attitude, conduct, and
judgment—must itself exemplify the “best practices” that these guidelines were designed to
represent. The following general principles are essential to a CSA’s success—indeed, to the success
of any initiative aimed at understanding and ultimately changing an institution’s policies and
practices. Strive to integrate them into every step of the CSA process. By doing so, you may avoid
many (though not all!) mistakes and thereby ensure that your first impressions on the campus
community—and administrators, in particular—are excellent ones.
Document your work. Every scrap of information the CSA team collects, and every stray idea
a team member has, is potentially important for a number of purposes, including data analysis,
informing subsequent CSAs, and sharing the story of your successes and messes with others. Facts
and figures, memos and methodology, forms and informal notes must be rigorously and
systematically documented, filed, and stored. While the most essential documenting will take place in
Stage 2 and on, systematic documentation of the planning and preparation process is still important.
Follow the guidelines contained in Step 14 throughout the CSA, beginning now.
Understand your institution. Solutions are embedded in their contexts. WMU shares many
similarities with other institutions of higher education, but it also has various circumstances that
make it unique. A singular combination of cultural, political, economic, geographic and ecological
forces have shaped and continue to shape, even dictate, the way WMU operates, what it values, and
the number and nature of opportunities available to it. In order to work with the system effectively
and to bring about change in the system, you must understand how the system works and why it
works the way it does. Get to know WMU: its organizational structure; the decision-making process;
the values and personalities of individual decision-makers; its political, economic, and cultural
contexts; its history and plans for the future; campus geography; and the regional geography,
ecology, and climate in which it is embedded. This working knowledge will prove indispensable to
assessing the University’s sustainability and developing contextually appropriate recommendations.
Involve stakeholders. Issues of WMU’s sustainability affect and are affected by WMU’s
stakeholders: the staff, faculty, and students who live, study and work on campus; and the
communities, businesses, private donors, and government agencies that support and oversee its
operation. Institutional transformation will depend largely on transforming the cultural values and
practices of these stakeholder groups. The CSA is essentially a public event, one that concerns and
provides many opportunities to involve stakeholders. Look for and seize strategic opportunities to
share information with them, to solicit their ideas concerning the CSA process or “greening” WMU,
and to involve them directly in campus-greening initiatives. The more stakeholders you involve, the
greater the CSA’s potential will be to raise awareness and build a culture committed to sustainability.
Build networks. You may be able to evaluate WMU’s “state of sustainability” alone, but you
will never accomplish the broad institutional changes you desire without a correspondingly broad
base of support. Many groups and individuals on WMU’s campus have been working
disparately—often against one another—for the same basic institutional changes. Their cooperation
and coordination can significantly accelerate the accomplishment of their common goals. The
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CSA can be a tremendous unifying force, by inspiring traditionally isolated organizations and
individuals to work together to gather information, develop recommendations, publicize the process,
and implement ideas. Look for and create opportunities to involve them throughout the CSA
process. If you do this well, lasting strategic partnerships will result.
The same goes for groups and individuals off-campus. Other institutions are undergoing similar
transformations. Share your experiences and materials with campus sustainability leaders elsewhere;
through mutual assistance, you can help to accelerate the “greening” of both your own institution
and higher education in general.
Show respect and cooperation. While confrontation with campus decision-makers has won
some important battles on college campuses, this approach is usually unnecessary and indeed can be
gravely counterproductive to desired ends. Campus decision-makers usually have benevolent
intentions. They have feelings, interests, and priorities of their own, and their own ways of doing
things. If their priorities initially conflict with yours, you must take faith that sustainability is in fact
in everybody’s best interests, and that eventually they will understand this.
Even if a campus decision-maker agrees with you in principle, however, her ability to translate
ideas into reality may be less straightforward than you think. Administrators face a number of
challenges in making institutional policy and practices more sustainable, including government
disincentives, budgetary constraints, resistance to change among colleagues, existing institutional
policies and procedures that conflict with the principles of sustainability, and the need to appease
diverse stakeholder interests. Be sensitive to administrators’ difficult positions, respect and try to
empathize with them, and approach them with a cooperative, collaborative attitude. They are your
potential allies, and the quality of your relationship with them will largely influence the extent and
rate of WMU’s transformation toward sustainability. Once they feel that you are on the same side,
they will be much more likely to seriously consider your viewpoints, to support your initiative, and
even to participate in various capacities.
Be professional. Everybody on campus is busy with her or his own affairs, which may or may
not be the same as your own. If you want their scarce attention, you must earn it. Prove to
administrators that your initiative is worth their time and support, by exemplifying professionalism
with every instance of correspondence with them—letters, phone conversations, meetings, and so
on. Captivate the campus community and others with the polished attractiveness and extensiveness
of your advertisements, press releases, and public events.
Publicize. This is an extension of the previous two principles. To optimize the CSA’s potential
to raise awareness and build institutional support, make publicity for the CSA extensive, clear, classy,
and optimistic. Publicize as appropriate throughout every stage of the process, concentrating in
particular on the beginning and end.
Be realistic. WMU is not “Ecotopia,” nor is it likely to be in the foreseeable future. Understand
that institutional change at WMU will generally be slow. This reality has at least three important
implications for the CSA. First, it suggests that a “snapshot” CSA is enough presently. Ambitious
students tend to take on more work than necessary or feasible; faced with the task of
comprehensively assessing WMU’s sustainability, such individuals may be tempted to expand the
scope and depth of the CSA as defined in these guidelines ad infinitum. They must understand,
however, that doing so is both unnecessary and inevitably detrimental to the “snapshot” CSA’s
purposes. Second, this reality means that the CSA team’s demands on WMU staff and
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administrators must not overwhelm them. Lower levels of sustained cooperation over time are
much more likely to produce desired ends than a single semester of intense pressure. Be patient and
think long-term. Finally, it means that report recommendations need not identify and recommend
every possible opportunity for action; such an action plan would overwhelm and confuse readers into
guaranteed inaction. Instead, create a concise set of recommendations that address the most
significant and strategic areas needing improvement. Subsequent CSAs at WMU, both
comprehensive and focused, will build and expand on these.
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S T A G E 1 : P L A N N I N G A N D P R E P A R AT I O N

P LAN N I N G

Step 1: Form the CSA team.
These guidelines assume that the CSA will be performed by a campus-wide sustainability
committee. If the team type is still undecided, please refer to Appendix A for a list of
considerations. Otherwise, read on.

í Select the team members. There are two main issues to consider here: team size and team
composition. Team size may depend on numerous factors, including time available to perform
the CSA and the number of qualified individuals interested in participating. Up to a point, bigger
is generally better; just remember that coordinating the process becomes more complicated with
the more people involved. Team composition, too, depends in part on the individuals available,
but ideally the CSA team will include the principal campus sustainability leaders and significant
representation from key stakeholder groups (administration, staff, faculty, students, and local
community members). The greater expertise, experience, and enthusiasm these individuals have,
the greater the CSA’s potential to be exemplary.

í Determine the team’s organizational structure. A sound organizational structure will ensure that
the CSA process runs as smoothly and efficiently as possible. Refer to Appendix B for a
suggested organizational framework.

í Assign roles and general responsibilities. All roles, responsibilities, and relationships need to be
assigned according to each member’s abilities and aspirations, and understood thoroughly by all
members.

í Give the CSA team and initiative titles.

Step 2: Review and revise the guidelines.
Before proceeding to any of the following stages or steps, the CSA team needs a clear and
coherent perspective of the entire process.

í Review and revise the guidelines. These guidelines were written by one person only, and largely
as an intellectual exercise. Some parts will likely require rewriting and reordering, in order to fit
the CSA’s real circumstances, while other parts (including the assessment framework) were left
intentionally to the CSA team to refine and expand. Because these guidelines are being tested for
efficacy, however, it is important in any case that a version is ultimately agreed upon and
followed. Take the time to revise the guidelines as needed.

í Make special notes in the revised guidelines. Although the seven stages and 42 steps discussed
here suggest a linear process, in fact much of it is iterative. For instance, although H.S.I.R.B.
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approval (Step 8) cannot be sought before the proposal document is ready (Step 7), much of the
application process can and should be prepared prior to finishing Step 7. Identify and take note
of the many such instances throughout the CSA guidelines. By anticipating and preparing for
them, you may prevent weeks—even months—of unnecessary delay.

Step 3: Review the literature.
Although these guidelines are comprehensive, reviewing select additional literature can further
help to prepare the CSA team, by providing theoretical background, raising specific issues, and
providing examples of “best practice” to emulate. All team members should read thoroughly and
discuss the selected literature listed in Appendix C.

Step 4: Define the guiding values and principles.
Your guiding values and principles will be the principles of ecocultural sustainability. They are
implicit in the objectives stated at the beginning of this chapter, and in the sustainability indicators
proposed in these guidelines (see Step 11). For purposes of publicity and the final report, however,
you will need to articulate and elaborate these ideas. Consider using as a starting point the suggested
readings (Appendix C)—particularly Chapter 1 of this thesis and Penn State Green Destiny Council
(2000)—then revise and expand as needed. You will need to define both general and categoryspecific principles.

Step 5: Define the CSA purpose and objectives.
Step 6: Define the CSA scope and boundaries.
Steps 5 and 6 are largely provided by these guidelines. The CSA team’s task here, therefore, is to
review the material offered and to revise it as needed. Devote several hours to discussing and
reaching consensus on this material.

í The purpose and objectives of this CSA were identified at the beginning of this chapter:
1. To create a general understanding of WMU’s “state of sustainability,” which will provide a reference
and launching point for subsequent campus sustainability initiatives;
2. To develop general strategies for improving the sustainability of WMU’s policies and practices; and
3. To help build a culture at WMU committed to sustainability.

í The scope and boundaries of this CSA—the number of social and environmental aspects
selected for evaluation and the extent of WMU’s activities the evaluation is limited to—are
outlined in Appendix D. Suffice it to say here that, according to these guidelines, assessment of
WMU’s policies and practices will cover 14 distinct areas and will be limited to Kalamazoo
campuses (thus excluding WMU’s satellite operations).
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Step 7: Prepare the CSA proposal document.
Once you have formed the CSA team, reviewed the literature, and defined the CSA’s general
parameters, you will need to create a brief document that summarizes the project’s rationale and
objectives, and outlines chronologically its seven major stages. This proposal document is essential
to successfully completing Steps 8 through 10, and will be the campus community’s first encounter
with your initiative. It is intended for four primary audiences: the Human Subjects Institutional
Review Board (H.S.I.R.B.), prospective interviewees, key campus decision-makers (e.g., the
President, Vice-Presidents, Deans, physical plant administrators, purchasing staff), and any parties
from which the team may seek funding or other forms of assistance.

í Prepare the proposal document. Circulate a draft among appropriate individuals for comments,
and revise it as needed.

í Send the proposal document, along with an explanatory cover letter, to prospective interviewees
and any others as appropriate. The principal aim of this is to familiarize potential participants
with the initiative and allow them time to prepare logistically and psychologically for
participation. For prospective participants, include a more detailed outline of the CSA, noting
tentative timeframes for the steps they would be involved in.

Step 8: Obtain H.S.I.R.B. approval.
Prior to proceeding with the next stages of your research, you will need the CSA approved by
the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board (H.S.I.R.B.). The H.S.I.R.B. exists to ensure that
research at WMU upholds certain codes of ethical treatment toward human research subjects—a
purpose that echoes those of the CSA itself. The application process is rigorous; researchers are
known to have been stalled for months while seeking to obtain approval! Prepare early, and apply as
soon as the proposal document is complete. If you follow application guidelines closely, you should
experience no problems obtaining rapid approval.

í Obtain an H.S.I.R.B. application from their website, and carefully read additional materials
contained there: http://www.wmich.edu/research/compliance/hsirb/hsirb_1.html

í Modify the proposal document to conform to the application format.
í Finish and submit the application. You will be notified in the event that the H.S.I.R.B. either
requires clarifications or revisions, or has approved the project.

Step 9: Seek administrative support.
Overt administrative support for this CSA is not necessary. There are, however, many benefits
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to both seeking and obtaining support that you might consider before proceeding. These benefits
include:

ž Public statements of support and/or commitment (written or otherwise) from top-level

officials, which will lend credibility to the CSA and probably boost campus interest and
participation. A written letter from the President is ideal, and could be placed at the
beginning of the final report (see University of Vermont Environmental Council, 1998 for
an example). If no statement is immediately forthcoming, continue to persist throughout the
CSA process; such support can be useful regardless of project’s stage.

ž Higher administrative awareness of and regard for the CSA, which may pay off at any point
down the road.

ž Official access to information that staff lower on the organizational hierarchy may otherwise

be reluctant to provide. (These guidelines are designed to minimize your need for such
information.)

ž Financial assistance for the CSA (see Step 10).
ž Active involvement of administrators in the CSA process, including review of report drafts,
action plan input, and participation in related public events.

í Send targeted officials the proposal document.
í Request meetings. When you think they have received the proposal document and have had a
chance to review it, call or visit their offices to schedule a meeting. Consider requesting a joint
meeting with all targeted officials present; this will save all of you time and ensure that the
message to all parties is consistent. If you succeed at scheduling a meeting, prepare
professionally—know your materials, understand officials’ roles at the university and how they
have handled related issues in the past, and practice your delivery with others.

í Hold the meeting(s). Be sure to send participating officials a note afterward, thanking them for
their time and attention, reiterating your main points, and expressing your hopes that they will
support the project in the capacities requested.

Step 10: Obtain funding and other forms of assistance.
In order to optimize the CSA’s impact, you may need additional assistance. For example, a truly
elegant report may require funding for professional printing and graphics design expertise. The end
result may be well-worth your investment.
If you decide that additional funds are needed, you may seek sources both on- and off-campus.
Here are some suggestions:

ž The Lee Honors College and College of Arts and Sciences both offer $500-1,200 grants for
student research projects.

ž Related academic departments and research centers—Environmental Studies, Geography,
Biology, the Environmental Institute, and others—may be willing to help sponsor the CSA.
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ž The President and Provost have discretionary funds that you might be able to tap into.
ž Various student organizations—including the Western Student Association, Students for a
Sustainable Earth, the Campus Activities Board, United Students Against Sweatshops, the
Campus Green Party, and the Social Workers Action Alliance—may be willing to help cover
expenses, sponsor events, and/or participate in the initiative.

ž The Campus Sustainability Assessment Review Project (CSARP) may be able assist in the
seeking of grant money.

ž University administration may be willing to sponsor the CSA, especially now that WMU’s
new mission statement commits the University to environmental stewardship.

ž The National Wildlife Federation offers Campus Ecology Fellowships of up to $1,200 for
projects like this.

í Estimate the CSA budget.
í Identify prospective funding sources.
í Send prospective sponsors a copy of the proposal document, with an explanatory letter and
budget attached.

í Correspond with them until a decision is reached.
í Allocate resources. Once financial and other forms of support for the CSA have been
determined, decide how they will be used and managed. Be sure to consider all stages and steps
in the CSA process.

P R EP AR AT I O N

Step 11: Determine specific assessment parameters.
Step 11 is largely provided by these guidelines. The CSA team’s task here, therefore, is to review
the material offered and to revise it as needed. You will need to devote many hours to discussing
and reaching consensus on this material.
The proposed assessment framework for this CSA follows this format:
Category
Energy

Principles of
Sustainable Energy
1.

Conservation

2.

Renewability

3.

Minimal Pollution

Indicator

Metric

Use of renewable energy

Percent of total energy
consumption derived
from renewable sources

End Goal
100% of total energy
use derived from
renewable sources

Rating
Scheme
(not provided
with
guidelines)
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Detailed information on the proposed assessment framework for these guidelines can be found
in Appendix D.

Step 12: Define the report characteristics.
Knowing what the end product will contain and look like sets definite boundaries for the rest of
the process. In this case, defining the size and contents of the final CSA report first will keep team
members focused in their information gathering and action plan development activities. Without this
guidance, one can easily get lost in a labyrinth of data.

í Review the report outline provided in Appendix E, and modify it as needed. The resulting
outline will define the components and general layout of the final report.

í Set the report length (i.e., number of pages, including insides of front and back covers),
including the relative length of each section. Later in the CSA process when you begin preparing
report drafts, this provision will help you resist temptations to continually expand and elaborate.
You will probably need to cut substantial material in order to satisfy this condition for the third
and final drafts. Do not worry—this is an inevitable step in the professional writing process, and
will invariably result in an improved product. Furthermore, for the purposes of this CSA, the
shorter the report, the better.

í Begin planning other outstanding report attributes now. For instance, if you decide to publish
the report professionally or to create a sustainable document (e.g., 100% tree-free or postconsumer recycled fiber, process chlorine-free, non-toxic recycled inks), you will need to invest
considerable planning in order to make it happen.

Step 13: Create a detailed work schedule.
To ensure clear assignment of responsibilities, optimal process efficiency, and proper
documentation, the CSA team needs to create a set of documents outlining each step in the CSA
process in fine detail. Each task force or working group should create its own work schedule,
containing: (1) general job descriptions for each member, (2) an overview timeline of the task force’s
responsibilities throughout the process, and (3) a weekly timetable of specific tasks and
responsibilities (including data to collect, methodology, departments and individuals to obtain
information from, and each individual’s role in performing these tasks).

í The CSA team should congregate and determine each task force’s responsibilities throughout
the process. Discuss the process stage by stage and step-by-step, and make sure that all tasks are
assigned. Because they cross task force boundaries, data management, report development, and
publicity will require special attention. Additional, implied responsibilities may turn up during
the discussion; be sure to assign these, as well.

í Once all responsibilities have been identified and assigned to the appropriate task force(s), each
task force should get together independently and determine individual responsibilities throughout
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the process. Create electronic and/or paper forms to delineate overall and weekly tasks.
Completing these forms for the entire process at once will help you to distribute time wisely
across the rest of the timeframe allotted for the CSA.

í Before you proceed with each new week, and as you schedule meetings, interviews, and public
events, review and revise weekly plans as needed.

Step 14: Establish the data management system.
A comprehensive CSA of an entire university is a massive and complex undertaking. Time and
resource constraints complicate the process even more. These guidelines were designed to maximize
your CSA’s efficiency and effectiveness, by eliminating much of the guesswork and original planning
typical of a new process. Aside from following these guidelines, however, the single most important
determinant of your CSA’s success may be how effectively you document and manage your data.
Document/data quality (i.e., completeness, coherence, and insight) and accessibility are virtually
prerequisites to creating an excellent final report, to improving the process of subsequent CSAs, and
to sharing your experiences with others. In order to ensure quality in these, the team must devise
and meticulously adhere to a sound data management system. Regardless of the system you use, the
key word here is “system.” Make sure that everyone involved is systematic, professional, and
consistent in the methodology they use.
Two databases have been created to assist data management, and are available on the CSARP
computer (see Appendices F and G).

Step 15: Schedule the interview appointments.
One or two weeks prior to beginning Stage 2, each task force should set up interviews with the
key information sources in their respective areas. For instance, the Energy Task Force might start by
requesting an interview with WMU’s Energy Reductions Manager; the Purchasing Task Force might
initially request interviews with the Director of Logistical Services and the Coordinator of University
Stores. Following (and perhaps as a result of) initial interviews, team members will identify
information gaps and seek other campus sources.

í Identify key campus sources for the information needed.
í E-mail or write each individual or department, explaining (1) the purpose and process of the
initiative (the proposal document will suffice—see Step 7), and (2) your wish to schedule an
interview with them. Let them know that you will contact them soon.

í Once they have received and had a reasonable chance to review the materials you sent them,
contact prospective interviewees either by phone or in person to request an interview. Contact
individuals in the order you wish to interview them, scheduling appointments with the most
essential ones first, and (ideally) scheduling interviews with the others for later dates/times.
Know ahead of time—and express—how long you would like the interview to last. (For their
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sake, keep interview length minimal—as a rule of thumb, under an hour. You can get the most
out of your interview time by coming extremely well-prepared and organized, and by sending
them appropriate materials—forms, data checklists, and so on—beforehand.) Schedule the
interview for the earliest realistic date possible. Thank the individual(s) and, if applicable, inform
them that you will send them appropriate materials in advance (again, noting the time that
reviewing/completing these materials will require.).

í Prepare and send to scheduled interviewees any materials that will help facilitate the interview
process. These might include:

ž Checklists of the information you plan to gather from them or for the assessment area, with

marks next to sections that they may want to study or complete themselves prior to the
interview.

ž Copies of the forms you will use during the interview.
ž Reference to existing documents you seek that they might be able to provide.
í At least a few days before the interview, call or e-mail scheduled interviewees to confirm that
they received the materials, and to clarify any questions concerning them.
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S T A G E 2 : G AT H E R I N G A N D D O C U M E N T I N G I N F O R M AT I O N

The CSA’s ultimate purpose is to inform and catalyze improvements in the sustainability of an
institution’s policies and practices. All information gathered should therefore serve one of two ends:
knowing what to improve, and understanding how to improve it. This simple formula is illustrated
below:

WHAT to improve
1.

Institutional processes
(e.g., management structures, policies,
procedures, formal programs,
informal processes such as student
organizations and ad hoc committees)

2.

HOW to improve it
1.

2.

Institutional culture
(e.g., social/environmental attitudes
of campus community and decisionmakers)

Institutional context
(e.g., organizational structure,
decision-making process, values and
personalities of individual decisionmakers, regulatory framework, history
and plans for the future, campus
geography, regional geography/
climate/ecology)

Institutional practices
(e.g., energy consumption,
environmental characteristics of food
purchases, physical infrastructure)

3.

+

=

INFORMED
DECISIONMAKING

Institutional change barriers
and drivers
(e.g., attitudes, political or regulatory
disincentives, motivating factors)

3.

Anecdotal information
(e.g., past failures/successes and their
reasons, the way things are done and
why, timely opportunities, potential
solutions already tried)

4.

Detailed information
(e.g., existing technologies and
infrastructure, procedures, specific
problems and opportunities)

5.

Solutions available
(e.g., new policies, incentives,
programs, technologies)

Throughout this stage, strive to satisfy all of these information parameters for each indicator or
category you address. Use the data form and checklist in Appendix H and on the CSARP computer
to help manage this information.

Step 16: Review your accomplishments to-date, and revise the guidelines and work
schedules.
You are now entering an entirely different stage of the CSA. Take a few hours (individually and
as a team) to review what has already been accomplished and what still lies ahead.

í Reflect on the steps taken in Stage 1, taking note of both strengths and weaknesses either among
the CSA team (i.e., the way the team or individuals handled things) or in the guidelines
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themselves (e.g., steps out of order, sections that could have been clearer). Document these
observations, using the CSA Process Evaluation Form (Appendix N). The resulting
information will be instrumental in the final CSA process evaluation (Step 41); this exercise may
also improve the team’s performance throughout the rest of the process.

í Review the entire guidelines in order to regain a sense of the whole process and the team’s place
in it. Periodically stepping back can be reinvigorating and help to keep you on track.

í Scrutinize the guidelines and current work schedule for this stage. Revise them as needed. Be
sure to communicate and coordinate major changes with the entire CSA team.

Step 17: Prepare for the initial interviews.
Initial interviews are crucial to the CSA’s success, for in these you will gather most of your
information and form lasting impressions on key campus players that will influence their attitudes
toward subsequent campus-greening initiatives. Leave nothing to chance: prepare extensively for
these interviews, and then prepare some more! A well-prepared interviewer:
ü Knows her material inside and out—the responsibilities of the individual to be interviewed;
the structure and role of their department; the social, environmental, political and
technological parameters of relevant issues; and the specific nature, quality, and quantity of
information sought in the interview.
ü Thoroughly understands the interview methodology.
ü Is well-organized; has appropriate materials (forms, checklists, reference documents)
organized and at her fingertips, and can influence the pace of the interview as needed.
ü Can communicate and interact with interviewees in a professional, respectful and friendly
manner.
Two or three individuals should help conduct each interview. This enables the interviewers to
continually document the conversation without interruption, thus optimizing the interview’s
efficiency.

í If you have not already, familiarize yourself with the individual, their role in the department, and
their department’s role and structure (including how it fits into the overall institutional
structure).

í Using the CSARP library and other resources, perform additional research in order to make
yourself an amateur “expert” in your assessment area. You will want to be able to communicate
effectively with your interviewee(s)—to convey clearly what you want, to understand what they
explain, and to ask probing questions. Take extensive and orderly notes of this research. You
may wish to condense these afterwards and bring them to the interviews.

í Complete as much of the forms and checklists as possible prior to the interview.
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í Gather materials you will need for the interview, including forms and additional notes.
í Determine and coordinate each interviewer’s respective role in the interview.
í A day or two before the interview, rehearse with one another and (if the interviewers are
students) with a faculty advisor. This will help you identify and take measures to prevent
potential problems with time management, note taking, organization, and communication.

í Also a day or two before the scheduled interview, call to confirm its date, time, and location.
This serves as a courteous reminder to often very busy staff—a reminder to prepare logistically
and psychologically for your visit.

Step 18: Conduct the initial interviews.

í Just before meeting for each interview, review your materials and methodology once more, and
make sure that you are organized and understand each other’s respective role in the interview.

í Conduct the interviews, using the form and checklist provided in Appendix H and additional
materials your task force (or the CSA team) has developed.

í Immediately after each interview, review and revise your notes.
í Clarify and rewrite as needed, in order to ensure that anyone referring to your notes in the
future can easily comprehend them.

í Add further observations and insights to the notes, including noteworthy thoughts you may
have had during the interview but did not have time to record then.

í Identify and mark uncertainties in your notes—possible mistakes; unclear symbols, remarks,
or figures—and note information gaps with respect to the information parameters defined
for each indicator or category. Note sources or possible sources of this information, which
you will address in subsequent interviews or other forms of research.

í Refer in your notes to any supporting documents that you received or that were mentioned
during the interview. If you have these documents, attach them to and file them with the
interview notes.

í Transfer pertinent information obtained from interviews to the Information Documentation
Database (see Appendix F and CSARP computer). Follow the format agreed upon by the CSA
team, and be meticulous; these files will be used for many purposes, including data analysis,
action plan and report development, and future reference for other campus-greening initiatives.

í Review interview and other research notes periodically (perhaps once a week). You must
maintain a working knowledge and understanding of your assigned areas throughout the CSA
process.
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Step 19: Schedule and conduct follow-up interviews.
Schedule and conduct additional interviews as needed, following the same methodology you
used for the initial interviews. These interviews may be with either the same individuals or
departments you interviewed originally (as in the case that you need clarifications, confirmations, or
new information from them), or different ones (as in the case that you identified new information
sources in your initial research or want to independently confirm data obtained from an initial
interviewee).

Step 20: Perform additional research.
The assessment parameters provided in these guidelines were designed to minimize the CSA
team’s need to conduct extensive original research. Some original research, however, may be
unavoidable. By the time most interviews are finished—if not before—you should know what
important information you still lack and cannot obtain through further interviews (i.e., information
that does not yet exist or is not currently in the format you need). Such information may take the
form of stakeholder attitudes and awareness, design features in existing facilities, or social and
environmental characteristics of items purchased by the institution.

í Determine precisely what information you need, and in what form. In most cases, the
parameters of this information should have been defined during Step 11.

í Establish the methodology for obtaining this information. You may have to create survey forms,
determine equations for calculating data, or obtain special measurement equipment. If
preparation required is extensive, begin preparing far in advance of this step. For example,
design and pilot-test stakeholder surveys during Stage 1 (they will also need to be included in
your H.S.I.R.B. application).

í Gather, document, and analyze the information according to the methodology you established.
Use the other relevant guidelines for this stage for further assistance.

í Perform a final check to confirm that the CSA team has all the information desired, and that the
information is in the appropriate format (e.g., all task forces have transferred information to
databases; all notes are revised, organized, and filed properly). If this is the case, proceed to Stage
3.
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S T A G E 3 : A N A L Y Z I N G A N D E V A L U AT I N G F I N D I N G S

Step 21: Review your accomplishments to-date, and revise the guidelines and work
schedules.
You are now entering an entirely different stage of the CSA. Take a few hours (individually and
as a team) to review what has already been accomplished and what still lies ahead.

í Reflect on the steps taken in Stage 2, taking note of both strengths and weaknesses either among
the CSA team (i.e., the way the team or individuals handled things) or in the guidelines
themselves (e.g., steps out of order, sections that could have been clearer). Document these
observations, using the CSA Process Evaluation Form (Appendix N). The resulting
information will be instrumental in the final CSA process evaluation (Step 41); this exercise may
also improve the team’s performance throughout the rest of the process.

í Review the entire guidelines in order to regain a sense of the whole process and the team’s place
in it. Periodically stepping back can be reinvigorating and help to keep you on track.

í Scrutinize the guidelines and current work schedule for this stage. Revise them as needed. Be
sure to communicate and coordinate major changes with the entire CSA team.

Step 22: Compile the information gathered.
The aim of each task force in this step is to put the tremendous amount of information
gathered—presently on various forms and in numerous files, and scribbled in different
handwritings—into a format that encourages easy analysis. These unifying documents—one for each
task force (except for the Publicity Task Force)—will be referred to as working papers. Not all of
their material will end up in the final report, but these documents are indispensable to understanding
WMU’s “state of sustainability” and developing appropriate recommendations. The process of
creating useful working papers will take many dedicated hours, and will require the presence and
participation of every task force member.

í Each task force independently should congregate near a computer, bringing all relevant
files—including interview forms and notes, supporting documents, additional research notes,
and database files (use printouts, if necessary).

í Using a system agreed upon by the CSA team, mark (e.g., highlight) all information potentially
worth analyzing or including in the report.

í Organize and compile this information. If the database (see Appendix F) has been maintained
properly, it should already contain most of the information you need. Using the database form
layout as a rough guide, transfer the relevant database information to a separate word processing
file and add any remaining information needed.
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í The resulting task force working papers—all following the same format—should be concise (i.e.,
three- to five-page) and eminently clear summaries of known facts and observations regarding
each indicator and category. Consider laying out ideas in bulleted, ranked lists, when appropriate.
Detailed data that may be useful for analysis or the report need not be included in these working
papers—use your discretion—but the documents containing them should at least be referred to
or included as appendices.

í Consider presenting these working papers to the CSA team as a whole. This exercise can
produce useful insights that may assist subsequent analysis and evaluation.

Step 23: Analyze the information gathered.
In analyzing the information gathered, each task force seeks to answer two basic questions:
What is happening? and Why is it happening? Your task here, in other words, is to describe and
explain the phenomena recorded—not to evaluate them, as in Step 24.

í Compile existing analysis. Much analysis has already taken place, both explicitly and implicitly,
and is documented in the database(s) and other files. Summarize these observations in a single
reference document, as you did for the working papers (which may themselves include some
analysis).

í Convert data. Information representing each sustainability indicator needs to be expressed
according to the metrics defined in these guidelines or by the CSA team. Putting information in
the proper form ensures meaningful and accurate analysis; it is even more important in the
evaluation process, which may involve comparison of current performance to past performance
or various sustainability benchmarks. Converting some data may require substantial work. If
unsure at any point, seek assistance from the appropriate faculty or staff.
In addition to translating indicator data using the prescribed metrics, you may need to give
raw numbers and concepts more meaningful and appealing formats—tables, charts, or diagrams.
Using Koomey (2001) for guidance, create interesting and comprehensible figures as needed. Be
sure to include footnotes with each figure that define terms or calculations used and provide
essential interpretive comments.

í Append the working papers with the converted information and figures.
í Make additional analytic notes in the revised working papers. For every important and distinct
fact or figure presented in the revised working papers, address the two basic questions of
analysis: What is happening? and Why is it happening? More specifically, strive to answer the
following (not all will apply to your circumstances):
What is happening?
ž What is WMU’s current performance in this area? (e.g., facts and figures)

ž

What are the trends in this area? (compare current to past performance)

ž

If trends are known, what is the direction of change? (e.g., toward sustainability, neutral, away from
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sustainability) What is the rate of change? (e.g., rapid, average, slow)

ž

What is WMU’s specific progress to-date in this area? (e.g., actions performed, technologies installed,
management framework created, policies and programs implemented, waste reductions and other
benefits attained)

ž

What actions are currently underway, in plans for the future, or being considered to improve WMU’s
performance in this area? (e.g., management framework, policies, programs, projects, events)

ž

What timely opportunities exist for WMU to take action in this area? (e.g., concurrence with strategic
planning processes or other major institutional/regional changes)

ž

Overall, what are WMU’s greatest strengths and weaknesses in this area of assessment?

Why is it happening?
ž What are the drivers of trends, accomplishments, and failures observed? (e.g., past initiatives that
influenced performance, changes in regulation or funding, particular decisions of individuals or
departments)

ž

What is WMU’s (or the department’s or individual’s) sphere of influence or control over the area(s)
of performance in question? (e.g., total, moderate, none)

ž

Generally, what factors drive WMU’s performance in this area? (e.g., motivators/drivers and barriers)

í Confirm your analysis with others. Ask other students, faculty, and staff—particularly those you
interviewed—to review and comment on your work. Consider the feedback you receive very
seriously. In some cases—factual inaccuracies, for example—you will want to adjust the findings
to reflect the comments you receive. In other cases, however, you may ultimately decide to
“agree to disagree” with a reviewer. Use your own best judgment—just keep in mind that you
may want some of these individuals to assist you in the future, and will therefore want to
maintain good relations with them.

Step 24: Evaluate the information gathered.
Much of your analysis in Step 23 involved implicit evaluations of WMU’s sustainability
performance—as when you identified general strengths and weaknesses, and when you assessed the
direction of trends observed (i.e., toward or away from sustainability). In this step, you will formally
evaluate all of the indicators in your area of study (and the area overall), by comparing current
performance and trends to the end goals (or “sustainability targets”) defined in these guidelines or
by the CSA team.

í Compare current performance to the category-specific sustainability principles defined in
these guidelines or the CSA team. Write a brief descriptive summary of the strengths and
weaknesses of WMU’s current performance in each indicator area compared to these principles.
(For an example, refer to Penn State Green Destiny Council, 2000, p. 52.) Record indicator
performance summaries on the Indicator/Category Evaluation Summary Form (Appendix I
and on the CSARP computer).
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í Compare current performance to the sustainability target for each indicator. Any disparities
between the two figures may be referred to as “gaps”; hence, you are performing a “gap
analysis.” Rate existing gaps for each indicator according to the scoring criteria defined by the
CSA team. Record resulting pre-normalized indicator sustainability ratings on the
Indicator/Category Evaluation Summary Form.

í Calculate the overall pre-normalized category sustainability index for each category, according
to the method described in Appendix D or defined by the CSA team. Record results on the
Indicator/Category Evaluation Summary Forms.

í Finally, record pre-normalized category sustainability indices on the Composite Index Form
(Appendix I and on the CSARP computer). Calculate the overall WMU Sustainability Index
according to the method described in Appendix D or defined by the CSA team, and record the
result on this same form.
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STAGE 4 : DEVELOPING A N ACTION PLAN

In Stage 3, your primary task was to compose a “snapshot” of WMU’s “state of sustainability.”
In the process of both gathering and analyzing/evaluating information, you also identified many
specific strengths and weaknesses, identified opportunities for improvement, and noted various
factors that influence WMU’s general attitude toward and ability to change. In this stage, you will use
these insights to further examine opportunities for improvement and select a set of
recommendations to the institution (or specific stakeholder groups) that are meaningful, realistic,
and coherent. All things considered, this stage is perhaps the most important, challenging, and
exciting part of the entire CSA process.
There are four essential steps to developing an action plan:
1. Identify outstanding areas for improving WMU’s sustainability performance.
2. Identify options for improving these areas.
3. Evaluate and prioritize options.
4. Create a coherent action plan.
Before you proceed with these steps, however, please read the following section, which will
introduce you to some of the issues involved in the rather complex process of developing an action
plan.
D E V EL O P I N G A G O O D A CT I O N P LAN

Developing good recommendations is challenging. One can easily list numerous things that her
institution can, or “should,” do to improve its sustainability; a quick glance around your own
campus provides ample evidence of WMU’s own radical unsustainability. But while many areas of
performance may unquestionably require improvement, not all solutions are equal. Some may be
better suited to new buildings than to retrofits of existing facilities. Some may be achievable only
after other actions are successfully implemented. Some may be impossible with today’s technologies
or require prohibitive capital investments, while others may simply be unsuitable to a particular
institution’s circumstances altogether. In other cases, two alternative options may be equally feasible
for an institution but differ radically in the sustainability values they emphasize.2 While we all may
For an example of values/priorities conflicts within the rubric of ecocultural sustainability, consider the following. New
and recently renovated facilities at WMU are tightly monitored for indoor climate—temperature, humidity, and various
measures of air quality. This policy, which will eventually affect all campus facilities, makes a lot of sense from the
standpoint of sustainability, in terms of human physical health and energy conservation. Once in full effect, indoor
climate control will virtually eliminate commonly-reported student and employee fatigue associated with poor
ventilation, optimize comfort and thus improve productivity, and generate substantial energy savings. Yet the tightly
sealed building comes at some compromise to another important value of ecocultural sustainability—human connection
with the natural world. Such a building is a veritable sensory deprivation chamber for the students and employees who
spend hours on-end inside it, isolating them from the sights, sounds, smells, and feels of the outdoors. It can be argued
that human exposure to the outdoors is essential to re-establishing and/or maintaining human connection with and
respect for the natural world that are essential to the long-term goals of ecocultural sustainability. Furthermore, regular
exposure to the outdoors may have important implications for student and worker productivity that research has largely
neglected. Which is more important: energy conservation or connection with nature? The answer to this is not
straightforward, especially for already existing facilities, and may require clarification of values priorities among the
campus community and of the specific contextual circumstances surrounding the issue at hand.
2
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have opinions of what actions WMU needs to take, these initial ideas must be rigorously examined
before they are officially recommended to campus officials or implemented.
These guidelines were designed, among other things, to help you develop a contextual
understanding of WMU’s “state of sustainability” sufficient to create a useful and compelling
sustainability action plan for the University. In practice, when comparing available solutions to a
particular problem, you must view them in various contexts. Important factors to consider include
(many of these have been mentioned earlier):

ž Organizational structure, policy and procedure, and decision-making processes relevant to
the specific area of concern;

ž Relevant regulatory framework;
ž Institutional culture, including the values and priorities of decision-makers and the interests
of stakeholders;

ž Institutional history and plans for the future;
ž Campus geography, and regional geography, ecology, and climate;
ž Drivers of and barriers to change;
ž Concurrent events that may influence an option’s appropriateness or potential for success;
ž Technologies currently in place;
ž Technologies available;
ž The economic realities of the institution or department;
ž Political, cultural, economic, and ecological circumstances of the local region;
ž The sustainability values or principles the option emphasizes;
ž All alternative solutions available; and
ž Resources available to implement the option.
Quality recommendations will thus move beyond the purely idealistic. This does not mean that
the goals of sustainability should be compromised; it does mean, however, that the path toward
sustainability may be slow and incremental, sometimes indirect, and very complex. Good
recommendations honor these realities.
In short, an excellent action plan consists of recommendations that are:
ü Specific
ž Recommendations address specific problems (e.g., post-consumer food waste in
cafeterias).

ž Recommendations target specific audiences (e.g., individual stakeholder groups or
departments).

ž Recommendations set targets for achieving them (e.g., “Reduce post-consumer food
waste 30% by 2004”).
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ž Recommendations offer guidelines for implementation (e.g., implementation strategies,

timetables, estimated budgets, potential individuals or departments responsible for
implementation).

ü Compelling
ž Recommendations provide rationale and analysis (which may include risk, cost-benefit,
and life-cycle analysis, among other types).
ü Realistic
ž Recommendations are sensitive to and consistent with the political, economic, cultural,
and geographic/ecological realities of the department or institution.
ü Time-bound
ž Recommendations have a beginning and ending point, and can be feasibly implemented
sometime in the near future.
ü Integrated
ž Recommendations form a coherent, consistent, and compelling “package,” which
collectively satisfies all of the CSA team’s (or the institution’s) stated sustainability
principles.
ü Prioritized
ž Recommendations are listed or ranked in order of importance, ease of implementation,
or suggested order of implementation.

Step 25: Review your accomplishments to-date, and revise the guidelines and work
schedules.
You are now entering an entirely different stage of the CSA. Take a few hours (individually and
as a team) to review what has already been accomplished and what still lies ahead.

í Reflect on the steps taken in Stage 3, taking note of both strengths and weaknesses either among
the CSA team (i.e., the way the team or individuals handled things) or in the guidelines
themselves (e.g., steps out of order, sections that could have been clearer). Document these
observations, using the CSA Process Evaluation Form (Appendix N). The resulting
information will be instrumental in the final CSA process evaluation (Step 41); this exercise may
also improve the team’s performance throughout the rest of the process.

í Review the entire guidelines in order to regain a sense of the whole process and the team’s place
in it. Periodically stepping back can be reinvigorating and help to keep you on track.

í Scrutinize the guidelines and current work schedule for this stage. Revise them as needed. Be
sure to communicate and coordinate major changes with the entire CSA team.
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Step 26: Identify major areas for improvement.
In Stage 3, the CSA team identified WMU’s most unsustainable indicator areas and overall
categories. Focus the action plan on these areas. The action plan should address all categories
evaluated, but should concentrate on those indicator areas needing the most improvement.

í Compile a list of major opportunity areas for each category. These may include the major
weaknesses you described in the indicator performance summaries on the Indicator/Category
Evaluation Summary Forms, and timely opportunities you identified during analysis.

í Convert major opportunity areas into category sustainability objectives (e.g., “Reduce
hazardous waste on campus”). These objectives will serve as the guiding principles for
developing recommendations, and as sub-categories for organizing chosen recommendations in
the action plan. Each category should have several objectives—approximately one or two for
each indicator.

í Circulate these lists among the CSA team and other appropriate individuals for comments and
additional ideas.

í Edit the lists as needed, and dedicate a few sheets of paper (preferably scrap) for each objective
listed. These will be used in the next step to generate options for improving each area.

Step 27: Identify the options for improving each area.

í Compile options already noted on forms, notes, and database files. List them briefly and clearly
on the sheets described above, including references to documents in which they are explained
further. Be sure to include all ideas, no matter how ridiculous they may appear. Inappropriate
options will be eliminated later!

í Research additional options. The CSARP library is brimming with literature and CSA reports
that contain useful ideas. Refer especially to the annotated bibliography (Appendix 4 at the end
of this thesis) and Chapter 3 of this thesis, Internet browser bookmarks on the CSARP
computer, and a list of suggested recommendations to WMU in Appendix J. Note these ideas
and reference their sources.

í Hold a brainstorming session, referring to Appendix K for guidance.
í Bring to the session all options generated to-date.
í Bring other necessary materials (e.g., overhead projector, dry-erase board and markers, scrap
paper).

í Compile already-identified options where all participants can see.
í Brainstorm new options.
í At the end of the brainstorming period, take a break and perform a preliminary option
screening exercise, in which participants will:
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ž Eliminate obviously untenable options (and briefly record rationale for their elimination),
and

ž Note the apparently most promising options (and briefly record rationale).
í At the end of the session, compile all ideas—favored or otherwise—and transfer them,
rationale provided, and any additional notes to the appropriate database file.

í Circulate these lists to select individuals for comments and additional suggestions. Collect and
incorporate comments; still, however, do not delete any options yet.

Step 28: Evaluate and prioritize the options.
Your task in the last two steps was merely to generate options for improving WMU’s
sustainability performance. In this step, you will systematically evaluate the appropriateness of each
option for inclusion in the action plan.

í Complete Option Evaluation Worksheets A-D (Appendix L) for each option, following their
instructions. Some sections in the worksheets may not apply to each option. You may also find
in some cases that the worksheets do not address some important considerations. Modify the
worksheets to incorporate these ideas, or redesign the worksheets altogether. In any case, all
option evaluation work should be stored on standard forms for purposes of documentation.

í Select and prioritize remaining options. Those that “survived” the worksheet evaluations are
good candidates for recommendations. As some options, however, may be redundant or overlap
substantially, you may wish to eliminate or combine a few (perhaps many). Next, rank and group
the chosen options, using Option Evaluation Worksheet E in Appendix L.

Step 29: Create a coherent action plan.

í Check the options selected for recommendation to ensure that they are compatible, complementary,
collectively comprehensive (that is, they address all objectives), and realistic as a package (that is, the
action plan will not overwhelm the targeted audiences). Modify the list as needed.

í Transfer recommendations to the Action Plan Database (see Appendix G and the CSARP
computer).

í Elaborate each recommendation according to the information requirements in the templates.
For each recommendation, you will provide:

ž The recommendation;
ž The category and sustainability objective(s) the recommendation addresses;
ž The relevant sustainability principles and end goal(s);
ž Rationale for the recommendation;
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ž The target audience(s) for the recommendation;
ž Brief analysis of costs and benefits (with reference to documents providing further analysis);
ž Implementation strategies;
ž Suggested timetable(s) and budget(s);
ž Suggestions of individuals or departments responsible for implementation (with contact
information);

ž Potential barriers to implementation;
ž Potential rewards or incentives to encourage implementation;
ž Examples of successful implementation at other institutions (with contact information
and/or literature references); and

ž Bibliographical references to related resources (e.g., literature, websites, experts in the
field—especially WMU staff and faculty).

í Produce a draft of the action plan, using the Action Plan Templates (Appendix M and on the
CSARP computer), and circulate to appropriate individuals. Collect comments and modify the
action plan as needed.
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STAGE 5 : PREPARING T H E REPORT

In terms of campus-greening strategy, the CSA has two primary objectives: to build relationships
and to directly inform and inspire institutional change. The final report constitutes the majority of
the latter objective. Given its strategic importance, the CSA report must be excellent. The guidelines
and tools provided in this section will help you create such a report.
A good “snapshot” CSA report is:
ü Clear—the writing and structure are lucid, professional, and minimally technical.
ü Attractive—the design and layout are creative and appealing, yet do not obfuscate the
information conveyed.
ü Informative and compelling—the report contains material that is interesting and useful to
a diverse stakeholder audience; it contains information to raise awareness, activate
participation, and facilitate decision-making.
ü Accurate—the report fairly depicts both the institution’s strengths and its weaknesses; it
reveals the negative without offending stakeholders, and celebrates accomplishments
without “greenwashing.”
ü Brief—the report is long enough to impart the necessary information to targeted audiences,
yet concise enough not to intimidate readers. Suggestion: keep the report well under 50 pages!
Consider looking at what others have done. Several CSA reports reviewed by the CSARP exemplify
many of these qualities, including the Penn State Indicators Report (2000), University of Calgary
Annual Environmental Report (1999), Liverpool John Moores Environmental Report (1997), and
the University of Vermont Campus Environmental Report (1998). Refer to the “best practice”
discussion in Chapter 3 of this thesis for additional suggestions.
Much of the report is already finished. If you have followed these guidelines closely so far, by
this point you have already determined the report’s basic components, structure, design, and length
(i.e., in Step 12). Throughout the previous stages, also, you have developed materials—working
papers, illustrative figures, summary forms, the action plan—that will be used in the report. Your
task in preparing the final report, then, is largely one of synthesis and editing. According to these
guidelines, the report will undergo four levels of refinement: the first (rough) draft, the second draft,
the third draft, and the final report. Your primary concern with the first draft will be selecting and
organizing the materials to use; with the second draft, elaborating and editing the first for flow and
clarity; with the third draft, preparing a presentable document to submit for review; and with the
final report, incorporating reviewers’ comments and applying finishing touches.

Step 30: Review your accomplishments to-date, and revise the guidelines and work
schedules.
Take a few hours (individually and as a team) to review what has already been accomplished and
what still lies ahead.
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í Reflect on the steps taken in Stage 4, taking note of both strengths and weaknesses either among
the CSA team (i.e., the way the team or individuals handled things) or in the guidelines
themselves (e.g., steps out of order, sections that could have been clearer). Document these
observations, using the CSA Process Evaluation Form (Appendix N). The resulting
information will be instrumental in the final CSA process evaluation (Step 41); this exercise may
also improve the team’s performance throughout the rest of the process.

í Review the entire guidelines in order to regain a sense of the whole process and the team’s place
in it. Periodically stepping back can be reinvigorating and help to keep you on track.

í Scrutinize the guidelines and current work schedule for this stage. Revise them as needed. Be
sure to communicate and coordinate major changes with the entire CSA team.

Step 31: Prepare a rough draft.

í Gather relevant materials. The CSA team has developed numerous documents throughout the
process that contain material appropriate for the report. Among the most important of these are:

ž The task force working papers (the versions resulting from Step 23, containing illustrative
figures and analysis);

ž The action plan (the revised version incorporating reviewers’ comments);
ž Tables defining the sustainability principles (overall and category-specific) developed by the
CSA team;

ž The assessment framework tables, which define the categories, indicators, metrics, end goals,
and rating schemes used in the CSA;

ž The Category Evaluation Summary Forms, documenting the final evaluations for each
indicator area and overall category;

ž The Composite Index Form, documenting the final evaluations for each overall category and
the WMU Sustainability Index;

ž The report outline and other attributes already defined by the CSA team;
ž Miscellaneous materials that might be useful or interesting in the report (e.g., quotes of

wisdom, assorted graphics, brief profiles of relevant initiatives on WMU’s campus or
elsewhere, lists of related resources, positive remarks and constructive comments collected
from reviewers and other stakeholders throughout the CSA process);

ž Other CSA reports, or any other documents, that might provide design and layout ideas
(refer to the “best practice” discussion in Chapter 3 of this thesis for suggestions); and

ž Notes containing any other report ideas.
í Create a report template file on computer. Insert relevant information into the appropriate
places in the report template. Use good judgment, but err on the inclusive side; you can cut
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materials later. Recall that the purpose of this rough draft is merely to select and organize report
information, not to create a nicely flowing document. Each task force should be in charge of this
process for its respective report section(s). For report sections that do not have a corresponding
task force, the individuals who were assigned these areas during the planning and preparation
stage should lead the effort.

í Finish the rough draft, and circulate it among appropriate individuals. (Consider holding a
meeting with the entire CSA team present.) Request feedback concerning content and general
organization. Gather feedback and make changes, as needed.

Step 32: Prepare the second draft.

í Edit the first draft for flow and clarity, first within each section, then between sections.
í Circulate the finished second draft among appropriate individuals, and revise as needed.

Step 33: Prepare the third draft.
The report version to result from this step should represent the CSA team’s best effort; it is
basically the final report, save for specific changes inspired by reviewer feedback, and any finishing
touches (e.g., graphics, color, special printing paper).

í Edit the second draft for style, grammar, punctuation, layout, and overall design. The goal
should be a near-finished product.

í Circulate the tentative third draft among select individuals in order to prepare it for select
distribution. Revise as needed.

Step 34: Distribute the third draft for review.
This step is crucial to the quality and credibility of the final report, for here you will provide
certain CSA participants a rightful opportunity to exert some editorial control over the finished
product. This process may result in several legitimate changes to the report, and, in any case, will
help to strengthen the trust and confidence of key stakeholders in the CSA process and in the
sustainability movement at WMU. As with other stages in the CSA process, if key individuals are
involved in report development, they will be more likely to take the final report seriously when the
time arrives.

í Distribute the completed third draft to select individuals, including interviewees, key campus
decision-makers, and others who contributed information or whose feedback or endorsement
you may want to display in the final report. Include an explanatory letter, requesting or inviting
their feedback and describing what you want them to focus on. You may want some
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reviewers—key information sources, for example—to check sections most relevant to them for
accuracy of information and general agreeability of ideas contained therein. You may want other
reviewers to make theoretical comments, or to scan the entire document for overall stylistic and
design issues. Define each individual’s role as a reviewer, and express this clearly in the letter.
Finally, specify in the letter when you need their comments (e.g., one or two weeks), where and
how to send the comments, and in what format you prefer them (e.g., written directly on the
report draft, or on a separate form provided with the report).

í Gather reviewers’ comments. You may need to persist pleasantly in some cases.
í Incorporate the feedback into the report, as needed. For unresolved issues, such as major or
contentious changes suggested or demanded by reviewers, meet and discuss with the appropriate
individuals until you arrive at an agreement or compromise. Edit the report again, as needed.

Step 35: Prepare the final report.

í Apply finishing touches to the report. The CSA team may decide (or have already arranged) to
print the report on special paper, to use special graphics and color, to have the report
professionally designed and published, and/or to place the report on-line.

í Before you publish the report, proofread the report one last time, scanning for grammatical,
spelling, numerical, and formatting errors. Have several individuals perform this separately.
When the document “passes” this exercise, it is ready for publication.

Step 36: Publish the report.

í Determine the number of report copies to print. Consider the audience(s) you are targeting: key
campus decision-makers, campus sustainability leaders, community leaders, the general campus
population, campus and local media, select WMU student organizations, other campuses, key
SHE organizations, and so on. How many individuals does each targeted group consist of? How
many will actually view or read the report? Can some report copies be shared within or between
departments? How can printed reports be placed strategically across campus in a way that would
reduce the number of copies needed? Will an on-line or CD version reduce the need for printed
copies? Will targeted audiences read electronic versions? Part of the CSA team’s mission should
be to practice what it preaches—to operate as sustainably as possible. Minimize materials waste
by printing only as many reports as will likely be used.

í Finally, publish the report. Congratulations! Your work, however, is not quite finished.
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STAGE 6 : PRESENTING T H E FINDINGS

This stage involves activities that should have taken place throughout the CSA
process—publicity and stakeholder involvement. After all, the more you engaged the campus
community, the more they benefited from the initiative, and the greater the CSA’s potential will be
to inspire deep and lasting changes across campus. Nonetheless, the single most important public
event in the CSA process is the presentation of the report and its findings. Given the CSA’s
potential strategic significance, public presentation of this report may indeed be one of the most
crucial campus-greening events in “the history of WMU’s future.” Take care, therefore, to make any
public events surrounding the presentation of findings impressive, fun, constructive, and
memorable. Any public events or media campaigns to take place at this stage should be planned and
prepared for well in advance.

Step 37: Review your accomplishments to-date, and revise the guidelines and work
schedules.
Take a few hours (individually and as a team) to review what has already been accomplished and
what still lies ahead.

í Reflect on the steps taken in Stage 5, taking note of both strengths and weaknesses either among
the CSA team (i.e., the way the team or individuals handled things) or in the guidelines
themselves (e.g., steps out of order, sections that could have been clearer). Document these
observations, using the CSA Process Evaluation Form (Appendix N). The resulting
information will be instrumental in the final CSA process evaluation (Step 41); this exercise may
also improve the team’s performance throughout the rest of the process.

í Review the entire guidelines in order to regain a sense of the whole process and the team’s place
in it. Periodically stepping back can be reinvigorating and help to keep you on track.

í Scrutinize the guidelines and current work schedule for this stage. Revise them as needed. Be
sure to communicate and coordinate major changes with the entire CSA team.

Step 38: Distribute the final report.

í Distribute the final report widely and strategically.
í For individuals who participated in the CSA process substantially, attach to the report a note
thanking them for their assistance. You should also have mentioned them in the
Acknowledgements section in the report.
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Step 39: Publicize the CSA’s findings.
Publicize extensively the study’s findings and the report. Be creative and strategic, aiming to
draw the attention and interest of the entire campus and surrounding communities. For this step, in
particular, you may wish to engage student organizations. Aim high—try to get hundreds involved;
the more, the better! Other publicity outlets to consider include:

ž The Western Herald and WMU News
ž The Kalamazoo Gazette and other local periodicals
ž Posting flyers on- and off-campus
ž WMUK, WIDR, and other local radio stations
ž EduCABLE and local television stations
ž Sidewalk chalking, banners, and walking advertisements
ž Class announcements
Step 40: Host a campus-wide presentation and forum.
To culminate the CSA process, hold a campus-wide (or Kalamazoo community-wide) event in
which you reiterate the major findings of the study and engage the audience in lively discussion and
visioning exercises. Other ideas to consider for this event include:

ž Serve “sustainable” appetizers before and after the presentation and discussion.
ž Have hand-out materials available, such as sustainable living/working guides, extra copies of
the report, and graduate social/environmental responsibility pledges.

ž Set up displays highlighting the activities and accomplishments of sustainability-related
academic and research programs, student organizations, and other initiatives at WMU.

ž Provide sign-up sheets for individuals or groups interested in offering their expertise,
volunteering, or receiving periodic updates about future campus-greening initiatives and
events at WMU.

ž Honor the individuals who participated in the CSA, and celebrate the institution’s particular
achievements concerning sustainability.

ž Plan the event for a strategic date, time, and location. Avoid scheduling it during finals week!
ž Publicize and hype-up the event.
ž Formally invite key campus decision-makers to attend. Design a formal and integral role for

them in the event in order to encourage/necessitate their attendance and participation.
Naturally, you will want to notify them and strive to secure their attendance far in advance
(i.e., several weeks).

ž Strive to obtain high-level commitment from administration to implementing some or all of
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the report’s recommendations. If you succeed, make this the highlight of the event—and let
the media and campus community know this in your advertisements.

ž Involve the Western Student Association and other student organizations. Obtain

endorsements or petitions of their support, lobby for their financial assistance, and involve
them directly in the event.
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S T A G E 7 : I M P L E M E N T AT I O N A N D F O L L O W - U P

No matter how good they are, a set of recommendations are useless sitting on a shelf. Full
validation of the hard work the CSA team and others have invested throughout the process comes
only with proper follow-through and follow-up efforts—implementation of report
recommendations, and continuation of the sustainability assessment process. Though the CSA
team’s, or your own, circumstances may not permit your full involvement in these activities, there
are some things you can do minimally to help ensure that the campus-greening process at WMU
maintains the momentum built by the CSA. For instance, make sure that you have developed the
action plan thoroughly enough that, even if you cannot be part of its implementation, the guidance
for its implementation stands on its own and therefore can be comprehended and used by anyone. If
you followed the action plan guidelines closely, this should have taken care of itself.

Step 41: Evaluate the CSA process.

í Perform a CSA process evaluation. This will provide the information necessary to improve any
subsequent initiatives, including implementation projects and follow-up assessments. It will also
certainly help improve these guidelines, which the CSARP plans to revise and publish as the next
state-of-the-art CSA guidebook.

í All CSA team members and other major participants in the process should complete the
CSA Process Final Evaluation Form (Appendix N). If the CSA team followed these
guidelines closely, many participants may already have completed much of the form.
(Suggestion: if a class is performing the CSA, make this exercise serve as the final
examination for students involved.)

í CSA team leaders (e.g., faculty instructors or advisors)—gather evaluation forms and
compile response statistics and outstanding comments. Write a clear and concise report,
summarizing:

ž Methodology used throughout the CSA (noting, in particular, instances in which the
team deviated—intentionally or otherwise—from these guidelines);

ž Outstanding experiences—accomplishments and failures, triumphs and disappointments
from student, faculty, and staff perspectives (consider quoting individuals directly);

ž Major lessons learned, again from various perspectives (consider quoting individuals
directly); and

ž Recommendations to improve the CSA process (both at WMU and as defined in these
guidelines).

Circulate this report among various CSA participants for comments, and revise as needed.
File in the CSARP library for future reference. Consider also publishing an article based on
this document as part of the CSARP; campus sustainability leaders worldwide are seriously
interested in this project, which many hope will serve as a model for other campuses.
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Step 42: Begin the next steps…
Take advantage of the momentum the CSA has built—begin planning implementation and
follow-up measures immediately. As many of these will be outlined in the report’s action plan, these
guidelines suggest only a few miscellaneous ideas, relevant to anyone involved in the CSA process
(unless otherwise noted):
1. Resume dialogue with the campus community. For instance:
ž Lobby for administrative commitment to and support for both the campus sustainability
movement and specific initiatives.

ž Solicit campus-greening project ideas or formal project proposals for student projects
from operations staff.

ž Host a workshop with interested staff, faculty, and administrators to initiate a formal
staff-student-faculty partnership for campus-greening projects.

2. (Faculty): Offer academic credit or financial incentives for students to implement report
recommendations
3. When the time arrives to perform a follow-up CSA, review notes documenting the previous
process and improve on it.
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C H AP T E R F I V E

CONCLUSIONS

This thesis has come full-circle. It began as a response to frustrations I myself experienced while
attempting to perform a CSA at WMU. In Chapter 1, I investigated the CSA in concept. In Chapter
2, I explored its history in context of the campus-greening and sustainability in higher education
(SHE) movements. In Chapter 3, I closely examined a representative selection of CSAs and, using
criteria based in part on the literature, identified “best practices” among them. And in Chapter 4, I
used insights from the literature review and “best practice” evaluation to outline a set of preliminary
guidelines for performing a CSA at WMU. This chapter completes my cyclical journey—from
assessing my own institution, to theoretical and practical investigations of the CSA, to once again
focusing on WMU—with a set of recommendations to this institution and to the CSARP. I also
include a set of recommendations to leaders in the SHE movement, for I believe my research has
important implications for the future of campus-greening.

R EC O M M EN DAT I O N S T O W M U

The following recommendations pertain to various stakeholder groups at WMU (indicated in
parentheses). Since this thesis is not intended for all of those audiences, however, my wish is that
campus sustainability leaders at WMU will pursue these recommendations further.
1. Form an ad hoc campus-wide committee on sustainability to coordinate and oversee
campus-greening initiatives at WMU. (CSARP, faculty, staff, students)
Improving the “state of sustainability” at WMU is a responsibility of all its
stakeholders—not just the CSARP or one student organization. Nor can one group handle the
task alone; any long-term sustainability strategy for WMU must engage all major stakeholder
groups, including those both within and outside of the campus community. The sustainability
committee is a well-established instrument for addressing campus-wide issues. Forming one at
WMU will provide the many individuals across campus with expertise in the area of
sustainability and experience and interest in “greening” this institution a long-overdue
opportunity to collaborate for common causes.
2. Work with the CSARP to perform a baseline comprehensive “snapshot” CSA of WMU.
(sustainability committee)
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If a sustainability committee is formed at WMU, one of its first tasks should be to assess and
plan what needs to be done. Chapter 4 of this thesis was written for this purpose, and with a
campus-wide committee in mind as the ideal instrument for carrying it out.
3. Provide support (e.g., funding, staff time, written/public endorsement) for a
comprehensive “snapshot” CSA of WMU. (university administrators)
Chapters 1 and 4 of this thesis make the case for performing a CSA at WMU. Campus
sustainability leaders can use these materials to help make the case to University administrators.
4. Host an international conference or workshop on improving the CSA process, using
CSARP resources as a focal point. (sustainability committee)
Many conferences and workshops in the past five years have addressed issues pertaining to
assessing sustainability in higher education, and more specifically, assessing individual
institutions (e.g., by means of the “snapshot” CSA). None to my knowledge, however, have
devoted the rigorous and sustained focus needed to make substantial progress in this area. The
SHE movement needs a forum dedicated to exploring these issues and moving toward
international consensus on CSA methodology. Once CSARP resources have been published,
WMU will be in an advantageous position to host such an event. The sustainability committee, if
formed, would be an excellent instrument for organizing the event.

R EC O M M EN DAT I O N S T O T H E C S A R P

1. Lead the performance of a comprehensive “snapshot” CSA according to the guidelines
set forth in Chapter 4 of this thesis.
This is an integral step in the CSARP’s process of developing “best practice” CSA guidelines
worthy of sharing with other institutions. The preliminary guidelines of Chapter 4 should be
pilot tested, then revised and refined as needed.
As I noted above, I view the campus-wide sustainability committee to be the ideal
instrument for carrying out such a process. Other approaches, such as the student course
project, might not work at all. I therefore recommend that the CSARP actively encourage the
formation of a sustainability committee at WMU, one role of which will be to coordinate the
CSA.
2. Publish a series of papers and/or reports, including:
–

A paper or report discussing the results of the CSARP’s “best practice” evaluation;

–

A case study of our experiences at WMU conducting a CSA according to the preliminary
guidelines set forth in Chapter 4 of this thesis; and

–

A paper or guidebook (or both) providing “best practice” guidance for conducting a
comprehensive “snapshot” CSA.

3. Publish a website to showcase CSARP resources and outstanding products of WMU
campus-greening initiatives.
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The CSARP is already well-known throughout North America and Europe; its resources are
eagerly anticipated by many. Problems of distribution would be solved by the creation of a
dedicated website and web server, which can host CSARP resources and links to outstanding
resources related to “greening” WMU. The site can serve as a general campus-greening website
for WMU, or link to other such sites.
4. Maintain and publicize the CSARP library.
The CSARP library, containing hundreds of hard-copy and electronic CSA reports and
related literature, is the largest of its kind in the world. It has potential to benefit people both on
and off campus. It must be continually maintained, however, or it will quickly become outdated
and disorderly. The following essential maintenance tasks will require substantial investment of
labor from considerably skilled individuals over the next several years:
–

Identify and procure new CSA reports and literature

–

Update and maintain the hard-copy CSA report and literature libraries

–

Edit and update the CSA and literature databases

–

Update and maintain CSARP website (if created)

–

Create a guide to using the CSARP library

–

Perform outreach activities, such as resource sharing, correspondence, and presentations

5. Coordinate an international conference or workshop on improving the CSA process,
using CSARP resources as a focal point.
Many conferences and workshops in the past five years have addressed issues pertaining to
assessing sustainability in higher education, and more specifically, assessing individual
institutions (e.g., by means of the “snapshot” CSA). None, however, have devoted the rigorous
and sustained focus needed to make substantial progress in this area. The SHE movement needs
a forum dedicated to exploring these issues and moving toward international consensus on CSA
methodology. The CSARP is an authority on these issues and therefore an appropriate
organizing body for such an event.
6. Continue to network with other SHE organizations and initiatives related to the CSA.
Despite resource limitations, the CSARP has done an excellent job reaching out to other
SHE leaders and institutions—not only to publicize its research, but also to encourage and
facilitate dialogue. I suggest only that it keep up the good work.

R EC O M M EN DAT I O N S T O L E AD E R S I N T H E S U S T AI N AB I LI T Y I N H I GH ER E D U C AT I O N
( S H E) M OV EM EN T

1. Convene an international conference or workshop on improving the CSA process, using
CSARP resources as one focal point.
Many conferences and workshops in the past five years have addressed issues pertaining to
assessing sustainability in higher education, and more specifically, assessing individual
institutions (e.g., by means of the “snapshot” CSA). None, however, have devoted the
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rigorous and sustained focus needed to make substantial progress in this area. The SHE
movement needs a forum dedicated to exploring these issues and moving toward international
consensus on CSA methodology. The event could focus on:
–

Evaluating existing assessment frameworks and other resources;

–

Discussing controversial issues, such as assessment standardization and inter-institutional
comparison;

–

Envisioning and planning for improved resources; and

–

Outlining a strategic, international plan for improving CSA methodology and practice.

2. Build a CSA information-sharing network.
One of the greatest challenges CSA teams face is access to “how to” information—what
assessment parameters to use, successes and messes others have faced when performing CSAs,
which resources to utilize, and so on. CSARP resources will help to fill existing information
“gaps,” but there remains a fundamental problem of organization. CSA teams need a centralized
source of information. An effective format for this would be the on-line information
clearinghouse, containing libraries of exemplary CSA reports, the best literature, CSA case
studies, discussion forums, and essential contacts and links.
3. Conduct a large-scale survey to gather anecdotal information and case studies on
performing CSAs.
Though the CSARP’s research represents a major advance in understanding CSA “best
practice,” it is still only a first step. In order to fully understand what constitutes “best practice,”
the SHE movement needs a larger and more detailed CSA study. The study should document
institutional circumstances, CSA methodology, and CSA teams’ experiences in detail, and will
probably require site visits to many institutions throughout North America and Europe.
4. Offer grants for research related to improving the practice of CSAs.
Interest in CSA-related research is blossoming; for example, eight of the 13 comprehensive
CSA and SHE-assessment instruments now available emerged within only the past two years.
Measures should be taken to maintain this momentum. A reliable source of funding through
grants would encourage a steady flow of research in this area.
5. Engage in serious discussion concerning the appropriate role and methods of
institutional comparison.
There is considerable debate concerning the finer issues of assessing sustainability in higher
education, among them the benefits—or dangers—of comparing the sustainability performance
of different higher education institutions. The issues involved, including inter-institutional
benchmarking and standardized assessment parameters, are not as simple as some individuals
appear to believe, and very little has been said on the subject. These issues will need serious
exploration before anything resembling consensus can be reached with respect to SHEassessment.
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May 2, 2000

Dear Colleague,
We seek your assistance with a project designed to advance the greening of higher education. Our
project, “A Comprehensive Review of Campus Environmental Assessments,” focuses on
fostering the campus environmental assessment (CEA) as a key method for catalyzing
institution-wide environmental change (see reverse for a project description). This project is
being supported by the Higher Education Network for Sustainability and the Environment
(HENSE), National Wildlife Federation’s Campus Ecology Program, and Western Michigan
University.
We would like to include as many CEAs in our review as possible. We have identified over 400
CEAs, but many have proved difficult to procure and others we have yet to identify certainly
exist. Please help participate in this important project by providing us with details about CEAs
at your institution or elsewhere. The attached information request form describes how you can
help provide us with this information.
Your collaboration is invaluable to the success of this effort to advance the greening of academia.
Thank you for your participation.

Best regards,

Dr. Harold Glasser, Principal Investigator
Environmental Studies Program and
Environmental Institute
Phone: (616) 387-2713
Fax: (616) 387-2272
Email: harold.glasser@wmich.edu
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Andrew Nixon, Student Researcher
Environmental Studies Program
Phone: (616) 387-5626
Email: andrew.nixon@wmich.edu

A Comprehensive Review of Campus Environmental
Assessments
Dr. Harold Glasser, Principal Investigator
Andrew Nixon, Student Researcher
Overview
Universities and colleges act as microcosms of society—housing and feeding people, performing
research, maintaining facilities, purchasing, administering projects, investing, balancing budgets,
and adhering to environmental laws. In performing these activities they consume tremendous
amounts of water, energy, toxic chemicals, natural resources, consumer products, and capital and
thus generate a huge environmental wake.
To date, there have been more than 300 projects in the United States and hundreds
internationally that use the campus as a living laboratory to study resource flows and other
aspects of academic institutions’ “environmental footprint.” Some of these studies have focused
on energy, solid waste, hazardous substances, recycling, or environmental health and safety,
while others have concentrated on dimensions such as procurement policies, campus design and
growth, landscaping, and environmental literacy. In several cases these reports have identified
more environmentally sound practices and policies, which have enabled institutions to both
reduce their environmental footprint and save money. Many of these reports, however, are
piecemeal and theoretically deficient.
In all cases the full potential of these projects has been diminished by poor intra- and interinstitutional coordination and by insufficient assessment resources. Currently, there exists
neither a comprehensive, searchable database nor a comprehensive review of campus
environmental assessment projects. Furthermore, no accepted guidelines have been established
for what constitute “exemplary” campus environmental assessments. The purpose of this study
is to facilitate the process of performing campus environmental assessments by creating such
resources.
The project will result in five deliverables:
(1). A comprehensive “hard-copy” library of extant campus environmental assessment
documents (U.S. and select international).
(2). A searchable database containing: an overview of each assessment project, detailed
information on the dimensions it considered, lessons learned, a listing of documented changes
in campus practices, and up-to-date contact information.
(3). An evaluation of the assessment corpus identifying current “best practices” in each
assessment dimension.
(4). A set of guidelines for performing contextually appropriate, “exemplary” campus
environmental assessments.
(5). A report and articles summarizing the above research, to be published in accessible, widely
circulated journals, such as Industrial Ecology or the International Journal of Sustainability in
Higher Education.
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COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF CAMPUS ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENTS

Information Request Form
Definition of a “Campus Environmental Assessment”
For the purposes of this review, a project qualifies as a “campus environmental assessment” (CEA) if
it involves quantitative or qualitative evaluation of any aspect of an academic institution’s
environmental footprint. Qualifications include evaluation of an institution’s direct physical impacts
as well as the wider educational and social aspects of its environmental footprint (such as
environmental literacy, finance and investment policies, and job placement).
We request the following three items:
1. One hard copy or URL addresses for Campus Environmental Assessments from your
institution.
2. Up-to-date contact information of key personnel. (This information will allow us to conduct
follow-up surveys and interviews to document your experiences conducting a CEA and to
evaluate your institution’s progress.)
3. Information on CEAs at other academic institutions that we may have overlooked.
To assist you in this process, we have developed an online database (available through the NWF
Campus Ecology web site: http://www.nwf.org/campus), which lists all of the CEAs we are currently
familiar with (U.S. and select international examples). This database also identifies the CEAs for
which we have hard copies. In the event that we already have this information, please ignore request
number one, above. The web site also includes two update forms, one for corrections and one for
providing information on CEAs at other institutions that we may have overlooked. In the event
that you prefer to not use these web-based forms, please feel free to fill out the information below or
email us the requested information at: campus.assessment@wmich.edu.
If you are unable to provide all of the requested information, but believe that others might, please
copy and forward this letter to the appropriate person(s).
Note: Please return this form along with the requested materials at your earliest convenience. If
necessary, we will gladly reimburse your institution for document purchases, photocopying, and
postage.
Thank you for your assistance.
Dr. Harold Glasser, Principal Investigator
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Andrew Nixon, Student Researcher

Contact Information:
Name: _________________________________________________________
Position: _______________________________________________________
Institution: _____________________________________________________

Mailing address: _________________________________________________
State: ___________ ZIP: __________________
Phone: _________________________________
Fax: ___________________________________
Email: _________________________________________________________
URL: _________________________________________________________

CEAs at other Institutions:
1. _____________________________________________________________
2. _____________________________________________________________
3. _____________________________________________________________
4. _____________________________________________________________
5. _____________________________________________________________
Comments:
We value your input. Please feel free to offer any insights or suggestions in the space provided
below or attach additional sheets. You can also email us your input at:
campus.assessment@wmich.edu
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Appendix 2
C S A D AT AB A S E E X CE R P T S

(NOTE: Available on the CSARP computer. Images of the Main Menu and Energy layouts appear below.)

General Report/Contact Info.

CSA Characteristics

Institutional Characteristics

AIR

“Best Practice” Evaluation

BUILT ENVIRONMENT

BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT

CULTURE & COMMUNITY

EDUCATION

ENERGY

FOOD

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES

LAND

PURCHASING

RESEARCH

SOLID WASTE

TRANSPORTATION

WATER
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Institution
Brown University
BACK TO LAYOUT
MENU

Report Title
Greening University Food Services

Year of Report
1995

8.1 Technical Energy Assessments Performed Prior to CSA

8.2 Technical Energy Assessment(s) as part of CSA

8.3 Total Energy Consumption

8.4 Primary Energy Consumption by Source

8.5 Electricity Consumption

8.6 Total Energy Costs

8.7 Energy Consumption Trends

8.8 Energy Conservation Programs

8.9 Costs Saved Through Energy Conservation Measures

8.10 Energy Conservation Policies

Comments: Energy

BACK TO LAYOUT MENU
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G l o ss a r y o f C S A D a t a b a s e C a t e go r i e s
a n d I nd i c at o r s
Miscellaneous notes on using the database and glossary
•
•
•
•
•

This glossary defines the categories and indicators used in the CSA database, organized alphabetically by
category (except for institutional and CSA characteristics, which appear first).
The purpose of the database is to present what categories and indicators a CSA project considered in its
investigation, not to document the specific results of the investigation.
The indicators used in the CSA database are non-redundant; no indicator appears under multiple
categories. In cases where an indicator could reasonably fall under more than one category, we simply
have chosen one category using our best judgment.
It is important to recognize that the information contained in the database accurately characterizes a CSA
only to the extent that the CSA report used in the review provided complete and accurate information.
The term “E/S” appears frequently throughout the database and glossary; it stands for “environmental
and/or social” or “environment and/or society.”

1. Institutional Characteristics—Includes two basic types of information:
(1) Background and contextual information about the institution, such as its history, organizational structure,
climate and geography; and
(2) Normalization data, such as campus area and population, which allow accurate measurement of progress at the
institution over time and accurate inter-institutional comparison.
Because characterizing what categories and indicators each institution examined is fundamental to our CSA review,
and because the CSARP may want to consider inter-institutional comparison, we have provided normalization and
background information for each institution, where available.
1.1 Public or Private
1.2 Campus Setting (Urban/Suburban/Rural)
1.3 Carnegie Classification—The standard institution classification system in the United States, based on an
institution’s degree-granting activities. The Carnegie Classification system for the year 2000 is defined below.
(NOTE: this indicator does not apply to non-U.S. institutions.)

The Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher Education, 2000
Doctorate-granting Institutions
Doctoral/Research Universities—Extensive (DR Ext): These institutions
typically offer a wide range of baccalaureate programs, and they are committed to
graduate education through the doctorate. During the period studied, they awarded
50 or more doctoral degrees per year across at least 15 disciplines.
Doctoral/Research Universities—Intensive (DR Int): These institutions
typically offer a wide range of baccalaureate programs, and they are committed to
graduate education through the doctorate. During the period studied, they awarded
at least ten doctoral degrees per year across three or more disciplines, or at least 20
doctoral degrees per year overall.
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Master’s Colleges and Universities
Master’s Colleges and Universities I (MA I): These institutions typically offer a
wide range of baccalaureate programs, and they are committed to graduate education
through the master’s degree. During the period studied, they awarded 40 or more
master’s degrees per year across three or more disciplines.
Master’s Colleges and Universities II (MA II): These institutions typically offer a
wide range of baccalaureate programs, and they are committed to graduate education
through the master’s degree. During the period studied, they awarded 20 or more
master’s degrees per year.

Baccalaureate Colleges
Baccalaureate Colleges—Liberal Arts (BA LA): These institutions are primarily
undergraduate colleges with major emphasis on baccalaureate programs. During the
period studied, they awarded at least half of their baccalaureate degrees in liberal arts
fields.
Baccalaureate Colleges—General (BA Gen): These institutions are primarily
undergraduate colleges with major emphasis on baccalaureate programs. During the
period studied, they awarded less than half of their baccalaureate degrees in liberal
arts fields.
Baccalaureate/Associate’s Colleges (BA AA): These institutions are
undergraduate colleges where the majority of conferrals are at the sub-baccalaureate
level (associate’s degrees and certificates). During the period studied, bachelor’s
degrees accounted for at least ten percent of undergraduate awards.

Associate’s Colleges (AA)
These institutions offer associate’s degree and certificate programs but, with few
exceptions, award no baccalaureate degrees. This group includes institutions where,
during the period studied, bachelor's degrees represented less than 10 percent of all
undergraduate awards.

Specialized Institutions
These institutions offer associate’s degree and certificate programs but, with few
exceptions, award no baccalaureate degrees. This group includes institutions where,
during the period studied
Theological seminaries and other specialized faith-related institutions
(Faith): These institutions primarily offer religious instruction or train members of
the clergy.
Medical schools and medical centers (Med): These institutions award most of
their professional degrees in medicine. In some instances, they include other health
professions programs, such as dentistry, pharmacy, or nursing.
Other separate health profession schools (Health): These institutions award
most of their degrees in such fields as chiropractic, nursing, pharmacy, or podiatry.
Schools of engineering and technology (Engr): These institutions award most of
their bachelor’s or graduate degrees in technical fields of study.
Schools of business and management (Bus): These institutions award most of
their bachelor’s or graduate degrees in business or business-related programs.
Schools of art, music, and design (Art): These institutions award most of their
bachelor's or graduate degrees in art, music, design, architecture, or some
combination of such fields.
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Schools of law (Law): These institutions award most of their degrees in law.
Teachers colleges (Teach): These institutions award most of their bachelor’s or
graduate degrees in education or education-related fields.
Other specialized institutions (Other): Institutions in this category include
graduate centers, maritime academies, military institutes, and institutions that do not
fit any other classification category.

Tribal Colleges and Universities (Tribal)
These colleges are, with few exceptions, tribally controlled and located on
reservations. They are all members of the American Indian Higher Education
Consortium.
1.4 Total Campus Population—Total number of students, faculty and staff enrolled in and/or employed by an
institution during peak enrollment season.
1.5 Total Student Enrollment—Total number of students enrolled during peak enrollment season.
1.6 Total Residential Population (students, faculty, staff)—Total number of students, faculty and staff living
on campus during peak enrollment season.
1.7 Total Campus Area (acres)—Total acreage of land owned/maintained by the institution, potentially
including outlying properties
1.8 Total Number of Buildings—Total number of buildings on campus.
1.9 Total Building Space (ft2)
1.10 Classification of Facilities by Primary Function—The CSA team classified buildings and other campus
facilities according to their primary functions. This is important for meaningful analysis of energy and water
use. The table below lists common building classifications.
Building
Classification
Research—Energy
Intensive
Research
Education/Research
Education/Office
Office
Library/Museum
Athletics Facilities
Housing
Other
Clinics
Maintenance
Auditoriums

Type of Space (by net square
footage)
Research Labs >90%
40% < Research < 60%
10% < Research Labs < 40%
Office Space < 70%
Office Space > 70%
Primary Function
Primary Function
Primary Function
Primary Function
Primary Function
Primary Function
Primary Function

Source: University of Michigan Utilities Department, “Report on
Historical Energy Consumption by Building Classification,” Ann
Arbor, Michigan, 1997.
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1.11 Local Climate—The CSA team researched the climate of the institution’s region, considering factors such
temperature range, average rainfall and insolation.
1.12 Institutional Structure, Process, and Governance—The CSA team researched how the institution is
organized and how it makes decisions.
1.13 History of Environmentalism at Institution—The CSA team researched past sustainability initiatives—their
objectives, successes, and failures.
1.14 Applicable Environmental Regulations—The CSA team identified the applicable local, state, and federal
environmental regulations.

2. CSA Characteristics—Covers characteristics of a CSA which, in addition to the indicators used, may be
important in determining its success.

2.1 Administrative Support for CSA—The institution commissioned, formally endorsed, and/or provided
substantial resources (funds, staff time, materials, facilities, etc.) for the CSA.
2.2 CSA Process is On-going—The CSA is a periodic review of the institution’s environmental or sustainability
performance.
2.3 Character/Composition of CSA Team—The CSA “team”—the vehicle or agency by which the CSA was
conducted—falls under one or more of the following categories. Abbreviations used in the database are
provided:
TF (task force)—a campus-wide task force, committee or council performed or was significantly involved in
the CSA.
SCP (student course project)—the CSA was conducted by students as a class project.
SO (student organization)—the CSA was conducted by a student organization.
ST (student thesis)—the CSA was an undergraduate or graduate thesis project.
IP (independent party)—the CSA was conducted by an independent body.
OS (operations staff)—the CSA was conducted by physical operations staff, but not as a formal component
of an EMS.
EMS—the CSA was conducted by staff and is a component of a formal campus-wide environmental
management system (EMS) or sustainability management system (SMS) at the institution.
O (other)—the CSA team consisted of a party other than those defined above.
2.4 Involvement of Staff Throughout CSA Process—Staff whose duties pertain to the categories addressed in
the CSA were significantly involved in the CSA process (e.g., selecting aspects to assess, measurement and
documentation, goal- and target-setting).
2.5 Involvement of Students in CSA Process—Students were formally involved in the CSA process.
2.6 Publicity Throughout CSA Process—The campus community was well-informed of the CSA project’s
status from beginning to end.
2.7 Final Report Publicly Available—A report of the CSA’s findings was made available to the campus
community.
2.8 Report Provides Information to Facilitate Decision-Making—The final report provides data and analysis
that is sufficiently detailed, thoughtful, and clearly presented to inform decision-making processes.
2.9 Report Includes Discussion of Guiding CSA Principles—The final report discusses the guiding values and
principles of the CSA (e.g., principles of ecocultural sustainability).
2.10 Recommendations Include Goals and/or Targets—The final report sets long-term and/or short-term goals
for improving the institution’s environmental or sustainability performance.
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2.11 Recommendations Include Specific Actions—Recommendations in the final report address specific
problems, target specific audiences, and theoretically have beginning and ending points.
2.12 Recommendations Include Implementation Strategies—Recommendations in the final report are
accompanied by concrete suggestions for implementation (e.g., timetables, estimated budgets, potential
individuals responsible for implementation).
2.13 Recommendations Prioritized—The final report prioritizes recommended actions (e.g., within each category
or objective) and offers justification for the order chosen.
2.14 Economic Analyses of Recommendations Provided—The final report provides analysis of the anticipated
economic benefits and costs of implementing recommended actions.

3. Air—Covers issues pertaining only to “outdoor” air, including ambient and stratospheric air pollution. Issues of
indoor air quality (IAQ) are covered in the category Built Environment.
3.1 Total CO2 Emissions
3.2 Total Generation of Criteria Pollutants
3.3 Total Generation of Non-Criteria Pollutants
3.4 Key Point Sources of Air Pollution—The CSA team identified major campus sources of criteria and noncriteria air pollution.

4. Built Environment—Covers issues pertaining to built environment, here defined as the sum total of campus
facilities and infrastructure.

4.1 “Green” Building Guidelines—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing guidelines for “green”
buildings (e.g., planning and design, construction, operation, maintenance, retirement).
4.2 Existing “Green” Design in Buildings—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated outstanding examples
of energy-efficient, healthy, or ecological design in existing campus facilities.
4.3 Interior Design—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing guidelines for, and/or outstanding
examples of, “green” or healthy interior design in campus facilities.
4.4 Indoor Air Quality (IAQ)—The CSA team evaluated indoor air quality in one or more campus building(s).
4.5 Building Custodial Policies and Practices—The CSA team evaluated the environmental/health
performance of campus custodial policy, products, and/or practices.
4.6 Indoor Pest Management Practices—The CSA team identified and/or evaluated the environmental/health
performance of pest management practices or products used in campus buildings.

5. Business and Management—Covers all institutional activity related to finance, public relations, decisionmaking, general policy, and management.

5.1 E/S Policies or Screens for Investment
5.2 E/S Content in Institutional Mission and Goals
5.3 Campus-wide E/S Coordinator or Officer—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated whether the
institution has a full-time, campus-wide environmental or sustainability coordinator/officer.
5.4 Campus-wide E/S Committee or Task Force—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated whether the
institution has an environmental or sustainability committee or task force.
5.5 Environmental Management System (EMS)—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated whether a
formal environmental management system (e.g., one modeled after ISO 14001 or EMAS standards) exists at
the institution.
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5.6 EHS Policy and Management—The CSA team evaluated environmental health and safety policy and
management.
5.7 Regulatory Compliance—The CSA team investigated institutional compliance with environmental
regulations.
5.8 Formal Campus-wide E/S Policies—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing campus-wide
environmental or sustainability policies.
5.9 Signatory of E/S Charter or Declaration—The CSA team investigated whether the institution has signed a
regional, national, or international charter or declaration on environmental stewardship or sustainability in
higher education (e.g., Talloires Declaration, COPERNICUS Charter).

6. Culture and Community—Covers aspects of campus culture and community engagement as they relate to
the environment and sustainability.

6.1 Student Organizations Related to E/S—The CSA team identified and/or evaluated student organizations
(including registered and unregistered groups, fraternities and sororities, and student governments) with
environmental or sustainability themes.
6.2 Campus-wide Activities Related to E/S—The CSA team identified and/or evaluated environment- or
sustainability-related events open to the entire campus community.
6.3 E/S Attitudes and Behavior in the Campus Community—The CSA team surveyed the campus
community regarding attitudes and behavior pertaining to environmental or sustainability issues.

7. Education—Covers all academic activity other than research (e.g., extra-curricular education opportunities such
as lectures and conferences, issues concerning job placement and recruitment, and faculty development). Aspectspecific educational programs are noted under their respective categories.
7.1 Undergraduate/Graduate Programs of Study Focusing on E/S—The CSA team identified and/or
evaluated undergraduate/graduate academic programs that focus on the environment or sustainability.
7.2 Campus-wide Undergraduate E/S Course Requirements—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated
existing policies requiring undergraduates to fulfill credits that focus on the environment or sustainability.
7.3 Courses with E/S Focus—The CSA team identified undergraduate/graduate courses with an environmental
or sustainability focus.
7.4 Courses with E/S Elements—The CSA team identified undergraduate/graduate courses with environmental
or sustainability elements (not their primary focus).
7.5 E/S Course Content—The CSA team evaluated the content (syllabi, course materials, instruction, etc.) of
courses with an environmental or sustainability focus and/or elements.
7.6 E/S Literacy of Students—The CSA team surveyed and evaluated environmental or sustainability literacy of
undergraduate and/or graduate students.
7.7 E/S-related Faculty Development Programs—The CSA team identified environment- or sustainabilityrelated faculty development programs.
7.8 Career Planning and Placement—The CSA examined and/or evaluated career services and events with
respect to promotion of environmental or sustainability careers.

8. Energy—Covers all aspects of energy use and conservation on campus. Several CSA reports discuss energyrelated air pollution in their section on energy. In such cases, we have indicated this in the database in the
“additional notes” field for energy.

8.1 Technical Energy Assessments Performed Prior to CSA—The CSA team identified one or more technical
energy assessments performed prior to the CSA. A technical energy assessment examines heating, ventilation,
air-conditioning, or lighting systems in sufficient detail to identify: potential energy savings; components that
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require maintenance, improvement, replacement, or redesign; and specific areas for improving operating
procedures, building policies, and maintenance practices.
8.2 Technical Energy Assessment(s) as part of CSA—The CSA team performed technical energy assessments
of one or more aspects of the campus (e.g., heating, ventilation, air conditioning, lighting).
8.3 Total Energy Consumption—The CSA team calculated the institution’s total on-site energy use over a
specified period of time. This normally includes energy for: heating, cooling, ventilation, hot water, lighting,
office and research equipment, and machinery. Occasionally, energy used for campus transportation is also
considered.
8.4 Primary Energy Consumption by Source—The CSA team calculated campus energy use by primary source
over a specified period of time. Common primary energy sources include coal, oil, and natural gas.
8.5 Electricity Consumption—The CSA team calculated the total electricity used (purchased and generated onsite) on campus over a specified period of time.
8.6 Total Energy Costs—The CSA team calculated the total cost of direct energy consumption.
8.7 Energy Consumption Trends—The CSA team evaluated trends in campus energy consumption.
8.8 Energy Conservation Programs—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing campus energy
conservation programs, both technological (e.g., lighting retrofits, occupancy sensors, Energy-Star office
equipment) and behavioral (e.g., awareness campaigns, reminder signs).
8.9 Costs Saved Through Energy Conservation Measures—The CSA team calculated or estimated costs saved
to the institution through energy conservation measures.
8.10 Energy Conservation Policies—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing energy conservation
policies.

9. Food—Covers all aspects of food procurement, preparation, and related solid waste on campus.
9.1 Sustainable Food Procurement Policy—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing policies or
guidelines for the procurement of socially and environmentally responsible foods served in the institution’s
cafeterias and/or by its catering services.
9.2 Vegetarian/Vegan Menu Offerings—The CSA team identified and/or evaluated vegetarian/vegan menu
options available to customers of the institution’s dining services (cafeterias and/or catering services).
9.3 Food-related Solid Waste—The CSA team measured and/or studied the composition of food-related solid
waste (including packaging materials, containers, disposable dining ware, napkins) generated by the
institution’s dining services (cafeterias and/or catering services).
9.4 Disposal of Post-Consumer Food Waste—The CSA team investigated and/or evaluated the disposal of
post-consumer food waste (food that, by government regulation, cannot be reused or re-served) generated by
the institution’s dining services (cafeterias and/or catering services). Issues of primary concern here are source
separation and composting.

10. Hazardous Substances—Covers all matters pertaining to the purchase, generation, and management of

substances classified as hazardous. This includes, but is not limited to, radioactive, toxic, medical/biohazardous,
corrosive, flammable, and carcinogenic substances.
10.1 Hazardous Substances Used/Generated—The CSA team inventoried the hazardous substances used
and/or the hazardous waste generated by the institution and located their sources on campus.
10.2 Storage, Treatment, and Disposal Methods—The CSA team investigated and/or evaluated treatment and
disposal practices.
10.3 Hazardous Substance Inventory and Tracking System—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated
existing systems to inventory and track hazardous substances on campus.
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10.4 Hazardous Waste Purchasing and Disposal Costs—The CSA team calculated some or all of the costs to
the institution associated with the handling, treatment and disposal of some or all of the hazardous wastes
generated by the institution.
10.5 Hazardous Waste Reduction Programs—The CSA team identified and/or evaluated existing hazardous
waste reduction programs, both technological (e.g., micro-scale chemistry techniques, reusable medical supplies)
and behavioral (e.g., staff and faculty training, department accountability mechanisms).
10.6 Costs Saved Through Hazardous Waste Reduction Programs—The CSA team calculated or estimated
costs saved through hazardous waste reduction programs.
10.7 Hazardous Substance Management Policies—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing policies
that address the purchase, control, use, handling, storage, treatment, and/or disposal of hazardous
substances and wastes.

11. Land—Covers issues of general land use (e.g., campus planning and development) and specific land uses (e.g.,
landscaping practices, habitat protection).

11.1 Land Uses and Land Use Trends—The CSA team examined and/or evaluated current land uses (e.g.,
buildings, open space and habitat, right-of-way) and trends in land use.
11.2 E/S Guidelines for Campus Planning—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing environmental
or sustainability guidelines for land-use related campus planning.
11.3 E/S Content in Master Plan—The CSA team examined the institution’s long-range, strategic, and/or
master plan(s) for environmental or sustainability content.
11.4 Agrochemical Use (pesticides and fertilizers)—The CSA team identified instances of and/or evaluated
agrochemical use on campus properties.
11.5 Costs of Agrochemical Use—The CSA team calculated all or some of the economic costs associated with
agrochemical use on campus properties.
11.6 Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Practices—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing IPM
practices on campus properties.
11.7 Ecological Landscaping Policies and Practices—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing
ecological landscaping or ecological landscaping practices on campus. The term ecological landscaping for
purposes of this database is defined to encompass native landscaping, energy-efficient landscaping, and
xeriscaping.
11.8 Campus Biodiversity—The CSA team conducted a partial or comprehensive assessment of campus
biodiversity (e.g., species diversity, habitat diversity). Wildlife surveys and tree inventories qualify.

12. Purchasing—Covers issues pertaining to institutional purchasing. Several CSA reports discuss office supply
purchasing issues under different categories (e.g., solid waste and energy). In such cases, we have followed their
protocol.

12.1 “Green” Purchasing Policy or Guidelines—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing policies for
socially and environmentally responsible institutional purchasing.
12.2 “Green” Purchasing Performance—The CSA team examined institutional purchases with respect to their
environmental and/or social responsibility.
12.3 Total Paper Purchased—The CSA team calculated the total paper purchased by the institution over a
specified period of time.
12.4 Environmental Characteristics of Paper Purchased—The CSA team examined the environmental
characteristics of paper purchased by the institution (e.g., recycled content, chlorine content, chemicals used
in production process).
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12.5 Purchasing Authority—The CSA team investigated the centralization/decentralization of purchasing
decisions at the institution (i.e., purchasing decisions are controlled by a centralized purchasing authority or
left entirely up to departments).

13. Research—Covers issues pertaining to research performed at an institution by faculty, staff, or students.
13.1 E/S-related Research—The CSA team identified institutional research on the environment or sustainability.
13.2 E/S-related Centers or Institutes—The CSA team identified entities devoted to environmental or
sustainability research.
13.3 Ethical Treatment of Human Research Subjects—The CSA team investigated and/or evaluated the
treatment of human subjects in institutional research.
13.4 Ethical Treatment of Nonhuman Research Subjects—The CSA team investigated and/or evaluated the
treatment of nonhuman subjects in institutional research.

14. Solid Waste—Covers issues pertaining to the generation and management of non-hazardous solid waste.
Includes paper consumption, which many CSA reports discuss in sections on “Paper” or “Communication.”

14.1 Waste Audits Performed Prior to CSA—The CSA team identified and/or utilized information from waste
audits (e.g., waste composition studies) performed prior to and separate from the CSA.
14.2 Total Waste Generated—The CSA team calculated the total solid waste generated by the institution over a
specified period of time.
14.3 Trends in Waste Generated—The CSA team evaluated trends in solid waste generation.
14.4 Solid Waste Stream Composition—The CSA team examined and/or evaluated the composition of the
institution’s solid waste stream.
14.5 Proportion of Waste Stream Recycled/Reclaimed—The CSA team calculated the proportion of recyclable
or reusable materials diverted from the institution’s solid waste stream.
14.6 Recycled Waste Stream Composition—The CSA team examined and/or evaluated the composition of the
institution’s recycled waste stream.
14.7 Waste Disposal Costs—The CSA team calculated some or all of the costs to the institution associated with
the disposal of the institution’s solid waste.
14.8 Waste Disposal Methods—The CSA team investigated and/or evaluated the institution’s solid waste disposal
methods.
14.9 Waste Reduction Programs—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing solid waste reduction
programs, both technological (e.g., increased use of electronic media for correspondence, recycling facilities)
and behavioral (e.g., awareness campaigns, department accountability mechanisms).
14.10 Costs Saved Through Waste Reduction Programs—The CSA team calculated or estimated costs saved to
the institution through solid waste reduction programs.
14.11 Waste Management Policies—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing solid waste
management policies.

15. Transportation—Covers all transportation issues aside from land use issues covered in “Land.” Several CSA

reports discuss transportation-related air pollution in their transportation section. In such cases, we have indicated
this in the database in the “additional notes” field for transportation.
15.1 Transportation Modal Split—The CSA team calculated the number of commuters to campus by mode (e.g.,
private automobile, rideshare, bus, bicycle, pedestrian).
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15.2 Parking Space/Availability—The CSA team calculated the proportion of parking spaces on campus to the
campus population (or subgroups thereof).
15.3 Parking Fees—The CSA team examined and/or evaluated user fees for parking on campus.
15.4 Public Transit /Commuter Options—The CSA team identified and/or evaluated public transit and/or
commuter options available to the campus population.
15.5 Quality of Non-Motorized Transportation Infrastructure—The CSA team evaluated the quality of
infrastructure for non-motorized transportation modes (e.g., pedestrian, bicycle).
15.6 Transportation-related Safety—The CSA team investigated and/or evaluated transportation-related safety
on campus.
15.7 Vehicle Fleet Efficiency—The CSA team evaluated fuel efficiency and/or fuel type for the institution’s fleet.
15.8 Transportation Demand Management Programs—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing
transportation demand management programs (e.g., rideshare programs, strategic pricing for parking, special
bicycle facilities).
15.9 Transportation Policies—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing campus transportation
policies.

16. Water—Covers all issues concerning water use and quality.
16.1 Technical Water Assessments Performed Prior to CSA—The CSA team one or more technical water
assessments performed prior to and separate from the CSA. A technical water assessment examines waterusing equipment or water systems in sufficient detail to identify: potential water savings; components that
require maintenance, improvement, replacement, or redesign; and specific areas for improving operating
procedures, building policies, and maintenance practices.
16.2 Technical Water Assessment(s) as part of CSA—The CSA team performed technical water assessments of
one or more aspects of the campus water system.
16.3 Total Water Consumption—The CSA team calculated the institution’s total water use over a specified period
of time.
16.4 Water Consumption by Use—The CSA team calculated the institution’s water consumption by use
(including indoor and outdoor uses).
16.5 Water Consumption Trends—The CSA team evaluated trends in campus water consumption.
16.6 Costs of Water Consumption and Disposal—The CSA team calculated some or all of the costs to the
institution associated with campus water use and disposal.
16.7 Wastewater Quality, Treatment, and Disposal—The CSA team investigated and/or evaluated the quality
and treatment of wastewater generated by the institution.
16.8 Water Conservation Programs—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing water conservation
programs, both technological (low-flow showerheads upgrade, water reclamation) and behavioral (awareness
campaigns, reminder signs).
16.9 Water-Efficient Technologies—The CSA team identified and/or evaluated existing water-efficient
technologies.
16.10 Costs Saved Through Water Conservation Measures—The CSA team calculated or estimated costs saved
to the institution through water conservation measures.
16.11 Water Conservation Policies—The CSA team sought out and/or evaluated existing water conservation
policies.
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Campus Sustainability Assessment and Related Literature: An
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Introduction
Everywhere around the world, institutions of higher learning are awakening to the urgent challenges
of sustainability. This is only a recent development. Twenty years ago environmental stewardship in
higher education was largely limited to regulatory compliance and scattered, often ad-hoc recycling
programs. Today, formal recycling programs are commonplace, and some higher education
institutions are beginning to adopt the systematic, holistic approaches to sustainability management
characteristic of many companies in the private sector.
The literature on sustainability in higher education (SHE) has burgeoned similarly and increased in
momentum over the past decade. In fact, almost all of this literature emerged after 1990, 70% of it
within only the past 5 years. I have made a serious effort to be as exhaustive as possible in my review
of the literature, but new literature related to SHE is emerging at such a rate that total
comprehensiveness is virtually impossible.
The 204 works included in this bibliography were selected for their potential value to individuals or
groups interested in the campus sustainability assessment (CSA) process. As the CSA ultimately
involves all aspects and issues of SHE, I have tried to include literature that collectively provides
sufficient information (to the extent that the existing literature can) to guide a person through the
entire CSA process. The bibliography accordingly includes all works in English concerning campus
“greening” that I identified and consider substantial, a representative selection of works addressing
education for sustainability, and select literature from the private sector concerning environmental
and sustainability management systems (EMS, SMS) and assessment methodology. Additional
information provided includes important organizations, multi-institutional initiatives and campus
programs related to sustainability in higher education. Collectively, the information contained and
referred to in this document provides a representative overview of sustainability in higher education
today.
Major themes and Issues
I identified several common themes in the literature. The following items were most frequently cited
as essential elements of successful campus “greening” initiatives:
•

Involve staff throughout all stages of a campus greening initiative;

•

Obtain institutional commitment—financial support, staff time, information access, public
statements of commitment, and policy are all crucial to a long-term strategy;

•

Involve students—this can have tremendous educational benefits; and

•

Build positive relationships between stakeholders.
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The following items were often emphasized in literature that focused on the CSA process:
•

Affirm commitment from top management prior to conducting the CSA;

•

Define the purpose, objectives and scope of the CSA at the outset;

•

Include rationale and implementation strategies with recommended actions;

•

Institutionalize the CSA process—data gathering and review must occur at regular intervals to
measure and assess progress; and

•

Support the CSA process with sufficient resources and expertise—otherwise, a comprehensive
(broad-scope) CSA will likely be overwhelming, ineffective, and discouraging.

In addition, several concerns were repeatedly raised in the literature, most of them related to
deficiencies with information resources. For instance, many authors expressed both a need for
literature discussing the practical aspects of carrying out a CSA and a central source for technical,
regulatory and practical information related to CSAs and other aspects of sustainability management
in higher education.
Notes concerning format
This document consists of the annotated bibliography, followed by a list of additional resources.
The annotated bibliography is arranged alphabetically by author; works with no specified author are
in most cases alphabetized by the institution(s) responsible for their publication. Many of these
works are available on-line; in such cases hyperlinks have been provided. A list of keywords
accompanies each reference (see table, below).
Although this bibliography includes works that I feel make valuable contributions to the literature,
some, in particular, stand out in terms of interest or utility. A
next to a reference indicates these
works. Works I found to be exceptionally valuable are indicated with a
.
Several works identified were unavailable in time to review. Reference information for these works is
included in the bibliography, without accompanying annotations.
Keywords used
assessment
assessment tool
ACCC
benchmarking
best practice
C2E2
Campus Ecology Program
case studies
case study
climate protection
conference proceedings
course-based projects
curriculum
declaration
ecological landscaping
education for sustainability (EFS)

EMAS
energy conservation
sustainability management
sustainability management systems (SMS)
financial savings/returns
food
“green” building design
greening the campus
"green" purchasing
guide/manual
guidelines
hazardous substances
HE 21 Project
HEFCE
IISD
indicators

ISO 14000
office practices
regulatory compliance
reporting
socially responsible investing (SRI)
staff involvement
student activism
survey
sustainability in higher education (SHE)
sustainable development (SD)
thesis project
transportation
U.S. EPA
waste management
water management
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The Literature
Alabaster, Tony and De rek Blair (19 9 6 ). “ GR E ENI NG T H E UNI VE R SI TY .” Education for
Sustainability . John Huc kle and Ste phen Ste rling, e ds. London: Earthsc an: 8 6 -10 4 .

?

greening the campus, education for sustainability (EFS)

Alabaster, Tony and J ulia Walton ( 19 9 7) . “ PR A CT I CI NG WH A T TH E Y T E A CH: UNI VE R SI TI E S,
IND UST R Y A ND ENV IR ONM ENT A L RE P OR T I NG.” Industrial Relations Law Bulle tin 6 4: 11-15 .

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, reporting

Ali Khan, Shirle y ( 19 9 2) . COL LE G E S GOI NG GR E EN: A GUI DE T O ENV IR ONM ENT A L ACT ION
I N FUR TH E R ED UCA T I ON C OL LE G E S. London: Sc ot t ish Furthe r Educ ation Unit .
A str eamlined document offering assessment checklists and ideas for immediate and long-ter m
actions to green a campus, su pported with examples from colleges in the United K ingdom.

?

greening the campus, assessment, guidelines

Ali Khan, Shirle y ( 19 9 8) . PA R TNE R SHI P S FOR SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y: HI G HE R ED UCA T I ON 2 1 LOCAL AG E ND A 2 1. London: Forum for the Future .
Sever al case stu dies of local au thor ity - higher edu cation par tner ships in the United K ingdom.

?

sustainable development (SD), sustainability in higher education (SHE)

Ali Khan, Shirle y ( 19 9 9) . TOW AR D S SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y: A GUI DE F OR COL LE G E S. London:
Furthe r Educ ation De ve lopme nt Agenc y (FEDA) ( now the Le arning and Skills De ve lopme nt
A g en c y ) .
A clear and concise set of gu idelines for effectiv e env ir onmental management in higher edu cation.
Dr aws extensively fr om sev eral Foru m for the Fu tu r e HE 2 1 Pr oject publications.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, assessment, guidelines

Allen, Aaron S. ( 199 9 ) . GR E ENI NG T H E CA M PUS: INSTI T UT IONA L ENV IR ONM ENT A L CH A NG E
A T TUL ANE UNI VE R SI TY ( the sis). Environme nt al St udie s Prog ram. Tulane Unive rsity .
<http://www.tulane.edu/~greenclb/thesis>
An u ndergr aduate thesis examining the pr ocess of institu tional env ironmental change at Tu lane
Univer sity. Systematically docu ments examples of env ironmental change at other institu tions, and
u ses these to inform and su ppor t the concluding pr oposal "Blu eprint for a Gr een Tu lane. "

?

greening the campus, case study, thesis project

Arche r, Milly, e t al. ( 2 00 0 ) . “ TH E NE W ENG LA ND LA BOR A T ORI E S PR OJE CT XL: AN
EX P ER I M E NT I N LA BOR A T ORY RE G UL A T I ON.” Unive rsity of Ve rmont.
<http://esf.uvm.edu/c2e2/library/xllessons.html>
Descr ibes an innovativ e pilot pr oject established in 1 9 9 9 to help colleges and u niver sities in the
United States achiev e env ir onmental perfor mance r esu lts super ior to what they cu r r ently achieve
u nder the cu rr ent R CR A r egu lator y system. The project, participated in by thr ee New England
u niver sities, is par t of Pr oject XL, a federal initiativ e aimed at mak ing pu blic health and
envir onmental pr otection r egu lation more effective and efficient by allowing businesses and other
institu tions to develop new ways to meet the Agency's env ironmental goals.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management systems (SMS), regulatory compliance, hazardous substances,
U.S. EPA, C2E2
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Assoc iate d Colle ges of the South ( ACS) ( 2 0 00 ) . CA M PUS ENV IR ONM ENT A L SUR VE Y S. ACS.
<http://www.colleges.org/~enviro/survey/index.html>
A set of thr ee on-line su r v eys intended for ACS member institu tions, with the pu r pose of foster ing
collaborativ e efforts among member institu tions. Su r veys addr ess career planning and placement,
campu s oper ations, and stu dent inter est in env ironmental matters.

?

greening the campus, education for sustainability (EFS), assessment tool, survey

Assoc iation of Canadian Community College s ( ACCC) ( 199 9 - 2 00 0 ) . ENE RG Y EF F ICI E NCY
CA SE ST UDI E S. ACCC.
<http://www.accc.ca/energyefficiency/best_practices/colleges_institutes.htm>
Six well-documented case studies highlighting successfu l ener gy efficiency initiatives at Canadian
higher edu cation institu tions.

?

greening the campus, energy conservation, best practice, ACCC

Assoc iation of Canadian Community College s ( ACCC) ( 2 00 0 a) . IM P LE M E NTI NG ENE RG Y
EF F ICI E NCY IM P ROV E M ENT S. ACCC.
<http://www.accc.ca/energyefficiency/actions/implementing.htm>
Pr ovides excellent gu idelines for implementing and financing ener gy efficiency pr ojects at a higher
education institu tion, and discu sses critical r elated issues. A v aluable r esour ce for developing an
energy action plan.

?

greening the campus, energy conservation, guide/manual, financial savings/returns, ACCC

Assoc iation of Canadian Community College s ( ACCC) ( 2 00 0 b) . ENE RG Y INNOV A T I ON EM BRA CI NG T H E FUT UR E: A MA NUA L F OR CA NAD I A N COL LE G E S A ND INSTI T UT ES. ACCC.
<http://www.accc.ca/energyefficiency/actions/implementing.htm>
Pr ovides r ationale and gu idelines for dev eloping and implementing an energy efficiency progr am at a
higher edu cation institu tion. A valu able r esou r ce for dev eloping an ener gy action plan.

?

greening the campus, energy conservation, sustainability management, guide/manual, ACCC

Association of Canadian Community Colleges (ACCC) (2001). CO2 CALCULATOR. ACCC.
<http://www.accc.ca/energyefficiency/actions/calculator.htm>

?

greening the campus, climate protection, energy conservation, assessment tool, ACCC

Assoc iation of Commonwealth Universities ( ACU) (19 9 3 ). TH E SW A NSE A DE CLA R A T ION.
Inte rnational Institute for Sustainable De velopment (IISD).
<http://iisd1.iisd.ca/educate/declare.htm>
Declar ation ur ging member s of the Association of Commonwealth Univ ersities (ACU) to pu r su e a
cour se of su stainable dev elopment. Similar in langu age to the Halifax Declar ation.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), declaration, guidelines

Bagnall, J o (2 0 0 0 a) . TH E ECOCA M PUS AW A RD SCH EM E: A GUI DE T O T H E PI L OT
PR OGR A M M E. New Mills, UK: Going for Gre e n.
An intr odu ctory guide to the EcoCampu s Award Scheme, a r ecent env ir onmental management
system and awar d scheme designed for the higher edu cation sector. EcoCampus will be pilot-tested
soon at 1 2 institu tions and, if prov en su ccessfu l, may become the standar d EM S for higher edu cation
institu tions in the United Kingdom.

?
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Bagnall, J o (2 0 0 0 b). HA NDBOOK F OR TH E ECOCA M PUS AW A RD SCH EM E: RE W AR D I NG
PR OGR E SS TOW AR D S ENV IR ONM ENT A L SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y I N TH E FHE SE CTOR S. New Mills,
UK: Going for Gre en.
Handbook for par ticipants in the EcoCampu s Awar d Scheme, a r ecent envir onmental management
system and awar d scheme designed for the higher edu cation sector. EcoCampus will be pilot tested
soon at 1 2 institutions and, if prov en su ccessful, may become the standard EM S for higher education
institu tions in the United Kingdom.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management systems (SMS), guide/manual

Balcombe, J onathan ( 2 0 00 ) . TH E USE OF ANI MA L S IN HI G HE R ED UCA T I ON: PR OBL E M S,
AL T ER NA T IV E S, A ND RE COM M E NDA T I ONS. Washington, D.C.: Humane Soc ie ty Press.
Examines the ethical and pr actical issu es concerning the use of animals for edu cational pu r poses.
Clear ly wr itten and extensively docu mented.

?

education for sustainability (EFS)

Barne s, Phil and Patricia J erman ( 19 9 9) . “ DE V EL OP I NG A N ENV IR ONM ENT A L MA NAG E M E NT
SY STE M F OR A MUL TI P L E- UNI VE R SI TY CONSOR T I UM.” Lund University.
<http://www.lu.se/green-campus/emsu99/papers/Barnes_EMSU99.html>
Discu sses the establishment of the Su stainable Univ ersities I nitiative (SUI ), a consor tiu m of thr ee
South Car olina u niver sities that aims to incor porate su stainability into cu r r icu lu m, operations,
r esear ch, and commu nity links. Descr ibes the implementation pr ocess and challenges encounter ed
along the way.

?

greening the campus, education for sustainability (EFS), sustainability management systems (SMS), conference
proceedings

Bloc h, Pam, et al. ( 19 93 ) . POL LUT I ON PR E VE NT I ON ST R AT E G I ES F OR COL LE G E CA M PUSE S: A
CA SE ST UDY A T T H E UNI VE R SI TY OF MI CHI G A N. Ann Arbor: University of Mic higan School
of Natural Resource s and Environment.

?

greening the campus, guidelines, assessment, case study

Blythe , J ohn and Wynn Calde r ( 19 99 ) . “GOI NG GR E EN A T LI V ER P OOL J OH N MOORE S
UNI VE R SI TY .” The De c laration 3 (1) . Unive rsity Le aders for a Sustainable Future ( ULSF) .
<http://www.ulsf.org/pub_declaration_opsvol31.html>
Descr ibes the gr eening of Liver pool J ohn M oor es Univ ersity, a su stainability leader in higher
education. Focu ses par ticu lar ly on a campu s su stainability assessment pr ocess that cu lminated in the
pu blication of the J M U 1 9 9 7 Env ironmental Repor t.

?

greening the campus, assessment, best practice, case study

Bowers, C.A. ( 19 9 9) . “ GR E ENI NG T H E UNI VE R SI TY CUR RI CUL UM.” Se c ond Nature .
<http://www.secondnature.org/resource_center/resource_center.html>
Discu sses the need for and some of the inherent challenges in gr eening the faculty and univ ersity
cu rr icu lu m content. Higher edu cation, the au thor ar gues, is largely r esponsible for per petu ating
cu ltu r al "myths" fundamental to our ecological crisis. I t ther efor e bear s the r esponsibility of r econceptualizing the aspects of our cu ltu r e most essential to mak ing a tr ansition to mor e ecologically
su stainable cultu ral patter ns. This is a formidable task , he argu es, and will r eq u ire a calculated
strategy.

?

education for sustainability (EFS), curriculum
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Burns, Susan ( 19 9 9) . “ TH E NA T UR A L ST E P: A COM PA SS FOR ENV IR ONM ENT A L
MA NAG E M E NT SY STE M S.” Corporate Environmental Strate gy 6 (4 ) : 32 9 - 3 42 .
Explains the fu ndamentals of T he Natural Step (T NS), an increasingly popu lar sustainability
fr amework for the pr iv ate sector focu sing on four basic system conditions for su stainability. Pr ovides
examples of su ccess with TNS in the priv ate sector .

?

sustainable development (SD), sustainability management systems (SMS), ISO 14000

Bush, Barbara L. ( 19 9 2) . “ ME A SUR I NG POL LUT I ON PR E VE NT I ON PR OGR E SS: HOW DO WE
GE T TH E RE F R OM HE R E?” Pollution Preve ntion Revie w ( Autumn): 4 31- 4 4 3.
Discu sses differ ent pollu tion pr evention metr ics and their appropr iate uses. Helpful in choosing
appropr iate indicator s for measu ring env ir onmental perfor mance pr ogress.

?

sustainability management, assessment

Calde r, Wy nn ( 19 9 8) . “ ENE RG Y DE R EG UL A TI ON ME E TS CA M PUS GR E ENI NG A T SUNY
BUF FA L O.” The De c laration 2 (2 ) . Unive rsity Le aders for a Sustainable Future ( ULSF) .
<http://www.ulsf.org/pub_declaration_opsvol22.html>
Descr ibes sever al campus gr eening su ccesses at the State Univ ersity of New York at Bu ffalo,
focusing par ticu lar ly on energy conserv ation and the challenges of der egulation. Ends with a list of
gener al campus gr eening su ggestions.

?

greening the campus, energy conservation, guidelines, best practice, case study

Campus Consortium for Environme ntal Exc e llenc e (C2E2) (2 0 0 0 a) . ENV IR ONM ENT A L
MA NAG E M E NT SY STE M SE L F- ASSESSM E NT CH E CKL I ST, VE R SI ON 1.0. Unive rsity of Vermont.
<http://esf.uvm.edu/c2e2/ems_assessment/questionaire/cover.html>
An EM S assessment tool dev eloped specifically for colleges and u niv ersities, consisting of 3 3
q u estions pertaining to the essential elements of an EM S (policy, planning, implementation and
operation, check ing and cor rective action, and management r ev iew).

?

greening the campus, sustainability management systems (SMS), assessment tool, C2E2

Campus Consortium for Environme ntal Exc e llenc e (C2E2) (2 0 0 0 b). “ TH E ‘GR E EN BR I DG E’
VI SION.” University of Vermont.
<http://esf.uvm.edu/c2e2/greenbridge/index.html>
Discu sses the pr oposed dev elopment of an extensive campu s gr eening knowledge base on the
I nter net for U. S. and Canadian colleges and u niver sities that will coor dinate and prov ide access to
infor mation on a wide var iety of topics, inclu ding r egu lator y req u irements, best management
pr actices, and su stainability education. A pr omising and impor tant initiativ e.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, C2E2

Campus Ecology Program ( 19 9 3) . ENV IR ONM ENT A L J USTI CE AND INJ UST I CE. Vie nna, VA:
National Wildlife Fe de ration.
Addr esses the pr oblems of envir onmental inju stice in the context of higher education. I nclu des
su ggestions for campu s env ironmental ju stice pr ojects, r elated ar ticles, institu tional case stu dies, and
a list of r elev ant r esour ces.

?

greening the campus, environmental justice, case studies, Campus Ecology Program

Campus Ecology Program ( 19 9 4) . COM POST I NG. Vie nna, VA: National Wildlife Fede ration.
Contains nu merou s ar ticles discu ssing the principles and practice of composting, and offer s
su ggestions for composting projects on campus.

?
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Campus Ecology Program ( 19 9 5) . FOUR RS— RE F USE , RE D UCE , RE USE, A ND RE CYCL E.
Vienna, VA: National Wildlife Fe deration.
Contains gu idelines for designing and implementing campu s waste r eduction pr ojects, nu merou s
ar ticles, institu tional case stu dies, and a list of relev ant r esou r ces and contacts.
?

greening the campus, waste management, case studies, Campus Ecology Program

Campus Ecology Program ( 19 9 6a) . AL T ER NA T IV E A ND SUSTA I NA BL E TR A NSP OR TA T I ON.
Vienna, VA: National Wildlife Fe deration.
Contains sev eral usefu l ar ticles, institu tional case stu dies, and a list of r elev ant r esou r ces and
contacts.

?

greening the campus, transportation, case studies, Campus Ecology Program

Campus Ecology Program ( 19 9 6b) . GR E ENSCA PE S. Vie nna, VA: National Wildlife Fede ration.
Contains gu idelines for establishing a native landscaping pr oject on campus, numer ous articles and
institu tional case stu dies, and a list of relev ant r esou r ces and contacts.

?

greening the campus, ecological landscaping, case studies, Campus Ecology Program

Campus Ecology Program ( 19 9 7a) . CA M PUS WA T ER SH E D. Vie nna, VA: National Wildlife
Fe deration.
Contains a list of r ecommended actions, nu mer ou s ar ticles and institu tional case stu dies, and a list of
r ecommended resou rces per taining to campu s watershed management.

?

greening the campus, water management, case studies, Campus Ecology Program

Campus Ecology Program ( 19 9 7b) . SOCIA L L Y RE SPONSI BL E INV EST I NG. Vie nna, VA:
National Wildlife Fe de ration.
Pr ovides r ationale and gu idance for evalu ating an institu tion's inv estment policies and por tfolio.
Contains sev eral usefu l ar ticles, institu tional case stu dies, and a list of r elev ant r esou r ces and
contacts.

?

greening the campus, socially responsible investing (SRI), guidelines, case studies, Campus Ecology Program

Campus Ecology Program ( 19 9 8) . ECOLOG I CAL BUI LD I NG DE SIG N. Vie nna, VA: National
Wildlife Fe deration.
Contains sev eral usefu l ar ticles and institu tional case stu dies per taining to ecological bu ilding design,
pr imar ily energy-efficient design; an excellent ener gy management guide entitled "R ecipe f o r an Ef fective
C ampus Energy C o nservatio n Pro gram "; and a list of r elev ant r esou r ces and contacts.

?

greening the campus, “green” building design, energy conservation, ecological landscaping, case studies,
Campus
Ecology Program

Campus Ecology Program ( 19 9 9a) . BUY ING GR E EN T H E EA SY WA Y. Vie nna, VA: National
Wildlife Fe deration.
Contains step-by-step gu idelines for condu cting an envir onmental assessment of campus pur chasing
policy and perfor mance, and for dev eloping and implementing alter nativ es. Also pr ovides nu merou s
r elated ar ticles and institutional case studies, and a list of r elevant resou rces and contacts.

?

greening the campus, "green" purchasing, assessment, guidelines, case studies, Campus Ecology Program

Campus Ecology Program ( 19 9 9b) . HE A LT H Y FOOD F OR YOU A ND TH E PL A NE T. Vie nna, VA:
National Wildlife Fe de ration.
Contains an intr odu ction to issu es of diet and food produ ction, a shor t list of gu idelines for campu s
action, nu merou s usefu l ar ticles and institu tional case stu dies, and a list of r elevant contacts and
r esou r ces.

?

greening the campus, food, guidelines, case studies, Campus Ecology Program
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Campus Ecology Program ( 2 0 0 0) . CA M PUS ENV IR ONM ENT A L MA NAG E M E NT SY STE M S.
Vienna, VA: National Wildlife Fe deration.
The fir st pu blication in the United States to focu s specifically on env ironmental management systems
in higher education. Discu sses impor tant elements of a campu s EM S, and offer s gu idelines for EM S
implementation. I ssu es addr essed include: cultivating env ironmental leadership, selecting
envir onmental/su stainability per for mance indicator s, assessing env ironmental per formance, setting
appropr iate goals and objectiv es, and integr ating an EM S into existing management framewor k . Also
inclu des interv iews with campu s env ir onmental management staff, u seful articles, policy examples,
and an extensiv e list of r elev ant r esour ces and contacts.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management systems (SMS), guidelines, Campus Ecology Program

Campus Ecology Program ( 2 0 0 1). ST A TE OF T H E CA M PUS ENV IR ONM ENT: A NA T IONA L
RE P OR T CA R D ON ENV IR ONM ENT A L PE R FOR M A NCE A ND SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y I N HI G HE R
ED UCA T I ON. National Wildlife Fe deration.
<http://www.nwf.org/campusecology/stateofthecampusenvironment.cfm>
Findings of a survey of the state of environmental management in the U.S. higher education sector.
Provides a national picture of environmental performance in higher education, identifies "best practice" in
environmental management and performance, and suggests context-specific environmental management
and performance benchmarks.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, assessment, best practice, benchmarking, survey, Campus
Ecology Program

Canada Offic e of Ene rgy Efficie ncy ( 199 9 ) . ENE RG Y MA NAG E M E NT ACT ION PL A N
TE M PL A T E A ND GUI DE L I NES — COL LE G E SE CTOR. Assoc iation of Canadian Community
Colle ge s ( ACCC) .
<http://www.accc.ca/energyefficiency/actions/emap.htm>
An attr activ e, easy-to-u se, standar dized template with gu idelines for monitor ing, evalu ating and
improv ing energy per formance. Used by Canadian institu tions r egistered in Canada's Climate Change
Volu ntary Challenge and R egistr y (VCR , I nc.) and institu tions enr olled in the ACCC Ener gy
Efficiency Progr am.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, energy conservation, guidelines, ACCC

Canada Offic e of Ene rgy Efficie ncy ( 2 00 0 ) . BE NCH M A R KI NG AND BE ST P R A CT I CE GUI DE S
F OR C OL LE G E FA CIL I T Y MA NAG E R S A ND FI NANCE O F F ICE R S. Assoc iat ion of Canadian
Community Colle ge s ( ACCC) .
<http://www.accc.ca/energyefficiency/best_practices/colleges_institutes.htm>
Two companion gu ides designed to assist Canadian higher edu cation institutions in calcu lating their
energy benchmar k per formance and compar ing their per for mance with one another . Pr esents
findings of a pilot energy benchmar k ing su rv ey of 8 2 Canadian institu tions to determine ener gy
benchmark perfor mance for the sector . Also includes su ggestions on planning an energy management
pr ogr am and tips for achiev ing good and best pr actice. This benchmark ing initiativ e has important
implications for assessing su stainability in higher edu cation.

?

greening the campus, energy conservation, climate protection, benchmarking, guidelines, best practice

Canada's Climate Change Voluntary Challe nge and Re gistry , Inc . ( 19 9 8) . AN ACT ION PL A N
F OR R E D UCI NG GR E ENH OUSE GA S EM I SSI ONS. VCR , Inc .
<http://www.vcr-mvr.ca/registry\out\C1029-1998-PLN.PDF>
A standar dized template for monitor ing, ev alu ating and r edu cing gr eenhou se gas emissions. Used by
Canadian institu tions register ed in Canada's Climate Change Volu ntary Challenge and R egistr y (VCR ,
I nc.), in su pplement to the Office of Ener gy Efficiency’ s Ener gy M anagement Action Plan.
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Carlson, Andrea ( 199 2 ) . TH E NIRS ENE RG Y AUD IT MA NUA L: HOW T O AUD IT CA M PUS, CI T Y
A ND O T H ER B UI LD I NG S. Washingt on, D.C .: Nuc lear Informat ion and R e sourc e Service
( NIRS) .
A clear , comprehensiv e, step-by-step gu ide to assessing ener gy per formance of campus bu ilding
energy systems. I nclu des assessment check lists and detailed work sheets cover ing all aspects of a
bu ilding energy system, designed to easily estimate the costs and sav ings of su ggested
r ecommendations.

?

greening the campus, energy conservation, assessment, guide/manual

Carre ll, Suz anne Eliz abeth (19 9 5 ). TUR NI NG DA T A I NT O INF OR M A T ION: IM P ROV I NG T H E
ACCUR A CY A ND EF F ICI E NCY OF WA STE AUD IT DA T A ( maste r’s thesis). Environmental
Studie s Program. Wate rloo, Canada: Unive rsity of Waterloo.
A master's thesis on impr ov ing solid waste assessment methodology. Dr aws extensiv ely fr om
envir onmental au diting and waste au diting liter atu r e fr om the priv ate sector , and uses obser vations
fr om the literatu re to systematically analyze and improv e an ear lier waste au diting model for the
Univer sity of Waterloo.
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greening the campus, assessment, waste management, thesis project

Chernushenko, David ( 199 6 ) . GR E ENI NG CA M PUSE S: ENV IR ONM ENT A L CI T IZ E NSHI P F OR
COL LE G E S A ND UNI VE R SI TI E S. Ottawa, Canada: Association of Canadian Community
Colle ge s ( ACCC) .
A well-organized, comprehensiv e primer on gr eening the campu s, dr awing from exper iences at higher
education institu tions thr oughou t Canada and the United States. Discussion of each su stainability
categor y cov ered inclu des an introdu ction to the k ey issu es, a list of common obstacles and their
solu tions, campu s gr eening oppor tu nities and benefits, example r ecommendations, a list of r elev ant
r esou r ces, and a case stu dy of success. Appendices inclu de example declarations and policies, a
pr imer on campu s env ir onmental issu es, and a list of contacts and I nter net r esou r ces. Available in
3 . 5” diskette for mat from the I nter national I nstitu te for Su stainable Development (I I SD).

?

greening the campus, guide/manual, assessment, ACCC

Clark, Charles C. ( 2 0 0 0) . “ CA M PUSE S MOV E TOW AR D SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y.” Priorities 14( Spring) .
An excellent intr odu ction to the campus su stainability movement wr itten for tru stees and chief
execu tives. Su mmarizes the history and aims of the campu s su stainability mov ement and discu sses
the many benefits of institutional commitment to su stainability stewar dship. Also addr esses sev er al
common concerns abou t su stainable dev elopment in higher edu cation, and suggests sever al actions
tr ustees and other senior administr ators can take to u se their str ategic positions to fur ther su stainable
development at their own institu tions.

?

greening the campus, sustainability in higher education (SHE), financial savings/returns

Clean Air - Cool Plane t ( 2 0 01) . CL E AN AI R - COOL PL A NE T CA SE ST UDI E S.
<http://www.cleanair-coolplanet.org/solutions-education.htm>
Four case studies docu menting climate pr otection measu r es tak en by HEI s.

?

greening the campus, climate protection, energy conservation, case studies

Clugston, Richard and Wynn Calde r ( 19 99 ) . “ CR I TI CA L DI M ENSI ONS OF SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y I N
HI G HE R ED UCA T I ON.” Sustainability and University Life: Environme ntal Educ ation,
Communication and Sustainability . Walte r Le al Filho, e d. Be rlin: Pe te r Lang: 3 1-4 6 .
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Colle ge and Unive rsity Re c y cling Council ( CURC) ( 2 0 0 0) . RE P OR T I NG ST A ND A R D S PR OJE CT.
Brown Unive rsity .
<http://www.brown.edu/Departments/Brown_Is_Green/curc>
R epor ting templates intended to standar dize r eporting of recycled mater ials data in the U. S. and
Canadian higher edu cation sector s.

?

greening the campus, waste management, reporting

COPERNICUS ( 199 7 ) . UNI VE R SI TY CH A RT E R FOR SUSTA I NA BL E DE V EL OP M ENT.
COPERNICUS.
<http://www.copernicus-campus.org/sites/charter_index1.html>
Declar ation of the Association of Eu r opean Univ ersities (CR E), u r ging higher edu cation to su bscr ibe
to and implement 10 pr inciples of action. The declar ation had 28 6 Eur opean signatories as of J u ne
2 0 01 .

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), declaration, guidelines

Corne ll Work and Environme nt Initiative ( WEI) ( ye ar unknown) . “WOR KP L A CE ECOAUD IT I NG.” Cornell Unive rsity .
<http://www.cfe.cornell.edu/wei/ecoaudit%20generic2.htm>
Explains an assessment pr ocess designed to engage employees directly in a comprehensiv e ev aluation
of an organization's sustainability perfor mance, br inging together issu es of the envir onment,
work place health, and wor k er pr odu ctivity. The effectiv eness of this su stainability per for mance
management framework has been demonstrated in the pr ivate sector, and may pr ove u sefu l in an
academic setting as well. I nclu des gu idelines for establishing a work place eco-au diting pr ogram.

?

assessment, staff involvement, guidelines

Corte se , Anthony D. ( 199 9 ) . “ ED UCA T I ON F OR SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y: TH E UNI VE R SI TY A S A
MOD EL OF SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y.” Se c ond Nature .
<http://www.secondnature.org/about/about_president_online.html>
A leader in the sustainability in higher edu cation movement su mmar izes his v iews r egar ding higher
education’ s role in moving society towar d su stainability. Ou tlines the essential elements of edu cation
for su stainability (EFS), and stresses the pedagogical and str ategic significance of gr eening an
institu tion’ s pr actices.

?

education for sustainability (EFS), sustainability in higher education (SHE), greening the campus

Creighton, Sarah Hammond ( 199 6 ) . “ USI NG ST UDE NT PR OJE CT S T O GREEN T HE
UNI VE R SI TY .” Gree ning of the Campus. Robert J. Koeste r, e d. Muncie , IN: Ball State
Unive rsity : 43 - 4 8 .
Au thor of Greening the Ivo ry T o wer dr aws from her exper iences at Tu fts Univ er sity to substantiate
sever al factors that influ ence the su ccess of cour se-based campus greening pr ojects.

?

greening the campus, course-based projects, assessment, staff involvement, conference proceedings

Creighton, Sarah Hammond ( 199 8 ) . GR E ENI NG T H E IV ORY TOW ER: IM P ROV I NG T H E
ENV IR ONM ENT A L TR A CK RE COR D OF UNI VE R SI TI E S, COL LE G E S, A ND OT H ER
INSTI T UT IONS. Cambridge , MA: MIT Press.
A compr ehensive guide to gr eening the campus, r evealing a matu re u nder standing of the political and
economic r ealities of an institu tion. General discu ssion of campu s gr eening addr esses how an
institu tion wor k s, common bar r iers to env ironmental progr ess, elements of su ccessful envir onmental
action, and gathering appr opriate data for assessment. I ndiv idual chapters explor e specific issu es in
detail. Excellent general and issu e-specific infor mation related to the campu s su stainability
assessment process appear s thr ou ghou t the book .
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Creighton, Sarah Hammond and Anthony D. Corte se ( 19 9 2) . “ ENV IR ONM ENT A L LI T ER A CY
A ND A CT ION A T TUF TS UNI VE R SI TY .” The C ampus and Environme nt al R e sponsibilit y. David
J . Eagan and David W. Orr, eds. New Dire c tions in Highe r Educ ation, no. 77 . San Franc isco:
J osse y - Bass Publishe rs: 19 - 30 .
Descr ibes the goals and approaches to gr eening the u niv er sity tak en by two tr ailblazing pr ograms at
Tu fts Univ er sity—the Tufts Env ir onmental Liter acy I nstitu te (TELI ) and Tufts CLEAN!
(Cooper ation, Learning, and Env ironmental Awar eness Now! ). Addresses the challenges encou ntered
in conducting a campu s su stainability assessment, and the Tu fts CLEAN! team's notewor thy
r esponse to these challenges.

?

greening the campus, education for sustainability (EFS), assessment, case study

Dahle , Marianne and Eric Ne umay e r ( 2 0 01) . “OV E RCOM I NG BA R RI E R S T O CA M PUS
GR E ENI NG: A SUR VE Y AM ONG HI G HE R ED UCA T I ON INSTI T UT IONS IN LONDON, UK.”
Inte rnational J ournal of Sustainability in Higher Education 2 (1) : 139 - 160 .

?

greening the campus, energy conservation, waste reduction, survey

Dautre mont- Smith, J ulian ( 2 00 1) . “ COL LE G E CA R BON FOOTP R I NTS: A RE V IE W OF T H E
LI T ER A T URE A ND I T S IM P LI CA T IONS FOR A LE W IS & CL A RK CA R BON INV ENT OR Y.”
Prese nted at: We st Coast Re gional Re treat, J uly 2 0 - 2 2, 2 0 01, hoste d by Sec ond Nature.

?

greening the campus, climate protection, assessment, conference proceedings

Davey , Eliz abeth, e t al. ( 2 00 1) . “ CONNE CT I NG CA M PUS LI F E T O GL OBA L CL I MA T E CH A NG E.”
Gree ning of the Campus IV: Moving to the Mainstream. Robert J. Koeste r, e d. Muncie , IN:
Ball State Unive rsity : 16 8 - 172 .
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greening the campus, climate protection, assessment, case study, conference proceedings

Dawrant, J onathan ( 19 9 7) . QPIRG MCGI L L'S GUI DE T O OR G ANI Z I NG A ND CA R RY I NG OUT A
WA STE AUD IT A T A N ED UCA T I ONA L INSTI T UT ION. Sie rra Youth Coalition.
<http://www.sierrayouthcoalition.org/en_CA/SusCamp/Inititiatives/GUIDETO1.HTM>
A step-by-step gu ide to per for ming a lar ge-scale solid waste str eam analysis, including gu idelines for
financing, publicity, recr u itment, condu cting the analysis, and r eporting the findings.

?

greening the campus, waste management, assessment, guide/manual

DECLARATION OF THESSALONIKI (1997). United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO).
<http://www.unesco.org/iau/fre/tfsd_thessaloniki.html>

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), declaration, guidelines

De lakowitz , Be rnd and Anke Hoffmann ( 199 9 ) . “ TH E HOCHSCH ULE ZI T TA U/GÖR LI T Z:
GE R MA NY 'S FI R ST RE G IST E R ED ENV IR ONM ENT A L MA NAG E M E NT SY STE M ( EMAS) A T
UNI VE R SI TY LE V EL.” Lund Unive rsity .
<http://www.lu.se/green-campus/emsu99/papers/Delakowitz_EMSU99.html>
Case study of the fir st Ger man higher edu cation institu tion to complete the full cycle of EM S
r equ ir ements specified in the Eu ropean Commission's Eco-M anagement and Audit Scheme (EM AS).

?

greening the campus, sustainability management systems (SMS), case study, conference proceedings

Eagan, David J . ( 199 2 ) . “ CA M PUS ENV IR ONM ENT A L ST E WA R D SHI P.” The Campus and
Environmental Re sponsibility. David J . Eagan and David W. Orr, e ds. Ne w Direc tions in
Highe r Educ ation, no. 77 . San Franc isco: J osse y -Bass Publishe rs: 6 5 -7 6 .
An ear ly ar ticle adv ocating the use of cou rse-based stu dent pr ojects to gr een the campu s. Dr aws
fr om exper iences with the Campu s Env ironmental Stewardship I nitiative, a cou r se-based campu s
gr eening pr ogr am at the Univer sity of Wisconsin at M adison.
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Eagan, David J ., et al. ( 199 6 ) . “ WOR KI NG ON SM A LL WI NS: INV OL V I NG ST UDE NT S A ND ST A FF
I N C OL LA BOR AT I V E, CA M PUS- FOCUSE D ENV IR ONM ENT A L R E SEA R CH A ND A CT ION.”
Gree ning of the Campus. Robert J. Koeste r, e d. Muncie , IN: Ball State University: 4 9 -5 6 .
Dr awing fr om experiences with cour se-based campus gr eening pr ojects at the Univer sity of
Wisconsin at M adison, the author s explain how the pu rsu it of small wins can be a power ful lear ning
exper ience for ev eryone inv olv ed. Uniqu e among similar liter atur e in that mu ch of the mater ial
comes directly fr om students themselv es.

?

greening the campus, course-based projects, assessment, staff involvement, case study, conference
proceedings

Eagan, David J . and David W. Orr, e ds. ( 19 92 ) . TH E CA M PUS A ND ENV IR ONM ENT A L
RE SPONSI BI L I T Y. New Dire c tions in Highe r Educ ation, no. 77 . San Franc isco: J osse y -Bass
Publishers.
A collection of articles cover ing a v ar iety of topics on campu s gr eening and other aspects of
su stainability in higher education, u su ally discussed in the context of an institu tional case stu dy.

?

greening the campus, education for sustainability (EFS), best practice, case studies

Eagan, David J . and J ulian Ke niry ( 19 98 ) . GR E EN INV EST M E NT, GR E EN RE T UR N: HOW
PR A CT I CA L CONSE R V A TI ON PR OJE CT S SA V E MI L LI ONS ON AM E RI CA 'S CA M PUSE S. Vie nna,
VA: National Wildlife Fede ration.
Documents the financial benefits of campu s gr eening projects at higher edu cation institutions acr oss
t h e U n i te d S ta t e s .
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greening the campus, financial savings/returns, best practice, case studies, Campus Ecology Program

Edge rly -Rooks, J anic e and Amy Shachte r ( 19 97 ) . “COURSE - BA SED CA M PUS ENV IR ONM ENT A L
ASSESSM E NT PR OJE CT S.” Gree ning of the Campus II: The Next Ste p. Robert J. Koeste r, e d.
Muncie , IN: Ball State University: 8 5 -8 8 .
Pr ofessors at Santa Clar a Univ er sity shar e their observ ations from dir ecting cou r se-based campu s
gr eening pr ojects. The au thors conclu de that su ch exper iences can be highly r ewar ding for students
and, given proper attention to building r espect and tr u st between staff, administr ation and campu s
su stainability leader s, hav e significant campu s gr eening potential.

?

greening the campus, education for sustainability (EFS), course-based projects, assessment, case study, ,
conference proceedings

Einste in, Danie l Filipp ( 19 95 ) . TH E CA M PUS ECOLOG Y RE SEA R CH PR OJE CT: AN
ENV IR ONM ENT A L ED UCA T I ON CA SE ST UDY ( maste r’s thesis). Institute for Environmental
Studie s. Madison: Unive rsity of Wisconsin- Madison.
<http://www.fpm.wisc.edu/campusecology/cerp/thesis/contents.htm>
A master's thesis docu menting in detail the planning, implementation and ev aluation of an innov ative
u nder gr adu ate env ironmental edu cation teaching model focu sing on campu s gr eening projects, held
at the Univ ersity of Wisconsin at M adison.

?

greening the campus, education for sustainability (EFS), course-based projects, assessment, case study, thesis
project

Enge l J r., William T. (19 9 9 ). ENV IR ONM ENT A L MA NAG E M E NT SY STE M ( EMS) A ND PETE
GR E EN CA M PUS INI TI A T I VE . Unive rsity of Florida TREEO Ce nte r.
<http://www.treeo.ufl.edu/environment/presentation/index.htm>
Slide presentation discussing envir onmental management systems and their r ole in higher edu cation
and the Univ ersity of Flor ida in par ticu lar.
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Environment Canada ( 2 0 00 ) . WOR KI NG YOUR WA Y T O A GR E EN OF F ICE : A GUI DE T O
CR E AT I NG A N ENV IR ONM ENT A L LY FR I END L Y OF F ICE . Environment Canada.
<http://www.ns.ec.gc.ca/udo/office/office.html>
A compr ehensive guide to gr eening an office. Addr esses paper u se, supplies and eq u ipment, food,
energy and water conserv ation, transportation, pur chasing, and management.

?

greening the campus, office practices, assessment, guide/manual

ESSEX RE P OR T: WOR KSH OP ON T HE PR I NCI P L ES OF SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y I N HI G HE R
ED UCA T I ON ( 199 5 ) . Se c ond Nature .
<http://www.secondnature.org/programs/starfish/biblio.nsf/www/vbsnpub>
Document r esulting fr om a work shop that br ought together 32 educators and other pr ofessionals
fr om across the United States to discuss the pr inciples of su stainability, and how to best incor porate
them into higher edu cation. Discusses the role of higher edu cation in achiev ing a su stainable society,
education for su stainability (EFS) content, the institu tional changes necessary to su pport EFS, and
strategies for implementing these changes. R eport r ecommendations build on two ear lier docu ments,
the Talloir es Declar ation and the Blu epr int for a Gr een Campu s, and wer e pr esented to the U. S.
Pr esident's Cou ncil for Su stainable Development.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), education for sustainability (EFS), greening the campus, guidelines,
conference proceedings

Fe rguson, Dave ( 2 00 0 ) . DE M ONST R AT I NG STELLA SOF TW A R E MOD EL I NG A S A BA SIS F OR
CA M PUS ECOLOG I CAL FOOTP R I NTI NG ( unpublishe d re port) . Munc ie, IN: Ball State
Unive rsity .

?

greening the campus, assessment

Filho, Walte r Le al, e d. ( 19 99 ) . SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y A ND UNI VE R SI TY LI F E. Environme ntal
Education, Communication and Sustainability Se ries. New York: Pete r Lang Sc ie ntific
Publishers.
A collection of cr itical essays and case studies fr om Nor th American, Eu r opean and Afr ican
u niver sities addr essing issues of su stainability in higher edu cation.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), greening the campus, sustainability management, case studies

Finlay, Jennifer, Rick Bunch and Brian Neubert (1998). GR E Y PI NST R I P ES W I TH GR E EN TI E S:
MBA PR OGR A M S WH E RE T H E ENV IR ONM ENT MA T TE R S. Washington, D.C.: World Resources
Institute (WRI).

?

education for sustainability (EFS), assessment, report, survey

Finlay , J e nnife r, Ric k Bunc h and Kavita Prakash-Mani ( 2 0 0 0) . BE Y OND GR E Y PI NST R I P ES:
PR E PA R I NG MBAS FOR SOCIA L A ND ENV IR ONM ENT A L ST E WA R D SHI P. Washington, D.C.:
World Resource s Institute ( WRI) .

?

education for sustainability (EFS), assessment, report, survey

Flint, Kate (2 0 0 1) . “ INSTI T UT IONA L ECOLOG I CAL FOOTP R I NT ANA LY SI S: A CA SE ST UDY OF
T H E UNI VE R SI TY OF NE W CA ST L E, AUSTR A L I A.” Inte rnational J ournal of Sustainability in
Highe r Educ ation 2 (1) : 48 - 6 2 .
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Forum for the Future ( 199 8 ) . ENV IR ONM ENT A L MA NAG E M E NT SY STE M S GUI DE. London:
Forum for the Future .
A systematic gu ide to establishing and implementing an envir onmental management system at a
college or u niv er sity. M ak es a case for establishing an EMS; outlines their histor y and dev elopment
throu ghout the pu blic and priv ate sector s; and discu sses 15 essential steps for implementing an EMS,
inclu ding gu idelines for planning, pr epar ing, and implementing a campu s su stainability assessment.
Dr aws substantially fr om I SO 1 4 0 01 and EM AS standar ds.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management systems (SMS), guide/manual, ISO 14000, EMAS, HE 21
Project

Forum for the Future ( 199 8 - 99 a) . BE ST PR A CT I CE BUL LE T I NS. London: Forum for the Future .
A ser ies of eight issu e-specific bu lletins highlighting best practices in colleges and univ ersities in the
United Kingdom. Each bulletin discu sses an issu e and offers a check list of best pr actice ideas with
su ppor ting institutional examples. (Bulletins: Biodiver sity, Sustainability Commu nications,
Commu nity Lear ning, R esou r ce Efficiency, Pur chasing, Waste, Tr ansport, Stu dents)

?

greening the campus, best practice, case studies, HE 21 Project

Forum for the Future ( 199 8 - 99 b) . TR A IL BL A ZE R ST ORI E S. London: Forum for the Future .
Six excellent case stu dies highlighting best pr actices in su stainable development among colleges and
u niver sities in the United Kingdom. (Institu tions featu r ed: Cheltenham and Gloucester College of
Higher Edu cation, Su r r ey I nstitu te of Ar t and Design, Univer sity of Nor th London, Univ ersity of
Edinbu r gh, Univ er sity of Su nder land, and Liver pool J ohn M oor es Univ ersity)

?

greening the campus, sustainability in higher education (SHE), best practice, case studies, HE 21 Project

Forum for the Future ( 199 9 ) . HE 2 1 SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y IND ICA T ORS ME NU. London: Forum for
the Future .
A set of su stainability indicators for colleges and univ ersities in the United K ingdom, dev eloped
throu gh an extensive consu ltation pr ocess inv olving a wide r ange of stak eholders from 2 5
institu tions. Consists of 1 9 "headline" indicators—gener al indicators intended for senior
management—and 4 0 , mor e specific "operational" indicator s intended for oper ations staff. The
headline indicators menu appear s with sev eral modifications in Ali Khan, 1 9 9 9 .

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), greening the campus, assessment, indicators, HE 21 Project

Forum for the Future and Sustainable Deve lopme nt Education Panel ( 199 8 ) . CUR RI CUL UM
AUD IT S. London: Forum for the Future .
Four documents r epor ting the findings of a national su r v ey of su stainability cur r iculu m in
engineering, design, business and teacher edu cation progr ams at colleges and univ ersities in the
United Kingdom. Sur v ey findings led to the dev elopment of cor e su stainability lear ning specifications
for the same fou r ar eas. Qu estionnair e for ms inclu ded ar e potentially u sefu l cur r iculu m assessment
tools.

?

education for sustainability (EFS), curriculum, assessment, survey, HE 21 Project

Forum for the Future , et al. ( 19 99 ) . SUSTA I NA BL E DE V EL OP M ENT ED UCA T I ON
SP E CI F I CAT I ONS. London: Forum for the Future .
Under gr adu ate su stainability cu r ricu lum specifications cover ing the cor e su stainability lear ning
agenda for business, engineering, design and teacher edu cation. The r esu lt of a national cu r ricu lum
su rv ey of colleges and u niv ersities in the United K ingdom. Useful criter ia for ev alu ating cu rr icu la.

?

education for sustainability (EFS), curriculum, guidelines, HE 21 Project

GHG Protoc ol Initiative ( 2 0 00 ) . GR E ENH OUSE GA S EM I SSI ONS CA L CUL A T ION TOOLS. GHG
Protoc ol Initiative.
<http://www.ghgprotocol.org/standard/tools.htm>
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Gilmour, Bob and Hele n Manns ( 2 0 01) . A PR A CT I CA L GUI DE T O WA STE MA NAG E M E NT F OR
UNI VE R SI TI E S AND COL LE G E S. He adington, UK: Environme ntal Assoc iation for Unive rsitie s
and College s ( EAUC) .

?

greening the campus, waste management, guidelines, assessment, best practice, case studies

Global Environme ntal Manage ment Initiative ( GEMI) ( 199 2 ) . ENV IR ONM ENT A L SE L FASSESSM E NT PR OGR A M ( ESAP) . GEMI.
<http://www.gemi.org/SAP_102.pdf>
Uses the 1 6 Env ir onmental M anagement Pr inciples of the I nter national Chamber of Commer ce
(I CC) as benchmar ks for measu r ing env ironmental per formance. Prov ides helpfu l ideas for assessing
and dev eloping management progr ams and improv ing env ironmental per formance. This and other
GEMI pu blications contribu ted to the dev elopment of a higher edu cation-specific EM S selfassessment guide by the Campus Consor tiu m for Envir onmental Excellence.

?

sustainability management systems (SMS), assessment, guidelines, C2E2

Global Environme ntal Manage ment Initiative ( GEMI) ( 199 3 ) . TOT AL QUA LI T Y
ENV IR ONM ENT A L MA NAG E M E NT: TH E PR I ME R. GEMI.
<http://www.gemi.org/TQE_101.pdf>
A concise gu ide to total q u ality env ironmental management (TQEM). I nclu des gu idelines for
implementing a TQEM pr ogr am.

?

sustainability management systems (SMS), guidelines

Global Re porting Initiative ( GRI) ( 2 0 00 ) . SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y RE P OR T I NG GUI DE L I NES ON
ECONOM I C, ENV IR ONM ENT A L, A ND SOCIA L PE R FOR M A NCE . GRI.
<http://www.globalreporting.org/Guidelines>
The fir st global framewor k for compr ehensive su stainability r epor ting. A pr oduct of the Global
R epor ting I nitiative (GR I ), lau nched by the Coalition for Env ironmentally R esponsible Economies
(CER ES). Pr ovides gu idance on the pr inciples of su stainability r eporting, r eport content, and
developing sustainability perfor mance indicator s.

?

sustainability management, reporting, indicators, guidelines

Good Company ( 2 0 0 1). SUSTA I NA BL E PA T HW A Y S TOOLKI T FOR UNI VE R SI TI E S AND
COL LE G E S: SOCIA L A ND ENV IR ONM ENT A L IND ICA T ORS F OR CA M PUSE S. Good Company.
<http://www.goodcompany.cc/toolkit>
The fir st elabor ated set of su stainability indicator s designed for a general higher edu cation setting.
The 2 3 indicator s pr oposed span thr ee spheres of impact—“env ir onment, ” “human r esour ces,” and
“commu nity core and fu nction”—and ar e each pr ov ided with detailed descr iptions and mu ltiplestage benchmar k s. This is the first of a series of anticipated CSA-related r esou r ces by Good
C o mp a n y .

?

greening the campus, assessment tool, indicators, benchmarks

Gray, Kathle en ( 199 6 ) . OF F ICE GR E EN BUY ING GUI DE. Washington, D.C.: Gree n Seal, Inc .
Discu sses the fu ndamentals of "green" office pu rchasing, and how to dev elop an effectiv e "gr een"
office pur chasing pr ogram. Also prov ides detailed gu idance and a set of check lists for assessing
envir onmental per for mance of cu r rent pur chases, pr oduct alter nativ es, and su pplier s. Appendices
inclu de an extensive list of office produ cts r ecommended and/or cer tified by Gr een Seal.

?

greening the campus, "green" purchasing, office practices, guide/manual, assessment

Gree n Destiny Council (2 0 0 0 ). “ GR E EN DE STI NY : RE A CH I NG CONSE NSUS ON PE NN ST A TE 'S
ECOLOG I CAL MI SSI ON.” Pe nn State University .
< http://www.bio.psu.edu/Greendestiny/publications.shtml>
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Gree n Destiny Council (forthcoming) . AW A KE NI NG T O LI F E: TH E UP P ER CL A SSM E N
OR I ENT A T ION GUI DE. Penn State University.
<http://www.bio.psu.edu/Greendestiny/projects.shtml>

?

greening the campus, education for sustainability (EFS), guide/manual

Gree n Seal, Inc . and Unive rsity of Maryland Ce nte r for Global Change ( 19 94 ) . CA M PUS
GR E EN BUY ING GUI DE. Washington, D.C.: Gree n Seal, Inc .
Discu sses the fu ndamentals of "green" pu r chasing and how to develop an effective "gr een"
pu rchasing progr am.

?

greening the campus, "green" purchasing, guide/manual

HA L IF A X DE CLA R A T ION, TH E ( 199 1) . International Institute for Sustainable De velopment
( IISD) .
<http://iisd1.iisd.ca/educate/declare.htm>
Declar ation produ ced by the 1 9 9 1 Conference on Univ ersity Action for Su stainable Development,
which brou ght together u niv ersity pr esidents and senior officials from gover nments, the bu siness
commu nity, and NGOs fr om five continents in an effor t to deter mine the r ole of higher edu cation in
improv ing the capacity of countr ies to address su stainable dev elopment issu es. Another docu ment to
emerge from the Halifax Confer ence, C reating a C om m o n Future: An Actio n Plan f or U niversities, builds
on the declaration's seven recommendations.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), declaration, guidelines

Hardi, Pete r and Terre nce Zdan ( 199 7 ) . “ TH E BE L LA G I O PR I NCI P L ES F OR ASSESSM E NT.”
Assessing Sustainable Deve lopme nt: Princ iples in Practic e . Inte rnational Institute for
Sustainable Deve lopme nt ( IISD) .
<http://iisd.ca/pdf/bellagio.pdf>
Ten pr inciples for assessing su stainable development, r esulting fr om an II SD-led inter national
initiative to synthesize insights fr om all sectors concer ning best practice in assessing su stainable
development. The principles addr ess four areas of concer n: establishing a v ision and goals,
assessment content, the assessment pr ocess, and establishing a capacity for ongoing assessment.

?

sustainable development (SD), assessment, guidelines, IISD

He inz Family Foundation ( 19 95 ) . BL UEP R I NT F OR A GR E EN CA M PUS: TH E CA M PUS EA R TH
SUM MI T INI TI A T I VE S F OR HI G HE R ED UCA T I ON. Ce nte r for Environme ntal Citiz enship
( CEC) .
<http://www.envirocitizen.org/cgv/blueprint/index.html>
A set of campus greening r ecommendations produ ced by par ticipants in the momentou s 1 9 9 4
Campu s Ear th Su mmit held at Yale Univ ersity. This well-or ganized document pr ovides r ationale for
each of 1 0 r ecommendations, and ou tlines implementation str ategies specific to each stak eholder
gr oup.

?

greening the campus, guidelines

He inz e - Fry , Jane (19 9 4 ). GR E EN LI V ES, GR E EN CA M PUSE S. Be lmont, CA: Wadsworth.
A uniq u e activity manu al designed for a college cou r se, addr essing env ir onmental issu es in the
context of indiv idu al lifestyles and campu s pr actices. Each chapter cov ers one focus ar ea and follows
the same for mat, systematically gu iding the stu dent thr ou gh a self-assessment and su bsequ ently a
campu s assessment. Assessment stages inclu de collecting data, identifying pr oblems, dev eloping and
ev alu ating alter nativ e pr oposals, and cr eating an action plan. Extensiv e bibliogr aphy prov ided.

?
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He mingway, Tom ( 199 7 ) . “ ASSESSI NG YOUR LOCAL FOOD SY STE M.” Strate gies, Polic y
Approac hes, and Resource s for Local Food Syste m Planning and Organizing: A Re sourc e
Guide . Ke nne th A. Dahlberg, Kate Clancy , Robe rt L. Wilson, J an O'Donne ll and Tom
He mingway, e ds. Weste rn Mic higan University.
<http://unix.cc.wmich.edu/~dahlberg>

?

greening the campus, food, assessment, guidelines

He rre mans, Irene and David E. Allwright ( 2 00 0 ) . “ ENV IR ONM ENT A L MA NAG E M E NT
SY STE M S AT NOR TH AM E RI CA N UNI VE R SI TI E S: WH A T DR I VE S GOOD PE R FOR M A NCE ?”
Inte rnational J ournal of Sustainability in Higher Education 1(2 ) : 14- 17 .
<http://www.ucalgary.ca/UofC/departments/UEMC/education_and_training.htm>
Discu sses the findings and implications of a su rv ey of envir onmental management systems at Nor th
American colleges and univ ersities; draws relationships between EM S char acter istics and
envir onmental per for mance.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management systems (SMS), survey

Highe r Educ ation Funding Counc il for England ( HEFCE) , e t al. ( 199 6 a) . ENE RG Y
MA NAG E M E NT ST UDY I N T H E HI G HE R ED UCA T I ON SE CTOR: NA T IONA L RE P OR T. Bristol,
U K : H E F CE .
Discu sses the findings of a national ener gy management su rv ey of colleges and u niv ersities in the
United Kingdom. I nclu des a detailed ener gy management pr ogr am implementation check list. Fir st
document in a thr ee-part series also inclu ding an energy management r ev iew gu ide and energy
management benchmar k ing softwar e.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, energy conservation, best practice, guidelines, HEFCE

Highe r Educ ation Funding Counc il for England ( HEFCE) , e t al. ( 199 6 b). ENE RG Y
MA NAG E M E NT ST UDY I N T H E HI G HE R ED UCA T I ON SE CTOR: MA NAG E M E NT RE V IE W GUI DE.
Bristol, UK: HEFCE.
A usefu l gu ide to assessing ener gy management and perfor mance, pr ov iding step-by-step instr u ctions
and sev eral assessment tools. Second docu ment in a three-par t ser ies also inclu ding a national r epor t
on ener gy management at colleges and univ ersities in the United K ingdom and ener gy management
benchmark ing softwar e.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, energy conservation, assessment, guide/manual, HEFCE

Highe r Educ ation Funding Counc il for England ( HEFCE) , e t al. ( 199 6 c ). ENE RG Y
MA NAG E M E NT BE NCH M A R KI NG SOF TW A R E ( EMBS) F OR WI NDOW S ( Ve rsion 1.0 ) . Bristol,
U K : H E F CE .
A user -friendly compu ter pr ogr am for calcu lating site-specific ener gy perfor mance benchmar k s. A
v alu able assessment and information management tool for ener gy management per sonnel at a college
or u niv ersity. Part of a set of resou rces also inclu ding a national r eport on ener gy management at
colleges and u niv ersities in the United K ingdom and a management r eview gu ide.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, energy conservation, assessment, benchmarking, HEFCE

Highe r Educ ation Funding Counc il for England ( HEFCE) ( 19 9 8a) . ENV IR ONM ENT A L
RE P OR T. HEFCE.
<http://www.hefce.ac.uk/pubs/hefce/1998/98_61.htm>
Su mmar izes the findings of a pilot envir onmental assessment pr oject inv olving six higher edu cation
institu tions in the United Kingdom. A companion to the excellent HEFCE Envir onmental
W o rk b o o k.

?

greening the campus, assessment, HEFCE
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Highe r Educ ation Funding Counc il for England ( HEFCE) ( 19 9 8b) . ENV IR ONM ENT A L
WOR KBOOK. Bristol, UK: HEFCE.
Accompanying wor k book to a Higher Edu cation Fu nding Cou ncil for England (HEFCE) r epor t
su mmar izing the findings of a pilot envir onmental assessment project inv olv ing six higher education
institu tions in the United Kingdom. Par ticular ly appropr iate for management and operations staff.
I nclu des an institu tional self-assessment wor k sheet.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, assessment, guide/manual

Hogan, Barb and Ted Flanigan ( 19 96 ) . ST A TE UNI VE R SI TY OF NE W YOR K A T BUF FA L O:
COM PR E H E NSI V E ENE RG Y A ND RE SOUR CE MA NAG E M E NT, PR OFI L E #124 . SUNY- Buffalo.
<http://wings.buffalo.edu/ubgreen/content/programs/energyconservation/reportenergyconsv.html>
A detailed examination of the outstanding energy and resource conservation program at the State
University of New York at Buffalo.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, energy conservation, case study

Howard Hughe s Me dical Institute (HHMI) ( 2 0 00 ) . MA NAG I NG HA Z AR D OUS WA STE S I N
ACA DE M I C RE SEA R CH INSTI T UT IONS. HHMI.
<http://www.hhmi.org/science/labsafe/projects/hazwaste.html>
R epor ts the findings of a compr ehensive pr oject to identify and implement best pr actices for
managing hazar dou s wastes in major academic r esear ch institu tions. Elements of an effectiv e EM S
for hazar dou s wastes, and a set of 1 4 "consensu s" best pr actices, emer ged fr om a work shop engaging
r epresentatives from the 1 0 par ticipating institu tions, gover nment, and the priv ate sector . The final
phase will test the effectiveness of the par ticipating institu tions’ hazar dou s waste management
pr ogr ams ov er a 1 2-month period. A final r epor t is expected soon.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, hazardous substances, guidelines, best practice

Huckle , J ohn and Ste phen Sterling, e ds. ( 199 5 ) . ED UCA T I ON FOR SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y. London:
Earthsc an.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), education for sustainability (EFS), greening the campus

Humboldt State Unive rsity and California Inte grate d Waste Manage me nt Board ( 199 4 ) .
RE CYCL I NG A ND BE Y OND: A MOD EL F OR CA M PUS COM MUNI T IE S ( vide ocasse tte rec ording) .
Arcata, CA: Humboldt State Unive rsity .
Pr esents a five-step plan for solid waste redu ction, modeled after the waste redu ction progr am at
Hu mboldt State Univer sity.

?

greening the campus, waste management, guidelines

Institute for Ene rgy and Environmental Re searc h He idelbe rg, Ltd. and Institute for
Environmental Informatics Hamburg, Ltd. ( 2 00 0 ) . UM BER T O ( Version 3 .5e duc ). Hamburg:
Institute for Environmental Informatics Hamburg, Ltd.
Compu ter pr ogr am for calcu lating, ev alu ating and monitor ing mater ial and ener gy flows, designed for
higher edu cation institu tions. Sever al institu tions in Eu rope alr eady u se Umberto as an env ironmental
management tool.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, assessment tool

Inte rnational Assoc iation of Universitie s (IAU) ( 19 9 3) . TH E KY OTO DE CLA R A T ION. IAU.
<http://www.unesco.org/iau/tfsd_first.html#THE KYOTO>

?
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Inte rnational Institute for Sustainable De velopment (IISD) ( 19 96 a) . SUSTA I NA BL E
DE V EL OP M ENT ON CA M PUS: TOOLS F OR CA M PUS DE CISI ON MA KER S. IISD.
<http://iisd.ca/educate>
A good on-line intr odu ction to the pr inciples and pr actice of su stainable dev elopment in higher
education. I nclu des a ser ies of lear ning modu les, case studies, a sear chable env ir onmental/
su stainability policy bank , and other u seful r esou r ces.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), greening the campus, guide/manual, best practice, case studies, IISD

Inte rnational Institute for Sustainable De velopment (IISD) ( 19 96 b) . GL OBA L GR E EN
ST A ND A R D S: ISO 140 0 0 A ND SUSTA I NA BL E DE V EL OP M ENT. IISD.
<http://iisd.ca/greenstand>
An excellent intr odu ction to I SO 1 4 0 0 0 and other v oluntar y env ironmental standar ds that hav e
r evolu tionized envir onmental management in the priv ate sector . Discusses their histor y and
development, their individu al components and fu ndamental differences, and the challenges they face.
Explains I SO 1 4 0 0 0 in gr eatest detail, addressing many issu es par ticular ly r elev ant to the campu s
su stainability assessment process, inclu ding: planning and pr epar ing an env ir onmental assessment,
the r elationship between EM S and env ironmental assessment, collecting appropr iate data, selecting
envir onmental per for mance indicator s, and repor ting.

?

sustainable development (SD), sustainability management systems (SMS), ISO 14000, indicators,
benchmarking, IISD

Inte rnational Institute for Sustainable De velopment (IISD) ( 2 0 00 ) . ME A SUR E M ENT A ND
IND ICA T ORS F OR SUSTA I NA BL E DE V EL OP M ENT. IISD.
<http://iisd.ca/measure>
A clear and concise on-line intr odu ction to the concept of su stainable development indicator s and
the cu r rent challenges faced in dev eloping indicator s that ar e both r eliable and u sefu l.

?

sustainable development (SD), assessment, indicators, IISD

J e rnstrom, Birgitta ( 2 00 0 ) . “ ST E P BY ST E P TOW AR D S TH E SUSTA I NA BL E UNI VE R SI TY !:
ENV IR ONM ENT A L RE V IE W F OR GÖT EBOR G UNI VE R SI TY , SW E DE N.” COPERNICUS.
<http://www.copernicus-campus.org/downloads/Jernstroem.zip>
Case study of Götebor g Univ ersity in its endeav or to honor the pr inciples set for th in the Univ er sity
Char ter for Su stainable Dev elopment (also called The Copernicu s Charter ), of which the institu tion is
a signator y.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, assessment, case study, conference proceedings

Ke niry , J ulian ( 199 5 ) . ECODE M I A: CA M PUS ENV IR ONM ENT A L ST E WA R D SHI P A T T H E TUR N OF
T H E 2 1ST C E NTUR Y. Washingt on, D.C .: National Wildlife Fe de rat ion.
Documents ou tstanding campu s gr eening initiativ es across the United States and Canada, concluding
with 1 2 benchmar k s of su ccess in campus envir onmental stewar dship. Each issu e-specific chapter
ends with a list of pertinent r esou r ces and contacts.

?

greening the campus, best practice, case studies, Campus Ecology Program

Kliuc ininkas, Linas ( 2 00 1) . “ ASSESSM E NT OF SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y: ST UDI E S AT UNI VE R SI TI E S
A ND C OL LE G E S I N LI T HUA NI A.” Inte rnational J ournal of Sustainability in Hig her Educat ion
2 ( 3) : 2 50 - 2 5 6.

?
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Koeste r, Robert J ., e d. ( 199 6 ) . GR E ENI NG OF T HE CA M PUS. Gre e ning of the Campus
Confe re nce . Munc ie, IN: Ball State Unive rsity .
Pr oceedings of the 1 9 9 6 international confer ence "Gr eening of the Campus, " the first in a ser ies
hosted at Ball State Univ er sity. Contains technical paper s on the following topics: ecological liter acy,
envir onmental ju stice, cou r se-based campu s gr eening projects, commu nity engagement, su stainable
u r ban development and the u niv er sity, interdisciplinar y initiativ es, pollu tion pr evention, r ecycling,
food serv ices, paper u se, sustainability councils, ener gy conserv ation, ecological design, ecological
landscaping, and preserv ation.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), greening the campus, education for sustainability (EFS), conference
proceedings

Koeste r, Robert J ., e d. ( 199 7 ) . GR E ENI NG OF T HE CA M PUS II: TH E NE X T ST E P. Gre e ning of
the Campus II Confere nce . Munc ie , IN: Ball State University .
Pr oceedings of the 1 9 9 7 international confer ence "Gr eening of the Campus I I : The Next Step," the
second in a ser ies hosted at Ball State Univer sity. Contains technical paper s or ganized u nder the
following headings: cu rr icu lu m transformation, campu s setting as a teaching tool, campu s-based
r esear ch, student-initiated pr ojects, env ironment education and ou treach, special progr ams, facility
planning and management, physical plant, ener gy conserv ation, campu s beautification, campu s
tr ansportation issu es, integr ated designs, r edu ce/r euse/r ecycle, v alu es and ethics, and model
pr actices.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), greening the campus, education for sustainability (EFS), conference
proceedings

Koeste r, Robert J ., e d. ( 199 9 ) . GR E ENI NG OF T HE CA M PUS III: TH E OR Y A ND RE A LI T Y.
Gree ning of the Campus III Confe renc e . Muncie , IN: Ball State Unive rsity .
Pr oceedings of the international 1 9 99 confer ence "Gr eening of the Campus I I I: Theor y and R eality,"
the third in a series hosted at Ball State Univ ersity. Contains technical papers organized u nder the
following headings: r ecycling, cur r iculu m dev elopment, envir onmental au dits and su rv eys, model
pr actices, outr each pr ogr ams, facilities planning, cur r iculu m tr ansfor mation, facilities design, progr ess
towar d gr eening the campu s, tr anspor tation issu es, and campu s-based r esear ch.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), greening the campus, education for sustainability (EFS), conference
proceedings

Koeste r, Robert J ., e d. ( 2 0 01) . GR E ENI NG OF T HE CA M PUS IV: MOV ING T O T H E
MA I NST R E AM. Gre e ning of the Campus IV Confere nc e. Muncie , IN: Ball State University.
Pr oceedings of the 2 0 0 1 international confer ence "Gr eening of the Campus I V: M ov ing to the
M ainstr eam, " the fou r th in a ser ies hosted at Ball State Univ ersity. Contains technical papers
or ganized u nder the following headings: v alu es and ethics, political aspects of campu s gr eening,
cu rr icu lu m transformation, env ir onmental edu cation and ou tr each, campu s setting as a teaching tool,
facilities planning, physical plant management, ener gy conser v ation, model pr actices,
r edu ce/reu se/r ecycle, and stu dent initiatives and pr ojects.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), greening the campus, education for sustainability (EFS), conference
proceedings

Kohm, Bruc e , e t al. ( in pre ss) . “CONDUCT I NG ENV IR ONM ENT A L AUD IT S OF COM MUNI T Y
FA CIL I T I ES A S A PUBLI C SE R VI CE .” Education For Sustainability. Sc hre uder, Fien, Ste ve nson,
and Tilbury , e ds. Ne w York: Garland Publishing.
An instru ctive case study of a cour se-based env ironmental assessment of a city hall, condu cted by
students at the State Univ ersity of New York at Bu ffalo. Discu sses sev er al lessons lear ned from the
pr ocess.

?
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Lawre nc e Be rkele y National Laboratory ( 2 0 0 1). LA BS F OR T H E 2 1ST CE NTUR Y TOOLKI T. U.S.
Environmental Prote c tion Agenc y .
< http://labs21.lbl.gov/>
A set of resources for improving energy efficiency in laboratory environments.

?

energy conservation, assessment tool, sustainability management, case studies, benchmarking, best practice,
U.S. EPA

Le rne r, Ste ve ( 19 94 ) . “ST UDE NT GR E ENS GE T PR A CT I CA L A T TH E UNI VE R SI TY OF
WI SCONSI N.” The Amicus J ournal ( Summe r): 3 6- 4 1.
A case stu dy of a su ccessfu l cou rse-based campu s gr eening pr ogram at the Univ ersity of Wisconsin at
M adison. Emphasizes the edu cational and strategic advantages of focusing on "small wins," and the
impor tance of bu ilding positiv e wor k ing r elationships with staff and administration.

?

greening the campus, course-based projects, assessment, case study

Le ste r Pearson Institute for International De ve lopme nt ( 199 2 ) . CR E AT I NG A COM MON
FUT UR E: A N ACT ION PL A N F OR UNI VE R SI TI E S. Halifax, Canada: Le ste r Pearson Institute for
I n te r n a ti o n a l D e v e l o p m e n t .
Follow-up plan to the Inter national Confer ence on Univer sity Action for Su stainable Dev elopment,
held in Halifax, Canada in 19 9 1 . Consists of the Halifax Declaration and a set of recommendations
for colleges and univ ersities to individu ally and collectively addr ess issu es of sustainable dev elopment
on local, r egional, national and global scales.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), guidelines

Le vy, J onathan I. and Kumkum M. Dilwali ( 2 00 0 ) . “ ECONOM I C INCENT I V ES F OR
SUSTA I NA BL E RE SOUR CE CONSUM P T ION A T A LA R GE UNI VE R SI TY : PA ST PE R FOR M A NCE A ND
FUT UR E CONSI D E R AT I ONS.” Inte rnational J ournal of Sustainability in Higher Education
1 ( 3) : 2 52 - 2 6 6.

?

greening the campus, assessment, survey, case study

Loreti, Christopher P., William F. We scott and Mic hael A. Ise nberg (2 0 0 0 ). AN OV E RV I E W OF
GR E ENH OUSE GA S EM I SSI ONS INV ENT OR Y ISSUE S. Pew Cente r on Global Climate Change .
<http://www.pewclimate.org/projects/greenhouse.cfm>

?

greening the campus, climate protection, assessment, guidelines

LÜNEBUR G DE CLA R A T ION ON HI G HE R ED UCA T I ON F OR SUSTA I NA BL E DE V EL OP M ENT
( 2 00 1) . COPERNICUS.
<http://www.lueneburg-declaration.de/>

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), declaration, guidelines

Ly ons, Ke vin ( 2 0 0 0) . BUY ING F OR T H E FUT UR E: CONTR A CT MA NAG E M E NT A ND T H E
ENV IR ONM ENT A L CH A LL E NG E. London: Pluto Press.
Wr itten by the senior buyer for Ru tgers Univer sity, this book explores prov en str ategies for
or ganizations to mak e mor e env ir onmentally r esponsible pu rchasing decisions, while at the same time
save money.

?

greening the campus, "green" purchasing, guidelines

Mackay , Ric hard ( 199 9 ) . GUI DA NCE ON DE P AR T M E NT ENV IR ONM ENT A L AUD IT S. Cambridge
Unive rsity .
<http://www.admin.cam.ac.uk/offices/environment/auditguide.html>
Discu sses pr ocedu res for an innovativ e campus sustainability assessment process at Cambridge
Univer sity that focu ses on monitoring and impr oving env ir onmental perfor mance at the depar tment
l e ve l .

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, assessment, guidelines, staff involvement
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Mansfie ld III, William H. ( 199 8 ) . “ TA KING T HE UNI VE R SI TY T O TA SK.” World Watc h
( May/J une) : 24 - 3 0 .
Descr ibes ways in which campus greening effor ts ar e beginning to r evolu tionize higher edu cation.
Pr ovides ou tstanding examples, inclu ding initiativ es at sever al institu tions, campus gr eening
confer ences, and emer ging liter atu r e on the su bject.

?

greening the campus, best practice, case studies

MSU Gre en ( 199 8 ) . “ A PR OPOSA L F OR AN ENV IR ONM ENT A L ASSESSM E NT OF MI CHI G A N
ST A TE UNI VE R SI TY .” Mic higan State University.
<http://www.ecofoot.msu.edu/history.htm>
A proposal to M ichigan State Univer sity administr ation r equ esting for mal su ppor t for a campus
su stainability assessment of the institu tion. All of the proposal's thr ee well-defined
components—plans for a cou r se-based assessment project of selected env ir onmental aspects, a
campu s-wide seminar series on envir onmental assessment, and the establishment of a campus-wide
su stainability committee—were approv ed and ar e being implemented.

?

greening the campus, assessment, case study

Munro, Starr ( 2 0 0 0) . FOOTI NG TH E BI L L: TOOLS F OR DE SIG NI NG A SUSTA I NA BL E
CONFE R E NCE. Unive rsity of Victoria.
<http://www.stas.uvic.ca/uvsp>
A gu ide to designing a su stainable confer ence. Also inclu des guidance on assessing and impr oving the
su stainability perfor mance of a conference.

?

greening the campus, guidelines, assessment

National Round Table on the Environme nt and the Ec onomy ( NRTEE) ( 19 92 ) . GR E EN
GUI DE: A USE R'S GUI DE T O SUSTA I NA BL E DE V EL OP M ENT F OR CA NAD I A N COL LE G E S.
Ottawa, Canada: NRTEE.
Pr ovides detailed case stu dies of the su ccesses and messes exper ienced at sever al Canadian colleges
striv ing to gr een their campuses. Other u sefu l contents inclu de an edu cation and training pr ogr am
ev alu ation guide and a comprehensiv e listing of env ironmental and r esou r ce management progr ams
offer ed at Canadian colleges (as of 1 99 2 ). Ou t of pr int.

?

greening the campus, sustainability in higher education (SHE), best practice, case studies

Ne w J e rsey Highe r Educ ation Partnership for Sustainability ( NJ HEPS) ( 2 0 0 0) . CA M PUS
SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y SE L ECT E D IND ICA T ORS SNA PSH OT A ND GUI DE. NJ HEPS.
<http://orion.ramapo.edu/~jquigley/NJHEPS/ass_instrument.htm>
A simple su stainability measu r ement instr u ment for colleges and u niver sities in the state of New
J ersey, cr eated and coordinated by the New J er sey Higher Edu cation Par tnership for Su stainability
(NJHEPS). The tool helps u sers prior itize key sustainability issu es at their institu tion, and pr ovides
assessment forms for identifying specific oppor tu nities for improv ement in each of 1 0 gener al
assessment categories.

?

greening the campus, assessment tool, indicators

Ne w J e rsey Highe r Educ ation Partnership for Sustainability ( NJ HEPS) ( 2 0 0 1). “ PR OTOCOL
F OR ME A SUR I NG GR E ENH OUSE GA S EM I SSI ONS A T NE W J E R SE Y’S C OL LE G E S A ND
UNI VE R SI TI E S, 199 0 - 20 0 0 .” NJ HEPS.
<http://orion.ramapo.edu/~jquigley/NJHEPS/success/protocol.html>
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Nixon, Andre w ( April 2 00 2 ) . IM P ROV I NG T H E CA M PUS SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y ASSESSM E NT
PR OCE SS ( honors the sis) . Environmental Studie s Program. Kalamazoo, MI: Weste rn
Michigan University .
An in-depth examination of the campu s su stainability assessment (CSA) in both theory and pr actice.
Discu sses the histor ical development of the CSA, pr esents the findings of a select r ev iew of CSAs,
identifies CSA “best practices, ” and proposes a pr eliminary set of extensiv e gu idelines for per forming
a broad-br u sh CSA.

?

greening the campus, assessment, guidelines, best practice, indicators, thesis project

Odeno, Hans (19 9 9 ) . “ WH Y MA L AR D A L EN UNI VE R SI TY CH OSE T O SE E K ENV IR ONM ENT A L
CE R TI F I CAT I ON ACCOR D I NG T O ISO 14 0 01.” Lund Unive rsity .
<http://www.lu.se/green-campus/emsu99/keynotes/Odeno_EMSU99.html>
Discu sses lessons lear ned at M alar dalen Univer sity in the pr ocess of becoming the fir st Swedish
higher edu cation institu tion to be certified accor ding to the inter national EMS standar d I SO 1 4 0 0 1.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management systems (SMS), ISO 14000, conference proceedings

O'Gorman, Mark J . and Katrina J . Atc hley ( 20 0 1) . “ ONL INE GR E EN OP I NI ONS: USI NG
TE CHNOL OGY T O SUR VE Y CA M PUS ENV IR ONM ENT A L OP I NI ONS A ND COM MUNI T Y
ENV IR ONM ENT A L VI E WS.” Gree ning of the Campus IV: Moving to the Mainstream. Robert J.
Koeste r, e d. Muncie , IN: Ball State University: 116- 12 1.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), greening the campus, survey, assessment, conference proceedings

Orr, David W. ( 19 90 ) . “TH E LI BER A L AR T S, T H E CA M PUS, A ND T H E BI OSP H E R E.” Harvard
Educational Re vie w 6 0( 2 ) : 2 0 5 - 216 .
Cr iticizes higher edu cation for its practical irr elevance, failu r e to cu ltiv ate "whole indiv idu als," and
hypocr isy. The u niver sity campu s possesses tr emendou s potential to remedy these pr oblems. By
studying su stainability issues on campus and developing and implementing str ategies to mitigate their
institu tions’ "envir onmental footpr int, " stu dents can gain many pr actical sk ills, exper ience fir st-hand
the complexity and interconnectedness of systems, develop a sense of r esponsibility for the major
issu es of today, and lear n that they can indeed mak e a positiv e differ ence in the wor ld.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), education for sustainability (EFS), greening the campus

Orr, David W. ( 19 96 ) . “RE I NV E NT ING HI G HE R ED UCA T I ON.” Gree ning the College
Curric ulum. Jonathan Colle tt and Ste phen Karakashian, e ds. Washington, D.C.: Island Pre ss:
8 - 23 .
M aintains that higher edu cation has failed to r espond adequ ately to the challenges of our time;
pr ovides a histor ical analysis of the situ ation and proposes ways it can be r emedied. Cur r ent cr iter ia
u sed to r ate colleges cou ld be r eplaced by measur ements of an institu tion’s sustainability, su ch as
su stainability perfor mance and sustainability-r elated attitu des and behavior s of gradu ates. Bu ilding
and campus architectu r e should be v alued and designed for its pedagogical v alue. Finally, the college
campu s mu st be considered an integr al tool for teaching stu dents to u nderstand su stainability issues,
develop analytic and problem-solving skills, and cu ltiv ate feelings of social r esponsibility and selfempower ment.
?

education for sustainability (EFS), greening the campus

Pacific Northwe st Pollution Pre vention Re sourc e Ce nter ( PPRC) (19 9 7 ). HOW T O
INV ENT OR Y YOUR WA STE S F OR ENV IR ONM ENT A L COM PL I A NCE. PPRC.
<http://www.pprc.org/pprc/sbap/workbook/toc_all.html>
A user -friendly guide to inventorying and measu ring an or ganization's hazar dous wastes, air
emissions and water dischar ges.

?

hazardous substances, assessment, guide/manual
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Pacific Northwe st Public Pollution Preve ntion Cente r ( PPRC) ( 2 00 0 ) . RE SOUR CE S F OR
ENV IR ONM ENT A L PR OCUR E M ENT: ENV IR ONM ENT A L LY PR E FE R A BLE PUR CH A SI NG. PPRC.
<http://www.pprc.org/pprc/pubs/topics/envpurch.html>
An I nternet gu ide to on-line r esour ces r elated to envir onmentally r esponsible pu r chasing. R esou r ces
listed inclu de: gener al "gr een" pur chasing information, listser vs for pu r chasers, case stu dies,
certification sites, green produ ct databases, and specific pr odu ct and serv ices infor mation.

?

"green" purchasing, guidelines

Phillips, J ames R. ( 19 99 ) . “ENV IR ONM ENT A L AUD IT S BY UND ER G R A DUA T E BUSINE SS
ST UDE NT S.” Gree ning of the Campus III: The ory and Re ality . Robert J. Koeste r, e d. Muncie ,
IN: Ball State Unive rsity : 47 - 5 0 .
A professor at Babson College descr ibes the r ewar ds and fru str ations of condu cting cour se-based
campu s gr eening projects at his institu tion. While the student pr ojects hav e had significant
educational benefits, they hav e not led directly to su bstantial improv ements in campu s policies or
pr actices.

?

greening the campus, education for sustainability (EFS), course-based projects, assessment, case study,
conference proceedings

Pinte r, Lasz lo, e t al. ( 2 0 0 0) . CA P ACI T Y BUI LD I NG F OR INT EG R A T ED ENV IR ONM ENT A L
ASSESSM E NT A ND RE P OR T I NG: TR A INI NG MA NUA L. Inte rnational Institute for Sustainable
De velopment (IISD).
<http://iisd.ca/measure/iear.htm>
Accompanying manu al to a four -day tr aining pr ogram developed by the I nternational Institu te for
Su stainable Dev elopment (I I SD) and the United Nations Env ironmental Pr ogramme (UNEP),
designed to incr ease an or ganization's capacity to produ ce r egular , integr ated env ironmental
assessments and r epor ts. Contains gu idance and tools potentially r elev ant to many stages of the
campu s su stainability assessment pr ocess.

?

sustainability management, assessment, guide/manual, reporting, indicators, IISD

Poinsatte , Franc oise and Will Toor ( 199 9 ) . FI NDI NG A NE W WA Y: CA M PUS TR A NSP OR TA T I ON
F OR T H E TW E NT Y- FI R ST C E NTUR Y. Unive rsit y of C olorado- B oulde r.
<http://www.Colorado.EDU/cuenvironmentalcenter/news/publications/publications.html>
An excellent sou r cebook for impr oving campus tr ansportation systems. Discusses common campu s
tr ansportation issu es and proposes solu tions su ppor ted with su ccessful institutional examples. Also
inclu des gu idelines for an effectiv e tr anspor tation demand management (TDM ) progr am.

?

greening the campus, transportation, guidelines, best practice, case studies

Rainforest Action Ne twork ( 20 0 1) . TR E E FR E E CA M PUS: ST UDE NT S TA KE ACT ION T O
DE F END FOR EST S. Rainfore st Ac tion Ne twork.
<http://www.ran.org/ran_campaigns/old_growth/campus>

?

greening the campus, “green” purchasing, waste reduction, guidelines

Rao, Anuradha S., e t al. ( in pre ss) . “SUSTA I NA BL E CA M PUSE S I N CA NAD A: A NE W A ND
PR OMI SI NG MOV EM E NT.” J ournal of Cleane r Produc tion.
R epor ts the findings and implications of a 1 9 9 8 stu dy of the cur r ent state of the campu s su stainability
movement in Canada. I nclu des case stu dies of the Univer sity of Br itish Colu mbia and M ou nt Allison
Univer sity.

?
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Re sourc e Integration Syste ms, Ltd. ( 199 1) . 5 3 SI M PL E TH I NG S UNI VE R SI TI E S CA N DO TO
RE D UCE WA STE : CA SE ST UDI E S OF UNI VE R SI TY SOURCE RE D UCT I ON, RE CYCL I NG, A ND
COM POST I NG. Portland, OR: Resource Inte gration Syste ms, Ltd.
A sou r cebook of str ategies for solid waste r edu ction at higher edu cation institu tions. Institu tional
examples of su ccess accompany each of the 53 r ecommended str ategies.

?

greening the campus, waste management, guidelines, best practice, case studies

Roorda, Niko ( 2 0 0 0) . “ AUD IT I NG SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y I N ENG INE E R ING ED UCA T I ON W I T H
AISHE.” Pre sente d at: Enginee ring De sign and Applic ation for Sustainable De ve lopme nt.
Be lfast, Northe rn Ire land: EEE Network.
Descr ibes an instru ment dev eloped in the Nether lands for assessing the integr ation of sustainability
concepts into higher edu cation, and u ses the example of engineering edu cation to illu strate how it
work s. The instr u ment, Au diting Instr ument for Su stainability in Higher Edu cation (AI SHE),
considers 2 4 cr iteria within the fr amewor k of a fiv e-stage q u ality management model dev eloped for
the higher edu cation sector . AI SHE pr esently is u ndergoing a practical testing phase, expected to be
completed soon, and may ev entu ally become a standar d SHE-assessment tool on a Eu r opean and
perhaps a global scale.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), education for sustainability (EFS), sustainability management,
assessment, conference proceedings

Roude bush, Wilfre d H. (2 0 0 1). “ ENV IR ONM ENT A L VA L UE ENG INE E R ING: AN ASSESSM E NT
ME T HOD OL OG Y T O COM PA R E TH E ENV IR ONM ENT A L IM P ACT OF BUI LT ENV IR ONM ENT
AL T ER NA T IV E S.” Gree ning of the Campus IV: Moving to the Mainstream. Robert J. Koeste r,
e d. Muncie , IN: Ball State University: 2 3 4- 2 4 0 .

?

greening the campus, “green” building design, assessment, conference proceedings

Santa Clara County Materials Advisory Committe e ( 19 9 4) . HA Z AR D OUS WA STE SUR VI V A L
GUI DE ON- L I NE. Weste rn Re gional Pollution Pre vention Ne twork.
<http://www.westp2net.org/hazwaste/front_page.html>
A hazar dou s waste r edu ction management gu ide intended for small and medium bu sinesses, but also
largely appr opr iate for a higher edu cation setting. Pr ov ides extensive guidance on conducting a
hazar dous waste r edu ction oppor tunity assessment and implementing waste redu ction options.
I nclu des u seful accompanying for ms and wor ksheets for pr ofiling hazar dou s wastes, identifying
waste r edu ction oppor tunities, calcu lating waste management costs, prior itizing ar eas for
improv ement, and evalu ating alternative options.

?

waste management, hazardous substances, assessment, guide/manual

Saphire , David ( 199 5 ) . MA KING LE SS GA R BA G E ON CA M PUS: A HA NDS- ON GUI DE. Ne w York:
Inform, Inc .
Gu ide to dev eloping and implementing a solid waste prev ention progr am at a higher edu cation
institu tion. I ncludes systematic gu idelines to creating a pr ogram, and waste prev ention str ategies
su ppor ted with institu tional examples. Pr ovides limited guidance on assessing pr ocur ement pr actices,
mater ials u se, and waste gener ation.

?

greening the campus, waste management, guide/manual, best practice, case studies

Se cre tariat of Unive rsity Presidents for a Sustainable Future (19 9 0 ). THE TA L LOI R E S
DE CLA R A T ION. Unive rsity Le ade rs for a Sustainable Future ( ULSF) .
<http://www.ulsf.org/programs_talloires.html>
An international volu ntar y agr eement between college and univ ersity leaders and their stak eholder s
committing their institu tions to su stainable development. As of September 2 0 0 1, 2 8 1 institu tions
fr om five continents had signed the declar ation.
ULSF offer s a "Talloir es Declar ation Resou rce K it, ” av ailable on-line v ia its website.

?
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Sharp, Le ith ( 2 0 0 1). “ GR E EN CA M PUSE S: TH E ROA D F R OM LI T TL E VI CTOR I E S T O SY STE M I C
TR A NSF OR MA T I ON.” Gree ning of the Campus IV: Moving to the Mainstream. Robert J.
Koeste r, e d. Muncie , IN: Ball State University: 7 1-8 5 .

?

greening the campus, conference proceedings

Shribe rg, Michae l ( 2 0 0 0) . “ SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y MA NAG E M E NT I N CA M PUS HOUSI NG: A CA SE
ST UDY A T T H E UNI VE R SI TY OF MI CHI G A N.” Inte rnational J ournal of Sustainability in Higher
Education 1(2 ) : 137 - 153 .
<http://www-personal.umich.edu/~mshriber/SustainableHousingThesis.doc>
Pr esents the major findings of a feasibility study for su stainability management in the Univ ersity of
M ichigan's Housing Div ision. The master's thesis fr om which this ar ticle is drawn is av ailable on-line.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, assessment, thesis project, case study

Shriberg, Michael (in press). “CR OSS- INSTI T UT IONA L ASSESSM E NT TOOLS F OR
SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y I N HI G HE R ED UCA T I ON: ST R ENG T H S, WE A KNE SSES, A ND IM P LI CA T IONS
F OR PR A CT I CE A ND TH E OR Y.” Highe r Educ ation Polic y and Inte rnational J ournal of
Sustainability in Higher Education ( June /July 20 0 2 ) .
A useful review and critique of existing tools for assessing sustainability in higher education.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), greening the campus, assessment

Simpson, Walte r ( 199 1) . RE CIP E F OR A N EF F ECT I V E CA M PUS ENE RG Y CONSE R V A TI ON
PR OGR A M. Cambridge , MA: Union of Conce rned Sc ientists.
A 21 -point guide to su ccessful campu s ener gy conser v ation pr ograms, including many su ggestions
r elev ant to campu s gr eening in gener al.

?

greening the campus, energy conservation, sustainability management, guide/manual

Simpson, Walte r ( 199 4 ) . TH E UNI VE R SI TY A T BUF FA L O'S GR E EN COM PUT I NG GUI DE. State
Unive rsity of Ne w York-Buffalo.
<http://wings.buffalo.edu/ubgreen/energy_conservation/greencomputingguide.html>
Contains tips on ener gy-efficient computing, r edu cing paper waste, "gr een" pu rchasing, and r ecycling
compu ter eq u ipment.

?

greening the campus, energy conservation, guide/manual

Simpson, Walte r ( 199 6 ) . “ ENV IR ONM ENT A L ST E WA R D SHI P A ND T H E GR E EN CA M PUS.”
Facilities Manage r ( January) : 39 - 4 5 .
An excellent ar ticle r eplete with campus greening insights. Specific topics of focus inclu de:
developing an env ironmental task for ce, implementing stewar dship pr ojects, the importance of toplevel leader ship, the economics of campu s gr eening, and outstanding challenges faced by campus
energy conserv ation pr ogr ams.

?

greening the campus, guidelines, energy conservation, financial savings/returns

Smith, April A. and Robert Gottlieb ( 199 2 ) . “ CA M PUS ENV IR ONM ENT A L AUD IT S: TH E UCLA
EX P ER I E NCE.” The Campus and Environmental Re sponsibility. David J . Eagan and David
W. Orr, e ds. Ne w Dire c tions in Highe r Educ ation, no. 7 7 . San Franc isco: Josse y- Bass
Publishers: 9- 18 .
Case study of the fir st comprehensiv e campus su stainability assessment in the United States—the
UCLA study In Our Backy ard—which became a blu epr int for hu ndr eds of su bsequ ent assessment
pr ojects ar ound the world.

?
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Smith, April A. and the UCLA Environmental Study Group ( 199 0 ) . CA M PUS ENV IR ONM ENT A L
AUD IT: A ST UDE NT GUI DE T O CA M PUS ENV IR ONM ENT A L CH A NG E. Los Ange le s: Unive rsity
of California at Los Ange le s.
The or iginal gu ide to assessing env ir onmental perfor mance at a higher education institu tion. M odeled
after the tr ailblazing 1 9 8 9 campus su stainability assessment of the Univ ersity of California at Los
Angeles, it ser v ed as the center piece for the 1 99 0 Ear th Day Campaign, and later was expanded and
pu blished as C ampus Eco l o gy by Apr il Smith. Discu sses the fundamentals of condu cting a campu s
su stainability assessment, and prov ides a qu estion check list and example r ecommendations for each
envir onmental categor y cov ered. Out of pr int.

?

greening the campus, assessment, guide/manual

Smith, April A. and the Student Environme ntal Action Coalition ( 19 9 3) . CA M PUS ECOLOG Y: A
GUI DE T O ASSESSI NG ENV IR ONM ENT A L QUA LI T Y AND CR E AT I NG ST R AT E G I ES F OR CH A NG E.
Los Angele s: Living Plane t Pre ss.
A popu lar intr odu ctor y gu ide to condu cting a campu s su stainability assessment. Each chapter
inclu des an over v iew of the issu e at hand, a basic list of assessment q u estions, a list of sour ces for
acqu ir ing data, r ecommended actions, institu tional profiles, and a list of additional r esou r ces. Most
u sefu l for persons with little exper ience in su stainability assessment.

?

greening the campus, assessment, guide/manual

Smith, George R. (2 0 0 1). “ ECOLOG I CAL FOOTP R I NTI NG: A RE P OR T CA R D F OR BA L L ST A TE
UNI VE R SI TY .” Gree ning of the Campus IV: Moving to the Mainstream. Robert J. Koeste r, e d.
Muncie , IN: Ball State University: 2 7 7- 2 8 7 .

?

greening the campus, assessment, case study, conference proceedings

Strauss, Be njamin H. ( 199 6 ) . TH E CL A SS OF 2 0 00 RE P OR T: ENV IR ONM ENT A L ED UCA T I ON,
PR A CT I CE S A ND ACT IV I SM ON CA M PUS. Nathan Cummings Foundation.
<http://www.ncf.org/reports/program/rpt_campus2000/campus2000.html>
Documents the state of env ironmental stewardship at Nor th Amer ican colleges and u niver sities,
inclu ding the statu s of education, campu s env ironmental per formance, and stu dent activ ism. Pr ov ides
examples of best practice and a set of r ecommendations to the higher edu cation sector with each
section.

?

greening the campus, education for sustainability (EFS), guidelines, best practice, case studies

Stuart, Ralph and Thomas Balf ( 2 00 0 ) . EMS'S AND ACA DE M I A: PR A CT I CA L CONSI D E R AT I ONS
A ND TOOLS. Unive rsity of Ve rmont .
<http://esf.uvm.edu/c2e2/ems_assessment/calems/index.htm>
Slide presentation discussing the U. S. Env ironmental Pr otection Agency’ s r ole in greening higher
education, the r ole and character of an appropr iate campu s env ironmental management system, and
two EM S-r elated higher edu cation initiativ es—the Lab XL Project and the Campu s Consor tium for
Envir onmental Excellence (C2E2).

?

greening the campus, sustainability management systems (SMS), C2E2, U.S. EPA

Te iche rt, Kurt ( 2 00 0 ) . UNI VE R SI TY A ND INSTI T UT IONA L CL I MA T E CH A NG E ACT ION PL A NS.
Brown Unive rsity .
<http://www.brown.edu/Departments/Brown_Is_Green/curc/wasteccap/nrc00_ccap_files/v3_docum
ent.htm>
Slide presentation highlighting outstanding institu tional examples of climate pr otection initiatives in
higher edu cation and identifying u seful pertinent r esou r ces.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, climate protection, best practice, case studies
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Thomas, Charles, Tessa Te nnant and J on Rolls ( 2 00 0 ) . TH E GHG IND ICA T OR: UNEP
GUI DE L I NES F OR CA L CUL A T ING GR E ENH OUSE GA S EM I SSI ONS F OR BUSINE SSES A ND NONCOM ME R CI AL OR G ANI Z A TI ONS. Unite d Nations Environme nt Programme ( UNEP) .
<http://www.greenbiz.com/toolbox/tools_third.cfm?LinkAdvID=6023>

?

greening the campus, climate protection, assessment tool, guidelines

Thompson, Dixon and Se rena van Bake l (19 9 5 ). A PR A CT I CA L INT ROD UCTI ON TO
ENV IR ONM ENT A L MA NAG E M E NT ON CA NAD I A N CA M PUSE S. Ottawa, Canada: National
Round Table on the Environment and the Ec onomy (NRTEE).
An ou tstanding gu ide to env ironmental management tools for higher edu cation. Pr ov ides an
ov erv iew of liter atu r e r elated to env ironmental management in higher edu cation; discu sses cr itical
envir onmental management tools, inclu ding su bstantial material on assessment methodology; and
discu sses envir onmental management within the context of ener gy, water , solid waste, hazar dous
mater ials, and tr ansportation. I nstitutional examples fr om Canada and the United States ar e prov ided
throu ghout.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management systems (SMS), assessment, guidelines, best practice, case
studies

Thompson, Gioia ( 199 9 ) . “ SUCCE SSE S, ME SSE S A ND PUBLI C RE L AT I ONS: BUI LD I NG
COM MUNI T Y W I T H A N ENV IR ONM ENT A L AUD IT.” University of Vermont.
<http://esf.uvm.edu/envcncl/succmess.html>
The coordinator of the Univ ersity of Ver mont Envir onmental Cou ncil relates the cou ncil's
exper iences with an innov ative appr oach to campus su stainability assessment. Rather than spending
countless hour s collecting data, the CSA team chose to focus more of its r esour ces on bu ilding
r elationships with staff and administration and inv olving them thr oughou t the pr ocess. The
r elationships that dev eloped along the way r esu lted in impressive levels of cooper ation and a general
enhancement of envir onmental awareness on campu s, thereby mak ing fu rther efforts much easier
and mor e ambitiou s follow-u p pr ojects mor e lik ely to su cceed.

?

greening the campus, assessment, case study, staff involvement

UBC Campus Sustainability Offic e ( 2 0 0 1). SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y COORD I NA TOR TOOLKI T S.
Unive rsity of British Columbia.
< http://www.sustain.ubc.ca/sctools/sctoolkitmainindex.htm>
Sets of guidelines and other materials related to energy conservation, transportation, and materials
efficiency, designed to facilitate the activities of volunteer departmental sustainability coordinators at the
University of British Columbia. Part of an innovative program coordinated by the UBC Campus
Sustainability Office.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, staff involvement, guidelines, energy conservation,
transportation, waste management

Uhl, Christophe r, Amy Ande rson and Garre tt Fitz ge rald ( 2 0 00 ) . “ HI G HE R ED UCA T I ON:
GOOD F OR T H E PL A NE T?” Bulle tin of the Ecological Soc ie ty of Ame rica 8 1(2 ) : 15 2 - 156 .

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), greening the campus

Uhl, Christophe r and Amy Anderson ( 2 0 01) . “ GR E EN DE STI NY : UNI VE R SI TI E S LE A DI NG TH E
WA Y T O A SUSTA I NA BL E FUT UR E.” BioSc ie nce 5 1(1) : 3 6 - 4 2.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), greening the campus

Uhl, Christophe r, e t al. ( 199 6 ) . "SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y: A TOUCH ST ONE CONCE P T FOR
UNI VE R SI TY OP E RA T I ONS, ED UCA T I ON, A ND RE SEA R CH." Conse rvation Biology 10 (5 ) : 130 8 13 11.

?
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Unite d Kingdom De partment of the Environme nt, Transport and the Re gions Ene rgy
Effic ie ncy Best Prac tice Programme ( 199 6 ) . COM BI NE D HE A T A ND POW ER ( CHP) I N
UNI VE R SI TI E S ( Good Prac tice Guide 20 4 ) . Watford, UK: BRECSU.
A gu ide to assessing the potential for and installing combined heat and power systems at a college or
u niver sity. Inclu des case stu dies. Part of a series of pu blications addr essing energy efficiency best
pr actice in higher edu cation.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, energy conservation, guide/manual, best practice, case
studies

Unite d Kingdom De partment of the Environme nt, Transport and the Re gions Ene rgy
Effic ie ncy Best Prac tice Programme ( 199 7 a) . TH E BE NEF I T S OF INCLUD I NG ENE RG Y
EF F ICI E NCY EA R LY I N T H E DE SIG N ST A GE: ANG LI A POL YT E CH NI C UNI VE R SI TY ( Good
Practic e Case Study 3 3 4) . Watford, UK: BRECSU.
Ou tlines an innov ativ e str ategy adopted by the management team at Anglia Polytechnic Univer sity
for the constr u ction of a new low energy building. Par t of a series of publications addressing energy
efficiency best practice in higher education.

?

greening the campus, energy conservation, “green” building design, best practice, case study

Unite d Kingdom De partment of the Environme nt, Transport and the Re gions Ene rgy
Effic ie ncy Best Prac tice Programme ( 199 7 b) . ENE RG Y EF F ICI E NCY I N FUR TH E R AND
HI G HE R ED UCA T I ON: COST- EF F ECT I V E LOW ENE RG Y BUI LD I NG S ( Energy Consumption
Guide 5 4) . Watford, UK: BRECSU.
A brief gu ide to ener gy-efficient bu ilding design, intended for energy management staff and senior
manager s. Contains su ggestions for r ealizing energy conserv ation throu gh bu ilding design and
r etr ofitting, str ategic management, ener gy pu r chasing and maintenance, and pr ovides a method for
assessing energy usage and costs in a r ange of facility types. Par t of a ser ies of pu blications addr essing
energy efficiency best pr actice in higher edu cation.

?

greening the campus, energy conservation, sustainability management, guide/manual

Unite d Kingdom De partment of the Environme nt, Transport and the Re gions Ene rgy
Effic ie ncy Best Prac tice Programme ( 199 8 a) . ED UCA T E D ENE RG Y: GOOD HOUSE KE E PI NG IN
FUR TH E R AND HI G HE R ED UCA T I ON BUI LD I NG S ( Good Practic e Guide 2 3 2) . Watford, UK:
BRECSU.
A brief gu ide for ener gy manager s in higher edu cation, u sing case stu dies to illu str ate ener gy
efficiency measu r es r equ ir ing little or no capital investment. Also includes a set of attr activ e posters
containing ener gy conserv ation tips for their r espectiv e au diences, including catering ser v ices,
labor atory technicians, librar ies, maintenance staff, and others. Par t of a series of publications
addr essing ener gy efficiency best pr actice in higher edu cation.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, energy conservation, guide/manual, case studies

Unite d Kingdom De partment of the Environme nt, Transport and the Re gions Ene rgy
Effic ie ncy Best Prac tice Programme ( 199 8 b) . ST UDE NT ENE RG Y AW A RE NE SS SCH EM E:
UNI VE R SI TY OF EA ST ANG LI A ( Good Practic e Case Study 3 6 7) . Watford, UK: BRECSU.
Documents a su ccessfu l stu dent-led energy efficiency campaign at the Univer sity of East Anglia.
Wr itten pr imar ily for estate and finance depar tments and stu dent u nion r epr esentatives. Par t of a
series of pu blications addr essing energy efficiency best practice in higher edu cation.

?

greening the campus, energy conservation, best practice, case study
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Unite d State s Environmental Protec tion Age ncy ( 199 0 ) . GUI DE S T O POL LUT I ON
PR E VE NT I ON: RE SEA R CH A ND ED UCA T I ONA L INSTI T UT IONS. Washington, D.C.: U.S.
Government Printing Offic e : EPA/62 5 /7 -9 0 /0 10.
A gu ide to assessing oppor tunities for hazar dou s waste minimization in a higher education
institu tion. I ncludes assessment q u estionnair es and str ategy check lists for hazar dous waste
minimization.

?

greening the campus, assessment, guide/manual, hazardous substances, case studies, U.S. EPA

Unite d State s Environmental Protec tion Age ncy ( 199 7 ) . CEMP SE L F- ASSESSM E NT MA T RI X.
Imple me ntation Guide for the Code of Environme ntal Manage ment Princ iple s for Fede ral
Agenc ie s ( CEMP) . U.S. EPA.
<http://es.epa.gov/oeca/cemp/cpgch8.pdf>
Self-assessment tool designed for U. S. gov ernment agencies seeking conformance to the EPA Code
of Env ironmental Management Pr inciples (CEMP). The well-designed matr ix cov er s fiv e pr inciples
(management commitment, compliance assu r ance and pollu tion pr evention, enabling systems,
perfor mance and accou ntability, and measu r ement and impr ovement). Used by the Campus
Consor tiu m for Envir onmental Excellence (C2E2) in developing a higher education-specific
envir onmental management self-assessment tool.

?

sustainability management systems (SMS), assessment tool, U.S. EPA, C2E2

Unite d State s Environmental Protec tion Age ncy ( 199 8 ) . WA T ER CONSE R V A TI ON PL A N
GUI DE L I NES. U.S. EPA.
<http://www.epa.gov/owm/wecongid.htm>
Excellent gu idelines for developing a comprehensiv e water conserv ation plan, inclu ding extensiv e
gu idance and assessment tools for characterizing existing water systems, identifying conser v ation
oppor tu nities, selecting conser v ation measur es, and dev eloping an implementation str ategy. Contains
three separ ate sets of gu idelines designed for water systems of differ ent scales.

?

sustainability management, water conservation, assessment, guidelines, U.S. EPA

Unite d State s Environmental Protec tion Age ncy ( 199 9 ) . ENE RG Y ST A R PUR CH A SI NG TOOL
KI T: A GUI DE T O BUY ING ENE RG Y- EF F ICI E NT PR ODUCT S. U.S. EPA.
<http://www.epa.gov/nrgystar/purchasing>
A compr ehensive on-line gu ide to the specification and pu rchase of ener gy-efficient pr odu cts.
I nclu des pr odu ct infor mation, specification langu age and sou r ce listings for high-efficiency pr oducts.
Also av ailable in har d-copy for mat.

?

"green" purchasing, energy conservation, guide/manual, U.S. EPA

Unite d State s Environmental Protec tion Age ncy ( 20 0 0 a). ENV IR ONM ENT A L MA NAG E M E NT
GUI DE F OR SM A LL LA BOR A T ORI E S. U.S. EPA.
<http://www.epa.gov/sbo/smalllabguide_500.pdf>
An excellent gu ide to dev eloping and implementing a compr ehensive envir onmental management
pr ogr am for small laborator ies.

?

sustainability management, hazardous substances, guide/manual, U.S. EPA

Unite d State s Environmental Protec tion Age ncy ( 20 0 0 b). “ TW E NT Y QUE ST I ONS F OR
COL LE G E AND UNI VE R SI TY PR E SI D E NTS.” U.S. EPA.
<http://www.epa.gov/reg3ecej/compliance_assistance/questpres.htm>
A list of 2 0 self-assessment q u estions for pr esidents of higher edu cation institu tions regar ding their
institu tions' env ironmental management per for mance and r egu latory compliance.

?
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Unite d State s Environmental Protec tion Age ncy ( 20 0 0 c ). WAST E RE D UCT I ON MOD EL
( WARM) . U.S. EPA.
<http://www.epa.gov/globalwarming/actions/waste/warm.htm>
Assessment tool created to help solid waste manager s estimate gr eenhou se gas (GHG) emissions
associated with differ ent waste management options. Av ailable on-line in web-based calculator
format and as a downloadable M icrosoft Excel spreadsheet.

?

sustainability management, climate protection, assessment tool, U.S. EPA

Unite d State s Environmental Protec tion Age ncy ( 20 0 0 d). COM PR E H E NSI V E PR OCUR E M ENT
GUI DE L I NES III. U.S. EPA.
<http://www.epa.gov/cpg>
Final v ersion of the U.S. EPA's compr ehensive procu r ement gu idelines for waste minimization. Online mater ials pr ovide br ief descriptions, item av ailability, per formance, r elev ant specifications, and
other pertinent infor mation for each recommended pr odu ct.

?

"green" purchasing, waste management, guidelines, U.S. EPA

Unite d State s Environmental Protec tion Age ncy ( 20 0 0 e ). OP E RA T I ON A ND MA I NT E NA NCE
BE ST PR A CT I CE S SE R IE S. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Offic e .
A set of six gu ides to ener gy conser v ation thr ough the implementation of oper ation and maintenance
(O&M) best practices. Topics cov ered inclu de: 1 5 O&M best pr actices for ener gy-efficient bu ildings,
obtaining best-pr actice ser vice contr acts, diagnostic monitor ing tools for energy-efficient building
operation, condu cting O&M ener gy efficiency assessments, ener gy management systems, and best
pr actices in pr ev entiv e operations, track ing, and schedu ling.

?

sustainability management, energy conservation, U.S. EPA

Unite d State s Environmental Protec tion Age ncy ( 20 0 0 f). “ QUE ST I ONS T H A T COL LE G E AND
UNI VE R SI TY AT H LE T I C DI R ECT OR S NE E D T O CONSI D E R RE G AR D I NG T H E SCH OOL'S SP ORT S
FA CIL I T I ES.” U.S. EPA.
<http://www.epa.gov/reg3ecej/compliance_assistance/questsports.htm>
A list of 2 0 self-assessment q u estions for athletic dir ector s regar ding env ir onmental perfor mance and
r egu latory compliance of an institu tion’ s athletic facilities and progr ams.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, regulatory compliance, guidelines, U.S. EPA

Unite d State s Environmental Protec tion Age ncy ( 20 0 1a). COL LE G E AND UNI VE R SI TY
ENV IR ONM ENT A L MA NAG E M E NT SY STE M GUI DE, DR A FT. U.S. EPA.
< http://www.epa.gov/region02/ff/ems/index.html>

?

greening the campus, sustainability management systems (SMS), guide/manual, U.S. EPA

Unite d State s Environmental Protec tion Age ncy ( 20 0 1b). ENE RG Y ST A R F OR HI G HE R
ED UCA T I ON. U.S. EPA.
<http://yosemite1.epa.gov/estar/business.nsf/webmenus/HigherEducation>
A higher edu cation-specific ener gy conser v ation assistance pr ogr am, including a set of sophisticated
on-line and downloadable tools for tr ack ing and compar ing ener gy u se in buildings.

?

greening the campus, energy conservation, assessment tool, U.S. EPA
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Unive rsity Leade rs for a Sustainable Future, Assoc iation of ( ULSF) (19 9 9 ). SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y
ASSESSM E NT QUE ST I ONNA I R E ( SAQ) F OR COL LE G E S A ND UNI VE R SI TI E S. ULSF.
<http://www.ulsf.org/programs_saq.html>
A simple assessment tool designed to help colleges and u niver sities ev aluate the extent to which they
ar e su stainable in teaching and practice. Dev eloped thr ou gh extensive consu ltation with leaders in the
field and throu gh pilot tests at v ar ious institutions.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, assessment tool, ULSF

Unive rsity Leade rs for a Sustainable Future, Assoc iation of ( ULSF) (2 0 0 0 ). TA L LOI R E S
DE CLA R A T ION RE SOUR CE KI T: A GUI DE T O PR OMOT I NG A ND SI G NI NG TH E TA L LOI R E S
DE CLA R A T ION.
<http://www.ulsf.org/programs_talloires.html>

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), greening the campus, declaration, guidelines, ULSF

University Leaders for a Sustainable Future (ULSF) and University of Michigan School of
Natural Resources and the Environment (2001). CA M PUS SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y SUR VE Y, DR A FT 2 .
ULSF.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), greening the campus, assessment tool, survey, ULSF

Unive rsity of Colorado Environme ntal Ce nte r ( 2 0 01) . GR E EN PR ODUCT S GUI DE: A
PUR CH A SE R'S GUI DE T O ENV IR ONM ENT A L LY FR I END L Y PR ODUCT S. Unive rsity of ColoradoBoulde r.
<http://www.Colorado.EDU/cuenvironmentalcenter/news/publications/publications.html>

?

greening the campus, “green” purchasing, guidelines

UNSW Environmental Manage me nt Program ( 2 0 0 0) . GR E EN- OF F ICE RA T ING
QUE ST I ONNA I R E. Unive rsity of New South Wale s.
<http://www.emp.unsw.edu.au/GOP/GreenOfficeRating/Questionnaire.html>
A self-assessment instru ment for measur ing office envir onmental per for mance. An on-line v er sion is
av ailable that au tomatically calculates and scores assessment responses.

?

greening the campus, assessment tool, office practices

U.S. Gree n Building Counc il ( 2 0 0 0) . LEED GR E EN BUI LD I NG RA T ING SY STE M, VE R SI ON 2 .0.
U.S. Gree n Building Counc il.
<http://www.usgbc.org>
M ost r ecent ver sion of Leadership in Ener gy and Env ironmental Design (LEED) green building
standar ds.

?

“green” building design, guidelines

Van Bakel, Sere na ( 19 9 4) . INT ROD UCTI ON OF ENV IR ONM ENT A L AUD IT I NG A S A N
ENV IR ONM ENT A L MA NAG E M E NT TOOL F OR T H E UNI VE R SI TY OF CA L GA R Y ( maste r’s thesis) .
Faculty of Environme ntal De sign. Calgary, Canada: University of Calgary .
A master's thesis pr oject drawing on env ir onmental auditing liter atur e and the r esults of a su r v ey of
envir onmental management at 4 9 Canadian higher edu cation institu tions to dev elop and condu ct a
partial campus su stainability assessment of the Univ ersity of Calgary.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management systems (SMS), best practice, guidelines, assessment, survey,
thesis project

Ve netoulis, Jason ( 2 0 0 1). “ ASSESSI NG T H E ECOLOG I CAL IM P ACT OF A UNI VE R SI TY : T H E
ECOLOG I CAL FOOTP R I NT F OR T H E UNI VE R SI TY OF RE D LA ND S.” Inte rnational J ournal of
Sustainability in Higher Education 2 (2 ) : 180 - 197 .

?
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Viebahn, Pe ter ( 2 00 0 ) . “ OSNABR UCK'S MOD EL OF ENV IR ONM ENT A L MA NAG E M E NT F OR
UNI VE R SI TI E S: IT S TE N BUI LD I NG BL OCKS A ND TH E IR IM P LE M E NTA T I ON.” University of
Osnabruck.
<http://www.usf.uni-osnabrueck.de/projects/sue/UM-Modell/index.en.html>
Discu sses the elements of an env ironmental management system (EM S) model for colleges and
u niver sities, dev eloped and later implemented at the Univ ersity of Osnabru ck . Au thors maintain that
althou gh examples of envir onmental pr otection measu r es can be fou nd thr oughou t the sector, a
systematic, professional approach to env ir onmental management is lacking. The pr oposed EM S
model intr oduces 10 "Envir onmental M anagement Building Block s" general enou gh to be
appropr iate for many differ ent institutional contexts.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management systems (SMS), ISO 14000, EMAS, guidelines, staff
involvement

Viede rman, Ste phe n ( 19 94 ) . “ ECOLOG I CAL LI T ER A CY : CA N COL LE G E S SA V E T H E WOR LD?”
Se cond Nature.
<http://www.secondnature.org/resource_center/resource_center_biblio.html>
Offer s a sk eptical v iew of higher edu cation's ability to respond adequ ately to the ecological cr isis.
Higher edu cation plays an essential r ole in su stainable development, in that it is both a major sour ce
of ou r unsu stainable cultu r al patter ns and capable of br inging abou t deep par adigmatic change. Yet,
many barr ier s to this exist, inclu ding academia's own str ong tradition of r esistance to change. The
ar ticle conclu des pessimistically about the lik elihood that higher edu cation will rise to the occasion.

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), education for sustainability (EFS), conference proceedings

Vision for an International Charte r on the Environme nt for Students ( VOICES) (19 9 8 ).
GL OBA L ST UDE NT ENV IR ONM ENT A L CH A RT E R. Istanbul: VOICES.
I nter national declar ation created in Istanbul, Tu r k ey by stu dent r epresentatives from ever y continent
of the wor ld, ou tlining the r ole of stu dents of higher education institu tions in sustainable
d e v e l o p me n t .

?

sustainability in higher education (SHE), declaration, guidelines

Walton, J ulia ( 19 95 ) . RE COM M E NDA T I ONS F OR ENV IR ONM ENT A L RE P OR T I NG I N
INSTI T UT IONS OF HI G HE R ED UCA T I ON ( c onsultation doc ume nt). Talloires Se cre tariat.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, reporting, guidelines

Walton, J ulia ( 2 0 00 ) . “SH OUL D MONIT OR I NG BE COM PUL SORY WI T HI N VOL UNT A R Y
ENV IR ONM ENT A L AG R EE M E NTS?” Sustainable Deve lopme nt ( 8) : 146 - 15 4.
Uses survey evidence from the private and higher education sectors to demonstrate that compulsory
monitoring within voluntary agreements is important to their effectiveness and long term credibility.
Discusses the Internet as a useful medium for supporting these communications.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, reporting

Walton, J ulia and Tony Alabaste r ( 19 9 6) . “ INSTI T UT IONA L ENV IR ONM ENT A L RE P OR T I NG
USI NG T H E WOR LD WI D E WE B.” Industry and the Environme nt: Practic al Applic ations of
Environmental Manage me nt Approac hes in Busine ss. John P. Ulhoi and He nning Madsen,
e ds. Aarhus School of Business: 29 - 3 9 .
Discusses the benefits of institutional environmental reporting and the advantages of using the Internet as
a medium for communicating environmental information.

?

sustainability management, reporting
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Walton, J ulia, Tony Alabaster and Kathry n Jone s ( 2 0 0 0) . “ ENV IR ONM ENT A L
ACCOUNT A BI L I T Y: WH O'S KI D DI NG WH OM?” Environmental Manage me nt 2 6( 5 ) : 5 15 - 52 6 .
Discusses the results of an international survey of Talloires Declaration signatories, and critically examines
the extent to which the declaration has stimulated environmental responsibility in higher education
institutions.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, reporting

Walton, J ulia, e t al. (19 9 7 ). “ ENV IR ONM ENT A L RE P OR T I NG F OR GL OBA L HI G HE R
ED UCA T I ON INSTI T UT IONS USI NG T H E WOR LD WI D E WE B.” The Environmentalist
1 7 (S e p t em b e r ): 1 9 7- 2 0 8 .
Discusses the many advantages of environmental reporting by higher education institutions using the
Internet.

?

greening the campus, sustainability management, reporting

Worce ster, Susan and Rikk Kvite k ( 19 9 7) . “ TH E VA L UE OF GR E EN CA M PUS PR OJE CT S: A
CA SE ST UDY F R OM CA L IF OR NIA ST A TE UNI VE R SI TY MONTE R R E Y BA Y.” Gree ning of the
Campus II: The Ne xt Step. Robert J. Koeste r, e d. Muncie , IN: Ball State University: 3 6 -4 1.
Descr ibes the su ccesses and messes of the fir st two semester s of a campu s gr eening cou r se at
Califor nia Univ er sity at M onter ey Bay. Emphasizes the importance of gau ging the char acter of a
pr oject (e. g., scope, difficulty) by the char acter of the stu dents (e. g. , motivational lev el, class size,
major /minor statu s).

?

greening the campus, education for sustainability (EFS), course-based projects, assessment, case study,
conference proceedings

Wright, Tarah Sharon Alexandra ( in press) . “ A RE V IE W OF DE F INI T I ONS A ND FR A ME W OR KS
F OR SUSTA I NA BI L I T Y I N HI G HE R ED UCA T I ON.” Highe r Educ ation Polic y and Inte rnational
J ournal of Sustainability in Higher Educ ation ( June /July 20 0 2 ) .

?
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Additional CSA Resources
I. SUSTAINABILITY IN HIGHER EDUCATION ORGANIZATIONS AND INITIATIVES
Key Higher Education-specific Organizations
Association of University Leaders for a Sustainable Future (ULSF)
http://www.ulsf.org
Australian University Environmental Management Network
http://www.emp.unsw.edu.au/AUEMN/index.htm
Campus Consortium for Environmental Excellence (C2E2)
http://esf.uvm.edu/c2e2/
Center for Respect of Life and Environment (CRLE)
http://www.crle.org/
College and University Recycling Council (CURC)
http://www.earthsystems.org/curc/curc.html
Cooperation Programme in Europe for Research on Nature and Industry through
Coordinated University Studies (COPERNICUS)
http://www.copernicus-campus.org/
Environmental Association for Universities and Colleges (EAUC)
http://www.eauc.org.uk
German Network for an Environmentally Sound Development of Universities
http://www.eco-campus.net/index.en.html
Global Higher Education for Sustainability Partnership (GHESP)
http://www.unesco.org/iau/ghesp/ghesp.html
Higher Education Network for Sustainability in the Environment (HENSE)
http://www.hense.org
International Association of Universities (IAU)
http://www.unesco.org/iau/tfsd_first.html
National Wildlife Federation, Campus Ecology Program
http://www.nwf.org/campusecology/
New Jersey Higher Education Partnership for Sustainability (NJHEPS)
http://orion.ramapo.edu/~jquigley/NJHEPS/
North American Alliance for Green Education (NAAGE)
http://www.naage.org/
Second Nature
http://www.secondnature.org
Sustainable Higher Education
http://www.dho21.nl/english
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Noteworthy Initiatives Related to Sustainability in Higher Education
Associated Colleges of the South (ACS) – Environmental Program
http://www.colleges.org/~enviro/
Association of Canadian Community Colleges (ACCC) – Energy Efficiency Program
http://www.accc.ca/energyefficiency/index.htm
Auditing Instrument for Sustainable Higher Education (AISHE)
http://www.dho21.nl/english/network/criteria.html
Center for Sustainable Systems – Campus Ecology: Environmental Performance Assessment
and Reporting (Economicology)
http://css.snre.umich.edu/
Clean Air, Cool Planet – Northeast Higher Education Initiative
http://www.cleanair-coolplanet.org
College and University Recycling Council (CURC) – Reporting Standards Project
http://www.brown.edu/Departments/Brown_Is_Green/curc/
COPERNICUS – European Solar Campus Initiative
http://www.copernicus-campus.org/sites/project_index3.html
COPERNICUS – Low-Energy University Initiative
http://www.copernicus-campus.org/sites/project_index2.html
EcoCampus Environmental Management System and Award Scheme
http://www.encams.org/pages/programmes/programmes_education/programmes_education_ecoc
amp.asp
Environmental Management Systems at Universities in North-Rhine Westphalia, Germany
http://www.oeve.uni-essen.de/KoUMS/index_engl.htm
Laboratory Project XL – New England Universities
http://esf.uvm.edu/c2e2/labxl/index.html
Leonardo Academy – Cleaner and Greener
http://www.cleanerandgreener.org/colleges.htm
Sierra Youth Coalition – Sustainable Campuses
http://www.sierrayouthcoalition.org/en_CA/SusCamp/Campus.htm
South Carolina Sustainable Universities Initiative (SUI)
http://www.sc.edu/sustainableu/
UK Energy Efficiency Best Practice Programme – Further and Higher Education Focal
Point
http://www.energy-efficiency.gov.uk/eebpp/eebpp_template.cfm?identification=150
University-EMS.net
http://www.university-ems.net (under construction)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – EMS Pilot Project for Colleges and Universities
http://www.epa.gov/region01/steward/univ/pilotproject.html
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – Energy Star for Higher Education
http://yosemite1.epa.gov/estar/business.nsf/webmenus/HigherEducation
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – Energy Star Institutional Purchasing for Higher
Education
http://www.epa.gov/nrgystar/purchasing/higher_ed.html
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – Environmentally Preferable Purchasing
http://www.epa.gov/opptintr/epp/
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – Green Chemistry Program
http://www.epa.gov/opptintr/greenchemistry/
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – WasteWise
http://www.epa.gov/wastewise/
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – Water Alliances for Voluntary Efficiency (WAVE)
http://www.epa.gov/owm/faqw.htm
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – Working With Colleges and Universities to
Improve Environmental Compliance
http://www.epa.gov/region02/p2/college/
Workplace Eco-Auditing Initiative
http://www.cfe.cornell.edu/wei/ecoaudit%20generic2.htm
Outstanding Individual Institutional Programs and Initiatives (alphabetized by institution)
ANU Green, Australian National University
http://www.anu.edu.au/facilities/anugreen/
Green Committee 2, Ball State University
http://www.bsu.edu/provost/ceres/g2/0main/
Brown Is Green (B.I.G.), Brown University
http://www.brown.edu/Departments/Brown_Is_Green/
Harvard Green Campus Initiative, Harvard University
http://www.Greencampus.harvard.edu/
Environmental Management, Lund University
http://www.lu.se/green-campus/GreenPages/index.html
Green Destiny Council, Penn State University
http://www.sustainable.ufl.edu/
UB-Green, State University of New York at Buffalo
http://wings.buffalo.edu/services/recycling/
Tufts Climate Initiative, Tufts University
http://www.tufts.edu/tie/tci/
Green Tulane, Tulane University
http://green.tulane.edu/
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UBC Campus Sustainability Office, University of British Columbia
http://www.sustain.ubc.ca/
Environmental Management Committee, University of Calgary
http://www.ucalgary.ca/UofC/departments/UEMC/
Sustainable UF, University of Florida
http://www.sustainable.ufl.edu/
Sustainable University of Michigan, University of Michigan
http://www.umich.edu/~usustain/
UO Sustainability, University of Oregon
http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~recycle/sustain.htm
Environmental Management, University of Osnabruck, Germany
http://www.usf.uni-osnabrueck.de/projects/sue/index.en.html
Environmental Management, University of Vermont
http://esf.uvm.edu/envcncl/
U-Vic Sustainability Project (UVSP), University of Victoria
http://uvsp.uvic.ca
WATgreen, University of Waterloo
http://www.adm.uwaterloo.ca/infowast/watgreen/

II. KEY PERIODICALS RELATED TO SUSTAINABILITY IN HIGHER EDUCATION
Copernicus News. Duurzaam Hoger Onderwijs (DHO 21)
http://www.dho21.nl/publicaties/
The Declaration. Association of University Leaders for a Sustainable Future (ULSF)
http://www.ulsf.org/publications_declaration.html
International Journal of Sustainability in Higher Education (IJSHE).
http://www.emeraldinsight.com/ijshe.htm
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Campus Environmental Assessment Questionnaire (CEAQ)
Instructions:

If you choose to respond via e-mail, you may either (1)
enter your responses in the template below, then return the
modified file to us as an attachment, or (2) respond in a
separate e-mail message, using a similar format.

Date:
Name:
Title:
Institution:

There are 10 questions in all. The following 7 questions concern the CEA project(s)
identified below *:

* (If no project is specified above, we have left to your discretion which project(s) you
will be referring to in your response. Please specify in your response.)
1. What was your role in the CEA process and what responsibilities did that position
include?
2. What was the character of the CEA team? (e.g., ad-hoc committee or task force,
external consulting group, class project, EMS staff)
3. Institutional Support:
a. What forms of institutional support did the CEA receive? (e.g., top-level
administrative endorsement and/or leadership, financial and technical
resources)
b. Did you receive support from other sources?
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4. Effects of Key Recommendations:
a. Has the CEA process led to changes in social and environmental
awareness at your institution? Please explain…
b. Did significant changes in institutional policy and/or practice result
directly from the CEA report recommendations? Please explain…
(E.g., establishment of institutional environmental policies, sustainability
officer/coordinator position, or campus sustainability committee;
“greening” of curricula; reductions in energy and water use)
c. Do you attribute any significant changes in institutional policy and/or
practice to the CEA process, rather than to the report itself? Please
explain…
5. Community Engagement:
a. To what extent was the campus community aware of the assessment
project throughout the process?
b. To what extent, and in what capacity(ies), was the campus community
involved in the assessment process and in developing recommendations?
6. What, if any, information or recommendations that the CEA team deemed
important were excluded from the final report?
7. Given your current experience, how would you have conducted the CEA
differently? (Consider: design, preparation, data collection, data interpretation,
preparing recommendations, preparing the CEA report, etc.)
The following 3 questions concern your thoughts about the CEA process in general:
8. Environmental Assessment Literature:
a. What literature/resources did you find most helpful in designing and
conducting the CEA?
b. Where do you feel the biggest gaps exist in the current literature?
c. What resources do you feel would be most helpful for a group embarking
on a CEA project?
9. What advice do you have for other institutions or groups beginning their first
CEA project?
10. Please provide any additional comments, suggestions or insights you may have

regarding the CEA process.

Campus Environmental Assessment Questionnaire
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A P P EN D IX A
C O M P AR I N G T WO C O M P R EH EN SI V E “ SN AP SH OT ” C S A M EC H AN I SM S: T H E
U N DE R GR AD UAT E C L A S S AN D T H E C A M P US -W I DE C O M M I T T EE

Undergraduate Class

Campus-Wide Committee

Potentially great educational benefits to students1

Fewer or no direct educational benefits to
students

Questionable student ability and dependability

Assured competence

(e.g., commitment to institutional improvement,
commitment to follow-through measures, maturity
of understanding of institutional dynamics, various
particular skills, distractions of other academic
obligations)

Unlikely to receive administrative support or
funding

Far more likely to obtain administrative support
or funding

Typically low credibility in the eyes of the
campus community

High credibility and visibility in the eyes of the
campus community

Time and resource constraints make high levels
of publicity throughout process unlikely

Less rigid time constraints, and greater campus
authority and networking ability, make high
levels of publicity easily possible

Course requirement limitations and rapid student
turnover restrict capacity for proper followthrough and follow-up action

Staff/faculty permanence on campus, and
loyalty to institutional improvement, make
follow-through and follow-up action highly
likely; ideal for continuity

May not be able to complete CSA2 within a
typical academic semester

If time constraints are a significant issue, better
chances of gathering necessary data

Educational benefits may be reduced substantially if using highly prescriptive guidelines such as those contained in
Chapter 4 of this thesis.
1

2

As defined by the guidelines contained in Chapter 4 of this thesis.
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A P P EN D IX B
S U G G E S T ED C S A T EA M O R GAN I Z AT I O N AL F R AM EW OR K

A. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
Coordinating
Committee

Air
Task Force

Business and
Management
Task Force

Built
Environment
Task Force
•
•
•

Energy
Task Force

Culture and
Community
Task Force

•
•

Publicity
Task Force

•

TASK FORCE

•

Food
Task Force

Coordinator
Member 2
Member 3

•

Hazardous
Substances
Task Force

Committee chair
Task force coordinators

Purchasing
Task Force

Land
Task Force

Solid Waste
Task Force

Research
Task Force

Water
Task Force

Transportation
Task Force

Coordinator
Member 2
Member 3
(optional)

B. COMMITTEE/TASK FORCE DESCRIPTIONS

C oo r d i n a t i n g C om m i t t e e

1. Consists of a committee chair (who may be on a task
force—coordinator or otherwise), all task force
coordinators, and a secretary (who may be anyone in the
CSA team but the committee chair).
2. Oversees and coordinates the work of individual task
forces.
3. Coordinates and/or performs category-unspecific tasks
(e.g., obtaining H.S.I.R.B. approval, seeking administrative
support and funding, developing the action plan, preparing
the report).
4. Edits and approves all public documents, including
advertisements and the final report.
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P u b li c i t y Ta s k F o r c e

1. Consists of a coordinator and three to five other
individuals, including a secretary (who may be anyone in
the CSA team but the publicity task force coordinator).
2. Coordinates all publicity-related tasks (e.g., advertisements,
press releases and conferences, campus events).

S u s t a i n a b i li t y Ta s k
F o r ces*

1. Consist each of a coordinator and one to three other
individuals, including a secretary (who may be anyone on
the task force but the coordinator).
2. Gather, manage, and analyze/evaluate information related
to their respective sustainability areas.
3. Report major findings to CSA team or Coordinating
Committee.
4. Write and edit their respective report sections.

*

Closely-related task forces may be combined (e.g., Solid Waste + Hazardous Waste = Wastes Task Force).
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A P P EN D IX C
S U G G E S T ED R EAD I N GS F OR C S A T EA M P R EP AR AT I O N

A. BACKGROUND

Clugston, Richard and Wynn Calder (1999). “Critical Dimensions of Sustainability in Higher
Education.” Sustainability and University Life: Environmental Education, Communication and
Sustainability. Walter Leal Filho, ed. Berlin: Peter Lang.
Nixon, Andrew (2002). Improving the Campus Sustainability Assessment Process (honors thesis).
Environmental Studies. Kalamazoo: Western Michigan University. (Chapters 1, 2)
Orr, David W. (1990). “The Liberal Arts, the Campus, and the Biosphere.” Harvard Educational
Review 60 (2): 205-216.
Secretariat of University Presidents for a Sustainable Future (1990). The Talloires Declaration.
University Leaders for a Sustainable Future. http://www.ulsf.org/programs_talloires.html
B. CSA METHODOLOGY, CAMPUS-GREENING STRATEGY

Creighton, Sarah Hammond (1998). Greening the Ivory Tower: Improving the Environmental
Track Record of Universities, Colleges, and Other Institutions. Cambridge, MA: MIT Press: 1149.
Sharp, Leith (2001). “Green Campuses: The Road from Little Victories to Systemic
Transformation.” Greening of the Campus IV: Moving to the Mainstream. Robert J. Koester.
Muncie, IN: Ball State University: 71-85.
C.

“BEST PRACTICES”—OVERVIEW AND CASE STUDIES

Nixon, Andrew (2002). Improving the Campus Sustainability Assessment Process. (thesis)
Environmental Studies. Kalamazoo: Western Michigan University. (Chapter 3)
Case Study 1: University of Vermont
Thompson, Gioia (1999). “Successes, Messes and Public Relations: Building Community With an
Environmental Audit.” Greening of the Campus III: Theory and Reality. Robert J. Koester, ed.
Muncie, IN: Ball State University: 51-56.
University of Vermont Environmental Council (1998). Greening UVM: Campus Environmental
Report. University of Vermont. http://esf.uvm.edu/envcncl/greeninguvm/greeningindex.html
Case Study 2: Penn State University
Penn State Green Destiny Council (2001). “Green Destiny: Penn State’s Emerging Ecological
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Mission.” Penn State University. http://www.bio.psu.edu/greendestiny/publications.shtml
Penn State Green Destiny Council (2000). Penn State Indicators Report 2000: Steps Toward A
Sustainable University. Penn State University.
http://www.bio.psu.edu/greendestiny/publications.shtml
D. ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Nixon, Andrew (2002). Campus Sustainability Assessment and Related Literature: An Annotated
Bibliography and Resource Guide. Kalamazoo: Western Michigan University.
Campus Sustainability Assessment Review Project (CSARP). CSA report and literature libraries,
other resources. Environmental Institute: 3918 Wood Hall, Western Michigan University.
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AP P E N D I X D
S U G G ES T ED A SS E S S M EN T F R A M EWO R K

(NOTE: Also available on the CSARP computer.)
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CSA Assessment Framework

INTRODUCTION T O T H E PROPOSED ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK

This assessment framework is the fruit of my formal reviews of 55 CSA reports and nearly 350
related literature works. During these reviews, I carefully and systematically noted the indicators and
metrics used in CSAs and offered in assessment instruments. These were then compiled with “best
practice” evaluation data into tables for comparison and identification of potential “best practice”
assessment parameters. The tables below represent my first attempt at synthesizing and improving
on existing assessment frameworks. This framework was created, of course, with WMU specifically
in mind, but at the indicator and metric levels it may be general enough to apply to other institutions
as well.
G UI D I N G P R I N C I P LE S O F A SS E S S M EN T F R A M EWO R K D EV EL O P M EN T

I used the following criteria to guide the assessment framework development process:
1. Category-specific sustainability principles (adapted from the literature) will serve as the basis for
developing indicators for each category. Indicators chosen should follow from and collectively
represent all sustainability principles provided.
2. There should be no more than 50 indicators total, and both no more than four and no less than
two indicators for each category. (I ultimately decided on 43 indicators.)
3. Each category should have at least one indicator representing institutional processes (e.g., policies,
procedures, programs), and at least one indicator representing institutional practices/performance
(e.g., energy use, existing “green” design in buildings). Furthermore, these indicators should
ideally be closely correlated (e.g., “ ‘green’ building guidelines” and “existing ‘green’ design”).
4. Indicator selection should take into account the following concepts:

ž
ž
ž
ž
ž
ž

Significance of the aspect/impact
Ease of obtaining data
Ease of measuring and evaluating performance
Ease of determining appropriate benchmarks and targets
Minimal overlap (with other indicators within category or between categories)
Low potential to spark controversy

5. End goals should represent achievement of ecocultural sustainability as depicted in the categoryspecific sustainability principles provided. Current performance will be compared to these end
goals, using the “gap rating system” described in Chapter 4 and Appendix D.
6. Metrics, end goals, and other details for each indicator should be left blank in cases where they
clearly exceed my abilities.
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C A LC LU L AT I N G A G G R EG AT ED S U S T A I N A B I LI T Y I N D EX S C OR ES

The assessment framework I propose has three levels of evaluation: individual indicators
(“indicator sustainability ratings”), categories (“Category Sustainability Indices”), and the institution
overall (“Institution Sustainability Index”). I do not provide rating schemes for individual indicators,
as the task seemed too complicated to finish within the time constraints of my thesis. I do, however,
provide rating schemes for the two latter evaluation levels. Each is briefly discussed below.
CALCULATING CATEGORY SUSTAINABILITY INDICES

Assuming that all indicator rating schemes will be based on the 5-point gap rating system
referred to in Chapter 4—for instance,
= 1.5—the proposed method for calculating a
Category Sustainability Index is as follows:
1. After scoring each indicator for the category on a 0-5 scale (with half points possible), normalize
each indicator sustainability rating by multiplying the score times the indicator normalization
factor provided below the table for each category. (All indicators in the same category have been
assigned equal weight.) This ensures that total indicator scores for each category add up to no
more than 5 when calculating the overall category index. For example:
Category: Education
Number of indicators: 3
Indicator normalization factor: 0.33
Normalized indicator sustainability rating = 0.33 * (indicator 1 score)

2. Calculate the Category Sustainability Index, using the normalized scores. For example:
“Education Sustainability Index” = (normalized indicator 1 rating) + (normalized indicator 2
rating) + (normalized indicator 3 rating)
CALCULATING THE INSTITUTION SUSTAINABILITY INDEX

1. After scoring category sustainability indices on a 0-5 scale (with half points possible), normalize
each index by multiplying the score times the category normalization factor provided below the
table for each category. (Category normalization factors are based solely on the number of
indicators in each category.) This ensures that category scores add up to no more than 5 when
calculating the overall index. For example:
Category: Education
Category normalization factor: 0.7
Normalized “Education Sustainability Index” = 0.7 * (Education Sustainability Index)

2. Calculate the Institution Sustainability Index, using the normalized Category Sustainability Index
scores. For example:
“Institution Sustainability Index” = (normalized Air Sustainability Index) + (normalized Built
Environment Sustainability Index) + (normalized Business
and Management Sustainability Index) + (etc.)
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N OT ES O N F OR M AT

For each table (each representing an indicator category), I provide the following items:

ž
ž
ž
ž
ž
ž
ž
ž
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A list of category-specific sustainability principles, largely adapted from the literature;
Two to four sustainability indicators;
Potential metrics for each indicator (the word “survey” in boldface indicates that a
stakeholder survey would be required in order to supply the information for the indicator
area);
Potential end goals, or “sustainability targets,” for each indicator;
Suggested indicator normalization factors, for use in calculating Category Sustainability
Indices;
Suggested category normalization factors, for use in calculating the Institution Sustainability
Index;
Miscellaneous notes for some indicators; and
A list of references for further research in the indicator area (numbers represent file numbers
in the CSARP literature library/database; standard references represent CSA reports in the
CSARP CSA library/database).

CSA Assessment Framework

Air

Sustainability
Indicator

Potential
Metric

Potential
End Goal

Miscellaneous
Notes

Research
References
(CSARP Library)

Sustainability Principles*:
A. Minimal pollution. Extensive measures are taken to
minimize air pollution associated with the university’s
activities.

Criteria pollutants
emitted from
stationary campus
sources

Campus
greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions

* Adapted from Penn State University Green Destiny Council (2000).

Campus air
emissions control
and reduction
programs

?

Tons of greenhouse
gases emitted per year
from stationary and

?

198
216
232

329
330
331

mobile campus-related

298

350

sources (e.g., expressed

314

as equivalent tons of
CO2)

321
323

?

Climate-neutrality

1
195

?

1

Suggested indicator normalization factor: 0.33
Suggested category normalization factor: 0.7
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Built Environment

Sustainability
Indicator

Potential
Metric

Potential
End Goal

Miscellaneous
Notes

Research
References
(CSARP Library)

Sustainability Principles*:

“Green” building
guidelines

A. Conservation. Sustainable buildings utilize materials
produced in environmentally-sound ways; they are
energy efficient; and they minimize the loss of green
space.
B. Respect of place. The design, placement, and function
of sustainable buildings is in tune with their locale;
heating and cooling systems are designed with local
geography and climate in mind.
C. Democracy. Sustainable structures are designed with
the whole community in mind; they are built as a
response to a true need in the community; all
stakeholders have a voice in the design and planning
process.
D. Health. Sustainable buildings promote well-being in
their inhabitants, by providing (among other things)
excellent indoor air quality, natural lighting, and
pleasant interior design.
* Principles A-C adapted from Penn State University Green Destiny
Council (2000).

Suggested indicator normalization factor: 0.33
Suggested category normalization factor: 0.7
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Percent of latest LEED
standards guidelines
contained in campus

100% of latest LEED
standards contained in
campus building

115
280
281

building guidelines

guidelines

327
347
351

Existing “green”
design in campus
buildings

Percent of buildings
that meet or exceed

100% of campus
buildings meet or

115
280

latest LEED standards

exceed latest LEED

281

top rating.

standards top rating

327
347
351

Stakeholder
involvement in
new construction

Percent of university
stakeholders who feel

100% of university
stakeholders feel their

that their opinions are
actively sought and
considered concerning
major building, design,

opinions are actively
sought and considered

and expansion
decisions (survey)

Penn State
University (2000)

CSA Assessment Framework

Business and
Management
Sustainability Principles*:
A. Decision-making based on deep-seated values.
Sustainable institutions recognize that economic
considerations alone are not adequate bases for wise
decision-making; deep-seated values and ethics are
central to sound decisions.

Sustainability
Indicator

Potential
End Goal

Miscellaneous
Notes

Research
References
(CSARP Library)

EMS/SMS
elements in place

C2E2 EMS Self-

Evaluation score of 99

Assessment Checklist
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250

Evaluation Score (1-99)

Openness and
transparency of
decision-making
processes

B. Open decision-making process. In a sustainable
institution, information affecting community members
is shared unconditionally. On major issues, every effort
is made to reach consensus; questioning and debate are
encouraged.
C. Institutionalized sustainable decision-making
process. Sustainable institutions have sustainability
principles and objectives integrated into every aspect of
the institution, not just the minds of decision-makers.

Potential
Metric

Percent of institution

100% of institution

Penn State

stakeholders who

stakeholders surveyed

University (2000)

answer “yes” to the
following question:

respond “yes”

“On major issues
affecting stakeholders,
is every effort made to
reach consensus?”
(survey)

Socially and
environmentally
responsible
investment

Social and
environmental screens

All investments are
screened with social

for investments

and environmental
criteria

170

* Principles A,B adapted from Penn State University Green Destiny
Council (2000).

Suggested indicator normalization factor: 0.33
Suggested category normalization factor: 0.7
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Culture and Community

Sustainability
Indicator

Potential
Metric

Potential
End Goal

Miscellaneous
Notes

Research
References
(CSARP Library)

Sustainability Principles*:
A. Sustainability literacy. Members of sustainable
communities have the capacity to see themselves as
part of, rather than separate from, the environment in
which they dwell (e.g., they understand where their
water comes from and where their waste goes).
B. Safety. Sustainable communities are safe; community
members share mutual respect and this in turn fosters
trust and social interaction.
C. Health. Sustainable communities are open and vital.
Community members share core values; they are
emotionally and physically healthy; addictions are rare.

Employee job
satisfaction

Percent of university
employees satisfied
with their pay and

100% of university
employees surveyed are
satisfied

treatment (survey)

Campus safety
and security

Trends in Part I and

No annual Part I or

Penn State

Part II crimes on
campus

Part II crimes on
campus

University (2000)

Campus
community
sustainability
literacy

Percent of campus

100% surveyed pass the

community that passes
a sustainability literacy

sustainability literacy
test

test (survey)

ž
ž
ž
ž

*Adapted from Penn State University Green Destiny Council (2000).

Suggested indicator normalization factor: 0.25
Suggested category normalization factor: 0.93
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Community
engagement
related to
sustainability

?

?

ž

Develop literacy
test/survey
Define “passing”
standards
Focus on campus

6

113

51
103

200
208

105

322

as well as
local/global issues

U-ColoradoBoulder (2000)
U-Delaware

Adapt from
student survey (see
“Education”)

(1999)
U-Hertfordshire
(1999)

Define “related to

274

sustainability”

CSA Assessment Framework

Education

Sustainability
Indicator

Potential
Metric

Potential
End Goal

Miscellaneous
Notes

Research
References
(CSARP Library)

Sustainability Principles*:
A. Effective communication of sustainability
concepts. Sustainable education successfully conveys
to students all of the major concepts needed to
understand sustainability in both theory and reality.
B. Effective communication of sustainability
solutions. Sustainable education successfully
engenders in students a broad array of solutionoriented understanding, attitudes, and skills necessary
to make students responsible and effective earthcitizens.

Sustainability
literacy
requirements

Percent of
undergraduate
programs required to

100% of programs are
required

incorporate
sustainability concepts
into courses

Student
sustainability
literacy

Percent of graduating
undergraduate students

100% surveyed pass the
sustainability literacy

who pass a

test

* Principles A, B adapted from Forum for the Future, et al. (1999).

Refer to comments:
“Campus community
sustainability
literacy” (see
“Culture and
Community”)

sustainability literacy
test (survey)

ž

C. Bioregionalism. Sustainable education engages
students actively in the campus and local communities
and environments.
D. Sustainable means. Sustainable education minimizes
harm to the environment and to other beings in the
educational process.

ž

Include students in
two-year programs

6
51

113
200

103

208

105

322

U-ColoradoBoulder (2000)
U-Delaware
(1999)
U-Hertfordshire
(1999)

Sustainabilityrelated career
planning
resources,
programs, and
events

Percent of

100% of

undergraduate students

undergraduates exposed

exposed to
sustainability-related
career planning
materials prior to
graduation (survey)

Suggested indicator normalization factor: 0.33
Suggested category normalization factor: 0.7
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Energy

Sustainability
Indicator

Potential
Metric

Potential
End Goal

Miscellaneous
Notes

Research
References
(CSARP Library)

Sustainability Principles*:

Campus energy
use

(short-term targets
more meaningful, based
on national/regional

187
198a
206

benchmarks using floor
area and heat degree
day data)

207
249
284
365

Percent of total energy
consumption derived

100% of total energy
use derived from

191
202

from renewable sources

renewable sources

205
284
296

ekWh/m2, ekWh/FTE

A. Conservation. Every effort is made to increase energyuse efficiency and to use energy mindfully.
B. Renewability. A sustainable energy system runs, as
much as possible, on energy income (e.g., solar, wind,
biofuels), not on energy capital (e.g., fossil fuels).
C. Minimal pollution. Care is taken to minimize
pollution associated with energy consumption.

Use of renewable
energy

350

Campus energy
conservation
management

Proportion of the

All areas covered by

189

following areas covered
by energy conservation
policies: energy-

energy conservation
policies

202
284

efficient purchasing,
computer/office
equipment use, A/C
and heating, utilities
purchasing, building

* Adapted from Penn State University Green Destiny Council (2000).

Suggested indicator normalization factor: 0.33
Suggested category normalization factor: 0.7
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design/construction/
renovation/demolition

296
365

CSA Assessment Framework

Food

Sustainability
Indicator

Potential
Metric

Potential
End Goal

Miscellaneous
Notes

Research
References
(CSARP Library)

Sustainability Principles*:
A. Healthy diet. Food served in university dining halls is
wholesome; diet is balanced.
B. Low waste. Strong emphasis on waste elimination and
recycling; food waste is composted; packaging is
minimized; disposable eating/drinking implements are
rejected in favor of durable tableware.

Sustainable food
procurement
policies

Percent of university
dining hall foods
affected by a

100% of university
dining halls affected

ž

sustainable food policy

Percent of meals served
per week that contain at
least one nutritionally

169
348

policy and criteria for
sustainable food

comprehensive

Dining hall food
menu options

Define the elements
of a comprehensive
sustainable food

100% of meals served

169
348

dense and
vegetarian/vegan entrée

C. Regional orientation. Explicit linkages are made
between a region’s land and its food-producing
potential; government policies (both at the federal and
regional levels) foster farmland preservation, caps on
farm size, crop and animal diversification, and regional
alternatives to food production.

Dining hall food
waste

Food waste generated

No undiverted food

by university dining
halls that is not diverted
from the solid waste

waste

stream (tons/year)

ž

Food-related solid

114

waste (e.g.,
disposable tableware)
not covered here; see
“Solid Waste”

169
172
225

D. Sound farming practices. Food is produced using
non-damaging, ecologically sustainable methods: soils
are carefully managed, becoming more fertile with time;
pests are controlled, to the extent possible, using
biological and cultural techniques; and the amount of
fossil fuel energy used to produce food is always less
than the energy contained in the food itself.
*Adapted from Penn State University Green Destiny Council (2000).

Suggested indicator normalization factor: 0.33
Suggested category normalization factor: 0.7
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Hazardous Substances

Sustainability
Indicator

Potential
Metric

Potential
End Goal

Miscellaneous
Notes

Research
References
(CSARP Library)

Sustainability Principles:

Hazardous waste
generation

A. No pollution. Hazardous substances are
manufactured, transported, stored, used, and disposed
of in ways that minimize pollution of the built and
natural environments.
B. Minimal Waste. Hazardous substances are purchased
and handled using strategies, techniques, and
technologies that minimize quantities needed and
ultimately disposed of.
C. Safety. Hazardous substances are handled and stored
in ways that minimize the risk of human harm (both
immediate and cumulative).

Suggested indicator normalization factor: 0.33
Suggested category normalization factor: 0.7

218

No hazardous
substances disposed of

92
134
190

and disposed of (i.e.,

195

not recycled)
(equivalent liters/FTE)

212
217
219

Hazardous
substance
management
policies and
procedures

Percent of campus
laboratories (both
research and
educational) with

100% of campus

92

laboratories

134
190
195
212

enforced handling
policies procedures in

217

place

Campus
hazardous
substance
regulatory
compliance
*Adapted from Penn State University Green Destiny Council (2000).

Total quantity of
hazardous substances
generated on campus

Number of hazardous
substance-related
regulatory violations
per year

219

No regulatory
violations

92
134
190
195
212
217
219

CSA Assessment Framework

Land

Sustainability
Indicator

Potential
Metric

Potential
End Goal

Miscellaneous
Notes

Research
References
(CSARP Library)

Sustainability Principles*:
A. Value of native biota. Supporting and protecting the
life that is native to a region strengthens the
community’s identity and ensures that the region’s
unique natural ecosystems remain healthy.

Sustainable
campus planning
guidelines

Percent of land
use/acquisition
decisions (e.g., in the

100% of land
use/acquisition
decisions pass all

past two years) that

sustainable campus

incorporated
sustainability criteria

planning guidelines

ž

Define elements and
“passing” criteria for
sustainable campus

111
166
175

planning guidelines
(e.g., EIS,

256

coordination with
local municipalities,
community

B. Respect for natural processes. Allowing natural
cycles and processes (e.g., birth/death,
growth/decomposition) to operate reduces the cost of
land maintenance and provides opportunities to
promote ecological literacy.

consultation)

Campus
biodiversity

Proportion of native to
exotic woody plants on
campus

?

ž

information is only

C. Conservation of green space. Providing special
protection to natural areas, open spaces, and fertile
farmland helps ensure that poorly planned
“development” does not sprawl across the landscape.

Campus green
space

* Adapted from Penn State University Green Destiny Council (2000).

Plan ahead for
researching this
indicator;

Percent of campus area
classified as green space

?

ž
ž

111
166
175
256

available seasonally.

Penn State
University (2000)

Define “green space”

111

Determine optimum
percentage

166
175
256
Penn State
University (2000)

Suggested indicator normalization factor: 0.33
Suggested category normalization factor: 0.7
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Purchasing

Sustainability
Indicator

Potential
Metric

Potential
End Goal

Miscellaneous
Notes

Research
References
(CSARP Library)

Sustainability Principles*:
A. Conservation. Every effort is made to purchase, and
to influence the availability of, products that minimize
materials and energy waste throughout the products’
life cycles.
B. Minimal pollution. Every effort is made to purchase,
and to influence the availability of, products that
minimize pollution throughout the products’ life cycles.

* Principles A,B adapted from Penn State University Green Destiny
Council (2000).

Suggested indicator normalization factor: 0.5
Suggested category normalization factor: 0.47
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“Green”
purchasing
guidelines

ž

Define the elements
of a comprehensive
“green” purchasing

133
135
136

224
231
241

policy

166

243

176
185

279
324

192

343

223

352

Confirm appropriate

133

224

post-consumer
recycled content
percentage

135

231

136
166

241
243

consumer recycled

176

279

content, or (2) made
from tree-free materials

185
192
223

324
343
352

Percent of campus
departments (except
Dining Services) that

100% of campus
departments use
sustainability guidelines

use sustainability

for purchases

guidelines regularly for
purchases

Environmental
characteristics of
campus paper
purchases

Percent of office paper

100% of office paper

purchased on campus

purchased on campus

either (1) containing at
least 50% post-

meets criteria

ž

CSA Assessment Framework

Research

Sustainability
Indicator

Potential
Metric

Potential
End Goal

Miscellaneous
Notes

Research
References
(CSARP Library)

Sustainability Principles*:

Research on
sustainability

A. Sustainable means. Research activities endeavor to
minimize harm to the environment and to other beings.
Strict ethical guidelines govern the treatment of
research subjects; research-related waste is kept to a
minimum and disposed of carefully.
B. Promotion of sustainability. Creating a sustainable
society requires that we conduct both basic and applied
research with an emphasis on: deepening our
understanding of natural processes; the efficient and
wise use of materials; the intricacies of full-cost
accounting; and the social dimensions of democracy
and civic responsibility.
C. Attention to underlying values. Researchers should
acknowledge forthrightly that research is not “valuefree”—that it always serves some value(s).

Percent of current
faculty research related
to sustainability

?

ž

research is “related
to sustainability”

ž
Institutional
research priorities

Sustainability criteria
used in (1) funding
decisions for university-

All campus research is
screened with
sustainability criteria

ž

funded research and (2)
screening corporatesponsored research

Treatment of nonhuman research
subjects

Percent of incidences

Define criteria for
determining what

17
276
Penn State
University (2000)

Determine end goal

Define sustainability
criteria for funding
research and

17
276
Penn State

screening
prospective

University (2000)

corporate sponsors

No such instances

ž

of non-human animals
subjected to severe pain
or distress

ž

“Severe pain and
distress” is a formal
term used by the

276

USDA’s Animal
Welfare Information
Center (AWIC)

University (2000)

366
Penn State

The University’s
Institutional Animal
Care and Use
Committee (IACUC)

* Adapted from Penn State University Green Destiny Council (2000).

may be an important
information source

Suggested indicator normalization factor: 0.33
Suggested category normalization factor: 0.7
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Solid Waste

Sustainability
Indicator

Potential
Metric

Potential
End Goal

Miscellaneous
Notes

Research
References
(CSARP Library)

Sustainability Principles*:

Solid waste
generation

A. Conservation. Facilities and equipment are carefully
maintained; they are designed intelligently with reuse
and recyclability in mind; and wastes produced by/in
them are minimized by practices of source reduction,
reuse, and recycling.
B. Minimal pollution. Solid wastes are stored, handled
and/or treated in a way that is safe and minimizes
pollution of air, land, and water systems.

Total undiverted (e.g.,
reused or recycled)
solid waste generated

“Zero waste”

on campus (tons/year)

72
92
93

172
210
213

114

232

133
166

358
363

171

Solid waste
diversion rate

Percent of solid waste
generated on campus

100% diverted

that is diverted for
recycling, reuse, and
composting

72

172

92

210

93

213

114
133

232
358

166

363

171

Solid waste
reduction
management

* Adapted from Penn State University Green Destiny Council (2000).

Suggested indicator normalization factor: 0.33
Suggested category normalization factor: 0.7
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Proportion of the
following areas covered
by solid waste
reduction policies: ?

Policies covering all
areas

ž

Define major areas
to be addressed by
waste reduction
policies

72
92
93
114

172
210
213
232

133
166
171

358
363

CSA Assessment Framework

Transportation

Sustainability
Indicator

Potential
Metric

Potential
End Goal

Miscellaneous
Notes

Research
References
(CSARP Library)

Sustainability Principles*:
A. Clustering. Communities are densely settled and
designed (i.e., careful land-use planning) so that the
places people routinely visit—schools, shops, churches,
parks—are close by (i.e., within easy walking or biking
distance). Clustered development (as opposed to
sprawl-type development) enhances human interaction
while also maximizing green space on a regional level.

Car dependence

Transportationrelated safety

Percent of FTE
students living within a
one-mile radius of

?

ž

179

school regularly

363

Number of automobilerelated pedestrian and
bicyclist accidents on

No such accidents

ž

C. Traffic calming. The disruptive effects of cars (e.g.,
accidents, noise, air pollution) on community life are
acknowledged. Measures to “calm” traffic (e.g.,
narrowing rather than widening roads, enforcing 15
mph speed limits in town, offering right-of-way to
pedestrians and bicyclists) are recognized as essential to
restoring the people-centered vitality of the
town/campus environment.

A strong indicator of
non-motorized
transportation
infrastructure quality

campus routes per year

Transportation
demand
management
(TDM)

92
166
170

campus who drive to

campus and along

B. Efficient public transportation. Reliable, clean,
convenient public transportation alternatives are readily
available: mini-buses for the elderly and young within
town; light rail, running at frequent intervals along main
transportation corridors for longer trips.

Determine end goal

Campus-wide TDM
policies and programs
covering the following
areas: parking, public
transportation,
transportation-related
safety, alternative

92
166
170
179
363

Policies and programs
covering all areas

ž

Expand on and
refine suggested
areas to be addressed
by TDM policies and
programs

92
166
170
179
363

transportation,
education and
awareness, ???

* Adapted from Penn State University Green Destiny Council (2000).

Suggested indicator normalization factor: 0.33
Suggested category normalization factor: 0.7
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CSA Assessment Framework

Water

Sustainability
Indicator

Potential
Metric

Potential
End Goal

Miscellaneous
Notes

Research
References
(CSARP Library)

Sustainability Principles*:

Campus water use

Total per capita use
(gallons/FTE/year)

?

ž

A. Conservation. Water is used carefully when needed,
not wastefully.
B. Minimal pollution. Surface and ground water are
protected from contamination, ensuring high quality
drinking water and demonstrating a respect for the
biota and natural processes.
C. Cyclical systems. Water is captured and returned to
the environment close to its point of use; the biota
cycle and clean “used” water.

Water availability
factors must be
considered in
determining end goal

1
92
174
229

and in benchmarking
performance against
other institutions

Wastewater
disposal

?

?

1
92
174
229

Water
conservation
management

Water conservation

Storm water runoff
management

Campus groundwater

policies and/or
programs covering the
following areas: ?

and surface water
contamination levels
(e.g., VOCs, nitrates,
phosphates)

Policies and/or

ž

programs covering all
areas

?

ž
ž

Define major areas

1

to be addressed by
water conservation
policies and
programs

92
174
229

Refine metric

1
92

Determine
acceptable
contamination levels

174
229
U.S. EPA Office
of Water:
www.epa.gov/O

* Adapted from Penn State University Green Destiny Council (2000).

Suggested indicator normalization factor: 0.25
Suggested category normalization factor: 0.93
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AP P E N D I X E
S U G G ES T ED R EP OR T O UT LI N E

Front Cover
Table of Contents
Letter from the President (or other high official)
Executive Summary
Introduction
The Sustainability Challenge—issues and overarching sustainability principles
Purpose and Objectives of the CSA
Brief History of the Initiative
Participants and Acknowledgments
Category A (e.g., Air)
Introduction to (Category)—issues and sustainability principles
(Category) at WMU
Overview of issues
Indicator 1
Introduction to the issue
Performance
Analysis and evaluation
Indicator 2
Introduction to the issue
Performance
Analysis and evaluation
Indicator 3…
Overall category analysis and evaluation
Summary of category objectives

Category B (e.g., Built Environment)
Introduction to (Category)—issues and sustainability principles
(Category) at WMU
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Overview of issues
Indicator 1
Introduction to the issue
Performance
Analysis and evaluation
Indicator 2
Introduction to the issue
Performance
Analysis and evaluation
Indicator 3…
Overall category analysis and evaluation
Summary of category objectives

Category C…
Conclusions and Action Plan
Overall “State of Sustainability” at WMU
Action Plan
Overview of objectives and recommendations (table)
Recommendations in detail (individual tear sheets)

Back Cover
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AP P E N D I X F
I N F OR M AT I O N D O C UM EN T AT I O N D AT A B A SE

(NOTE: Available on the CSARP computer. An image of the Main Menu and a list of database fields appear
below.)

AIR

BUILT ENVIRONMENT

BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT

CULTURE & COMMUNITY

EDUCATION

ENERGY

FOOD

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES

LAND

PURCHASING

RESEARCH

SOLID WASTE

TRANSPORTATION

All Records

WATER

227

Information Documentation Database fields
Database field
Overarching sustainability principles
Category-specific sustainability
principles
Indicator
Rationale for indicator
Quality of impacts represented (positive
or negative)
Directness of impacts represented
(direct or indirect)
Metric
End goal
Rating scheme
Current performance
Current performance notes
Past performance
Trends notes
(Formal Processes)
Management structure
Policies
Procedures
Programs, incentives
Informal processes
Past influences of performance
Sphere of influence/control over
performance
Drivers of change
Barriers to change
Relevant notes on institutional context
Opportunities to consider
Additional comments
Supporting documents (reference)
Person(s) interviewed for information;
job title(s), department(s), and duties
Date/time of interview; names of
interviewers

228

Relevant assessment
parameters
categories
indicators
categories and indicators
indicators
indicators
indicators
indicators
indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators
categories and indicators

AP P E N D I X G
C SA A CT I O N P LAN D AT A B A SE

(NOTE: Available on the CSARP computer. An image of the Main Menu and a list of database fields appear
below.)

AIR

BUILT ENVIRONMENT

BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT

CULTURE & COMMUNITY

EDUCATION

ENERGY

FOOD

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES

LAND

PURCHASING

RESEARCH

SOLID WASTE

TRANSPORTATION

All Recommendations

WATER

229

Action Plan Database fields
Recommendation
Sustainability objective
Category sustainability principles
Rationale for recommendation
Target audience(s)
Analysis of costs and benefits
Implementation strategies
Suggested timetable for implementation
Estimated budget for implementation
Suggested individuals or departments responsible
for implementation
Potential barriers to implementation
Potential rewards/incentives to encourage
implementation
Examples of successful implementation at other
institutions
Related resources
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AP P E N D I X H
D AT A F OR M AN D C H EC K LI ST ( EX A M P LE : E N E R G Y )

(NOTE: template available on the CSARP computer)
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WM U SU S T A I N A B I L I T Y AS S E S S M E N T 2 0 0 3

D AT A F O R M A N D C H E C K L I S T

ENERGY
Date: ____________

Researcher: ____________________________

Type of Research: ________________

If interview:
_____________________________
Individual(s) interviewed

Major Responsibilities (list):

_________________
Title

_________________________
Department

_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

NOTE: (H) indicates that area corresponds with sustainability indicator

PART I: Formal Processes

COMMENTS

A. Management Structures
(list, describe here)

B. Policies H

C. Procedures

D. Programs

233

D AT A F O R M A N D C H E C K L I S T
PART II: Informal Processes

COMMENTS

PART III: Practices

COMMENTS

E. Campus Energy Use H

F.

Use of Renewable Energy H

PART IV: Additional Observations

COMMENTS

G. Drivers and Barriers

H. Opportunities

PART V: Interviewee Follow-up

q

Interviewee is willing to correspond further with CSA
team for information gaps and clarifications

q

Interviewee agrees to review a draft of the report (or
relevant sections) prior to publication

q

Interviewee wishes to be notified in the event of future
campus-greening initiatives

q

(Other) ______________________________________
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COMMENTS

A P P EN D IX I
I N DI CATO R /C AT EG O R Y E VA L UAT I O N S U M M AR Y F O R M
C O M P O SI T E I N DE X F OR M

(next two pages)
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I N DI C A T O R/ C A T E G O R Y E V A L UA T IO N S U M M A R Y F O R M ( E X A M P L E)

CULTURE AND COMMUNITY
Indicator

Indicator D.1: Employee job
satisfaction

Indicator D.2: Campus safety and
security

Indicator D.3: Campus community
sustainability literacy

Indicator D.4: Community
engagement related to sustainability

Current
Performance

End
Goal

Evaluation Summary
ü

(strength)

ü

(strength)

ü

(weakness)

ü

(strength)

ü

(weakness)

ü

(weakness)

ü

(strength)

ü

(weakness)

ü

(strength)

ü

(weakness)

Eval.
Score

2.0

1.5

0.5

3.0

Category Sustainability Index:
236

Indicator
Sustainability Rating

WMU CSA 2003

C O MP O SI T E I N D E X F O R M ( E X A MP L E)
Evaluation Score
Category

(pre-normalized)

AIR

2.5

BUILT ENVIRONMENT

2.0

BUSINESS AND
MANAGEMENT

1.5

CULTURE AND
COMMUNITY

1.0

EDUCATION

0.5

ENERGY

3.5

FOOD

2.5

HAZARDOUS
SUBSTANCES

3.0

LAND

1.5

PURCHASING

3.0

RESEARCH

3.5

SOLID WASTE

3.5

TRANSPORTATION

1.5

WATER

1.0

Sustainability Rating

WMU Sustainability Index:
237
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A P P EN D IX J
1 0 E X AM P LE R EC O M M EN DAT I O N S T O C O N SI DE R F OR A CT I O N P LAN

1. Sign the Talloires Declaration.
2. Sign the Global Student Environmental Charter.
3. Institutionalize an official campus-wide sustainability committee with diverse stakeholder
representation.
4. Ensure that every campus council and committee has a sustainability sub-committee or
representative.
5. Host periodic campus-wide “Sustainable WMU” forums.
6. Design an on-line sustainability information clearinghouse for WMU stakeholders.
7. Create a “green guide” to sustainability-related activities and accomplishments at WMU, to be
annually updated and distributed throughout the campus and local communities.
8. Establish working relationships between operations staff (and other campus officials), faculty,
and students, in order to encourage small-scale campus sustainability assessment and
implementation projects.
9. Create a dedicated campus-greening undergraduate course.
10. Form partnerships with local environmental/sustainability organizations (e.g., Sustainable
Business Forum, Sustainable Futures Group).
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A P P EN D IX K
B R AI N ST O R M I N G S E S S I O N G U I DE L I N ES

Prior to the brainstorming session
1. Determine the size of the brainstorming group. Large and small groups each have
relative advantages and disadvantages. For instance, a group of 20 may bring to the table a
broader range of knowledge and perspectives than a group of 10, but might also reduce
individual response time and make some participants nervous.
2. Choose the participants. The brainstorming session minimally requires the attendance of
the task force members in charge of researching the sustainability area(s) of focus. The
session may also benefit from the participation of other CSA team members, CSA
participants (such as staff interviewed in Stage 2), and various campus and local sustainability
leaders.
3. Designate a facilitator and secretary. A successful brainstorming session needs someone
to lead the exercise, and someone to record ideas. These two individuals should be impartial
to the process and dedicated entirely to their respective roles; they are both facilitators, not
participating brainstormers.
4. Set the date, time, and location for the session. Allocate comfortable, but not excessive,
time for each session component (preparation, socializing, brainstorming, and preliminary
idea evaluation). You may need to reserve an appropriate room and other materials (e.g.,
overhead projectors, tables and chairs) ahead of time. Try to pick a setting and furniture that
are inviting and comfortable; participant comfort is important to the creative process of a
brainstorming session.
5. Notify prospective participants of appropriate details of the event well in advance.
Inform them of the purpose, date, time, and location of the event. Be sure to specify any
materials (e.g., paper and utensils, refreshments) they should bring with them. You might
also consider requesting prospective participants to brainstorm individually prior to the
group session; this could dramatically expand the number and quality of ideas generated
ultimately.
6. Set up the environment. Immediately prior to the event, arrange chairs and tables in a “U”
shape, all facing inward and slightly toward the front (where the facilitator, secretary, and
overhead projector will be located). Set up refreshments close by. Generally speaking, strive
to establish a warm, friendly, open-minded atmosphere.
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During the brainstorming session
The brainstorming session process is described in Step 27 of the guidelines. Below are a few
important principles to keep in mind during the brainstorming period. It might be useful to
review these guidelines with the group before beginning.
ü Withhold judgment. The purpose of brainstorming is to generate ideas, not to evaluate
them. Criticism during the “ideation” stage will serve only to stifle creativity and discourage
participation. While brainstorming, there is no such thing as a bad idea!!!
ü Encourage wild and exaggerated ideas. Ideas that initially may seem untenable or even
outrageous may lead to excellent, perhaps unexpected, solutions. Furthermore, it is easier to
mold wild ideas into valid solutions than to transform normal or mundane ideas into original
solutions.
ü Strive for quantity, not quality. A fast output of ideas reduces the likelihood that
participants will pause to evaluate ideas, and thus helps reduce inhibitions. Keep ideas short;
strive to capture their essence in a sentence or less.
ü Build and expand on others’ ideas. Using ideas of other participants to fuel your own
encourages others to let go of inhibitions and increases the likelihood that they will, in turn,
listen to your ideas.
ü (Facilitator): Encourage enthusiasm, open-mindedness, and participation. The
facilitator plays an indispensable role in the brainstorming session, by encouraging and
maintaining the egalitarian, uncritical, playful, and participatory attitudes that constitute a
good brainstorming session.
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A P P EN D IX L
O P T I O N E VA L UAT I O N WO R KS H EE T S ( A - E )
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O P T I O N E V A L UA TI O N W O R K SH E E T A
OPTIO N S UMMA R Y FO R M
Date: _________________

Researcher(s): _________________________________________________________________________

Category:

_____________________________________

Objective:

______________________________________________________________

Option:

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

A. Preliminary Screening (to be completed after brainstorming session, before proceeding to Worksheet B)
Check one:

£ This option is an immediate priority—include it in the Action Plan without further evaluation.
£ Evaluate this option further, using Worksheets B–E.
£ Do not consider this option further.
Explain: __________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

B. Option Evaluation Summary (to be completed after Worksheets B–E)
Contextual Appropriateness Evaluation Summary

£ This option passed the contextual appropriateness evaluation.
£ This option was rejected on contextual grounds.
Explain: __________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
Final Score:

Feasibility Evaluation Summary

£ This option passed the feasibility evaluation.
£ This option was rejected on grounds of feasibility.
Explain: __________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Final Score:
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Significance Evaluation Summary

£ This option passed the significance evaluation.
£ This option was rejected on grounds of significance.
Explain: __________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Final Score:

Final Evaluation Summary (for options that passed the evaluations in Worksheets B-E)
Total Evaluation Score:

Priority Ranking:

£ This option has been selected for inclusion in the action plan.
£ This option was ultimately rejected.
Explain: __________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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O P T I O N E V A L UA TI O N W O R K SH E E T B
C O NT E X T U A L A P P R O PR IA TE N E S S
Date: _________________

Researcher(s): __________________________________________________________________________

Category:

_____________________________________

Objective:

______________________________________________________________

Option:

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

A. Existing processes and procedures

ž

List and explain factors that influence this option’s compatibility with existing institutional processes and
procedures:
_________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

ž

Considering the factors you described above, rate this option’s overall compatibility with existing institutional
processes and procedures (circle one):
0

not compatible (proceed to end of worksheet)

1

potentially compatible—may require minor institutional changes

2

compatible

B. Existing technologies and infrastructure

ž

List and explain factors that influence this option’s compatibility with existing technologies and infrastructure:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

ž

Considering the factors you described above, rate this option’s overall compatibility with existing technologies
and infrastructure (circle one):
0

not compatible (proceed to end of worksheet)

1

potentially compatible—may require minor institutional changes

2

compatible
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C. Institutional culture

ž

ž

Rate this option’s appropriateness with respect to the values and priorities of relevant campus decision-makers
(circle one, and make comments next to the item chosen):
0

entirely inappropriate (proceed to end of worksheet)

1

not perfectly consistent, but may still work

2

consistent with their values and priorities

Rate this option’s appropriateness with respect to stakeholder interests—their values, needs, demands, and
preferences (circle one, and make comments next to the item chosen):
0

entirely inappropriate (proceed to end of worksheet)

1

not perfectly consistent, but may still work

2

consistent with their values and priorities

D. Campus and regional geography, ecology, and climate

ž

Identify important geographical, ecological, and climatic attributes of WMU’s campus and region that may affect
this option’s appropriateness:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

ž

Rate this option’s overall appropriateness with respect to the factors you described above (circle one):
0

entirely inappropriate (proceed to end of worksheet)

1

marginally/moderately appropriate—may require further investigation or pilot testing

2

appropriate

E. Aesthetics

ž

Rate this option’s aesthetic appropriateness (circle one):
0

entirely inappropriate (proceed to end of worksheet)

1

marginally/moderately appropriate—may require further investigation or pilot testing

2

appropriate

F. Timeliness

ž

Identify processes (strategic planning, related programs) or events (construction projects, campus forums) that
may influence this option’s appropriateness or successful implementation:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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ž

Considering the factors you described above, rate this option’s appropriateness for immediate recommendation:
0

entirely inappropriate (proceed to end of worksheet)

1

marginally/moderately appropriate

2

very appropriate—institutional circumstances are currently just right for recommending this option

Contextual Appropriateness Evaluation Summary
Proceed to Feasibility Evaluation?

yes

no (NOTE: if any of the above items received a “0”, check “no”)

Final Score (add circled numbers on this worksheet):
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O P T I O N E V A L UA TI O N W O R K SH E E T C
F E A SI B IL IT Y
Date: _________________

Researcher(s): _________________________________________________________________________

Category:

_____________________________________

Objective:

______________________________________________________________

Option:

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

A. Sphere of influence/control

ž

Rate the institution’s or relevant department’s degree of influence or control over the problem area addressed by
this option (circle one, and make comments next to the item chosen):
0

little or no influence/control (proceed to end of worksheet)

1

moderate influence/control

2

extensive or complete control over the problem area

B. Resources required

ž

Identify the various resources potentially needed to implement this option (you may need to do considerable
research):

£ Expertise: ____________________________________________________________________________________
£ Capital investment: ____________________________________________________________________________
£ Labor: ______________________________________________________________________________________
£ Technologies: _________________________________________________________________________________
£ Other: ______________________________________________________________________________________
£ Other: ______________________________________________________________________________________

ž

Considering the items mentioned above, rate this option’s feasibility with respect to the resources required:
0

required resources are clearly prohibitive (proceed to end of worksheet)

1

required resources are moderate to substantial, but not clearly prohibitive

2

this option requires few or no significant resources to implement

C. Interest in implementation
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ž

Judging by your observations, rate the level of campus interest (or potential interest) in implementing this option:
0

little or no interest (proceed to end of worksheet)

1

moderate interest

2

enthusiastic interest

D. Barriers to implementation

ž

List and describe potential barriers (e.g., technological, cultural, political) to implementing this option:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

ž

Considering the factors you described above, rate this option’s likelihood of implementation:
0

very unlikely at this time (proceed to end of worksheet)

1

likely, though perhaps with some difficulty

2

very likely

E. Timeframe

ž

Identify the timeframe in which this option would likely be implemented (make any comments next to the item
chosen):

£ Short-term implementation (less than one year)
£ Mid-term implementation (one to three years)
£ Long-term implementation (three to five years)

ž

Considering the timeframe you selected above, rate this option’s appropriateness for recommendation at this
time:
0

inappropriate—consider recommending in the future (proceed to end of worksheet)

1

marginally/moderately appropriate—may require further investigation or pilot testing

2

appropriate

Feasibility Evaluation Summary
Proceed to Significance Evaluation?

yes

no (NOTE: if any of the above items received a “0”, check “no”)

Final Score (add circled numbers on this worksheet):
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O P T I O N E V A L UA TI O N W O R K SH E E T D
S I G N I F I C A NC E
Date: _________________

Researcher(s): _________________________________________________________________________

Category:

_____________________________________

Objective:

______________________________________________________________

Option:

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

A. Importance of problem area addressed by option

ž

Rate the importance (e.g., social/environmental significance, urgency) of the sustainability objective this option
addresses (circle one, and make comments next to the item chosen):
0

not very important—consider addressing at a future time (proceed to end of worksheet)

1

moderately important

2

very important—must be addressed by at least one recommendation in this action plan

B. Potential to improve performance in the problem area addressed

ž

Identify and describe the various social and environmental benefits this option promises:

£ Resource efficiency benefits: _____________________________________________________________________
£ Pollution reduction benefits: _____________________________________________________________________
£ Benefits to local ecology and wildlife: ______________________________________________________________
£ Educational benefits (students, campus/local communities): ____________________________________________
£ Human health and safety benefits: _________________________________________________________________
£ Benefits to local community/economy: _____________________________________________________________
£ Other: ______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

ž

Considering the benefits described above, rate this option’s overall potential to improve the institution’s
sustainability. Take into account its depth—how fundamental to the problem the solution is—and breadth—how
comprehensively it addresses the problem (circle one, and make comments next to the item chosen):
0

low potential—consider addressing at a future time (proceed to end of worksheet)

1

moderate potential

2

high potential
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C. Potential to catalyze further campus-greening initiatives

ž

Rate this option’s potential to inform and inspire further campus-greening efforts (circle one, and make
comments next to the item chosen):
0

low potential

1

moderate potential

2

high potential

D. Measures already taken or currently being taken to address problem area

ž

Briefly list actions taken or currently underway to address the same objective this option does, and describe their
effects or anticipated effects on performance:
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

ž

Rate this option’s importance in addressing the objective, in lieu of these other measures:
0

not very important—consider addressing at a future time (proceed to end of worksheet)

1

moderately important

2

very important

E. Additional benefits

ž

Identify and describe other potential benefits this option promises (for cost savings, attach additional documents
as needed):

£ Cost savings (e.g, avoided costs, revenues, reduced liability insurance premiums, fines and cleanup costs avoided):
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

£ Institution’s reputation: ______________________________________________________________________
£ Other: ___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

ž

Considering the items described above, rate the significance of the additional benefits this option may provide:
0

not significant

1

moderately significant

2

very significant

Significance Evaluation Summary
Proceed to Option Prioritization?

yes

no (NOTE: if any items in Sections A, B, or D received a “0”, check “no”)

Final Score (add circled numbers on this worksheet):
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O P T I O N E V A L UA TI O N W O R K SH E E T E
P R IO R IT I Z A TI O N
Date: _________________

Category:

Researcher(s): _________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________

Objective: ______________________________________________________________
Instructions:
1.

Record on this form all of the options for this objective that remain following the individual option
evaluations, and record their evaluation scores from Worksheets B, C, and D.

2.

Calculate the total evaluation score for each option, using the simple formula provided below.

3.

Rank options by total score, with “1” representing the option with the highest score.

4.

Select from the list an appropriate number of options to include in the action plan, using the priority
ranking as a rough—not an absolute—guide.

Priority
Ranking

Score

Option

(Worksheet B)

+

Score
(Worksheet C)

+

Score
(Worksheet D)

=

Total Score

£

__ __

__ ___

£

__ __

__ ___

£

__ __

__ ___

£

__ __

__ ___

£

__ __

__ ___
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A P P EN D IX M
A CT I O N P LAN T EM P LAT ES

(NOTE: templates available on CSARP computer)
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A C T IO N P L A N O V E R V IE W T A B L E ( E X A M P L E)

CULTURE AND COMMUNITY (D)
Sustainability Objective

Culture and
Community
Objective D.1:

Stakeholders
Concerned

Administration

Improve
communication of
sustainabilityrelated information
across campus.
Staff and
Faculty

Student
Organizations

258

Recommendation

Rationale

Summary of Benefits

D.1.1 Provide resources for the
annual publication of a
“Guide to Sustainability at
WMU,” to be distributed
throughout the campus and
local communities.

The campus and local
communities need to be more
aware of WMU’s stated
commitment to sustainability
and of the many related
activities on campus.

ž

D.1.2 Institutionalize a campuswide sustainability
committee with diverse
stakeholder representation.

Can coordinate campus
sustainability initiatives, and
serve as a central contact and
forum for sharing related
information.

ž

D.1.3 Create a “Guide to
Sustainability at WMU,” to
be annually updated and
distributed throughout the
campus and local
communities.

The campus and local
communities need to be more
aware of WMU’s stated
commitment to sustainability
and of the many related
activities on campus.

ž

D.1.4 Establish a mechanism that
will enhance sustainabilityrelated networking between
student organizations.

Many student organizations
have objectives related to
sustainability; these groups can
help one another accomplish
common goals, but first
communication must improve.

ž

ž
ž
ž
ž

Heightened stakeholder awareness of
campus, local, and global sustainability
issues
Greater campus and local awareness of and
support for campus initiatives related to
sustainability

Permanent, democratic mechanism for
gathering and discussing campus concerns
related to sustainability

Heightened stakeholder awareness of
campus, local, and global sustainability
issues
Greater campus and local awareness of and
support for campus initiatives related to
sustainability
Improved intracampus networking for
sustainability

Stronger and more effective student
organizations
Enhanced campus community engagement
in student organization-sponsored publicity
and events

WMU CSA 2003

A C TI O N P L A N R E C O MM E N D A TI O N T E A R S H E E T ( E X A MP L E)

Recommendation D.1.1:

Provide resources for the annual publication of
a “Guide to Sustainability at WMU,” to be
distributed throughout the campus and local
communities.

Sustainability Category:

Culture and Community

Sustainability Objective:

Improve communication of sustainability-related information
across campus.

Stakeholders
Concerned:
Rationale for
Recommendation:

Administration

The campus and local communities need to be more aware of
WMU’s stated commitment to sustainability and of the many
related activities on campus.

Discussion of Potential
Benefits:

(Heightened stakeholder awareness of campus, local, and global
sustainability issues… Greater campus and local awareness of
and support for campus initiatives related to sustainability…
Financial benefits…)

Potential Costs:

$X,000 a year for staff compensation and publication expenses.
(see Appendix)

Suggested Strategy for
Implementation:

1. Host a forum with campus sustainability leaders (including
students) to define the characteristics of the Guide.
2. Assign responsibilities for preparing the Guide. (If a
campus-wide sustainability committee is formed, coordinate
this project with them.)
3. Issue a public statement of support for the project.
4. Permanently allocate necessary funds and other resources.
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A C TI O N P L A N R E C O MM E N D A TI O N T E A R S H E E T ( E X A MP L E)
Suggested Timetable:

July to December 2003 for the first Guide. Subsequent versions
will require substantially less time to prepare.

Suggested Departments
and Individuals
Responsible for
Implementation:

Robert Beam, Vice President for Business and Finance (funding
and support) 387-XXXX
??? (Guide preparation) 387-XXXX
Thomas Ramsdell, Manager, Printing Services (printing of the
Guide) 387-XXXX
(Others…)

Potential Barriers to
Implementation:
Potential Rewards and
Incentives to Encourage
Implementation:
Examples of Successful
Implementation at
Other Higher
Education Institutions:

???…

???...

University of Colorado at Boulder: “Greening Our Future: A
Guide to Environmental Research, Academics and Activities at
the University of Colorado at Boulder.” Available at CSARP
Library: Environmental Institute, 3918 Wood Hall. Also
available on-line:
http://www.Colorado.EDU/cuenvironmentalcenter/news/publ
ications/publications.html
(Others…)

Related Resources and
Contacts:

Dr. Harold Glasser, Professor of Environmental Studies and
Director of Campus Sustainability Assessment Review Project
(CSARP) 387-2713
(Others…)

Tear Sheet Author(s):

Person abc
(616) XXX-XXXX
xxx.xxx@wmich.edu
Person xyz
(616) XXX-XXXX
xxx.xxx@wmich.edu
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C S A PROC ESS E VA LUA TION FORM
Your feedback is very important to improving the process of subsequent CSAs and other
campus-greening initiatives at WMU. Please take the time to complete the information below
thoroughly and thoughtfully. If you have already evaluated individual stages of the process, use those
notes for reference.

Section I: The Process
For each of the stages and steps in the CSA process that pertain to you, rate the CSA team’s
handling of and success with the process (please circle one), and elaborate significant observations
and experiences (e.g., successes and messes, strengths and weaknesses, personal experiences). In
Section II of this evaluation, you will focus on the guidelines themselves; here, reflect only on the CSA
team’s experiences.

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Unsure

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

STAGE 1: Planning and Preparation
Step 1: Form the CSA team

Comments:

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 2: Review and revise the guidelines
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Step 3: Review the literature

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 4: Define the guiding values and principles

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 5: Define the CSA purpose and objectives

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 6: Define the CSA scope and boundaries

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Step 7: Prepare the CSA proposal document

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 8: Obtain H.S.I.R.B. approval

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 9: Seek administrative support

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 10: Obtain funding and other forms of assistance

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Step 11: Determine specific assessment parameters

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 12: Define the report characteristics

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 13: Create a detailed work schedule

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 14: Establish the data management system

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Step 15: Schedule the interview appointments

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Overall Stage 1 Evaluation
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Unsure

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

STAGE 2: Gathering and Documenting Information
Step 16: Review accomplishments and revise guidelines/ work
schedules
Comments:

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 17: Prepare for the initial interviews

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 18: Conduct the initial interviews

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Step 19: Schedule and conduct follow-up interviews

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 20: Perform additional research

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Overall Stage 2 Evaluation
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Unsure

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

STAGE 3: Analyzing and Evaluating Findings
Step 21: Review accomplishments and revise guidelines/ work
schedules
Comments:

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 22: Compile the information gathered

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 23: Analyze the information gathered

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 24: Evaluate the information gathered

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Overall Stage 3 Evaluation
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Unsure

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

STAGE 4: Developing the Action Plan
Step 25: Review accomplishments and revise guidelines/ work
schedules
Comments:

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 26: Identify major areas for improvement

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Step 27: Identify the options for improving each area

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 28: Evaluate and prioritize the options

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 29: Create a coherent action plan

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Overall Stage 4 Evaluation
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Unsure

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

STAGE 5: Preparing the Report
Step 30: Review accomplishments and revise guidelines/ work
schedules
Comments:

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 31: Prepare a rough draft

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 32: Prepare the second draft

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 33: Prepare the third draft

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Step 34: Distribute the third draft for review

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 35: Prepare the final draft

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 36: Publish the report

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Overall Stage 5 Evaluation
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Unsure

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

STAGE 6: Presenting the Findings
Step 37: Review accomplishments and revise guidelines/ work
schedules
Comments:

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 38: Distribute the final report

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 39: Publicize the CSA’s findings

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 40: Host a campus-wide presentation and forum

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Overall Stage 6 Evaluation
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Section II: The Guidelines
In Section I of this evaluation, you reflected on the CSA team’s experiences. In this section, evaluate
the guidelines themselves—their effectiveness, clarity, and appropriateness. For each of the stages
and steps in the CSA process that pertain to you, rate the efficacy of the guidelines that the CSA
team used (please circle one), and make suggestions for improving them.
Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Unsure

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

STAGE 1: Planning and Preparation
Step 1: Form the CSA team

Comments:

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 2: Review and revise the guidelines

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
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Step 3: Review the literature

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 4: Define the guiding values and principles

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 5: Define the CSA purpose and objectives

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 6: Define the CSA scope and boundaries

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 7: Prepare the CSA proposal document
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 8: Obtain H.S.I.R.B. approval
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
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Step 9: Seek administrative support

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 10: Obtain funding and other forms of assistance
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 11: Determine specific assessment parameters

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 12: Define the report characteristics

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 13: Create a detailed work schedule
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 14: Establish the data management system
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
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Step 15: Schedule the interview appointments

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Overall Evaluation: Stage 1 Guidelines
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Unsure

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

STAGE 2: Gathering and Documenting Information
Step 16: Review accomplishments and revise guidelines/ work
schedules
Comments:

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 17: Prepare for the initial interviews
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
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Step 18: Conduct the initial interviews
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 19: Schedule and conduct follow-up interviews
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 20: Perform additional research
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Overall Evaluation: Stage 2 Guidelines
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Unsure

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

STAGE 3: Analyzing and Evaluating Findings
Step 21: Review accomplishments and revise guidelines/ work
schedules
Comments:

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
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Step 22: Compile the information gathered
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 23: Analyze the information gathered
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 24: Evaluate the information gathered
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Overall Evaluation: Stage 3 Guidelines
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Unsure

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

STAGE 4: Developing the Action Plan
Step 25: Review accomplishments and revise guidelines/ work
schedules
Comments:

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
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Step 26: Identify major areas for improvement
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 27: Identify the options for improving each area
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 28: Evaluate and prioritize the options
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 29: Create a coherent action plan
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Overall Evaluation: Stage 4 Guidelines
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Unsure

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

STAGE 5: Preparing the Report
Step 30: Review accomplishments and revise guidelines/ work
schedules
Comments:

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 31: Prepare a rough draft
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 32: Prepare the second draft
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 33: Prepare the third draft
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 34: Distribute the third draft for review
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
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Step 35: Prepare the final draft

Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 36: Publish the report
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Overall Evaluation: Stage 5 Guidelines
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Unsure

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

STAGE 6: Presenting the Findings
Step 37: Review accomplishments and revise guidelines/ work
schedules
Comments:

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
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Step 38: Distribute the final report
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 39: Publicize the CSA’s findings
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Step 40: Host a campus-wide presentation and forum
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Overall Evaluation: Stage 6 Guidelines
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Poor

Fair

Good

Excellent

Unsure

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

STAGE 7: Implementation and Follow-up
Step 41: Evaluate the CSA process
Comments:

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
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Step 42: Begin the next steps…
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Overall Evaluation: Stage 7 Guidelines
Comments:

1

2

3

4

0

_______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

What role(s) did you play in the CSA process? (check all that apply)

£ CSA team member

£ Interviewee

£ Coordinating Committee member

£ Report reviewer

£ Publicity Task Force member

£ Other: ___________________________________

£ Advisor to CSA team

£ Other: ___________________________________

Do you wish to be identified with your comments above, for the purpose of follow-up interviews and possible
publication?

£ No, thank you—I wish to remain anonymous. (Leave contact information below blank.)
£ Yes—please contact me if you have further questions regarding my views of the CSA process. (Please leave your contact
information below.)

Name: ____________________________________________
Phone: ________________________
E-mail: ___________________________________________
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